
WEATHER FORECAST
r______

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity — Southerly 

winds, mostly cloudy and mild, with oc
casional rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
ntagea A_________

Columbia-Shipwrecked Among Cannibals 
Variety—The Amateur Wife.
Princess—In Walked Jimmy.
Royal—Elisa Comes to Stay.
Dominion—Blackmail.
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HIGHFLYING IN
LOW TEMPERATURE

GABRIELE D’ANNUNZIO
TO RESIDE NEAR PARIS

Toronto, Jan. 19.—With the tem
perature 25 degrees below zero at 
4,000 feet in the air/ Lieut McLerie 
flew from Camp Borden to Toronto 
yesterday, and after a briA stay at 
Leaside, flew back to the Camp. He 
has carried on a daily air service 
between the Canadian Air Force 
headquarters at Camp Borden and 
this City since the beginning of 
January and will continue until the 
end of the month.

London, Jan. 19.—Gabriele d’An- 
unzlo left Flume at noon yesterday 
by automobile, according to a Milan 
dispatch to the London Times. It is 
said he will stay In a village near 
Paris as the guest of friends. His 
documentary history as to the re
sistance »f the Italian forces over 
the city Is In the hands of a pub
lisher and will appear z -on.

People of Britain 
and States Desire 
Full Understanding

Signs Point to Development of Cordial Comradeship 
Between Countries Despite Formidable Problems, 
Says London Morning Post.

E

London, Jan. 1».—In an 
“Friendship With A&erica,” The Morning Post points out that 
the majority of the controversial subjects mentioned as coming up 
for discussion between Mr. Lloyd George and Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British Ambassador at Washington, who is visiting London, are 
subjects concerning trade. These questions, says the newspaper, 
are capable of being threshed out and settled in private discussions. 

Complete Accord.
“On the issues which transcend business and politics,’' The 

Post continues, “we see an overwhelming desire by both the people 
of the United States and Britain to reach a complete understanding. 
It would, indeed, be a barren victory if the co-operation of Great
Britain and the United States in arms *
were to be followed by estrangement 
or veiled hostility. Fortunately all 
signs point to the development of 
cordial comradeship, despite the 
.somewhat formidable list of problems 
confronting the countries and the 
malignant efforts of certain people 
to use that list for the ignoble pur
poses of division and strife."

TIMBER SALES MAKE 
THREE FOLD JUMP

Railway Ties and Saw-Tim
ber Show Biggest 

Increases
The value of timber sold on Crown 

lands last year was nearly three 
times that of 1919, according to fig
ures issued to-day by the Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, Minister of Lands.

The 1920 sales are placed at $1.769.- 
039, while the figures for 1919 were 
$654,373. In 1916 the total was $269,-

The value is not entirely due to in
creased stumpage and royalty, the 
Minister explains as the acreage cov
ered by new timber sales last year 
wa» 121,690. For 1*19 the,total was 
61.809, and for 1916,*23.318.

Largest gains are in saw-timber 
With 440,649,755 board feet last year 
against 245,209,300 feet la 1919 and 
136.345,000 feet in 1916.

Posts showed 149,800 last year 
against 5,000 in 1919, and none in 1916.

Railway ties make up the greatest 
gain with 6,415,349 last year, 957,804 
in 1919, and 92,000 in 1916.

During 1920 there were 694 sales of 
Crown timber. The year before there 
were 356, and in 1916 there were 133.

The Vancouver and Island district 
provide 258 of the 594-sales for the 
year and $600,465 or more than one- 
third of the total revenue. The next 
district is Prince Rupert with 93 
sales giving $264,061 revenue. In Nel
son there were 63 sales, but the rev
enue from them was only $80,402. 
Kamloops with 50 sales provided 
$478,812, Fort George with 62 and 
$264,979, Cranbrook with 47 and $36,- 
15f6, Vernon with 25 and $73,208 and 
Cariboo with 6 and $953.

The chief railroad tie district is 
Kamloops, providing 5,736,950 of the 
total or 90 per cent of the Provincial 
output.

Nelson provided 1,233,680 feet of 
poles and piles out of the total of 
2,811,095 for the Province.

It is pointed out by the Minister 
that the great increase in timber 
sales entails extra work on the Forest 
Branch, which is now directed by 
Chief Forester P. Z. Caverhill.

Winnipeg Liberals 
Want Resignation of 

Norris Government
Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—At a meeting 

of the Winnipeg Liberal Association 
the name by which the anti-Norris 
Liberals are generally known, held 
here last night, a resolution was 
passed calling upon the Government 
of Manitoba to resign because '’the 
Province has lost confidence In it, as 
shown by the election," and “on ac- 

• count of the frame-up of Mr. Norris 
with the Hon. Arthur Meighen,” aitd 
the executive of the provincial asso
ciation was called upon to arrange a 
convention to select a new provincial 
leader and formulate a new platform.

FOOD CONTROLLER
- USURPED POWERS

London, Jan. 19.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press).—At the Cambridge 
isslzes yesterday action was brought 
tor non-delivery of potatoes, the de
fence being that the contract wcte 
fold by reason of the Food Control
ler’s order. Mr. Justice Roulâtt re
narked that the Controller’s oh^er 
n as written in the vilest English. 
Moreover, the Controller- claimed 
lowers which were not possessed even 
>y the King of England or by anyone 
lise since England was England.

NATIONALISTS OF 
TURKEY EAGER TO 

NEGOTIATE PEACE
Constantinople, Jan. 19. — The 

Turkish Nationalists are willing 
to negotiate for a settlement with 
the Allies, according to an Angora 
dispatch to-day, quoting Homed 
Mouchtar Bey, Commissary for 
Foreign Affairs in the Cabinet of 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha.

Ordered Delivered to Immi
gration Inspector at Norfolk
Harry Boland Doubtful About 

Secretary's Decision
Washington, Jan. 19.—Council for 

Donal O'Callaghan, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, who arrived in this country 
recently without a passport, was 
directed to-day by Secretary Wilson 
to deliver the Lord Mayor "prompt
ly" to the immigration inspector . at 
Norfolk.

Boland.
New York, Jan. 19.—Harry Boland, 

secretary to Eamonn de Valera, 
"president of the Irish Republic,” 
said to-day "there might be some 
doubt," whether Donal O'Callaghan, 
Lord Mayor of Cork, would be sur
rendered to the immigration authorit- 
ties at Norfolk as ordered by Sec
retary of Labor W'ilson.

Mr. Boland said the decision rested 
with O’Callaghan's counsel, who had 
protested against deportation of the 
Lord Mayor. O’Callaghan was reg
istered at a New York hotel to-day, 
but he could not be found.

SINN FEINERS SHOT 
IN INTERNMENT CAMP

ManSentry First Warned 
Found Signalling

Dublin, Jan. 19.—Two men have 
been shot dead at the internment 
camp for Sinn Feiners in Ballykinter, 
County Down, it was officially an
nounced to-day. The circumstances 
of the shooting, however, have not 
yet been learned.

Persisted in Signalling.
Belfast, Jan. 19.—-Reports received 

here of the shooting of two Sinn Fein
ers at the Ballykinter internment 
camp, state that one of the victims 
had been signalling to some person 
outside the camp, and that although 
he was warned four times by a sentry 
to discontinue his signals, he persist
ed in them, upon which the sentry 
fired.

Another Sinn Fein prisoner got into 
the line of fire, the report adds, and 
both men were killed.

PENSION BOARD 
EXPLAINS CASE

Disability Not Reduced 
Pensions Increased

As

MACHINERYMOyES 
AGAIN AT TWO MILLS

Ottawa. Jan. 19. — The Board of 
Pension Commissioners has issued 
reply to a statement which has been 
circulated among ex-service men to 
the effect that the percentage of 
man’s disability was being reduced as 
the pensions ha va been Increased. 
Owing to complaints that have been 
made to the Dominion Guard, G. W. 
V. A., the secretary, C. G. Macneil, 
placed the matter before the Commis
sioners. In reply, th*»y stated that 
no order ever had been sent out to 
the Medical Board ordering them to 
reduce the disability allowance in or
der that the increases in caslr grant 
to some extent may be nullified. In 
proof that no such action has been 
taken or contemplated, the Commis
sioners pointed out that the number 
of pensions increased equalled the 
number that had been reduced during 
the last year. They added that the 
.fullest opportunity for the review of 
each .case was allowed to the pension-

MANCHESTER MILLS 
TO CONTINUE SPINNING 

EGYPTIAN COTTON
Manchester. Eng., Jan. 19.—The 

Federation of Master Spinners has 
decided to continue mills spinning 
Egyptian cotton on short time, 35 
hours weekly.

Puget Sognd Mill and Shawni
gan Lake Plant Re-open

Though lumbermen state that 
market conditions make it well nigh 
impossible to manufacture lumber 
now at a profit, two of the big Van
couver Island mills, those of the 
Shnwnigan Lake Lumber Company 
and. the Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber Company have 
resumed operations after a short 
period of idleness.

The Canadian Puget Sound mill, 
the largest lumber manufactory in 
Victoria, re-opened several days ago 
and is cutting lumber for export. 
Several ships to take this lumber 
overseas will arrive some time next 
month, John D. Kissinger, manager 
of the mill, states. The Genoa Bay 
Lumber Company, associated with 
the Cameron interests, also will re
open Its mill at Genoa Bay in the 
near future, but only to cut a 
quantity of lumber for shipment 
overseas. It was stated at the of
fices of the Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Company JA-day tW its mill at 
Shawnigan I^ake also might be 
forced to close again unless condi
tions Improved. The Cameron Lum
ber Company has no Intention of 
opening its big mill here until a de
cided change occurs in the lumber 
situation occurs.

"Unless some extraordinary change 
takes place we shall not open our 
mill," D. O. Cameron, of the Cameron 
Lumber Company stated to-day. “No 
one wants lumber at all. and the 
larger mills which have re-opened 
are only cutting, to fill orders which 
they contracted some time ago. The 
Genoa Bay mill will re-open for the 
same purpose soon, but the Victoria 
mill will remain idle. The cut of 
lumber prices announced yesterday 
will not create a sufficient demand 
to make the re-opening of the mill 
possible. With log prices still stand
ing at $15, $20 and $25 a thousand, 
lumber cannot be manufactured 
profitably here now.”

The re-opening of the Canadian 
Puget Sound mill and the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Company’s mill, and 
the decision of the Cameron interests 
to re-open the Genoa Bay plant for 
a time is not considered by lumber
men as reflecting a real change for 
the better In the lumber situation. 
Lumbermen declare that there will 
be no marked or permanenf im
provement until the lumber market 
improves—until a real demartd 1er 
lumber exists.

Surtax Duties on 
Chinese Imports to 

Raise Relief Loan
Peking, Jan. 18.—Surtax duties on 

Imports, which will secure a loan of 
4,000,000 taels from American, Brit
ish, French and Japanese banks, ne
gotiated this week, will be operative 
on March 1. and will remain in effect 
one year. The surtax will amount to 
ten per cent., and the loan will be 
applied to the relief of famine-suf
ferers.

Peace Restored.
Vaceirea, who is lined up with the 

moderates, continued his address 
when peace was restored, saying:
The policy of violence has produced 

only failure, misery and hunger. It 
is a mistaken policy and has failed 
wherever it has been tried. The his
tory of communistic violence shows 
.that after it has spent its force it is 
'abandoned.

FOUND EMPTY BOX.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Detectives dig 
ging in the cellar of a private house 
here yesterday for the body of Am
brose .T. Small, missing theatrical 
magnate, found only an empty box.

OVER HUNDRED DROWNED

Mexico City. Jan. 19.—More than 
K)0 persons were drowned and more 
han 200 others Injured In the disas
ter yesterday at Patchucha, when 
rwo dams above the city broke and 
orrents of water swept through the 
ower sections of this big mining 
•entre, according to the latest re
torts. A thousand persons were ren- 

1 homeless

Pusseyfoot ”Harangued, 
Passengers Drank More

New York, Jan. 19.—(Canadian Press)—W. E. “Pussyfoot 
Johnson returned from the British Isles on the Imperatôr yester
day to report to the headquarters of the anti-alcoholic movement 
here, and said that he believed that the northern part of Ireland 
would, in time, become bone diy. He met with a cool reception in 
Wales, he said, and added that until he was rescued by the police 
at Wrexham, the crowd wished to put out his other eye or other
wise do him bodily harm. Johnson said that- although he harangued 
the second cabin paaeengers, among whom he traveled, telling 
them of the evil effect* of strong drink, they drank harder than
ever after hie exhortations. He! eventually dry, as It Is now dry In 
rather lost hope in them, he said, the United States after a long cam 
Scotland, he believed, would be | paign. % -

Socialist Deputy Drew 
Pistol, Causing Tumult 

at Leghorn Conference

UNEMPLOYED MEN
Victoria Unemployed League 
' to Press City For Work
Jobless Men Will Meet City 

Council at First Session
About a hundred unemployed men 

of this fcity, at a meeting this morn
ing, organized- themselves into the 
Victoria Unemployed League, and 
prepared to press the City Council to 
start public works Immediately. A 
resolution urging the civic authorities 
either to start a programme of work 
or to take advantage of the joint offer 
of the Provincial and Federal Gov 
ernments to provide relief, 
passed by the League to-day an<$ will

Austrian Question 
• May Be Considered 

By Allied Premiers
donference In Paris Expected to Take Up Critical 

•Si$uation In Austria After Disposal of Reparation 
and Disarmament Problems. \

t uicvtiiif, iv-mvuvn iuqiii. a qv

Leghorn, Italy, Jan. 19.—Vincenzo Vaceirea, a Socialist deputy number of unemployed men will be
from Sicily, was the centre of a tumultuous scene in the Socialist 
Congress yesterday.

“You wish revolution with the knife,’’ said Vaceirea, looking 
toward Signor Bombecci, head of the extremists, who sat in a box, 
and drawing a penknife from his vest pocket.

‘I wish revolution with the revolver,,” returned Bombacei, %s 
he pulled a. revolver from his pocket and pointed it at Vaceirea.

The incident threw the entire Congress into chaos, the demon
stration lasting thirty-five minutes.

Neither man meant to use the 
weapon he had drawn.

"As the fighting arm of the pro
letariat, behold the work of the 
United States I. W. Wv, for fifteen 
or twenty years this most protagonist 
of violence has dared to use In its 
work unbridled violence with the 
torch, gunpowder and dynamite. 
Many of them are serving long terms 
In prison for their acts. After view
ing the failure which they reaped last 
December, In their convention they 
repudiated entirety their former 
policy of violence."

Hears Appeal in Grand
Forks Election Case

By the Court of Appeal decision in the Grand Forks election 
appeal handed down this afternoon, E. C. Henniger, Liberal candi
date, stands elected by a majority of six votes. The Court held 
that the Act clçarly required the placing of the cross in the white 
square opposite the name of the candiclate on the left-hand side of 
the ballot paper. There were twenty-eight ballots in dispute which-j i*» 
had been marked with a cross at .the right-hand aide of the candi
date’s name and by the Court’s decision twenty-two of these, if 
allowed, would have gone in favor of J. McKie, the Conservative 
candidate, and six in favor of Mr. Henniger.

Black Ballot Papara.
Joseph Martin, K.C., for the Con

servative candidate, claimed that the 
statute called for a black ballot with 
white square for the cross and suffi
cient white space for the names of the 
candidates. He claimed that gven the 
form given in -the statute was not in 
accordance with the statute itself, 
and further, that the ballots issued 
tor use in the election were not in 
accoA,ance with the form. *

"You are not trying to upset the 
whole election,” asked Mr. Justice 
Qallther.

“I would like to do so, as far as 
I am concerned, but I am afraid I 
am too late." replied Mr. Martin.

After hearing argument by V. T. 
Congdon, on behalf of Mr. Henniger, 
the Court expressed the opinion that 
the form of ballot was sufficient to 
satisfy the requirements of the Act.

Some Disputed Ballots.
Argument was advanced by Mr. 

Martin with respect to nine absentee 
ballotg, seven of which were claimed 
for Mr. McKie and two of which, if 
allowed, would go to Mr. Henniger.

Mr. Martin contended that with re
gard to these they should be admitted. 
They were thrown out on the ground 
that the official mark of the returning 
officer was not stamped on the back 
of each ballot, though the absentee 
envelope bore the proper stamp as 
required by the Act.

The Court upheld Mr. Congdon’s 
contention that It was imperative that 
these ballots should bear the official 
mark, as that was the only means 
whereby the returning officer could 
identify the ballot as the identical one 
Issued by him.

"You have the same reason for put
ting the official mark on the absentee 
ballot as on all other ballots," said 
Mr. Congdon.

Mr. Martin’s argument that the ab 
sen tee clauses In the Act should be 
treated as a tiede, was strongly op 
posed by Mr. Congdo% "If these 
clauses do not apply to the absentee 
vote, then there would be nothing In 
the Act to guard against identifica
tion in connection with absentee 
votes,” he remarked.

Court’s Ruling.
"The Court is of the opinion, as to 

the absentee vote, that the official 
mark should have been found on the 
ballots, and without this official mark 
they should not be counted," said 
Chief Justice Macdonald.

Two ballots for Mr. Henniger and 
two for Mr. McKie Were each marked 
with two crosses instead of one, and 
as the result of the election could 
not be affected under the circum
stances these ballots were not ruled 
upon».

Responsibility on Officials.
Mr. Martin’s further argument that 

the Statute had not been followed In 
the printing of the ballots in that 
the squares were not “opposite" the 
name of the candidate, but were 
really placed “alongside" the. candi
date’s name, was not apparently 
taken seriously by the Court, though 
considerable argument was precipi
tated as a result of his contention.

In commenting on the case after 
the conclusion of argument it w 
agreed by counsel, and the bench, 
that a great responsibility rested on 
the shoulders of the Returning Of

ficers in connection with the proper 
handling of elections.

Mr. Justice McPhillips thought 
that Returning Officers should be 
made liable to a heavy penalty if 
through their carelessness the votes 
af the people were lost.

Mr. Congdon—"In this case It is 
purely the fault of the voters in 
wrongly marking their ballots."

• Legislature to Adjust.
Chief Justice Macdonald—"With 

regard to these ballots marked out
side the square, I think the Statute 
is perfectly clear. The question of 
any hardship that might result from 
the present system Is a matter for 
the Legislature."

Mr. Justice Eberts—“Ij/ls a most 
regrettable thing that the dereliction 
of a Returning Officer should be 
responsible for the defeat of a candi
date who has really secured a ma
jority of the* votes cast. Under the 
circumstances a Returning Officer 
has it in his power to defeat the will 
of the people."

The question of identification was 
not argued, and as it did not affect 
this case the Court gave no ruling in 
the matter.

Paris, Jan. 19.—The Austrian question may be taken up by the 
Allied Premiers at their coming meeting here, it was learned to- 

wan | day. If Mr. Lloyd George, the British Premier, does not find him- 
be laid before the Council at its first ;8elf obliged to return to London after the pressing questions of 
meeting to-morrow night, a large German reparations, German disarmament and the situation in the

Near East are considered, the reports made by the Ambassadors 
of the Austrian section of the Reparations Commission to the effect 
that it is impossible for the Commission to make any headway to
ward a solution of the critical financial situation, will be considered 
by the Premiers.

Annual Payments.
Paris, Jan. 19.—Abandonment of the plan of fixing the total 

amount of reparations to be paid by Germany and toe substitution
of annual payments has been agreed

present when the Council considers 
this resolution in the hope that their 
presence will add weight to their re
quests.

The meeting of unemployed this 
morning was called in a hurry and as 
a result, heads of the Unemployed 
League state, was poorly attended. 
About a hundred men were present at 
the proceedings. If the meeting had 
been properly advertised, the League 
heads are confident, there would have 
been a much larger attendance.

J. L. Martin, who for many years 
was prominent in labor circles here, 
and who on several occasions was a 
candidate for public office, was elect
ed chairman of the League, with J. C. 
Bunker as secretary.

Many plans calculated to relieve the 
unemployment situation here were 
discussed by the meeting. The pro
posed construction of salt water 
swimming baths was discussed, but 
was dismissed on the* ground that a 
start on this work woüld be delayed 
by the submission of a by-law. A 
proposal Miat the city install a con
taining mill opposite the Causeway 
and there establish a band stand and 
so forth, was abandoned or. similar 
grounds. Another scheme more fa 
vorably received was that the city 
proceed to improve various local foot
ball grounds, dralnlng^them and doing 
other work.

"The position the unemployed ra€n 
take Is that the. city either should do 
something itself or accept the offers 
of relief held out by the Federal an<T 
Provincial Governments," Mr. Martin 
stated after the meeting to-day. “I 
am Informed that relief certificates 
are now ready at the Government 
Employment Bureau here, and that 
they will be issued to the men as soon 
as the Mayor qigns them. He, how
ever, so far has declined to do so as 
the city has not accepted the relief 

by the Governments. 
Immediate work is necessary as 

the men are in a destitute condition. 
As for the city’s wood cutting scheme 
it is quite useless as far as relieving 
the present situation is concerned. 
This is proved by the statements of 
John Day, who is managing the 
scheme. Yesterday about fifty men 
applied for permission to cut wood 
under the scheme, but Mr. Day re
plied that he could give work to only

By to-morrow night about eighty 
men will he employed under the. city’s 
wood cutting scheme, Mayor Porter 
announced to-day. The city Is pre
pared to give work to an Indefinite 
number of men, His Worship stated.

MODERATION LEAGUE' 
PLANNED IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Jan. 19. — Preliminary 
steps for the formation of a modera
tion league in connection with the sale 
of liquor in the Province, were taken 
at a meeting held last night. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange an- 
omer meeting at an early date. Dr. 
M. R. Blake, M.R, was among those 
present.

NO SWEDISH LOAN.

COURT DECISION MAY 
ALTER VICTORIA POLL

Important Influence on Vic
toria Municipal Election

Victoria’s civic election of last 
Thursday may be altered by the decis
ion handed down in the Appeal Court 
to-day, when It was decided that all 
ballots must be marked «'in the 
squares provided for that purpose. 
In the Victoria election many ballots 
not so marked were counted as valid.

When the Court’s decision on the 
Grand Forks election case "was made 
known to William Scowcroft, Return
ing Officer in the City civic election, 
he replied that the poll could not be 
upset now. The time had passed 
when appeal against the election could 
be made, he said. "I allowed ballots 
marked on the right hand side, as I 
considered that they clearly indicated 
the Intention of the voter. As 
a matter of fact, the law says 
that the numbers must be marked in 
the square opposite the name of the 
candidate. Many voters, J. have no 
doubt, thought that the oblong to the 
right of tile name was the ’square’ in 
question, and wrote their numbers 
there. In any case the election, I be
lieve, cannot be upset now or a re
count ordered because the time when 
appeal for such action can be lodged 
has passed."

Provision is made in the rules and 
regulations attached to the Municipal 
Proportional Representation Act for a 
recount appeal to & county judge, the 
Act to be read in conjunction with 
the Municipal Elections Act, where 
the period for petition is longer

Stockholm, Jan. 19.—The Swedish 
Government authorizes a denial of 
the report that Sweden contemplates 
negotiating a loan in the United 
States or elsewhere. Emphasis is 
laid on the statement that the Gov
ernment does not need a loan.

MARTENS WILL HAVE 
GOOD COMPANY ON 

ENFORCED VOYAGE
Washington, Jan. 19.—Ludwig 

C. A. K. Martens, Russian Soviet 
agent in this country, who recent
ly was ordered deported, will be 
accompanied by 51 other Russians 
when he sails Saturday from New 
York on the Swedish - American 
liner Stockholm, it was learned 
to-day.

With Martens will be his wife 
and two children and employees in 
this country of the Russian Soviet 
Government who have been re
called.

__________________________________

PAPER MAKERS TO 
FIGHT AGAINST 

WAGE REDUCTION
Toronto. Jan. 19.—Wage reduc

tion was the subject of chief in
terest in the discussions in the 
opening session of the annual 
convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Papermakers here 
yesterday, and intimations that a 
big fight would be made against 
a general reduction In wages were 
given by Tom Moore,* president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, and John Flett, of Ham< 
llton, Ont., Canadian organizer of 
the American Federation of La
bor. A fight for the eight-hour 
day movement will be made also, 
it was declared.

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
MUCH IN LIMELIGHT

London Dailies Comment 
Upon His Appointment

upon by France, Great Britain and 
Germany, says a Berlin dispatch to 
The Journal. The newspaper says 
that for a period of 'five years the 
annual payments will be made in 
kind under the terms of the arrange
ment made.

International Credits.
Paris, \ Jan. 19.—Premier Lloyd 

George intends to discuss with Pre
mier Brlând at their meeting begin
ning January 26 the question of in
ternational credits, says The Echo de 
Paris. He has reached this decision, 
the newspaper declares, with the idea 
of remedying any economic crisis 
which may exist.

Bonds of Sympathy.
Paris, Jan. 19.—Premier Briand has 

received a number of telegrams from 
leading statesmen since being named 
head of the new French Cabinet. 
Among them were messages from 
Premier Lloyd George of England 
And Premiers Glolitti of Italy and 
Wiart of Belgium, all of whom ex
pressed their warm sympathy and 
the hope that the bonds uniting the 
Allies might be drawn closer.

London, Jan. 19.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press).—Three leading London 
dailies publish interesting criticisms 
this morning' on the appointment of 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill to the 
Colonial Office. The Chronicle, the 
chief coalition organ, repels the insin
uations already levelled from some 
quarters that Mr. Churchill’s appoint
ment means reckless military adven
tures In the mandated territories and 
colonial possessions. The Chronicle 
adds that a change which would re
move the great self-governing Domin
ions from the sphere of the Colonial 
Office is not only one which the Do
minions desire, but one which wiU free 
the Colonial Office from the complica
tions of separate tasks and allow it 
to concentrate its efforts on the more 
homogeneous business which proper
ly belongs to it.

Morning Post.
The Morning Post, the chief organ 

of Toryism, which in spite of the fact 
that Mr. .Churchill did brilliant work 
as its correspondent during the South 
African war, has long displayed ex
treme hostility to him, says It would 
be ungracious to now recall the blun
ders which would long ago have ended 
the career of tmy other politician, and 
wishes him well, declaring that it is 
no reflection upon himself that the 
Premier seems to have considered 
political exigencies in filling the of
fice. The Minister will start with a 
great opportunity. The Post adds, for 
the self-governing colonies are now 
in fact partners in a vast, but dimly 
realized enterprise of developing a 
common inheritance for the common

S Daily Tëtegraph.
The Daily Telegraph discusses the 

character of Mr. Churchill in a genial 
manner, remarking that he not only 
admires the Empire, but understands 
it, and is therefore unlikely to treat 
the Dominions with the haughty pa
tronage and unsympathetic aloof
ness which in the past made Downing 
Street a term of reproach. Mr. 
Churchill, it thinks, is likely to fol
low In the footsteps of Joseph Cham
berlain, who broke definitely with the 
earlier bureaucratic traditions. In 
admitting that the Dominions are 
somewhat disposed to break loose 
from the Colonial Office and deal only 
with the Premier, The Telegraph 
merely observes that while the Col 
onial Office may be shorn of some of 
its functions, it will have sufficient 
responsibilities in any case.

Attempt to Assassinate 
Lenine While in Moscow

I s,. m .... .
assassinate Nikolai Lenine, Bolshevik Premier of Russia, it is 
stated, according to the newspaper Isvestia, of Moscow. Lenine 
was proceeding to Moscow to attend the eighth Soviet Congress 
when a bomb was thrown at his machine, killing eight guardsmen rt“ *° much «pet 
and three civilians and wounding twenty others. The 
threw the bomb escaped, it is said. .

“Order of Red Flog.1

BRIDGE LAND PRICE 
STARTS NEW LAWSUIT

City Asked to Pay $58,071,10 
For Munn Property

All questions surrounding the ex* 
propriation of the new Johnson 
Street Bridge site by the city will be 
brought into the courts instead of 
being settled by arbitration. This 
became certain to-day when a writ 
was served upon City Solicitor H. S. 
Pringle by Mrs. Kate S. Munn, who 
demands that the city pay $58,071.10 
for the bridge land, and summons the 
city to put in an appearance at court 
within eight days. The city will de
fend the law suit thus brought 
against it, as it considers that the 
price set for the land is exorbitant. 
When the land was expropriated by 
the city last year it was assessed at 
$17,100 and the city does not intend 
to use all of it, Mr. Pringle states.

The suit made necessary by the 
action of the Munn interests, repre
sented by H. H. Shandley, of the firm 
of Elliott, Maclean & Shandley, prob
ably will be very involved. It will 
deal not only with the city’s expro
priation of the bridge property but 
also will inyolve the original agree
ment entered Into between owners 
of property on the bridge site and 
the Bowser Government—an agree
ment repudiated by the present ad
ministration.

The Old Agreement.
In the writ filed with the City So

licitor, this morning Mr. Shandley 
sets forth that this agreement was 
entered into on August 26, 1916, and 
provided for an arbitration on the 
question of price. The subsequent 
arbitration filed the price at $46,800 
and this, the plaintiff claims, is the 
just and proper price of the property. 
In addition, interest on this sum at 
five per cent, over the period from 
September 27/ 1916, to January 17, 
1921, is claimed. This interest totals 
$10,078, while the plaintiff also asks 
for the return of the money paid out 
by her in taxes—$1,193.10. The price 
of the land, interest ancLtaxes amoufll 
to $68,071.10.

(Concluded on page 4.)

Moving Operations at 
Balfour Sanatorium 

Ordered Suspended
Nelson, Jan. 19.—One day after the 

Shipping away of four cars of furni
ture and equipment from the late 
Balfour Sanatorium, the staff engaged 
in packing at noon yesterday received 
orders to suspend work until further 
instructions are received.

Taken in connection with 
information that the British 
bia Antl-Tuberculosl 
owning Tranquille I 
urging the Provincial . C 
take over and

Paris, Jan. 19.—The Bolsheviks, ac
cording to a Moscow wireless mes
sage picked up here to-day, have in- 

order cstltuted a military called the

"Order of tho Red Flag.” Leo 
Kamaneff, who recently acted as 
Soviet Trade Commissioner in ~ 
don, ^and General Bi 
Bolshevik cavalry lea- 
tint to receive the new
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Your Doctor Knows
That our dispensary has the very best equipments procur
able ; it has the finest stock of drugs and chemicals, while 
our dispensing staff are all graduate chemists and expert 
dispensers.

It’s the Store of Efficient Service

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Dispensing Chemists

Campbell Bldg. Port and Douglas
"W« Are Prompt, We Are Careful, We Uee the Beet.'*

MONCTON SEEKS
GAME PRESERVE

An Area of 150 Square Miles 
Is Suggested

of

S —Your First Payment 
on a

GRAY-DORT
A handsome and wonderfully well-built touring car. The f/neat 

car of te-day at Its price, $1,695. Demonstration» dally.

Jameson & Willis, Limited
Showroom», 739 Fert SL Accessories and Gasoline, 740 Broughton St. 

• Phone 2240

GAS COKE
—the fuel that is 100% heat

A splendid, economical fuel for furnaces and open 
grates, etc.

, Price, $10.00 Per Ton
Delivered within the City Limits 

Leave orders at our Langley Street Offices

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Offices, Comer Fort and Langley Streets

Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 19.—A move 
ment Is on foot In this section of tni 
province for the establishment of l 
game preserve, particularly for the 
preservation of deer and moose. The 
land suggested for the preserve Is - 
wild territory extending north 
Nervers Brook to Canaan Station, 
the original Inter-Colonial Railway 
line on the east side and the Canadian 
River on the west The area would 
be about one hundred and fifty 
square miles admirably suited, It li 
said, to the propagation of game ani 
mala.

Petitions asking the Government to 
close this block of land to all settle 
ment and to place in It an adequate 
staff of wardens to protect the deer 
and moose, are in circulation, and 
have geen widely signed. The over
flow from the preserve would make 
game animals more numerous In the 
province, It is argued.

A considerable revenue flows Into 
the coffers of New Brunswick each 
year because of the “good hunting” 
In her forests. In the season just 
over 1275 moose were slaughtered 
the province. This was about 126 less 
than in 1919. In 1920 2,450 deer were 
killed, about the same nurqber 
the previous season.

The game wardens have of late 
been very active, and there have been 
a large number of prosecutions for 
violation of the law.

Sacrifice Sale of 
USED CARS

The Following Care Have Been Placed With Me for Quick Bale.
Note the Prices:

Dodge Touring Oar, 191*. looks 
and runs like a new AKA
car. Price......................... gULUaM/

Ford Roadster, 1918. an
excellent car. Price

HARRY TAYLOR*

Ford Touring Car, 1918, In
splendid condition. Price nPO I v 
These cars are 26 per cent, 

cheaper than any used care effSred 
In the city.

TERMS IY DESIRED.
Cfcurch Building—Corner 
Courtney and Gordon Street».

• as In

TROOPS ARE BEING 
WITHDRAWN GRADUALLY 

FROM MESOPOTAMIA
London, Jan. 19.—British troops are 

being withdrawn gradually from 
Mesopotamia only as the country be 
comes more pacified, making it pos 
sible for former troops to maintain 
order, according to an authoritative 
statement In official circles. No indl 
cation is given, however, of the num 
ber to be withdrawn, because this will 
depend on how long it takes to re 
store order, but as the districts be 
come normal, the troops will depart.

The Persian ^Premier, Mochler Ed- 
Dowlch, who had resigned from office 
withdrew his resignation after the 
merchants had threatened tAclose the 
bazaars and other pressur^nad been 
bought to bear, according to a Teh
eran dispatch under Sunday's date to 
The London Times. The Shah, who 
was present at the meeting of the 
Persian notables Saturday, announced 
his Intention of remaining In Persia 
daring the national crisis. This, the 
correspondent thinks, is a definite 
answer to the persistent rumors that 
the Shah intended to abdicate in 
favor of his brother, Valhld, the heir 
apparent, and proceed to Europe for 
reasons of health.

The day was hot. and the sleepy 
class found It difficult to concentrate 
Its attention on its tasks, though the 
history mistress did her best to make 
the lesson interesting. "Now, girls,” 
she said at last, "can you tell me 
why the great man was buried 
Westminster Abbey?” There Wàe 
long silence. At last a girl held up 
her hand. "Because,” she answered, 
solemnly and impressively, “he was 
dead?”

“Paves the way to 
Clearer Brains."

mm
111*11 J,

B&KOr.) ROLLED OATS
Milled from local oats—the finest grown In Canada— 
take less to make the same amount ofeporrldge than 
other brands—strong In nutritive value. Your gro
cer has B & K products—he finds It worth his while 
to sell them.

4

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

BACON, POTATOES, BUTTER
Buy Th em From

COPAS & SON
THIS ANTI-COM BINE GROCERS

Our Prices Are the Lowest That Good Goods Can Be Sold At, and We Give FREE
DELIVERY All Over the City.

NICE BREAKFAST BACON—By
the piece or half 
piece. Per lb...........

CHOICE ALBERTA 
BUTTER—Per lb.

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—The nicest made. 
2 lbs. 
for ........... $1.25

POTATOES—Nice

$2.50
ÏN or JONATHAN

$2.50

FINE LOCAL POTATOES—Nice 
and mealy.
100-lb. sack

GRIMES’ GOLDEN or JONATHAN 
APPLES—
Per box ...

ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF—
Great value. 2’s, per 
can................. ...........

SOc
lOc

NICE SWEET NAVEL 
ORANGES—Per doz.

SAVOY CABBAGE—
Each ........................

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
—2 lbs. for.............

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—Per
lb., 40^, or 3 •% -1 C5
lbs. for ...... ± O

JELLY POWDER — All flavors. 
2 packets 
for...................

PACIFIC MILK-
2 large cans ..

JOHNSON’S BOVRIL CORDIAL—
Large 
jar........... $1.00

LARGE SPANISH 
ONIONS—2 lbs. for

WE SAVE YOU MONEY—SEE CUB WINDOWS.

COPAS & SON
Phones 94 and 96

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 98

I860—"Ye Olde Firme”—1921

There Is
No Luxury Tax on

Pianos or

Enquire about our easy 
payment plan.

Heintzman & Co.
Gideon Hicks, Manager 

Opp. P. O. Phene 1241

—b e c a u s e it 
squeaks and at 
the same time 
allow his watch 
to go untouched 
because it 
noiselessly per
forms its duty, 

•even at the cost 
of its existence. 
Let us overhaul 
your watch.

A Men
Will Oil 
Wheel-

Kilbnrger’s
Jewellers

me Deoslsui Street 
Almost Opposite 

Soyword Bids.

Women!

The Comox Market Can 
Give You Better and 

Cheaper Living _

Comox Market
Corner Yates and Broad

.Oldest- Coal Dealer» in B.G.

Imitation
Blizzard
Last Sunday!

How are you off for 
coal! Give OLD WEL
LINGTON COAL a trial 
—we sell it.

WalterWalker&Son
636 Fert Street Phene 3667

Walnut and 
Cherry 
Fudge

15c Per 1/4 Lb.
This Is the most delicious 

fudge made. Once you start eat
ing you cannot let go till every 
scrap Is gone. Like all Wiper's 
Candles there le no waste. Buy 
Wiper's Pure Candle s—they 
have behind them fourteen gold 
and silver medals for purity and 
excellence.

WIPER’S
1421 Government 107 Yates

PULP INDUSTRIES READJUSTMENT ON
DISPLAY ACTIVITY STREET RAILWAY LINES

Changes at Whalen and 
Western Canada Plants

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 19. — An
nouncement was made yesterday by 
U. M. Waite, vice-president of the 
Reliance Mill & Trading Company, 
New York, which Is taking over the 
operations of the Whalen Pulp & 
Paper Company on this coast, that 
S. H. Garrlgan has been appointed 
manager. In charge of the company's 
interests here, occupying relatively 
the same position as was held by 
Sir George Bury, who resigned from 
service of the Whalen Company sev 
eral months ago. The other new ap 
polntment Which has been made Is 
that of N. J. Foley as superintendent 
of the plant at Port Alice. The post 
of superintendent of the Swanson 
Bay plant has yet to be filled.

Mr. Garrlgan will have charge of 
the supervision of every department 
except that ojf the treasury, which 
will still be carried on under Mr. Mc
Master. The new teenager's office 
will be in Vancouver. Since his ar
rival on the coast he has been mak
ing visits to the company's plants, 
adapting his knowledge to local coh- 
ditions.

The new manager Is no novice at 
the pulp and paper traie, having 
entered the sulphite nJmufacturlng 
business at the age of fifteen.

Several Important changes In the 
executive of the Western Canada 
Pulp & Paper Company were an
nounced from the local offices of the 
company. One of the most interest
ing from a local point of view Is the 
appointment of Henning Helln as 
general manager of the company's 
affairs In this province.

Another change announced Is the 
selection of H. J. Daly, as president 
of the company, to succeed F. M. 
Davis, whose retirement from that 
office has been rendered necessary 
for business reasons. Mr. Daly Is 
also president of the Home Bank of 
Canada.

Henning Helln. the general man-

X. is well-known In Industrial 
es throughout the Dominion, 
having been for six years technical 
manager of the Wayagamack Pulp 

& Paper Company before coming to 
this province.

NEW RULE OF ROAD 
WILL DE ENFORCED

Effective Dipember 1 Next; 
B.C.E.R. Faces Problem

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 19.—Pedes 
trians, automobilists and city hall 
officials alike were much Interested 
at the announcement of Hon. Dr. King 
that the change In the "rule of the 
road" in British Columbia from left 
to rlghL would be enforced on De 
ember T next, but not on July 1, a: 
previously decided.

Should the announcement of the 
Government be translated Into ac
tion, public attention would be rivet* 
ed on the problem confronting the 
B. C. EL Railway Company.

It was stated by officials of the 
company that no action whatever had 
been taken up to the present in this 
matter. The attitude of the company 
is that, however willing It might be 
to fall Into line with the desire of the 
people for the change, it simply has 
not the money to attempt such 
thing.

Before the Act was passed to bring 
the B. C. rule of the road Into con
formity with the States to the south 
and the provinces to the east, it is 
stated that an estimate of the cost 
of making the necessary changes In 
the tracks and rolling stock of the 
tramway was placed before the Min 
ister of Public Works. It was shown 
that the change would Involve an ex
penditure of more than $1.000,000.

Officials of the company doubt if 
the public realized the very large 
amount of money required to make 
the change. It would result, they 
state. In an appalling amount of con 
fusion and Inconvenience to the pub- 
lice during the period of change, 
which could not be less than several 
months. During this time there 
would be numerous accident from 
the fact that the system would have 
to be changed one section at a time.

It Is estimated that at least thirty 
new cars would be required to take 
the places of those taken off to be 
altered. As each car costs approx! 
mately $14.000, It would mean an ex 
pendlture of $420,000 on this Item 
alone. Overhead wires must all be 
changed as well as tracks. The 
necessary alteration could not pos 
sibly bo made In twelve months, it 
was stated. q.

British Columbia Electric officials 
are anxious that their attitude should 
not be misunderstood. They do not 
In any way wish to place obtsacles In 
the way of the will of the people. The 
desire for a change may be natural 
enough, they state, but they submit 
that It should be remembered that 
the company Invested millions of dol
lars In equipment to conform with 
the existing laws of the country. If 
so great a change Is desired they do 
not consider that thefr should be 
called on (oT>ay for It In any
case, the company has no funds 
available for the purpose. They do 
not presume to say who should pay 
for It, but are certain they cannot.

DON’T delay ordering coal, if 
the supply In your cellar la 
low. A heavy snowfall may 

come*ànd make delivery impos
sible.

Phone 636

J.E. PAINTER 
& SONS

617 Cormorant Street

American Electrical Compan
ies Now in Better 

Financial Status
New York, Jan. 19.—P. H. Gadsden, 

President of the American Electric 
Railway Association, to-day issued 
the following statement:

An official report on the national 
condition of the electric railway in 
dustry for the year ending January 
1, 1921, just compiled by the Ameri 
can Electric Railway Association, in
dicates a gradual and steady ap 
proach to a stable basis.

This situation Is largely due to the 
fact that regulatory bodies, recogniz
ing that granting of the claims of 
electric railways tor fair rates of re 
turn is essential to the maintenance 
of good service, have steadily ordered 
relief throughout the country.

Financial Resources Taxed
These regulatory bodies also seem 

to be cognisant of the fact that re
habilitation of lines will be a slow 
process and that at least the present 
advanced rates must be maintained 
for some time even If falling costs, 
anticipated but not realized as yet, 
should come. A large majority of the 
companies In the last four years have 
strained their financial resources to 
the limit, or created actual deficits, 
by merely meeting current expenses 
and making absolutely unavoidable 
emergency Improvements. Many 
badly needed Improvements have 
been deferred by virtually every 
company on account of a lack of 
funds. It Is necessary, therefore, now 
that fares are beginning to be com 
mensurate with costs, that the pre
sent increased rates be continued un
til lines are fully rehabilitated. Un
less present fares are maintained, in
definite suspension of extensions and 
betterments will result and this 
would be almost fatal to many prop
erties.

Rates in Various Cities
The report just completed showi* 

that 648 cities In the United States, 
representing more than 90 per cent 
of the riding population in cities, are 
paying fares ranging from 6c with a 
lc transfer charge to a flat rate of 
10c.

Jhe largest «roups are: Cities 
paying a 10c fare, 112; 8c fare, 6; 7c 
fare, 174; and 6c fare, 124.

Other groups follow: Cities paying 
a 9c cash fare, 6; 7c fare, lc transfer, 
26; 7c zone fare, 8; 6c city and out
side zone fare with 2c transfer 
charge, 10; 6c zones, 6; two 6c zones, 

5c city zone, 6c outside, 10; 6c 
city zone, lc charge for rides outside 
city zone, 1; 5c fare, with additional 
charge for transfers, 4.

The Immediate result of the wide
spread Inclination to adjust rates up
ward to the requirements of good 
service is found in the low number 
of elèctric railway receiverships for 
1920. There were only 16, represent
ing a Vital capital stock of $25,313,- 
655, as compared with 48 receiver
ships. representing a capital stock of 
$221,259,354, in 1919. During the year 
450 miles of track were dismantled 
and 308 miles of track abandoned.

Another encouraging sign Is found 
In lha. general public Interest in the 
welfare of electric railways. From 
every part of the United States re
ports h£ve reached the Association 
that not only are regulatory bodies 
but car riders generally taking the 
greatest Interest In the restoration 
of companies to a healthy state. In 
practical y every community there ap
pears to be a desire on the part of 
the car riders to co-operate In 
effort to make the lines self-sustain
ing and to encourage a flow- of new 
money Into the Industry. Certainly 
the Inclination to prevent companies 
from receiving sufficient return to 
maintain good service Is confined to 
a small number of persons.

T

ELECTION CAMPAIGN 
IN SOUTH AFRICA 

NEARS CONCLUSION
London, Jan. 19.—Reports of the 

campaign In South Africa, where the 
general election fight Is nearing its 
conclusion, indicate, says a Cape 
Town cable to The Times, that the 
Nationalists, the Boer element head
ed by Gen. Hertzog, and who compose 
the principal opposition to the Pre
mier, are alarmed and dissatisfied 
with their leaders, and in the Graff 
Relnet district recently, an entire 
Nationalist meeting, with Its chair
man, seceded from the part and join 
ed the South African (Smute) party,

The cable continues:
"It Is early yet to judge whether 

these secessions are very expensive, 
but unquestionably they are Increas
ing, and Gen. Smults' frank straight
forward replles-to criticisms and his 
brilliant presentation of South Af
rica's status as a Dominion, are hav
ing an increasing effect. In urban 
centres, labor's efforts to raise the 
economic Issue do not appear to be 
successful. It is notable that the 
hooliganism which characterized the 
elections In March last is wholly ab
sent, and the tendency among the 
working classes is to give General 
Smuts a fair opportunity to obtain a 
decisive reply from the electorate on 
the secession issue.

"General Smuits’ tour In the 
Transvaal has produced a series of 
tours-de-force. His dally meetings 
with farmers usually occupied from 
two to four hours, where he answer
ed a fusllade of questions by the Na 
tlonallets.

"General Smuits sterly replied to 
a questioner at Piet Relief who de
clared that the Nationalists were 
God’s party and must not be criti
cized, that that was rank blasphemy; 
and in reply to another critic who 
Asked whether hè, as author of 
century of wrong* abided by his re
marks about ‘Glagstorsnek,’ asked: 
"Will you have the next century an
other century of bitterness and sep
aration. It is our call as a nation to 
purge our hearts of hate.' ”

Brantford* fought two one-man 
street cars for $11,000 from a Con
necticut electric line which went Into 
the hands of a receiver.

PILES m■ ” eurelesl war-
atlon required. Dr. ChaseTs Olntmeut wu. 
reliera you at oaee and afford lasting ben» 
fit. 19c. s box: nil dealer», or Bdmeneoa 
•alee * Ce.. Limited. Torenta. 8ea»»l< 
Bo* Ires If jn mention U -------

Extra Special in
Dresses

This is indeed the banner opportunity of the 
season to purchase an excellent Dress at a 
nominal price. Thera are three popular ma
terials represented in these Dresses: Tricotine, 
Serge and Velvet, in a splendid assortment of 
colorings. They are up-to-date in style and well 
made in every detail. Some of them were 
originally priced as high as $40. Your choice, 

while they last, at

Only $19.85
Three Lots of Coats 

Reduced
For convenient selling these Coats have been 

assembled into three groupings:
$49.50 Values for $25.00 
$55.00 Values for $29.75 
$69.50 Values for $39.00

These Coats are made from such materials as 
velours, silvertones, tinseltones and bolivia; 
some are half silk lined, others are interlined.

Two Coat Specials
One only, Near Seal Coat, with Australian Opossum ' 

collar and cuffs; 40 inches long; beautifully lined 
throughout with silk. Regular price 
$395. Special Sale Price................... $265

collar and 
throughout.

$265
Our regular price ($395) on these two coats was at least 
$100 each less than they could have been purchased for 

elsewhere.

One only, Near Seal Coat, with Beaver 
cuffs; 40 inches long; silk lined 
Regular price $395.
Special Sale Price...............................

Three Lots of Suits 
Reduced

This offering includes the best Suits in our show
room, and most of them are suitable for Spring 
wear. You won’t make any mistake by selecting 
any one of them. Grouped for quick clearance at 

three pricings:

$34.75, $49.50 and $59.75

721 Yates 
Street

Telephone
1901

J
Hand Shoe Repairing Shoe Shining

RUBBERS AND SPATS 
. FOR EVERYBODY

And There Are Some Extra Big Bargains in Spate

Wm. Cathcart Co.. Ltd.
621 Fort Street Phone 1125 Pemberton Building

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

' British Coinage
The new nickel coins are now being 

circulated in Great Britain. It repre
sents the culminating point of a pro
ject necessitated by the high price of 
silver at the beginning of the year, 
when It paid to accumulate the tolens 
and smelt them into bullion, which 
rose to about 8s an oz. There are 480 
grains in an ounce of silver, and the 
standard weights In the old British 
coins were: Florin, 174.54% gr.; 
shilling, 87.27% gr.; sixpence, 
43.68% gr.; and threepence, 12.818 gr. 
An ounce of silver under the old 
standard produced tokens of a face 
value of 6s 6d. A Bill to reduce the 
standard fineness of Imperial silver 
coinage current In the United King
dom and certain British possessions 
where this currency circulates from 
.926 to .500 fine was passed early 
last year. This means that whereas 
under the old basis the melting point 
of silver coinage was 6a 6d, it ^wlll 
now be about 10s 2d.

Stewart Region Ore Deposits
At a luncheon of the British Co

lumbia branch of the Canadian Min
ing and Metallurgical Institute, held 
at the Hudson’s Bay store, Vancouver, 
Dr. Schofield of the University of 
B. C., delivered a carefully considered 
address on the formations and ore 
deposits of the Stewart region of 
Northern B. C„ based upon his own 
scientific observations during the 
past Summer.

Dr. Schofield dealt particularly 
with the rock formations of the Sal
mon River country. The region be
tween Portland Canal and Observa
tory Inlet, he said, penetrated into 
the older rock formations of the in
terior of this province, formations 
based upon conglomerates, toughs 
and slates, with Igneous rocks Includ
ing coast range granite to which are 
attributed the ore bearing rocks.

The most Important rocks were the

mmm

This light, dry 
fleecy wadding

quarts porphyries and the toughs, 
and It was observed that most ore 
bodies occurred at the contact of 
these rocks. The chief ores of the 
district were stephanlte, galena, 
tetrahendrite, argentite, pyragertte 
and a large quantity of native silver; 
there was also a highly sallclous 
pyritlc type of ore bearing gold.

The only instances of secondary en
richment In the district are In the 
case of the native silver which only 
occurs along fault lines In ore bodies, 
and Dr. Schofield drew from his gen
eral conclusion that the native silver 
will not go any depth but that*,the 
silver ores will be found to go down 
with the quartz and will prove to be 
very valuable properties.

More complex ores, such as cal- 
copyrlte and other rich sallclous ores, 
occurred In other parts of Ihe dis
trict but were bedded zodes and 
would not go down In depth.
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TO AID MM 
CHILDREN OF 

WAR VETERANS
JUST a word of caution—don’t be

little the evil effects of a cold. 
Realize its seriousness. Once a 

cold fastens its clutches on you, it seems 
as if you can't shake it off. Many very 
serious illnesses often have their 
beginning in a cold which could be 
gotten rid of promptly if the proper 
remedy be taken in time. Colds comes
quickly and develop 
rapidly. Don't take 
any chances. At the 
first sneeze or cough, 
or chilly feeling, 
start right in to take
DOMINION C.B.Q.

(in the red box). A few of these 
tablets break up the cold and fires 
the system of it. Taken in time, 
DOMINION C. B. Q. prevent you 
from having Tonsillitis, Bronchitis and 
those racking coughs that cause you 
to lose weight and appetite, and 
pull down your entire system. 
The fact that DOMINION CB.Q,

TO COLD

■in a few hours tak<?P

DOMINION CB.Q
[TâEïçtiH
in tb«n II

Tablets are made 
by National Drug & 
Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited 
is the best assurance 
of their efficacy.

Victoria's Only Exclusive Furriers

As Much as 50% Saved on

FURS
At Foster’s Sale and No Luxury 

Tax to Pay Either

FOSTER, Furrier, Ltd
1216 Government Street Phone 1637
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Home-mad», bat Has No ' 
Equal for Coughs

Makes a family supply of really 
dependable vouch medicine. Eas
ily prepared, and saves abouj *2.

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug
gist can supply you with 2% ounces 
of Pinex. I/our this into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if de
sired. This recipe makes lu ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy. 
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
stops throat tickle and soothes and 
heals the irritated membranes that 
line the throat and bronchial tubes 
with such promptness, ease and cer
tainty that it is really astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overcoming 
severe coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless limita
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for **2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money

Promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
'oronto, Ont.

VANCOUVER
ISLAND NEWS

A. O. F. Lodge
Cumberland.—The installation of 

officers for the current term of 
Court Bevan, No. 9830. Ancient Order 
of Foresters, took place on Wednes
day evening, when the following 
brothers were duly installed: Past 
Chief Ranger, Bro. W. M. Brown; 
Chief Ranger, Bro. Frank Bond; Sub 
Chief Ranger, Bro. H. M. Davidson 
secretary, Bro. Chas. O’Brien; treas 
urer, Bro. Frank Partridge; S. W.. 
Bro. Ed. Gomm; J.W., Bro. A. J. 
Fouracre; S. B„ Bro. A. J. Derby 
shire; J. B., Bro. Frank Kynoch 
organist, Bro. W. C. Edwards.

8t. Andrew's.
Nanaimo—St. Andrew's congrega 

tion held their annual meeting Mon 
day evening in the Church Hall, 
when the reports of the year were 
presented to a good attendance of 
members and adherents. The finan 
cial statement showed that over 86, 
000 had been contributed by the con 
gregation for the various departments 
of church work. During the year 
subscriptions had been paid on the 
debt clearance fund to the amount 
of $1,754, leaving $1,829 balance., 
which is provided for. The flftcome 
on current account was $2,860, the 
Women’s Association $927, the Wo 
men’s Missionary Auxiliary $72, the 
Junior Endeavor Society $35 and St. 
Andrew’s and Needham Street Sun 
day Schools $525. The Board of 
Management for 1921 is as follows 
W. B. Anderson, J. W. Coburn. F. S. 
Cunliffe, W. L. Dunn, J. P. Brown, 
Alex. Fraser, John Fee, J. A. Murray, 
J. C. McGuffle, John Whyte, C. S. 
Stockwell, E. G. Taylor and W. J.

CHILDREN REPORTED
STARVING IN RUSSIA

Philadelphia, Jan. 19.—Frederick J. 
Libby, commissioner of the American 
Friends' Service Committee who re
cently returned from Reval, brought 
back information that many children 
are starving in Russia- Mr. Libby 
obtained his information from Arthur 
J. Watts, an English Friend, who has 
been engaged In relief work in Rus
sia. Mr. Watts gave Mr. Libby a 
translation of the reports of Russian 
commissars from various Russian 
cities. It is upon these Mr. Libby 
bases his information.

ItAPpears from the commissars’re
ports that the situation of the Chil
dren varies greatly in the different 
centers. In some cities such as 
Vitebsk, it is reported by the com
missars that whole families are per* 
ishing from starvation. In others 
such as Smolensk, Yaroslav, the 
children are reported to be obtaining 
sufficient nourishment. The report 
from Vitebsk stated that the broad 
substitutes give the children chronic 
dysentery which it is impossible to 
cure. The commissars reported that 
In several centers the children had 
been unable to obtain bread for a 
long time, and that in others no kind 
of fats or meats were obtainable, and 
that milk was received rarely.

The children of Moscow were de
clared to have no sugar nor fats, and 
were reported to be either starving 
or falling ill tiue to undernourish
ment. Inmates of the children’s homes 
in Novgorod are starving, the reports 
stated. They receive no meat, but
ter, potatoes, milk or salt, but live 
on a daily portion of sour cabbage 
soup, millet cooked In water and 
black bread made from bad flour. 
They are suffering from scurvy as a 
result* of under-nourishment.

The children In the schools of the 
Bashkir republic are reported to be 
in rage, barefooted and hungry.

Woodward.
Local Council.

„ Nanaimo — The. address of Mrs 
Ralph Smith, M.P.P.-elect, in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall Monday evening 
was heard by a large audience, who 
appreciated her report of the Na 
tional Council of Women held last 
June in St. John, N.B., and her dis 
cussion of the progressive platform 
of the women of the Dominion. Equal 
moral standard in public and private 
life, abolition of patronage, open 
nomination of political candidates, 
political equality of womefi and men, 
and naturalization of women inde 
pendent of the nationality of their 
husbands were some of the planks of 
their platform. The Council con 
demned the Hearst publications as 
anti-British. Canada, Mrs. Smith 
asserted, had sent nineteen million 
dollars to the United States for 
magazines and publications. “Let 
them keep this money at home and 
support that which is British. If a 
country is worth living in it is worth 
dying in,’’ she declared. Mrs. T. W. 
Martlndale occupied the chair, and 
Mrs. Grayshon and Mrs. R. Wilson 
gave solos.

Australia Proposes to Edu
cate About 12,000 

Dependents
Melbourne, Jam 19.—The Federal 

Government has approved of the in
auguration of a scheme for the con
tinuous education of children of fal
len and totally and permanently In
ca packed soldiers from the termina
tion of the primary stage of 13 years 
without a break, if necessary, up to 
the age of 20. The scheme covers 
the range of the educational curri
culum in industrial, agricultural, and 
professional courses together, where 
necessary, with periods of appren
ticeship, and a subsidy by way of 
sustenance while undergoing such 
training. The scheme as evolved is 
the result of much collaboration be
tween the Government, and repair! 
ation commissioners, and the direc
tors of education in the several 
States. A fund approximately £1,- 
100,000 Is In hand, which includes a 
grant from the Fédéral Government 
of £ 800,000, and a transfer from the 
Repatriation Trust Fund of £137, 
000. The chief donors of which were 
Messrs Baillieu Brothers, the British 
Australasian Tobacco Company, the 
Barrier Munitions Company, the 
South Australian Post and Telegraph 
Patriotic Fund, an anonymous donor 
form Brisbane, and others who re
sponded to the 1916-17 national ap
peal. A sum of £29,000 was taken 
over from the Queensland State 
War Council, and £ 90,000 was pro
vided by the^Vlctorlan State^ School 
Children Patriotic Fund, and £20,- 
000 by the Victorian Racing Club. 
Further large contributions are 
sured form the returned Sailors and 
Soldiers’ Imperial League of Aus 
traita, the Western Australian War 
Council Fund, and two substantial 
legacies are expected from the es
tates of well-known bénéficia res. 
Negotiations are in progress be
tween the South Australian Soldiers’ 
Fund and the repatriation commis
sioners, as a result of which it is 
anticipated that a libéral endowment 
will be received from that source. 
The Government hopes that the pub
lic will generously support the 
scheme which affords an opportunity 
of helping in a practical way the 
orphan children of fallen soldiers.

The scheme, which will operate In 
all States, will for the time being be 
administered and controlled by the 
Department of Repatriation, which 
will create In each State an honorary 
advisory council or board, consisting 
of representatives of State ,educa 
tional departments and secondary 
and technical Institutions, the univer
sities, and the numerous public 
donors to the fund. The scheme will 
provide for children either resident 
at or away from home. A feature 
will be that training may be taken 
advantage of in rural education at 
agricultural colleges, agricultural 
high schools, and -other secondary 
Schools. There are also provisions 
for complete training in the various 
trades and crafts and professions. 
The following allowances will be 
made to children undergoing courses:

Age 13 to 16 years, allowance at 
home, £26; away from home, £52 

Sixteen to 18 years, allowance, at 
home, £52; away from home, £78. 
Forty per cent, to remain at school, 
60 per cent to become apprentices.

Apprentices—Age 16 years, at 
home, £39; 17 years, at home, £45 
10s.; 16 years, away from home, £65 
and 17 years, away from home, £71 
10s. These allowances are in ,ad 
dition to the award rates.

Apprentices 18 years and upwards, 
professional, at home, £78; away 
from home, £ 130. ,

Agricultural students and in 
dustrial. 18 years, at home, £62 
and away, £78. Nineteen years, eit 
home, £58 10s.; and away, £84 10s. 
Twenty years, at home, £65; and 
away, £81.

It is estimated that the proportion 
of those living away from home will 
be in the ratio of one to four. It Is 
expected that at least 12,000 children 
will participate.

ITS A LONG ROAD 
NOW tO TIPPERARY

Fairs and Public Assemblies 
Placed Under Ban

MINER KILLED AT
SOUTH WELLINGTON

Nanaimo, Jan. 19.—James Bateman, 
50, was killed last night by a fall of 
rock in No. 6 mine, Canadian Collier
ies (Dunsmuir), Ltd., at South Wel
lington. He leaves a wife and several 
children.

The body was brought to Nanaimo 
and an inquest will be held.

His son Frank was killed in the 
same mine on July 6, last year.

MISSION DELAYED.

London, Jan. 19.—The mission to 
the United States of Lord Chalmers 
has been postponed merely because it 
is considered negotiations with the 
American Government should not oc
cur during the absence of Sir Auck
land Geddes, British Ambassador, it 
is authoritatively stated.

Reports that the trip of Lord 
Chalmers had been postponed for 
political reasons were declared er
roneous.

CAS+ORIAF*Wrt«rfM**

In Use ForOver 30 Years
Bears the _ —

Dublin, Jan. 19.—An official pro 
clamation has been issued in Tipper 
ary forbidding fairs, markets and 
public assemblies in the Tipperary, 
Cashel and Klllmaule districts, owing 
to murders- and attacks on police bar

An extensive raid was made yes 
terday on the Fork Hills district. 
South Armagh. Twenty-three per 
sons were arrested, one a lieutenant 
in the republican army.

Cork, Jan. 19.—Terror equally as 
intensive as that, which prevailed be 
fore martial law was enforced, grips 
the people of Cork.

The Black and Tans and auxiliar
ies, who were withdrawn after recent 
fires, now are mor* in evidence than 
ever, and since Saturday and Sunday 
nights, when the streets were swept 
by bullets, the inhabitants have been 
living literally in fear and trembling.

“No woman can think of sleeping,1 
said the wife of a citizen to-day.

The warning of Major-General Sir 
Edward Strickland, the military 
commander, that drastic measures 
would follow assassination of mem 
bers of the Crown forces, has served 
to increase the uneasiness.

London, Jan. 19.—In a letter to the 
deputy Mayor of Cork relative to the 
request to remove martial law, Major 
General Sir Edward Strickland, the 
British commander in Munster, says 
the present state of affair* in Cork 
cannot be allowed to continue, and 
that he "will be compelled to t^ke 
such drastic measures as may seem 
necessary to make the lives of the 
crown forces secure from assailants 
and cowardly attacks,” says The Cen 
tral News. The letter adds, however, 
that General Strickland will be ready 
to give all possible consideration to 
the request If he sees signs that the 
Inhabitants are willing to assist him.

Ernest Whitman, a Lawrencetown, 
N. 8. lumberman, was crushed to I 
death by a tree^

Nazareth Waists
Sixes Two to Twelve 

Years

Sale Price 50c

Nazareth Waists
Sizes Two to Twelve

Sale Price 50c

Store Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m.

Semi-Annual Sale of 
Dainty Undermuslins

Commences To-morrow

This Sale Should Be a Great Boon to Women Who Love 

to Possess a Plentiful Supply of Dainty Under
muslins, for the Great Variety of Taste

ful Styles and Low Prices

Make Selecting Very Easy

'

Hand-Embroidered French 

Whitewear at White s 

Sale Prices

GOWNS
Regular $7.50, sale .. $5.50 
Regular $12.50, sale *9.25 
Regular $13.50, sale * 10.00 
Regular $15.00, sale *11.25 
Regular $18.00, sale *14.25 
Regular $21.50, sale *16.00

ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Regular $7.50, sale .. *5.50 
Regular $9.00, sale .. *6.75 
Regular $11.75, sale *8.75 
Regular $13.50, sale *9.75

CORSET COVERS

Regular $4.75, sale .. *3.50 
Regular $6.00, sale .. *4,50 
Regular $6.75, sale .. *5.00 
Regular $8.25, sale .. *6.00 
Regular $10.50, sale *7.75

COMBINATIONS 
Regular $9.00, sale .. *6.75 
Regular $10.50, sale *7.75 
Regular $12.00, sale *9.00 
Regular $13.50, sale *10.00 
Regular $18.00, sale *13.50

ABigFeatureofThisSale_Wil^Be_a_S£ecial

Selling of

500 Pieces of Sample 
Undermuslins

Including Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and 
Envelope Chemise

This White Sale offering of sample undermuslins presents 
many opportunities to purchase well-made garments at much 
helow regular prices. The prudent will make early selection.

Sample Gowns at *1.25, *1.50, *1.95, *2.25, *2.90, 
*3.35, *3.90, *4.50 and ....................................  *5.50

Simple Corset Covers at 95$t, *1.25, *1.40, *1.60, 
*1.75, *2.50 and ............................................. *2.75

Sample Drawers at 60$t, 90f, *1.35, *1.50, *1.75, 
*2.25 and ............... ..............................................*2.75

Sample Underskirts at *1.35, *1.90, *2.35, *2.90, 
*3.65, *4.00» *4.75, *5.50*and ............... . *6.00

Semple Envelope Chemise at *1.35, *1.65, *1.90, *2.50, 
*2.75, *3.50, *3.96 and ....................................  *4.25

These Combinations Are 

Specially Priced

Combinations of fine white cotton and 
nainsook, prettily trimmed with lace 
and embroidery; sizes 36, 38, 40 and 
42; at the following reductions :

Regular $2.00 for.......... $1.50
Regular $2.35 for.......... $1.75
Regular $2.75 for.......... $2.00
Regular $3.25 for.......... $2.50

Unusual Values in Corset .......— ---- ’*■- "
Covers

AT /»£* Corset Cover* of fine cotton. 
OOC insertion and lace trimmed 

yoke with draw ribbon ; regular 90c. 
For ............................................................ 65*

AT OP- Corset Covers trimmed with OOC embroidery and lace, also 
insertion and lace edging; regular $1.00. 
For ............................................................ 85^ ^

AT Qf . Corset Covers of all-over 
vOC embroidery, with ribbon 

draw and elastic at waist; regular $1.25. 
For ............................................................ 95*

AT (9"I Fins Nainsook Corest
tDJLe<£0 Covers trimmed with 

Swiss embroidery edging at neck and 
arms. Very special value at .. $1.25

Nightgowns to Sell at

$2.15, $2.65 and $2.95

Nightgowns of fine white (ootton, slip
over style, with lace edging. Vrerv spe
cial value at ................................... $^.15

Fins Nsinsook Nightgowns with square 
yoke of all-over lace; slip-over style. 
White Sale............................................$2.65

Nightgowns of very fine nainsook, with V 
shaped neck of all-over embroidery; 
slip-over style. Very special for White
Sale at ...............................................  $2.95

White Sale of Blouses at 
$L25^$L95_^dj|2^

Included in these three group* of wfiite 
Sale Blouses are models of fine white 
voile and pique; all have been greatly 
reduced for this semi-annual Clearance 
Sale and offer unusuat value at $1.25* 
$1.96 and .............................. .. $2.96

Children's Corset Waists

to Clear at 50c

Children’s Whits Corset Waists in sizes 
four, six and eight years; st*table for 
either boys or girls; a limited quan
tity. Priced for White Sale at .. 50*

Envelope Chemise at

$1,90, $2.50 and $2-65
Well-Made Envelope Chemise of a good 

grade of white cotton, trimmed with 
torchon, Valenciennes lace, and some 
are embroidered and trimmed with em
broidery. Very special value at $1.90, 
*2.50 and ....................................... $2.65

Drawers and Bloomers 

Are_Lowl^_Priced

50c white cotton, tucked and 
lace trimmed. White Sale .............50*

VT Qp* _ Drawers of fine white cam- 
a/Ov brie, with embroidered frill ; 

splendid quality. White Sale ... 95*

iT d»-| Qff Fine Nainsook Drawers 
tU-LeOv with beading and frill of 

fine Swiss embroidery’. White Sale, at, 
a garment ............... ...................... $1.35

VT (91 -| C Fine Whits Cotton 
tDiilu Bloomers, elastic at knee 

and waist. Very special, pair, $1.15

All Silk Undergarments 

Greatly Reduced
Featured in this special selling of silk 

underwear are garments of crepe de 
Chine, washable satin and silk, daintily 
trimmed, and choice may be had of pret
ty styles in the following mentioned gar
ments at White Sale prices.

GOWNS
Regular $9.00. Sale price ....... $6.75
Regular $10.60. Sale price .... $7.90 
Regular $13.50. Sale price ... $10.00 
Regular $16.76. Sale price ... $12.50 
Regular $18.00. Sale price ... $13.85

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Regular $4.76. Sale price....... $3.75
Regular $7.50. Sale price........ $5.75
Regular $8.75. Sale price....... $6.75
Regular $10.50. Sale price .... $7.85 
Regular $12.75. Sale price .... $9.50

BLOOMERS AND DRAWERS
Regular $4.00. Sale price.......  $3.00
Regular $4.90. Sale price........ $3.75
Regular $5.90. Sale price ........ $4.50
Regular $7.50. Sale price........ $5.75

SILK SKIRTS
Regular $6.60. Sale price ........ $4.15
Regular $11.75. Sale price .... $8.85 
Regular $13.50. Sale price ... $10.00 
Regular $15.00. Sale price ... $11.25

American Lady 

Corsets
Odd Lines of II

To Clear ~ ~
at, a Pair < FV,1

■ - if
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CHURCHILL AS SECRETARY

i Mr. Churchill’s appointment, 
’as Secretary of State for the 
| Colonies will be a singularly 
i inept move on the part of Mr. 
; Lloyd George, in view of the 
: prospective appointee’s marked 
unpopularity in the Overseas 
Dominions. Assuredly it will 

.arouse no enthusiasm in Canada, 
'while in Australia and South Af 
rica it will be even more distaste
ful. The Secretary of State for 

■the Colonies is the Minister in 
the British Cabinet who comes 
most closely into touch with the 
Overseas Dominions and Col
onies, and should be somebody 
iwith a different conception of 
-Empire relationship and ^ess 
^generously endowed with the 
capacity for arousing antagon
ism than Mr. Churchill has 
shown. He is bound to be a dis
turbing factor in his new office, 
•where it is possible for one of his 
restless and tactless disposition 
to dtf irreparable mischief—mis
chief even more disastrous than 
his fearfully futile Russian pol
icy, not to speak of his blunders 
in the war. In the light of well- 
remembered experience it will 
be difficult to regard Mr. 
Churchill’s appointmeut as Sec. 
retary of State for the Colonies 
in any other way than as the 
introduction of a discordant ele 
ment into the Empire’s affairs, 
the meaning of which cannot be 
■easily fathomed.

SOUTH AFRICA.

sider a closer union with the 
Empire in any shape or form. 
And he resolutely refuses to ad
mit the right of any such con
ference to bind South Africa. In 
the meantime he has all his 
work cut out to prevent the Gov
ernment from getting a work
ing majority in the next Par
liament.

JUST PLAIN BURGLARY.

THE PROPER WAY.

It is suggested that General 
Hertzog, who is leading the Na
tionalist forces against Premier 
Smuts, is less inclined to press 
his secessionist policies for the 
lime being than he appeared to 
convey to the electorate a short 
time ago. In fact he is reported 
to have declared that the time 
is not ripe for a republic and that 
no tangible move towards this 
end will be made by any formal 
request to Parliament after the 
election. On the other hand the 
Nationalist chief believes that a 
better purpose will be served 
by wider educational propa
ganda. Ultimately, however, 
Hertzog is fully convinced 
that the great majority of 
•South African Europeans will 
reach the opinion that a repub
lic would be the best form of 
government for them.

Hertzog is a lawyer and a 
shrewd one. Ils is quick to de
tect the value of sentiment and 
he has undoubtedly recognized 
a little more than his match in 
Smuts. Nor does he appear to 
lose sight of the fact that too 
much persistence in the repub
lican cry at this stage would 
have the effect of completely 
alienating the support of that 
section of the Labor Party which 
is concerned less about the se
cessionist issue and its conse
quences than it is about defeat
ing the Government. This may 
account for the modified attitude 
to which latest advices from 
South Africa give a good deal of 
prominence.

At the same time even the 
lukewarm secessionist wing re
fuses to take Hertzog seriously 
all the time. Above everything 
the Boers are prudent. The more 
hardheaded among them have 
come to realize that seces 
sionist propaganda in general 
and the Nationalist campaign 
against the Government in par
ticular have a very definite bear
ing upon the economic condition 
of the country. The average 
voter who has no love for the 
uitlander realizes that capital 
has been driven away from the 
Union and that a Nationalist 
victory at the polls would bring 
on a financial crisis of disastrous 
proportions.

But there is something quite 
original in General Hertzog s an
nouncement that he will attend 
the Imperial Conference if he is 
invited. In that event, however, 
he would not take part in its de
liberations, nor would he con-

The sooner it is realized that 
automobile stealing is as serious 
an offence as any other form of 
burglary and is punished as 
such, the sooner will Victoria be 
freed of the wave of motor ban
ditry which bas been chilling au
tomobile owners here for the last 
couple of weeks.

Since last Summer cities in 
other parts of Canada and in the 
United States have been at the 
mercy of those who take to this 
form of robbery. During the 
Winter in some places across the 
line it has developed into an or
ganized business and grown to 
such proportions that police are 
almost helpless in trying to cope 
with it. Cars are stolen in day
light from busy down town 
streets. Trained mechanics go 
out as looters and no matter how 
ingenius the locking device on 
a car, they know how to over
come it. They rush the machine 
to an isolated garage, where it 
is stripped and rebuilt almost 
overnight, so that it cannot be 
recognized when it is turned 
over to an unsuspecting pur
chaser.

Things have not reached that 
stage in Victoria but a beginning 
similar to that in other com
munities has been made. Remov
ing equipment from cars parked 
at night recently apparently 
has been regarded by some 
individuals as a pastime. The 
most daring of the series of 
thefts so far is that of Friday 
night when motor burglars 
picked a car worth $3,000 from 
the hundreds standing outside 
the Arena, stripped it of all ac
cessories and then tried to cover 
up their act by plunging the car 
over the Dallas Road cliffs with 
the object of it being concealed 
in deep water.

The time has come for it to 
be made clear to those who do 
not seem to be able to under
stand, that this community 
not in the mood to tolerate 
motor car burglary any more 
than the burglary of other pri
vate property. And the most 
effective way is by a police ac
tivity followed up with a few 
heavy sentences in the peniten
tiary. The “just a prank” plea 
has been played out.

THOSE WHO COUNTED.

While the general public of 
Victoria and Vancouver are still 
wondering whether proportional 
representation is really an im 
provement upon the old system, 
or whether its somewhat com
plicated operation was respon
sible for keeping so many quali
fied electors from exercising 
their franchise in the new way, 
it would appear to be in order 
to remember the officials to 
whom fell the laborious task of 
counting and apportioning the 
votes cast. Without any previous 
experience and unused to the 
procedure involved it might 
have been expected that some 
confusibn at least would be ex
perienced. The reverse appears 
to have been the case. For the 
successful discharge' of a diffi
cult task they should be thanked 
and congratulated.

RIVALRY UNNECESSARY.

If the Lord Mayor of Cork had 
been other than an Irish Chief 
Magistrate when he arrived in 
the United States without a 
passport he would have been sent 
about his business without an 
inch of publicity in the news
papers. His nationality and the 
position occupied by the land of 
his birth in the political land
scape alone were responsible for 
an exhaustive search among the 
musty leaves of the statutes in 
an effort to discover whether or 
not an exception could be made 
in his favor. But the law has 
triumphed over everything else 
and the Lord Mayor is to be de
livered ‘‘promptly V to the immi
gration inspector at the point of 
entry. Here endeth O’Cal
laghan’s adventure for the time 
being.

NOTE AND COMMENT

An attempt will be made next 
year to scale the dizzy heights 
of Mount Everest. The ambi
tion of the mountain climber 
never dies.

Great Britain is building more 
ships than all the rest of the 
world combined. This is a happy 
knack that John Bull never
loses.

Mrs. Macswincy told an inter
viewer on her return from Amer
ica that the people of the United 
States thronged to kiss the hem 
of her skirt. Apparently the 
original incident was not copy
righted.

It is reported that Emma 
Goldman has been converted to 
the view that it is much jnore 
comfortable to be in jail in the 
United States than it is to be 
free in Russia. Unforunately 
for Emma the discovery was 
made too late to be of any use 
to her.

For FURNACE Use We 
Strongly Recommend

KIRK’S
Wellington 
Unscreened 
„ Lump

at

$ 13.50 Per Ton
delivered.

It Will Save You Money

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad Street. Phone 130

Public officials and influential 
people in Germany have been 
invited by the French author
ities to visit the battle areas in 
order that they may be seized 
with the importance of the 
moral duty devolving upon the 
Fatherland to make good the de
vastation caused by the war. The 
idea is unique ; but it will never 
work out.

OTHER PAPERS’ VIEWS
A SNARE FOR GOLFERS
(From The New York Tlmea)

The amiable people who wish to 
write Blue Sunday instead of Blue 
Monday assume an air of sweet 
reasonableness In their approaches 
to their intended victims. To the 
Sunday golfer they appeal to stop 
and consider what he Is doing. He 
Is to "think" of the chauffeur who 
drives him to the links; also of hie 
caddy;! also of the greenekeeper 
If he meditates Intensely enough, he 
will give up Sunday golf. This may 
sound very simple; it Is really subtle 
The one thing the golfer must not 
do is to think. No game Is so dis 
aatrously slcklled o’or by the pale 
cast of thought aa golf. The golfer 
who hesitates In order to reflect Is 
lost. His great problem Is to keep 
his mind perfectly blank. The nearer 
he can approach to mental vacuity 
the better he plays. Knowing this, 
he will know how to avoid the snare 
spread before him by the Rev. Dr. 
Bowlby. Whatever else he does about 
golf, he will refuse to think about 
It Very likely it was Inadvertent 
thinking which caused General Bal
lard to hit himself In the eye with 
his own golf ball.

Little objection should be 
taken to the attitude adopted 
by The London Daily News in 
discussing the naval policies of 
the United States and Great 
Britain. This aggressively anti- 
Lloyd George journal suggests 
to the Prime Minister the de
sirability of an announcement 
from himself to tjie effect that 
the British naval policy is based 
on the provision against all 
reasonable contingencies, and 
that if the United States is bent 
on having the biggest navy ft 
the world because she considers 
she has the money to lavish on 
it Great Britain will strain no 
nerve to rob her of her primacy. 
And The News very properly 
points out that war with Amer
ica is not a reasonable contin
gency. u it were Canada would 
promptly reverse a policy which 
has been in existence for a hun
dred years by fortifying the 
American-Canadian frontier. But 
rival forts are not needed here ; 
why should rival fleets be re
quired on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific t

WHERE IT STARTED
THE WAISTCOAT.

Wbw

This indispensable article of attire was 
formerly worn for defensible purposes. 
It was made of chain-mail or heavy 
leather, and worn under the real coat 
or robe. Later, as the necessity for 
armor passed, it survived as a fancy 
article of apparel, and during the reign 
of the dandles was more conspicuous 
that the coat Itself. In the course of 
time It became what we know today, a 
humble survivor of the days of chiv
alry.

WHY
PEAK OFÎ SP 

BOARD" A SHIRT
GOING “ON

(Coyprtght, 1820, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate. Inc.

About
Office
Furniture

We can tell the 
whole story in five 
words—Macey has 
everything you re
quire. A visit will 
confirm our state
ment.

BRIDGE LAND PRICE 
STARTS NEW LAWSUIT

(Contlneed from page 1.)

It will be recalled that the Mackay 
syndicate made claims somewhat 
similar some time ago, basing its 
case on the agreement between land 
owners and the Bowser Government. 
Mr. Oliver had repudiated this agree
ment, and this repudiation was up 
hfld, by the courts. +The city cons id 
ers that the same principle holds good 
In the present case, and that the 
agreement with the Bowser Govern
ment. and the subsequent arbitration 
proceedings, should be upset.

If the court decides to disregard 
the Bowser agreement, the writ seta 
forth, then the plaintiffs claim that 
$68,071.10 was the value of the land 
when the city expropriated It last 
year. The assessed value at that 
time, as stated, was $17,100.

The whole case now has been 
placed in the hands of the courts in
stead of being laid before arbitrators. 
As a matter of fact, in a recent Pri
vate BUi the city secured power to 
have all such cases decided by a 
Judge of the Supreme Court The 
casé will "be tried before a judge of 
the Supreme Court, probably some 
time next month.

AMERICAN MEDICAL
UNIT FOR EUROPE

New York. Jan. 19.—A medical unit 
consisting of 17 doctors, nurses, a 
dentist and a pharmacist, sailed for 
Eastern Europe to-day under the 
joint distribution committee of Am
erican Funds for Jewish War Suf
ferers. The work will be directed by 
Dr. Harry Plots, discoverer of the 
typhus bacillus.

EX-EMPRE88 WEAKER.

Amsterdam. Jan. 19.—The general 
weakness and lassitude of former 
Empress Augusta Victoria of Ger
many. who is suffering another of 
her heart attacks, is increasing, says 
the latest bulletin received here from 
Doom.

CARDINAL CAMA88I DEAD.

London, Jan. 19.—Cardinal Philip 
Camassl, former patriarch of Jeru
salem, is dead in Rome, it is learned 
here. He was born in Rome Septem 
ber, 1148, and was created a Cardinal 
December 16, 1911.

QUEBEC HA8 SURPLUS.

At first glance, the origin of this 
phrase would appear to have connec
tion with the boards or planks with 
which ships are constructed. But, 
when we remember that we also speak 
of "boarding” a train. It Is obvious 
that the expression must have some 
additional derivation.

The word "board," of Itself, can be 
traced back to the Icelandic, and It was 
probably Introduced Into the Anglo- 
Saxon speech by some of the great 
adventurers from this little Island In 
the North Atlantic. In the original 
tongue bord was understood to mean the 
side of a ship, and it was In this sense 
that It was first employed. Gradually, 
however, it came to be applied to the 
materials—the planks—of which ships 
were made, and Its use in connection 
with trains and other vehicles is mere
ly a more general utilisation of the 
nautical Idea. "All aboard," therefore 
may be literally translated as “All over 
the side."

When used in the connection of the 
supplying of food, the word "board" la 
simply a relic of the day^when tables 
were made from a single plank, with 
rude supports at either end.

Quebec, Jan. 19.—(Canadian Press) 
—Although Hon. Walter Mitchell, 
provincial treasurer, is not likely to 
deliver his budget speech before 
Thursday, January 27, the public ac
counts for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1920, were tabled by him in 
the Assembly yesterday afternoon 
and would indicate & surplus for that 
period of $951,910. The ordinary re
ceipts amounted to $14,472,660, while 
the expenditures were $13,620,740.37.

LYNCHERS INDICTED.

Jasper, Ala., Jan. 19.—Indictments 
charging murder in connection with 
the lynching of William Baird, a 
miner near here last Thursday were 
returned to-day by a special grand 
Jury against nine members of Com
pany M., State Militia of Tuscaloosa 
County.

LANQDON SHOOTING.

Toklo, Jan. 19.—The beat xfXy to 
prevent a recurrence of incidents 
like the shooting of Lieut. Langdon 
of the United States cruiser Albany,

WEILER’S
INVENTORY SALE OF 
HOME-FURNISHINGS

Don’t wait until the Spring to cariy out your refurnishing scheme—do it now 
and benefit by the greatly reduced prices in all departments of this home

furnishing store.

tt

Household Linens, Blankets and Comforters at
Extraordinary Prices

Blankets
White Wool Blankets, of splen

did quality. Some of these 
offerings are slightly counter 
soiled, and prices are re
duced accordingly. Regular 
to $17.50 a pair. Inventory 
Sale ..................................... $8-60

Bargains
in

Dining-Room
Z--

Furniture
—Third Floor

Down Comforters
Large double bed sixes. Beauti
ful down-proof sateen coverings.

Size 72 x 72. Reg. $20.00. Sale 
Price ..............................  $15.75

Size 66 x 72. Reg. $25.00. Sale 
Price ..............................  $17.50

Size 60 x 72. Reg. $27.60. Sale 
Price ..............................  $19.50

Flannelette Blankets
Reg. at $3.60. Sale Price, $2.75 
Reg. at $4.50. Sale Price, $3.00

Sheeting
Good, Leavy qualities, warrant

ed to give every satisfaction,

Comforters
Coverings of Sllkoline

chintz-r-cotton flllpd.

Reg. $7.60. Sale Price, $4.95
Reg. $8.50. Sale Price, $6.85
Reg. $10.00. Sale Price, $7.50

72-inch. Regular 76c. Sate
Price . ...............  65*

81-inch. Regular $1.00. Sale
Price . ...............  70<t

81-inch. Regular $1.25. Sale
Price . ........  $1.00

90-inch. Regular $1.75. Sale
Price' . ......... $1.45

90-inch. Regular $2.00. Sale
Price . ......... $1.50

Hardware 
Department 

Specials
Ranges

The “Premier” Leader 
Range — high-grade in 
every particular — con
nected with water jacket. 
Regular at $120.00. Sale 
Price................. $100.00

Electric Washing 
Machines

The “Maytag” Electric 
Washing Machine. Reg. 
at $180. Sale Price $140

Fire Screens
Size 24 x 30. Regular $3.00,

now .....................  $2.50
Size 30 x 30. Regular $3.50,

now.........................$2.60
Size 36 x 30. Regular $4.00,

now.........................$3.50
Size 42 x 30. Regular $5.00,

now.........................$4.25
Clearance of slightly dam
aged Enamelware at Half- 
Price.

Great Clearance of Chintz and Cretonne 
150 Patterns to Choose From

Here is a wonderful opportunity for you to have loose furniture covers made, or over-curtains for bedroom, 
living room, drawing room or den provided at a price that will allow a considerable saving. Over 150 
patterns in imported Chintz and Cretonne are available during this sale. Every price is radically reduced. 
You can save sufficient cash on many of these materials to pay our workroom charges for the making up of 
furniture covers, etc. !

60-inch Cretonne, regular $2.50 
to $3.25 per yard. Sale Price
is *.......................................... $1.75

31-inch Cretonne. Regular $1.50 
to $2.00 per yard. Sale Price,
$1.35 and ......................... $1.15

50-inch hand-blocked English 
and French Cretonnes. Reg. 
at $6.75 to $4.50 per yard. Sale 
Prices, $4.25 to ......$3,25

30-inch Cretonne. Regular 85c 
to $1.25 per yard. Sale Price,
95* to .........  65*

36-inch Cretonne. Seven pat
terns only. Regular at 65c per 
yard. Sale Price ..................43*

Bargains in 
Upholstered 
Living-Room 

Furniture
-Third Floor

Carpet Clearance
A Tremendous Stock From Which to Choose 

—Prices Greatly Reduced.
Wilton Rugs

Colorings and patterns have* been carefully selected from the stocks 
of the foremost manufacturers. '

Hearth Rugs •
Rag Rugs in many attractive 

colorings.
24 x 42 inches. Regular $1.50.

Sale Price ........................ $1.00
70 x 42 inches. Regular $1.75,

Sdle Price .......................$1.25
36 x 54 Inches. Regular $3.00.

Sale Price ........................ $2.00
Wilton Hearth Rugs, in two 

sizes and several beautiful pat
terns.
27 x 64 inches. Regular $18.50.

Sale Price .................... $11.75
36 x 63 inches. Regular $22.50. 

Sale Price ...................... $16.50

11.8 x 15. Regular $175.00. Sale
Price .......................... $150.00

11.3 x 12. Regular $130.00. Sale
Price ............................  $125.00

9 x 12. Regular $115.00. Sale 
Price .............................. $89.50

Axminster Rugs
Qualities, patterns and color

ings are sure to please.

Size 6x9. Reg. $56.00. S-lale 
Price...................................$39.75

Size 9 x 10.6. Reg. $77.50. Sale
Price ..............................  $48.75

Size 9 x 12. Reg. $87.50. Sale
Price ..............................  $58.75

Size 10 x 13. Reg. $116.00. Sale 
Price ..............   $89.50

9 x 10.6. Regular $100.00. Sale
Price .........*......... ........ ; $78.50

6.9 x 9. Regular $85.00. Sale
Price ...................... $67.50

4.6 x 7.6. Regular $60.00. Sale 
Price ..............................  $34.75

Bargains
in

Bedroom
Furniture

—Fourth Floor

Yew
uatd*
Better

AfWHkA

Government
Street

Opposite 
Poet Office

would be the joint withdrawal of 
the foreign troops and warships from 
Vladivostok, the Yumur Shimbun, 
one of the leading Japanese news
papers, declares in an article to-day 
pn the Vladivostok happening.

HUBBIE8—TAKE NOTE!

"George," said his wife, looking 
with crushing scorn at the gaudy rug 
he had bought at a special sale, "I 
wonder if ever in your life you knew 
a good bargain when you saw it?"

The case was critical. George saw 
that something bold and decisive 
must be done, and his mind worked 
quickly.

"Why, yes, Laura," he said. 
“When I wanted a wife I picked out 
all the world, and I got the best bar
gain any man ever got. There, there, 
pet!"

His victory was instant and com
plete.

**Tbe «tara Incline, but da

HOROSCOPE
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 1921.

(Copyright. 1920. by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate. I

Lucky stars prevail to-day, accord 
ing to astrology. During the day 
Saturn, the Sun and Mercury are all In 
heneftc aspect. In the evening Uranus 
Is adverse.

All the Influences should be stimulat
ing and conducive to confidence and in
itiative where business affairs are con-

The aged should be favorably affected 
by the rule of the planets, which gives 
strength of mind and body.

Again mines and mining should be 
favorably affected, and In both labor 
and minerals should prosper.

It is a lucky day for those who desire
4

Ïpromotion or preferment. Applicants 
or positions should make the most of 
the sway.
For all new incumbents in State or 

county offices kindly stars are seen. 
Co-operation and careful administra
tion of public affairs are indicated.

It is m fortunate rule for leasing lands 
and for real estate investments. Again 
the seers prophesy that land ownership 
will assume a new importance to Ameri-

Penions in the Sun will profit by the 
prevailing planetary rule which makes 
for added honors and benefits.

Publicity Is especially well directed, 
and wherever It Is employed for person
alities rather than for propaganda it 
will avail much.

Uranus Is in an espect In the horo
scope of the English statesman, Lloyd 
George, which Is exceedingly menacing 
and seems to foretell trouble at the end 
of his life.

Diplomatic difficulties will confront 
the new administration in the United 
States, but a statesman will be found 
equal to coping with the knottiest pro
blems.

Persons whose birthdate it is have

Wolff’s British Pencil
The Beet Penoil Made 
$1.40 Per Dozen—at

1 Sweeney-McConnell,Ltd.
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers. 

1012 Langley St,
Next B» C. Electric

the augury of a year in which fc 
bestows many favors. Those wh 
employed will benefit. Travel Aid c 
will not be lucky.

Children born on this day will b< 
able, sturdy and clever. They wl 
rapidly In
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A Great Opportunity to Buy 
at Cost Price

Orders received from Headquarters : WE NEED CASH ; CUT PRICES AND RE
ALIZE AT ONCE. This means a great saving to you. Large shipment of Fine and Heavy 
English Sheetings to be sold at once. The wearing quality of these grades are without a 
rival—pre-war wearing quality. Buy sheets and sheeting now to last you years. We will 
hem FREE all you buy. Your presence here Thursday is essential. Call and inspect these 
goods when down town. Ask your friends the quality of goods'"-we handle and you will 
not be disappointed.

Shop early or phone your orders for us to deliver.

$1.25
Sheeting.

$1.25
Sheeting.

$1.50

72 InehM Wide, Heavy Quality English Sheeting. 
Regular 11.75. Go on sale,
yard ...................................................................

72 Inches Wide, Fine Quality English 
Regular 11.75. Go on sale,
yard ................................................................

80 Inches Wide, Heavy English 
Regular 12.00. Go on sale.
yard ...................................................................

80 Inches Wide, Fine English Sheeting. (R"| fTA
Regular 12.00. Go on sale, yard......... X .t7vl

to Inches Wide, Heavy Bleached Twill Sheeting. 
Regular 12.00. Go on sale. EjQ

80 Inches Wide, Fine Bleached Twill Sheeting.
Regular 12.25. Go on sale, 00

Hemming done on all Sheets bought this week 
_________ ______________ Free________________________
Brown Cra.h Roller Toweling, regular OKrs

36c. Sale, yard ....................................................“
Colored Stripe Turkish Toweling, OCp

regular 45c. Sale, yard ................................Ouv
Fine Heavy White Turkish Toweling. CCp

To clear at, yard, 46<, 500 and............... Ut/v
Double Bed Flannelette Sheets, ÇJ AA

regular 14.86. Sale, pair....................... «P'l.VV
Flannelette Sheets, sise 66 z 74. Û?9 AA

To clear at, pair.........................................  tPOeX/V
Hemmed Cotton Sheets, size 72 x 90 <£Q «VT

Inches. Regular $4.50. Sale, pair.... tpOeAiuJ 
Hemmed Cotton Sheets, size 80 x 90 inches. 

Regular $5.00 and |6.60. Sale, djr AA
pair, $4.00 and ......................................... tpUeVV

Hemmed Cotton Sheets, fine superior grade; size 
72 x 99. Regular $8.50. P7(?
On sale, pair................................................. «PU# ? U

Fine Quality Hemmed Sheets, larger sizes, 80 x 90, 
80 x 99 and 80 x 108. Regular $6.50, $8.60 and 
$10.50. On sale, pair, <PO AA
$5.00. $6.50 and .................................. tpO.VU

Fine Irish Table Damask, 70 and 72 inches wide. 
Regular $2.25 and $3.00. On sale, (90 Of?
yard, $1.85 and ....................................... <p£#£U

White and^tripe Clydella Wool Flannels, 31 inches 
wide. Regular $1.35. <P*| AA
On sale, yard ................................................ V-l-eVV

Bleached Irish Damask Tablecloths, in sizes 58 x 
58, 66 x 66 and 72 x 72. Qo on sale (RA f? A 
Thursday at $2.75, $3.25 and ....

Fine Irish Tablecloths, exquisite patterns; size 
2 x 2H yards. Regular $11.50. f?A
On sale Thursday, each.. ........................ tpOetJU

12 Doz. Very Fine Irish Damask Table Napkins, 
unhemmed. Regular $14.60. To d*Q f? A

Sheetings, a few odd bolts. In 72 and 80 inches 
wide; hard wearing quality. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.50. On sale Thursday, yard, <£1 AA
75* and ........................................................ tP-LeVV

Odd Remnants of every description marked low 
to make a complete clearance.

Embroidered Crash Cushion Covers, regular
$1.76 and $1.50. On sale, . d*-| Of?

Embroidered Crash Bureau Scarfs, regular $1.75 
• and $2.00. On sale, PJQ

White Embroidered Bureau Scarfs, regular 85c 
and $1.60. On sale, each, d*"| AA
55* and.......................................... tpJLeVV

Lace Edge Bureau Scarfs, large assortment.
Regular $2.00 to $2.76, On sale, (PI f7f?
$1.25 and ............. ..................... tJ>Ae I O

White Turkish Face Towels, regular 
$1.75. On sale, pair,
96* and ...........................................

Colored Stripe Turkish Towels, fine 
sizes. On sale, pair,
$1.00, $1.26 and ....................

Brown Ah Linen Turkish Towels, 
size. Regular $3.50. On sale, 
pair

$1.26 and

$1.35
range of

$1.50
good medium

$2.50
75c

Regular

75c
nelettes,

65c
inches.

$3.25

Fine Circular Pillow Cotton, regular
$1.00. On sale, yard .....................................

White Flannelette, good English make.
75c and $1.00. On sale Thursday,
yard, 65*.and ................................................

Horrockses* English Colored Stripe Flannelettes, 
33 inches wide. Regular 85c. On
sale, yard ..................................................

White Crocheted Bedspreads, size 72 x 84 inches. 
Regular $4.50. On sale
Thursday ......................................................

White Satin Finish Bedspread, large (P£ AA 
size. Regular $7.50. On sale, each.. tpOeVU 

Fine*White Marcella Bedspreads, large double bed 
sizes. Regular $10.50 to $16.50. On sale, each,

!„7aRO’*9:5W.................... $12.50
Embroidered White Irish Drawn Thread Bed

spreads, size 90 x 100 Inches. f? A
Regular $10.60. On sale, each............. tp I etxU

Fine Satin Marcella Bedspreads, size 72 x 98. 
Regular $11.50. ÇQ f? A
On sale .......................................................... tPOetJU

White Wool Blankets, in sizes 60 x 80, 64 x 84. 
Regular $13.50 and $17.60. On (94 Q CA
sale, pair, $10.50 and........................tp JLO*V\/

Pure Scotch Skeldon Mill All Wool Blankets, size 
72 x 90. Regular $29.50. (POO f? A
On sale, pair................................................«P^ÉUtJV

Heavy Grey Wool Blankets, a few pairs only, 
sizes 68 x 84 and 72 x 90; superior high-grade 
wool. Regular $22.50 and $13.50. On (P*| f? AA 
sale Thursday pair, $8.50 and... tplt)«vU 

Pure All-Feather Pillows, covered strong art 
ticking. Regular $2.76. GJ*| F7f?
Oh sale, each.................................................... tpAsItF

Irish Huok Face Towels, hemmed and hem
stitched ends. Regular $1.60 and (P*| Of? 
$1.75« On sale, pair, $1.00 and .... tP 

Choice Down Comforters, double bed size; fine 
range of colors. Regular $21.00.
On sale, each .......................................

Irish Damask Table Set, consisting of cloth and 
six napkins. Regular $15.50. (P"| O f?A
On sale Thursday.....................................tP-a^ueiU

$14.50

IRISH LINEN STORES
T. B. LEIGH Phone 3675 1017 Government Street

ol6oi°;

Made Prom Pure Canadian Govern
ment Inspected Pats, Milk Twice 

Pasteurized and Best Dairy Salt

Made From Nut Oils and Milk 
Twice Pasteurized and Best Dairy 

Salt

QUALITY PRODUCTS
The same care in the choice of ingredients and in manufacture that 

established the popularity of Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine is mak
ing Swift’s Gem Nut Oleomargarine a favorite with housewives all over 
the land. Equally high in quality, it differs from Swift’s Premium in 
being a purely vegetable product. Both are made under the most sani
tary conditions—never touched by hinds—and answer every table re
quirement at a big saving in price. You are assured of satisfaction if 
you insist on

“PREMIUM'
“SWIFT’S”

OLEOMARGARINE
“GEM NUT”

Made ia Canada 
Use Either—You'll Like Both

Your Butcher or Grocer Has Them or Can Easily Get Them for You.

SWIFT CANADIAN COMPANY
LIMITED

Half of Cabinet Is on Main
land To-day

Premier Oliver and the Hon. X D. 
Maclean are up in the Delta this 
afternoon opening the Liberal con
vention which will nominate the 

•candidate to support the Government 
in the by-election which has come 

a result of the Premier deciding 
to sit for Victoria,

The Premier will return to Vic
toria to-morrow to attend the annual 
meeting of Victoria Liberals at the 
Alexandra Club Hall. He will 
be accompanied to this meeting by 
Premier Martin of Saskatchewan.

The Hon. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works, returned late yesterday 
from his trip to the Interior. For the 
last ten days he has been there on 
public business. He visited Cram- 
brook, his constituency. Mrs. King 
accompanied him.

The Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister 
of Agriculture, is in Chilliwack to
day where he is attending the con
vention of Women’s Institutes.

The Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, At
torney-General, w^ll return from 
Vancouver to-morrow morning.

PREMIER SPEAKING 
AT NOMINATION

MOVE CAR TRACKS 
TO START PAVING

Unemployment Situation Oc
cupies Attention of 

G.W.V.A,
It was decided last light at a meet

ing of the G. W. V. A. that efforts 
should be made to hold a mass meet
ing In the Prfiicess Theatre on Mon
day night next for the purpose of dis
cussing the unemployment situation. 
An Invitation will be extended to 
Premier Oliver and Mayor Porter to 
be present. At last night's meeting 
half of those present stood up when 
President Stone asked those out of 
work to do so.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting, many out-of-town members 
being present to take part in the 
nomination of officers for the ensuing

Adds to Burden.
President Stone attacked the Fed

eral Government for furnishlbg free 
transportation to returned men to any 
part of Canada. The publicity given 
to British Columbia had resulted in 
them deciding to come here, thus 
adding to the Province's burdens the 
responsibility of looking after many 
men and families in destitute circum
stances.

Contrasts Government.
"We realize our duty as & veteran 

association in respect to these men. 
but if the Dominion Government had 
assisted to the same extent as has 
the B. C. Government, there would

TO REMOVE FUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

TO VANCOUVER
Hudson's Bay Co, Announces 

Closing of Victoria Ware
house and Offices

Mainly because of changes which 
have taken place during the past few 
years in the fur trade, the Pacific 
Coast headquarters of the fur depart
ment of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
located for so many years on Wharf 
Street, will be transferred to Van
couver at the end of the present 
month.

One of the most Important factors 
In bringing about the change In head
quarters is the manner In which the 
fur trade of the Western Arctic and 
Siberian territories has developed, 
this indicating the fur trade of the 
future will demand a closer connec
tion between supply ship and railroad 
service.

It is to fill this anticipated change 
that the transfer to Vancouver is In 
large part due, as the location of the 
new headquarters will permit of 
direct handling of furs from the new 
supply steamers to freight cars, and 
the transference of supplies for the 
extending system of factories from 
car to vessel with little or no expanse.

City Preparing to Surface Es
quimau Road Soon

In preparation for the paving pro
gramme which the ddty will carry out 
in Victoria West this year, the B.C. 
Electric Railway Company has com
menced to take up Its tracks along a 
section of Esquimau Road and to 
move them to the north side of the 
thoroughfare. When the tracks Tiave 
been shifted it will be possible. for 
the city to proceed with the paving 
of Esquimau Road.

Plans for this paving work were 
announced this morning by City En
gineer F. M. Preston. First a ma
cadam surface will be laid along the 
southern side of Esquimau Road 
from a point a short distance west 
of Point Ellice Bridge to Alston 
Street. When this macadam surface 
has settled paving will be started., 
The paving will be laid on top of the 
macadam surface and for a width of 
twe-nty feet.

It will be possible to start the ac
tual paving early in the Spring, Mr. 
Preston states. Meanwhile workmen 
of the City Engineer's Department 
are busy taking out rock on the Re
serve in preparation for the extension 
of Johnson Street, following the In
stallation of the new Johnson Street 
Bridge.

REFERENDAFOr 
B.C.TEACHERS

Berkley Plan Is Submitted to 
Teachers For Opinion

Members of the various Provincial 
Teachers' Associations will vote on two 
referendums during the next few days, 
the questions having been submitted by 
the executive of the B. C. Teachers' 
Federation, so Harry C’hariesworth, the 
executive secretary, Intimated to The 
Times this morning.

Ballots when marked will be returned 
to the federation secretary here to be 
counted along with those from all other 
parts of the Province.

The teachers are asked whether they 
favor the present system of payment In 
ten monthly Installments at the end of 
the ten working months or whether they 
would prefer the Berkeley system. Un
der the Berkeley system they would re
ceive at the end of each of the ten work
ing months one-twelfth of their annual 
salaries, excepting in June and Decem
ber, the months preceding the holidays. 
In December they would receive one- 
twelfth plus one-fifteenth and at the 
end of June one-twelfth plus one-tenth. 
This system gives the teachers a little 
extra money for the holidays.

The pooling of transportation ex
penses for the Easter convention In 
Vancouver Is suggested In order that 
teachers from the Interior and the 
Northern portions of the Province may 
attend the convention on an equal foot
ing with those at the Coast. Two meth
ods of pooling are suggested One would 
divide the expenses among the dele
gates. the other among all members, 
whether attending the convention or not. 
The Okanagan Valley Teachers' Asso
ciation has successfully carried out the 
pooling system at Its conventions.

What the executive wishes to ascer
tain Is: "Are the members of the Feder
ation willing to make some contribution 
so as to make the expense of attendance 
at the Convention more nearly equal 
for all concerned, and to make It more 
possible from a financial point of view 
for teachers from distant points to at
tend?

VETERINARIANS RETURN
Three Victoria veterinarians, Drs. 

Knight, Miller and H. Keown, have 
just returned from Pul man, Wash., 
where they attended the annual Vet
erinary Convention and post gradu
ate course. m

The State College at Pulman gave 
a series of short courses on sterility 
and mastitis In cattle, and also con
tagious and infectious diseases of 
swine.

The convention was one of the most 
widely hedd for some years past, 
there being delegates from all the 
Northwestern States, including 
Idaho, Washington. Oregon, Montana, 
Missouri and British Columbia.

One of the most prominent topics 
discussed by the convention was the 
feeding of domestic animals, valu
able addresses being given on this 
subject. It was brought out clearly 
at the convention that the veterinary 
profession is becoming an increas
ingly important factor in the de
velopment of the live stock Industry, 
having .had much to do with the 
steady progress which has marked 
the past few years. /

CLAIM8~IN8PECTION FEE.

not be so much distress. In'view of 
its responsibility in having Drought 
these men1 here, it is up to the Federal 
Government to assist in relieving the 
situation.

"The Government having sent so 
many disabled men here it was im
perative that a community centre 
should be established on Vancouver 
Island. This would assist much more 
toward their recovery and it was not 
doing these men any good to be 
herded together in cities. The scheme 
would be partly self-supporting and 
could be subsidized by the Dominion 
Government.

"The proper re-establishment of re
turned men and a sane policy of 
handling the unemployment situation 
would assist all classes of people/ 
said President Stone.

Report of Activities.
The semi-annual report from the 

secretary was read, and the activities 
of the G. W. V. A. during the last 
six months astonished the comrades, 
who had not kept in close touch with 
the work of the organisation. Dele
gations had been busy waiting on 
high officials, and In most cases 
achieved good results, for the bene
fit of the community In general. A 
continual service has been kept up 
for the benefit of the comrades in 
hospital. Cases of need have been 
promptly attended to, and the appli
cants have been assisted.

Successful benevolent enterprises 
had been carried out, which besides 
relieving distress, had left a little 
balance In favor of the organization, 
it was stated. After the reading of 
the report Comrade Thorpe, secre
tary, deceived a vote of thanks for 
hie untiring energy in advancing the 
projects of the Association.

Unemployment.
The unemployment question was 

discussed, and the motion made by 
Comrade A. H. C. Jones to hold a 
mass meeting on the labor situation 
at the Princess Theatre next Monday 
was carried after a good deal of op
position. '

Comrade Lieut.-Col. Wlnsby spoke 
at length on the subject, and out
lined a plan whereby the Island could 
be developed by making roads and 
creating permanent Industry. One 
great difficulty, /fie pointed out, was 
the appalling amount of the national 
wealth which had been bought up by 
outside capital, and is being held for 
speculation. The remedy he suggest 
ed was that capitalists be made to 
develop it or let go.

Free Port Ares.
Comrade Axon pointed out a way 

to enhance the prosperity and create 
permanent industry for Victoria by 
establishing a free port area for this 
city where dutiable raw materials 
could be imported and manufactured 
for re-exportation without passing 
through the customs.

A free port area would comprise 
about two thousand acres on the 
water front which would be a mass 
of factories, he declared. Shipping 
would increase and permanent in
dustries be established. Cities like 
Hongkong, Singapore, London, and 
Hamburg are examples of the pros
perity of a community after the es
tablishment of a free port area, it 
was argued.

Office Bearers.
The election of officers will take 

place at the next general meeting on 
February 1, the retiring officers be 
Ing President W. G. Stone, First 
Vice-President LieuL-Col. Wlnsby 
Second Vice-President Gordon Smith, 
Treasurer J. B. Clearthue, Sergeant- 
at-Arms J. H. Axon; Chairman Fi
nance Committee, B. Gadsden ; Sick 
Committee, Comrade Dick; Ways 
and Means. M. Campbell ; Chairman 
Publicity Committee, J. A. Barron; 
Resolutions, G. Bryson ; Juvenile 
Committee, J. Food; Home Commit
tee, Comrade Ashdown; Sports, Com. 
Heineky ; Investigations, Com. Welsh. 
General Committee, Comrades Bow
den, Hart and Rumsby. Recording 
Secretary. Comrade Leighton.

LECTURES ON ISSUE 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

j.

Dance to
The

New Edison
Feather Your Nest ............................................... *\* • ••• • Fox Trot
Whispering ............................................................................... Fox Trot
Wyoming ...........................................................................<•............ Waltÿ
Kismet ......................................................................................... Fox Trot
Bow Wow ................................................................................. One Step
Japanese Sandman ................................................................ Fox Trot
Sweat and Low, Introducing "Lonesome" ........................ Waltz
Avalon ....................................................................................... Fox Trot
Amorita, the famous encore record .............................. Fox Trot
Wait Until the Roses Bloom .............Saxophone Schottlsche
Don’t Blame Us if You Can’t Get These Dance Selections 

Later—BUY THEM NOW

KENT’S EDISON STORE
THE EXCLUSIVE PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

H, Hawthornthwaite 
Speaks to G.A.U.V,

The first of the series of lectures 
arranged by the G. A. U. V. was 
addressed by J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
ex-M. P. P.
It was anticipated that Major Burde, 

M. P. P.-elect would address the 
meeting, but as he had news of a 
bereavement he was unable to do so.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite was asked to 
take the platform and gave an in
structive address on the problem 
of the present situation of unemploy
ment. First he congratulated the G. 
A. U. V. on the new move to hear 
all sides of political opinion, and Is
suing the Invitation to all men ir
respective of their views to come 
to the Tuesday gatherings.

He stated the present problem 
was not a new one. but a recurring 
one periodically, and was the out
come of production for profit and not 
for use. The solution, he declared, 

not a simple one nor to be at
tained in a day by revolution In the 
form of violence which he and every 
right-thinking man would deprecate, 
but was only to be brought about 
by the workers educating themselves 
by careful study of economics which 
would bring about an evolution 
which no politician would admit as 
the solution, viz.: production for 
use and not for profit. The problem 
was not a national one only, but an 
international one.

Pointing out what had happened 
In Russia the speaker said Socialism 
cannot be established by revolution 
with violente. Lenlne and Trotzky 
had tried It and frankly admitted 
the f&iltire and the Impossibility 
of it. Anarchy was only one step 
above barbarism, and getting no
where only resulted In a deeper mire 
or misery for the workers, Mr. How- 
thornthwaite said.

Let them take Japan for an ex
ample. In two decades or less they 
had developed from the simplest 
form of production to now being on 
terms of almost equal competition 
with the foremost commercial na 
tlons of the world. They had 
through the Initiative of education 
attained a position which almost left 
them masters of the trade in the 
Orient, said the speaker.

If Japan could do this, said Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite, It was In the 
power of the worker to “remedy our 
own unsatisfactory affairs by an In 
telllgent appreciation of the economic 
problem, and up to all to use our In 
fluence to prevent any appeal to

Comrade Mitten, delegateVrom the 
G. A. U. V., Vancouver, stated that his 
remarks to the Premier had not been 
reported and that he had been repre
sented as delegate from the G. W. 
V. A. He described the situation in 
Vancouver as very bad.

Comrade Mackenzie moved the 
vote of thanks, and Comrade. Mrs. 
Button, of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
O. A. U. V., seconded.

The chairman announced the next 
meeting, January 26, would be ad
dressed by Mr. Hanes, M.P.P.-elect of 
North Vancouver.

The meeting ended with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

BEST GRADE 

WELLINGTON COAL

Young Wife (gloomily)—"Do you 
suppose our husbands really went 
fishing last Saturday ?" Second Young 
Wife (confidently)—"I am sure of It." 
First Young Wife—"They didn’t bring 
home any fish!" Second Young Wife 
—"That’s my principal reason for 
believing they went fishing."

In the County Court this morning 
the trial of Meyer va San Juan Min
ing Company was begun and is still 
proceeding. The Claim is for $100 
balance alleged to be due In connec
tion with a trip of Inspection to the 
mines which the plaintiff, who is an 
engineer, made. H. B. Robertson is 
appearing for the plaintiff and W. J. 
Taylor, K.C., for the defendant com
pany.

I Cold and catarrhal I 
affections of the! 
note and throat use I

BAUME
BENGUÉ

farafattiTeieU.
i Of SHTlIUIOi

school Board to
APPOINT CHAIRMAN

It is considered probable by those 
familiar with local school affairs, that 
either Trustee George Jay or Trustee 
J. L. Beckwith will be elected Chair 
man of the City School Board when 
that body holds Its first meeting to
night. Major Peter Riddell, who was 
Chairman In 1919 and 1920, may be 
considered as a candidate for the post 
tlon, but his re-electton is considered 
problematical.

The Board will confine Itself to ap
pointing a Chairman to-night and pro
bably will transact no other business.

Our WELLINGTON COAL has the LASTING and 
HEATING QUALITIES. Try us with your next order.

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd.

1232 Government Street Phone 81

MISTAKEN POLICY 
COMMISSION TOLD

Strike of Irish Railwayman 
Was Causing Ruin

Washington. Jan. 19.—Refusal of 
Irish rallwaymen to carry armed 
English troops and ammunition was 
a "mistaken policy" and was working 
ruin In Ireland, Frank Dempsey, 
chairman of the Urban Council of 
Mallow and a locomotive engineer, 
to-day told the Commission of thé 
Committee of One Hundred Investi
gating Irish conditions. Decision of 
the railway unions to operate troop 
trains was due to this discovery and 
not to any weakening in their de
termination for an Irish republic, he 
added.

"The Irish people depend on the 
railways to transport all food and 
other necessities." he said;

this afternoon. The appeal Is taken from 
a Judgment handed down in September 
by Mr. Justice Macdonald dismissing 
plaintiff’s action.

ALICE ARM MILL.

OBITUARY RECORD

Announcement was made yesterday 
In Vancouver by U. M. Waite, vice- 
president of the Reliance Mill & 
Jradlng Company, of New York, 
which is taking over the operations 
of the Whklen Pulp & Paper Com
pany on this coast, that S. H. Garrt- 
gan has been appointed manager In 
charge of the company’s interests 
here, occupying relatively the same 
position as was held by Sir George 
Bury, who resigned from the service 
of the Whalen Company several 
months ago. The other new appoint
ment which has been made Is that of 
N. J. Foley, as superintendent of the 
plant at Port Alice. The post of su
perintendent of the Swanson Bay 
plant has yet to be filled.

PORT MELLON MILL.

The death occurred last evening 
at the residence, 1737 Oak Bay Aue- 
nue. of George Thompson, late of 
Calgary and Okotoks. He was in his 
sixty-first year, a native of London, 
and came, to Victoria four years ago 
In search of health. The remains are 
deposing at the B. C. Funeral Chapel, 
where Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick will 
conduct the funeral services on Fri
day at 2 p.m. Interment will be 
made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

LARGE CLAIM
FOR COMMISSION

A claim for $135,000 commission In 
connection with the sale of six vessels 
is involved In the appeal of Thorndyke 
Trenholme Co. (appellant) vs. Wm. Lyail 
Shipbuilding Company, the hearing of 
which began In the Court of Appeal

The plant of the Western Canada 
Pulp & Paper Company will be put 
into operation early next month, ac
cording to W. O’Connor, secretary of 
the company at Toronto, who has 
been spending a few days cn the coast 
on a trip of inspection of the com
pany's holdings. The plant is located 
at Port Mellon, about 30 miles north 
of Vancouver and will have a capacity 
of about 40 tons of pulp a day. While 
the output of the. plant will be gov
erned to a great extent by the demand 
In view of the fact that a very large 
proportion will be for export, it is be
lieved by the company’s officials that 
within a short time the plant Will be 
turning out pulp to the limit of its 
capacity.

"What’s worrying yod, Jim?** asked 
a miner as he met a mate at the 
club. "These women!” replied the 
other, a newly married man. “They 
are queer cattle!" "Well," said the 
young husband, " this morning the 
missus chased me out o’ the house 
wi* a frying pan, and when I went 
home to-night she was crying her 
eyes out because I hadn't kissed her 
when I went out!"

ESMONDE REFUSED 
LANDING AT SYDNEY

Sinn Feinsr Detained Aboard 
Liner Makura

• Keep Fit For Success In Life
BY DR. A. B. BABCOCK. _

You can take your boy and out of him make anything you like il 
you can get him under good self-discipline. All roads are open to th« 
man who is strong and fit. Uncle Sam took “our hove”—those slab- 
sided, stooped, hollow-chested youths—and made of them vigorous 
well-developed, well set-up and courageous men. Take the rtahi 
way! Train, yourself and your children to take proper exercise, 
drink plenty of water and keep the system clean. Your doctor will 
tell you that anything from a common cold or headache to the most 
serious illness may result from the absorption of poisons in the 
intestines.

The first principle is to keep the system clean, 
that the boy or girl, as well as yourself, has an 
It may be with castor oil or a tiny pill of May-apple 
which is sold by druggists as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant ]

If a cold starts with a cough and it persists, 
treatment for this condition should be taken. A 1

1 London, Jan. 19.—The Government 
at Melbourne has directed that Os
mond Graftan Esmonde, who is re- _ ______________________ ______ _
notdanowed& t^'ian/fronTThe^atekm- ative «tract which has been on the market fora 
ship Makura, which 1» tied up in and which has been highly recommended by the

b£nVÆrSU Dr. Pierce's Golden M^ Discovmy. Thmtonic. 
Melbourne, it ia aaid that Eamonde composed of in extract of roots and herbs, without 
had eight daya ln which to decide soothing effect Upon the mucous 
whether to take the oath of allegiance, , ■ “ ....
and that as he has not made up his ®ne 
mind the Government considers he , of the 
would not be a . desirable citizen in I 
Australia.

same time works in the proper and reasonable way, i 
trouble—the stagnated or poisoned blood.
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Limited
THE PRICE OF FOOD 18 ON THE DECLBNE and Soon •• 
There le a Drop in Price You Get the Benefit a* the Big Caeh Market

SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

Malted Milk—Hospital size; 
regular $3.50 
value at, per Jar $2.98

Oxo Cordial—Twenty-ounce bot
tles; regular
$1.10. Special ...............OUV

Del Mon Le Pork and Beane—
Two’s; regular 30c 35C
value at two for

C & B English Picklee —Chow 
chow, mixed and white onions; 
regular 85c 
value for . — 65c

Comb Honey—<Ten 
ounces. Per ebrob fxOv/

Hard Wheat Flour — Robin
Hood und Royal Standard.
Per QQ
sack . „ ..................tMlwOBitte»* Oranges- -For manna- 

lade. Per 7^»*» C -A B Semolina Af\p
Per tltt ......................*xVV

Navel Orange.—Large site, 
doaen, 48«>. OCp
Small size, dozen . : AdUV

Cooper’s Strawberry Jam —
Four-pound <£T OP
tins ........................

Campbell’s Soups—All 9Cvs
kinds. Two tins for OOV

Freeh Grated Horae- QAf*
.radish—Per jar .... OUV

DUnVTfl* nt and 179. Flah and Prevtslene. 18». Meat. «B
PtlUJNJES. SROCERY, Fruit Department. 6113. Delivery, 652*

Buy Your Boy a Pair 
of These Bloomers 

While Sale Continues
TWEED BLOOMERS

Fitting thirteen to seventeen years 
regular at $3.50 a pair.
January Sale ........................- • • •

CORDUROY BLOOMERS
Ideal for school wear; sizes 
to fit seven to fifteen years ; 
regular $3.75i 
January Sale $2.25

Beys’ Clothee Specialist

only;

$1.50
OILSKIN COATS

Fitting three to sixteen 
years ; regular at $7.25.

$5.oo

1221 Douglas Street

Treat Yourself 
Electrically
With the Branxton 

Violet Ray 
Generator

which is now proven 
to be the greatest 
preventive medicine 
in the world.

Call for demon
stration at our sales-

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street 
1103 Douglas 8tr—L

Opposite City Hall. 
Near Fort StreeL

Phono 643 
Phono 2627

AT BIG RECEPTION

Poor Fire-Places
Need One of These Open 

Orate Heaters
which bums Just one-third 
the fuel and gives three times 
the heat. We simply take a 
sheet iron plate over the fire
place with a six-inch hole in 
same, through which we pass 
the smoke pipe, then all your 
heat does not go up the chim-

I
néy.

Regular Price $14.75—Special $ 12.08

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
“The Range Specialists"

717 Fort Street Phone 82

irTTHE
STRIPED
PACKAGE

The Misses Vera Trenchard and 
Peggy Jackson were Joint hostesses 
at a delightful dance in the Victoria 
Club last evening. Mrs. G. W. 
Trenchard and Mrs. F. W. Vincent 
undertaking the duties of chaperon. 
Hunt's orchestra furnished the music 
for dancing. The Invited guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lytton Mara, Mr. and 
Mrs. Torquhil Burns. Mr. and Mrs.
K. R. F. Denniston, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Willis. Mrs. Tyrrell Godman, and the 
Misses O. Brethour, M. Grelg, Struth- 
ers, Lilian Michael is, Scott, Izard, 
Porritt, Cecily Vincent, Hardie. 
Rhoda Bagshawe. Stevenson, L. and 
M. Archibald, Marguerite Rickaby, 
Sylvia Appleby, May Trenchard, 
Douglas, Roes, D. Verrindcr, Stewart.
V. Taylor, and the Messrs. Gordon 
Burdick, T. Boyston, Jones, C. Hol
den, B. Ciceri, R. Christie, R. Trench
ard, R. Beatty, F. A. Jackson, Charlie 
Vincent, Forbes, Mead us, Ford. A. 
Lyons, Gordon Cameron, Henderson, 
Pollard, Georges, Allan Macanally, A. 
Archibald, Aubrey Kent, J. Wick son, 
Gerald Bolton, Nelson H. Trenchard, 
Charles Milligan, K. McLean and K. 
Gieig.

ft ft ft
G. W. V. A., I,angford branch, held 

a very successful masquerade' dance 
on Friday last at Colwood Halt There 
was a large attendance and the cos
tumes worn were extremely good. 
The grand march was held at 10.30. 
The following were adjudged the best: 
Best dressed lady, Mrs. Mackle, 
Spanish Dancer ; gentleman, L. L. 
Phillips, French Ambassador*, best 
sustained character, lady, Mrs. De 
Rousai, Grandma; gentleman. J. S. 
Shields, Farmer; best comic lady. 
Miss Hilda Alkman; gentleman, W.

Barker; best character, boy, Etma 
Wolfe, Santa Claus; girl. Miss P. 
Radford, Tibetan Girl. The music, 
which was supplied by Mrs. Rawlln- 
son’s orchestra, was very good and 
added considerably towards the en
joyment of the evening.

^
W. Warne, of Quallcum Beach; 

Capt. A. F. Yates, T. B. Booth and 
the Rev. M. Vance, of Nanaimo; J. 
Thomson, of Cowichan; Mrs. Thuger- 
son and Miss Thugerson. of Somenos; 
George S. Gibson, J. Ford, J. Finlay, 
of Shawnigan Lake; J. L. Dougan 
and Mrs. Dougan, of Cobble Hill, are 
registered at the Dominion Hotel. 

ft ft ft
The Hon. A. C. Rutherford, K. C., 

of Edmonton, who was first Premier 
of Alberta when the Province was 
formed in 1906 and held the office 
until 1910, arrived in Victoria on a 
Winter holiday of a month. He is 
practising law in Edmonton. Mrs. 
Rutherford accompanies him.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fawcett, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., Mrs. G. H. Arkell 
and Miss K. O. Arkell. of Govan, 
Sask.. J. D. Sutherland, of Gilbert 
Plains, G. J. Grout, of Edmonton, 
Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Rowat and Miss E. Rowat, of Gil
bert Plains, are registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
John Reid, of New Weetmlneter 

R. J. Stewart, 8. W. Brown, G. 8. 
Shaw, M. R. Cliff, F. F-. Htland, 
Andrew Altken, F. A. H. Well and C. 
Stepheneon, of Vancouver; H. P. 
Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, of Se
attle, are at the Dominion Hotel. 

ft ft , ft
Vancouver visitors registered at 

the Strathcona Hotel include, J. H. 
Deckle. W. P. Sloan, J. Hodeon, T. e. Grino, Mrs. H. E. Raweon, G. W. 
A. Wilson, Mrs. Robinson, W. A. 
Fraser, H. H. Black and C. B. Davis, 

ft ft ft
Charles Marshall, of Duncan, A. F. 

Oothard, of Bella Coola, Rev. J. K. 
Unsworth, of Nanaimo, and Rev. J. 
W. Strong and Mrs. Strong, of Sid
ney, B.C., are guests at the Strath
cona Hotel.

tt it it
Hon. Dr. King. Minister of Public 

Works, and Mrs. King returned to the

sfe

I
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Mr. and Mrs, H, V. Esmond 
Guests of Women's Can

adian Club Yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Esmond were 

honored by the Women’s Canadian 
Club at a delightful reception in the 
ballroom at the Empress Hotel yes
terday afternoon, nearly three hun
dred members and their friends 
availing themselves of the oppor
tunity of meeting the distinguished 
actor and actress. The guests of 
honor were given a cordial welcome, 
the gathering serving to cement the 
bonds of friendship made over the 
footlights.

Mrs. Esmond, who was introduced 
by Mrs. Jenkins, the president of the 
club, wore a smart gown of tan 
georgette trimmed with mink and 
chic blue feather turban, adorned 
with an upstanding ostrich mount.

request has come from Nanaimo for 
twelve “cards” for the use of would-be 
spinners, while In Parks ville a class 
of Instruction in the art is in progress. 
Two of the Women’s Institutes in the 
vicinity of Victoria has enlisted Mrs. 
Harris’s support of “wool bees" to be 
held in the near future. Mrs. Harris 
has been again experimenting with 
dyes for the wool, and the latest ac
quisition to her galaxy of beautiful 
hues Is a wonderful series of yellows.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION

MRS. H. V. ESMOND
with her distinguished husband, will 
be. the guest of the Municipal Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., at an Informal recep
tion to be held to-morrow afternoon 
from 3 till 6 o’clock In the private 
dining-room of the Empress Hotel. 
All members of the order and visit
ing members are invited to attend.

The
Veterans’ Plumbing Co.

WHI Do Tour Plumbing Work
-■rrreit and chiapih*
Phone 6911 «-,

TRY^
THEM
TODAY

THE NORTH-WEST "BWCUIT COMPANY LIP.
EDMONTON ALTA

Girls' Corner Club.—Mlaa Rich, 
secretary to “La Maréchale, now 
holding meetings nightly at the First 
Presbyterian Church, will again visit 
the club this week and 
the girls. All who heard Miss Rich 
last week will be glad of this op- 
portunlty to hear her agaln. A hot 
supper, arrangements for which are

in the hands of the Ladles’ Aid of 
Reformed Episcopal Church, will be 
served promptly at 6.15 p. m„ in the 
clubrooms, I. O. O. F. Hall, Douglas 
Street to which all girls working In 
the city are cordially Invited. It ir 
hoped that all members will be pre
sent as à flashlight picture of the 
girls at supper will be taken. The 
meeting will close before 8 p. m.

DRY Fir Wood and 
Cedar Kindling

Victoria Wood Co.
108 Johnson Street Phono 2274

WOOD AND COAL
We Sell the Beet Weed and Cost.

Dry Fir Cordwood or Millwood, 
in any lengths. Special prices 
given on large lota to hoteie and 
large consumers. Prompt de
livery.
BAGSHAWE & 00.

Phone 622. $24-226 Sayward Bldg.

city this morning from Cranbrook. 
They were accompanied from the 
Mainland by Senator King of Chip- 
man, N. B., who will be their guests 
for the next few days.

ft ft ft
Miss McClimmont, Miss Amy Mc- 

Climmont, Mr. Ronald McClimmpnt 
And Captain Dorener, of Vernon, who 
have been spending the last month 
In Honolulu, are. expected to arrive 
back at the end of, the month and 
will spend the rest of the Winter in 
Victoria.

dr dr ft
A. L. Belbeck, of Williams Lake;

J. B.-Coates, of Kelowna; A. Robert
son, of Prince Rupert, and C. William 
Neville, of Atlin, are among yester
day's arrivals at the Dominion Hotel. 

ft ft ft
Dr* Eric W. Roak has been attend

ing the sessions of the Provincial 
Medical Association in Vancouver, 
and while in the mainland city was 
the guest of his father.

ft ft &
Miss Marlon Cook, of Montreal, 

whose marriage to the Earl of Minto 
took place to-day in Montreal, is a 
niece of Mr. A. O’Meara, of Gorge 
Road West.

dr ft dr
Miss Isobel Thompson, who has 

been the guest of hey aunt. Mrs. C. J 
M< I-agan, for the past few weeks, has 
now left for her home in Vancouver. 

ft ft it
Cadet Holmes Newcomb, of the 

C.G.S. Stadacona, returned to Esqui 
malt yesterday after spending i 
month's leave in Vancouver.

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. H. Pooley entertained In

formally at luncheon yesterday at her 
home at Esquimau Road in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Esmond.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Merritt has returned to her 

home in Vancouver after entering 
her son Cecil as a sadet at the Royal 
Naval College. Esquimau.

dr dr dr 
F A. Peverett and 8. H. Oken, of 

Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, of 
Mlnnedosa, are at the Dominion
HoteL * * *

Miss Edith Hinchllffe has returned 
to her home in this city after visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. d’Easum, in Van
couver.

☆ dr dr
J. Stilwell Clute and H. C. Major, 

of New Westminster, are guests at 
the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
Captain J. H. Ritchie Dickson, of 

Grand Forks, is registered at the Em
press Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stirling, of Kel

owna. have arrived at the EmpressH0tCl- ft ft ft
Captain W. C. Coats, of Duncan, la 

staying at the Eropreaa Hotel

■id

H. V. ESMOND

CROSSCUT SAWS
Cut your own wood with one of these fast cutting “Dlsston 

one-man saws
3% ft. size, with handles ....................................................................... $5.00
4 ft. size, with handles ........................................................................... ...

Hunter’s Hatchets, medium 
weight. Prices, $1.50
to .............   *2.00

Chopping Axes, assorted sizes 
and weights. Prices range 
from $2.50 to...........$1.86

Bucksaws, "Happy Idea” and 
“Prince Rupert.” easy to use 
and excellent quality. Prices
$1.90 and ................. $2.50

Hatchets, the “Burnor,” has 
unbreakable handle, each 
........... ................................ $1.35

Saw Files
All sizes 
in stock.

HALLIDAY’S
743 YATES. PHONE 855.

Fr« Quick Delivery.
W. Sell for Ca.h and Save You Money

3-ln-1 Oil 
15* and 

30*

"Say It With Flower,"
THE BEST

CUT FLOWERS AND 
POT PLANTS

In the City
MODERATE PRICES

BROWN’S
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.
Phene 1268 61S View St.

TO-DAY’S JEWELS

Horllck’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations end Substitutes

To-day'» tallamanlo gem and natal 
•tone are the rame—the turquoise. In 
ancient times few women wore It, but 
we are assured by the legends that it 
may be worn If It keeps Its blue color; 
If it turns green, one should not wear it.

According to the ancients, It drives 
away evil and brings good fortune to 
those who can wear It and keep It blue. 
It Is said that the greatest good luck 
comes to those who nee the new moon 
reflected In its surface. . A ..

Dark blue Is to-day’s color, but If 
worn by a woman on this day It Is be
lieved to bring Jealousy In love affairs.

The violet Is to-day’s flower; worn by 
young girls It 1s symbolic of modesty.

•'Whose picture te that?” enquired 
an artist In a far Western cabin, dis
covering a well-executed portrait 
hanging in a dark corner. “That’s my 
husband,” said the woman of tho 
house carelessly. "But It’s hung with 
fatal effect,” replied the artist, re
membering his first Academy effort 
“So was my. husband,” snapped the 
woman, and the artist discontinued 

: his observation.

During the afternoon she was pre
sented with a bouquet of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums, little Miss 
Marjorie Taylor, daughter of Mrs. R.
R. Taylor, making the presentation 
on behalf of the club.

In a delightful address on the work 
of the women’s organisations of Eng
land during the war, Mrs. Esmond 
gave an insight into the splendid but 
little-known work of the Actresses’ 
Franchise League, which Within a 
few days of the outbreak of war had 
organized for war work under the 
guise of the Women’s Emergency 
Corps. Miss Décima Moore, wife of 
Brig.-Gen. Guggesberg, of Nigeria, 
and sister of Mrs. Esmond, was re 
sponsible for the conversion of the 
league into a war-time organization, 
and took an active part In the di
recting of Its affairs.

Glimpses of conditions in Germany 
In 1918 when she visited the Rhine 
cities were graphically conveyed to 
the interetsed audience by Mrs. Es
mond. In closing she expressed the 
hope that the. bringing of British 
plays and British players to Canada 
would help to strengthen the ties 
formed between Canadians and the 
Mother Country during the war.

^Refusing to “inflict a second ad
dress" on the club. Mr. Esmond 
treated the gathering to an Intensely 
dramatic rendering of Tennyson’s 
famous poem. “The Revenge.” The 
formal part of the programme in
cluded the singing of "The Snow
flake" and “Thank God for a Gar
den." by Miss Kate Hemming, the 
well-known contralto, assisted at the 
piano by Mrs. Manchester.

Throughout the serving of tea the 
Empress Hotel orchestra, which was 
ensconced on the platform, played se
lections, contributing much to the 
pleasure of the social amenities. Mr. 
and Mrs. Esmond were entertained at 
the table of the president, others at 
the same table including the follow
ing members of the club executive 
and guests: Mrs. J. J. .an?
Mrs. R. R. Taylor, who presided at 
the tea and coffee urns; John Coch
rane. president of the Canadian Club, 
and Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. J. C. F 
Hyndman, Mrs. Frank Andrews. Mrs. 
j H Fletcher, Miss Sara Spencer, 
Mrs.'W. H. Gee. Mrs. C. W. Brad 
shaw Mrs. Manchester, Miss Kate 
Hemming. Mrs. H. P Hodge., Mra 
Edwin M. Brown and Misa Mary 
Gordon (Toronto).

The tea arrangements were In the 
capable hands ot Mrs. Bradshaw, 
who was assisted In serving by the 
Misses Kitty Fraser, c»rW Tojinle. 
Kathleen Clay. Majorle Wood, Edith 
and Eva Beard, Freda Hunter, Beryl 
Hyndman. Alix. Bradahtw, Elaine 
Galllher, Kitty Collt.on, mW 
Elliott. Blanche Richarde. Mildred 
Clarke. Markuerlte Morgan EIalne 
Cannon. Miss Mary Campbell. Misa
Peggy Humber, the Misses MacLeod, 
Miss Tuck and Misa Clearlhue.

FLORAMACDONALD’S
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Dr, 0, M, Jones Chapter, I, 0, 
D ,E,, to Raise More Money 

For Milk
With the exception of the office of 

treasurer, Jhe officers of the Dr. O. 
M. Jones Chapter, I.O.D.E., were re 
elected by acclamation at the month
ly meeting held in the headquarters 
last evening. The officers for 1921 
will, therefore, remain as follows:

First honorary regent, Mrs. O. M 
Jones; second honorary regent, Miss 
J. McKenzie; regent, Mrs. W. M. 
Ivel; first vice-regent. Miss A. M. 
Paterson ; second vice-regent. Miss N 
Grelg; treasurer milk fund, Mrs. J. 
P. Sylvester; educational secretary, 
Miss Blankenbach ; standard bearer, 
Miss K. Johnson, Echoes secretary, 
Mrs. Hall; secretary, Miss E. Van- 
trelghL The treasurer will be elect
ed at the annual meeting next month. 
Five new members signed the roll, 
and three names were proposed for 
membership.

Reports were read from various 
committees, Including one on the sol
diers’ graves. Mies Morrison has 
secured the addresses of the next-of- 
kln of the soldiers whose graves are 
In charge of this chapter. It is in
tended that the secretary «will corre
spond with them. Mrs. York report
ed decorating these graves for Christ

Plans were discussed for raising 
money for the Milk Fund, as last 
month's bills amounted to $163, and 
the fund is rapidly diminishing. It 
has been decided that the Chapter 
will hold a dance at the Nurses’ Re 
creation Hall, Jubilee Hospital ot 
Saturday, February 12. Tickets may 
be obtained from the members.

Several letters were read, including 
one from Mrs. O. M. Jones, enclosing 

check for $120 for the Milk Fund. 
The members are very grateful b 
Mrs. Jones for the Interest and sym 
pa thy she has shown in the work o 
the Chapter.

Miss Winn wrote extending an in 
vitation to the members to visit he 
school on Wednesday, February 3 a 
11.45 a. m. to see the children enjoy 
lng their daily gift from the Chapter.

KIWANUNS PROVE 
DELIGHTFUL HOSTS

riwscm

We Are the Official Outfitters for 
Boy Scouts and the Cubs

For the Boy Scout and the Cub to be correctly dressed means 
"buy at Wilsons’

For tho Scout-Shirts at $2.75, Shorts at $2.36, Hats at $2.50, 
Stocking^ at $1.65, Belts at 85<. All very good values. 

Cube-Jerseys $3.50 and $3.00, Shorts at $2.35, Caps at 75$, 
Handkerchiefs at 50<?.

Scouts and Cubs! We want to meet you.
---------------------- j-----------------

W. & J. WILSON
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Outfitters 

1217-1219-1221 Government Street Phone 809

DeVilbiss Atomizers
For Spraying the Nose and Throat with Oils or Aqueous 

Solutions
They Can Be Sterilized by Boiling Parts 

At $1.25, $2.00 and $2.25
Other Makes as Low as 75^ .*

12 C 0
DOUGLAS.

VIEW ST.

vi zv - X A „ - 2963
IVEL5 PHARMACY

'. ' > DISTRICT

’aM* t

Over Two Hundred Guests 
Attended First "At Home” 

Last Evening
Members of the Kiwanis Club 

proved popular and successful hosts 
ast evening at their first “at home,” 
held in the ballroom of the Alexan
dra Club. About two hundred mem
bers and their friends were in at
tendance, and so enjoyable was the 
affair that the hope was freely ex
pressed that the gathering would be 
the forerunner of similar social 
events under the aegis of the Ki 
wan Ians.

Dancing was the chief feature of 
the evening, the perfect rhythm of 
the music by Heaton’s orchestra at
tracting the majority of the guests 
on to the floor. For the benefit of 
those not participating in the danc 
lng. card tables were arranged in the 
upstairs aunroom, the winners of the 
handsome prizes awarded in connec
tion with the card games being Mrs. 
Wesley Newton, Mrs. Whittinghame, 
Dr. Lewis Hall and W. W. Ballard. 
The dances were interspersed with 
vocal numbers contributed by Mrs. 
Knight, Miss Purdy, Garry Hems 
worth and Mr. and Mra. C. H. Dennis.

President Mark Graham and mem
bers of the executive welcomed the 
guests on arrival and no effort con
ducive to the pleasure of the guests 
was spared by the various commit
tees. The general arrangements 
were in the hands of Kiwanians 
Braid wood, Dennis -and Walker.

A particularly bounteous supper 
was served in the downstair cafe, the 
catering and general arrangements 
being of a high standard commen
surate with the whole entertainment.

SERVE IT WITH TOAST 
FOR BREAKFAST

Pure
Jam
From
British
Columbia

JUNE PUTS THE 
FLAVOR IN

The bright, warm sunshine of 
Summer brews the wonderful 
flavor of British Columbia's per
fect fruits.

is the fresh, ripe fruit, picked at 
its best and made Into Jam the 
same day. This retains the fresh, 
natural flavor.

Dominion 
Cannera B.C. 

Limited
Head Office 

Vancouver, B.C.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Fecta About Tour Name: Its History-. 

Its Meaning; Whence It Was 
Derived; Its Significance; Tour 
Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel 

By Mildred Marshall, 
.C»,r*hVM,Tb. Whe-w

DORIS

wmmm

SPINNING-WHEEL IS 
USED AS PATTERN

Interest In Victoria’s new woollen in
dustry, fostered by Mrs. Dennis 
tiarrte, Is gradually spreading and 
daily more women are expressing a 
desire to learn to spin Vancouver Is
land fleece Into the softest and best 
of wool. The difficulty In obtaining 
hand-spinning wheels hae been some
what of a hindrance to the spread of 
the Industry, but now Mrs. Harrlehae 
secured a promise from a local Arm of 
manufacturers to make the wheels If 
orders for twelve can be guaranteed.
Six ladles have already ordered wheel» 
and Mra Harris le confident that the 
remaining elx will soon be secured.
The wheel used as a pattern was the 
original eplnnlng-wheel used by tho 
famous Scotch heroine, Flora Mac
donald, and was given by one of her 
ancestors to Mr. Blrk.tt.of Cowichan, 
who kindly loaned It to Mra. Harrla

The interest in the spinning indue- ______________ ...
try la not confined to Victoria, for a mony of the |oya of Heaven. It 1» need

less to go into the growth of Doro
thea. followed by Dorothy. Doray. Dora 
and Dorlnda. Her contractions, elabora
tions and diminutives are legion, but 
unfortunately hletory does not record 
What first enterprising mother named 
her baby Doris, though the name la al
most as popular aa Dorothy In England 
and America. Even Germany uses It. 
France alone finds It too harsh for her 
tongue and prefer, the softer Dorette 
and Doraltce. , , .The tallsmanlc stone assigned to 

is the agate, which gives her 
ruards her from danger, and 
,d to be a cure for insanity ifcourage.

worn as a pendant around the throat. 
Friday Is Doris’ lucky day and 6 her 
lucky number.

“It is the duty of every one to make 
at least one person happy during the 
week,” said a Sunday school teacher. 
“Now, have you done ®o, Johnny?” 
“Yes,” said Johnny, promptly. “That’s 
right. What did you do?” “I went 
to see my aunt, and she was happy 
when I left.”

Though etymologists do not directly 
connect Ports with Dorothy, and some 
believe that she is merely a modern 
version of a feminine fancy for a name 
a trifle out of the ordinary, it is impos
sible to believe that her source was not 
Identical with Dorothea and that 
strange but correct reversal Theodora

Such being the case. Doris comes 
from one of the early Christian Greek 
namés, notably Thekla. St. Thekla was 
said to have been a disciple of St. Paul 
and to have been exposed to lions at 
■Antioch. Instead of tearing her to 
pieces they crouched at her feet, but 
nevertheless she was considered the 
first virgin martyr, and no higher praise 
Is possible for a woman than to com
pare her to St. Thekla.

From Thecla came the French Tecla 
and then, through the Eastern church, 
Theodora* flgnlfylng “divine gift”; and, 
much later, the Incorrect Dorothea.

There have been two St. Theodoras, 
one % virgin martyr açd the other a 
Greek Empress.

Massinger composed a drama deal 
lng with the story of St. Dorothea, the 
Cappadocian maiden who sent the roses 
of Paradise by angelic handa aa teatl-

“How Delicious”
la the opinion ol all who have once tried

"SALUA”
— mn /K

I! KOt/liave not tried it, send us a post card lor a tree 
sample, statin* the price you nowpay and 11 you use 
Blactk fcreen or Mixed Tea. Address Salada.* oroato

1569999999999999999999999

1002703^
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Special Blouse Offerings 

At Scurrah’s January Sale
OBOBOBTTB BLOUSES

A collection of exceedingly smart styles in 
white, flesh, maize, navy, etc.; regularly 
priced to $11.50. QPv
January Sale ............... .............................

GEORGETTE BLOUSES
Also a few novelty blouses in crepe de Chine; 
colors include white, flesh, maize and taupe; 
regular to $12.75. $0 0^
January Sale

OBOBOBTTB BLOUSES
Handsomely embroidered and 
beaded; excellent qualities, 
and a great range of shades 
from which to choose; regu
lar to $15.75. ÇQ Q(?

January Sale ........... «DOea/v

TWEED SKIRTS
T'weed skirts and small 

quarter-inch checks in 
neat tailored designs ; 
regular price $17.50. 
January ÛJO P7C
Sale .................... «PO# I O

GEORGETTE BLOUSES
Artistic creation s^in plain 
white, black, taupe, or in black 
and white combinations ; beau- 

y tl/UUy beaded and embroidered ; 
regular to $18.75. *| Qf?
January Sale .... *Dliivt)

Entire Stock of Voile, Crepe de Chine and Jap Silk Blouses Now Selling at 26 Per Cent, Off

728-734 Yates Street Telephone 3983

out leaving off” or "Without toq long 
Intervals in between.” In the New 
Yeàr, which from this point of view 
has begun so conspiciously. in Vic
toria.

1 am convinced that these meetings 
have resulted in no ephemeral bless
ing* to all those who attended them in 
Victoria, and throughout the world— 
it is scarcely an exaggeration -to say 
that thousands in different parts of 
the world attended the meetings of 
this week of prayer, where prayet* 
was offered on the same subjects as 
here and on the same days—to the 
Church of God, to the world, for 
whom that church exists, and last, 
but not least, to our beloved city.

STEPHEN SWABEY, 
749 Pandora Street, Victoria, B. C., 

January 14, 1921. ,

SPANISH BOOKS
AT PUBLIC LIBRARY

• Part II.

THE “OWL” TOILET CREAMS
Theatrical Cleansing Cream—A pure cold cream for general toilet 

use.
Theatrical Skin Food—A cream that feeds the skin and fills out 

wrinkles.
Both These Creams Are Put Up in Jars Holding Four Times the 

Amount of the Average Jar
Cold Cream ........................ 75d Skin Food ........................ $1.00

Phone 50
OWL DRUG STORE

Oouglae and Johnson Streets

For Those Home Dances

The Willis 
Player-Piano

There are times when you 
and your guests would like 
a little dance. You may 
have a guest who can play 
or you may not. With a 
WILLIS Player-Piano and 
a few dance rolls perfect, 
dance music is at your ser
vice at a moment’s notice.

Letters addressed to the Editor and 
intended for publication must be short 
and legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion. All 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publi
cation unless the owner wishes. The 
publication or rejection of articles la a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted to the 
Editor.

of what use is our representative and 
elected Parliament, if they should be
come subservient *to the will of the 
civil servant's? Can we afford to al
low a body of men so strategetlcally 
placed as are sotpe of the civil ser
vants, to put themselves in a position 
where they can even successfully 
question entire obedience?

No matter wjiat excuse or reason 
may be advanced to the contrary, we 
cannot afford to take that risk, and 
in the Interest of safety for the coun
try as a whole, the least action that 
would be adequate, and that should 
now be taken, would be the banning 
of all and any semblance of a union 
or an organization amongst Govern H l 
mgnt employees. If they must join a 
union let them get a job somewhere 
else, but the people through their Gov
ernment must be absolute, otherwise 
they will soon cease to govern. All 
that Is required is a little courage and 
determination on the part of the 
Legislature, and it will be found that 
the country will support them. We 
have more at stake than what can be 
safely left to the whim or fancy o* any 
union, even were it composed of
aneel8- G. J. MOUAT.

Ganges. B. C„ January 17, 1921.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.

IS MISINFORMED

Willis Pianos, Ltd-
1003 ;:;:rkr 514

In spite of the editorial halo of 
glory over the hçad of the author 
of "La Barraca,” there are persons 
who believe that Pio Baroja, nearly 
ten years younger than Blasco Ibanez 
will probably win in the race to 
glory. Though he preferred te be a 
writer rather than a doctor, the 
scientific training has influenced his 
prose, always free from the redun
dant flow and the "barbarismes 
gramaticales" that Spanish critics 
find in Blasco Ibanez books. Pio 
Broja had probably a master like the 
one that he gives to the hero of his 
novel: "La ferla de U>s discretes”: 
a master believing that: "La letra 
con la sangre entra,” and having 
therefore as text books, a grammar, 
a ferrule, a whip, a bamboo, and a 
small leather bag filled with blrd- 
shot. In the American translation 
they call it: "to learn by the sweat 
of thy brow,” while Barjo intended 
to show that: The whip is the right 
way to the A.B.C. Most certainly 
the hereof his "Camin de perfection" 
deserves more whipping than, he re
ceived, but he repented and married ; 
and "they lived happily” as every 
scamp of the novels.

Younger than Barjo and also i 
creator of a new idea of writing fic 
tion is Martinez Ruiz, J. kptter known 
as Axorln. "La ruta de Don Quijote" 
“Los pueblos,” and "Voluntad," are 
in the Carnegie Library. "La ruta 
de Don Quijote" tries to show in 
modern Spain the physical replicas 
of the original cast of Cervantes. 
•Los pueblos” are as a priceless 
album of portraits and landscapes of 
the “Vida provinciana,” teaching 
more about Spanish people and Span
ish life than half a dozen volumes of 
ethnological and sociological stupefy

JAMES BAY TROUP 
HEARS FINE LECTURE 

ON CARIBOQ TRAIL
A. H. Maynard entertained the 

Scouts, Wolf Cub Pack, and other 
boys of James Bay District, on Satur
day evening to a most amusing and 
entertaining lantern lecture, his sub 
ject being “A Boy’s Trip from Vic 
toria to Barkerville in 1868.”

Having explained that the lecture 
was an account of a portion of his 
own life, the lecturer started by put 
ting on the screen views of old Vic 
toria, then a picture of the old ship 
Enterprise, which landed his father 
and himsélf in New Westminster.

Pausing for a time in New West
minster of olden days, Mr. Maynard 
then took his audience along the old 
Cariboo Road. The wonderful views 
on thié road fully explained the diffi
culties of travel along this old high
way.

At the various stopping places many 
pictures of the old ox and mule team 
freight carriers were shown.

Having arrived at the end of his 
'long journey, the lecturer then further 
amused his audience by many con
juring tricks. „„

The evening came to a close# with 
three hearty cheers for Mr. Maynard.

Hack and taxi drivers in Belle
ville have been given permission to 
increase their^ates.

To the Editor:—Kindly permit me 
to correct a statement in the report 
of an interview between representa
tives of the Medical Council and 
Premier Oliver, as published in The 
Times of yesterday. This report 
quotes Dr. Walker as saying, with 
reference to a proposed drugless 
healers* bill, “The chiropractors and 
Christian Scientists are making com
mon cause in this."

Dr. Walker must have been mis
informed. I have no knowledge or 
information of any Christian Scien
tist giving active support to or co
operating with the so-called drug
less healers in their effort to intro
duce a bill at the approaching session 
of the Legislature. The Christian 
Scientists as a body have taken no 
official notice of the proposed bill, 
nor has their aid been offered or 
solicited.

SAMUEL GREENWOOD.
January 19,1921.

To the Editor—I thought that pos
sibly some of your readers might be 
interested in hearing an account of 
the meetings of the Week of Prayer 
recently held In Victoria, under the 
auspices of the Evangelical Alliance, 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Douglas Street. It was my privilege 
and pleasure to be present at all of 
the meetings. Of all the meetings of 
this annual week of prayer in a 
period of nearly twelve years (and 
during that period I have missed very 
few of these weeks of prayer indeed.)
I consider the week of prayer this 
year to be about the best, 1$ not the 
very best, from every point of view, 
of all those that I have attended dur
ing that period. The tone and the 
spirit of prayer manifested in all the 
meetings were of a high standard. 
The members attending the meetings 
went on gradually increasing, as the 
week went on, and I never remember 
nearly so many being present on 
the concluding evening of the week, 
showing the interest that was 
aroused in an increasingly important 
subject, "The Church and the Home.”

Monday — Subject, "Thanksgiving 
and Confession,” the room was very 
fairly well filled. Tuesday—Subject, 
“The Church and Her Head.” A good 
meeting, but the attendance was not 
very good numerically, possibly tn 
part owing to a very heavy downpour

Whether as an answer to prayer or 
not, I know not—prayer was offered 
on the subject, the rain kept off for 
the three last meetings.

Wednesday—Subject, "The Church 
and the Nations.” The room was 
nearly crowded. Thursday—Subject, 
"The Church and the World.” By 
far the best attendance up to that 
t^ime, fchatrs being brought in and 
placed round the room by the walls. 
Friday—Subject, » "The Church and 
the Home." The attendance about 
the same as on Thursday.

I feel that the response to prayer 
in the proceedings of these meetings 
was very gratifying, and that all who 
interested themselves in these meet

CIVIL SERVANTS’ ORGANIZATION

To the Editor,—In yoür columns of 
January 12 I notice a newa Item 
under the heading, "Civil Servante 
Endorse One Big Union Proposal.
This is apparently a partial report of 
a meeting held by provincial civil ser
vants at Victoria, and states among 
other things, that plane for a Domin
ion-wide amalgamation of Federal and 
Provincial servants and employees of 
all municipalities were endorsed.

I will quote the following extract 
from this report : "The new organi
zation, it was said, would have tre
mendous influences over elected offi
cials in any community, as the com
bined weight of civil servants at the 
polls, would be a factor no candidate 
could disregard." In other words, it 
is proposed that the duly elected rep
resentatives of the people who are ,.rir.r.r^,,,.T-„ ... wlcoo _
chosen for the purpose of formulating j a have good reason to be greatlyA — u. Ini.. ,, r, A mul/lnff Alir In WH am _ _ . . . -oùr policies and making our laws, are 
to do so only with the consent and 
approval of the members of the civil 
service, whose duty, on the other 
hand, should be to do and obey with
out questioning why or wherefore.

This movement has been growing 
for some time and is a dangerous one. 
in that U strikes at the very heart of 
our governing system. For instance,

The “Sabot” Sandal
01 A new fashion in pumps, 

with instep strap and Louis 
heel. It is new, pretty and 
perfect fitting.

MUTRIE & SON
1206 Douglas Street ,

pleased. It is a distinct encourage 
menrto follow the Biblical injunction, 
"Pray Without Ceasing.” "The 
original Greek phrase means "Wlth-

ing treatises. There. Carmen and 
Lola, two slender pale blonde girls 
pretty like the women of "Rafael” 
of the Ghirlandais: There, Pépita, 
now a sweet memory, but whose eyes 
had once given heavenly dreams to 
Azorln: There, Don Juan the gam
bler, Don Luis the doctor with 
Tolstoian ideas and Barrio the Epi
curean, getting excited only when 
talking or handling victuals.

Yuste.
Yuste is the philosopher of 

"Voluntad.” Hid ideas seem to come 
out of the same shop as those of 
Epstein. "Time cannot be eternal : 
Eternity has no future, no present 
nor past If there were a following 
the eternity would become "more 
eternal” by the addition of the con
secutive instants. Eternity does not 
exist because eternity is negation of 
life. Life is succession: succession 
is time. Everything passes and lives 
again.”

Yuste la a literary critic: "The 
dialogue of our novels is artificlous, 
conventional, literary, insupportable 
from Cervantes to Perez Galdos. 
Yaste Is right. Lagitanilla of 
Cervantes or Juanita of Valera 
speak as professors of University. 
Perez Galdos closes one of his books 
with sych phrase: "The sun and 
Dona Leoncia appeared with equal 
splendor and beauty at the first hours 
of the following morning." Yuste 
fosters also a kind of benevolent 
anarchy, and being a scholar he cites 
Lamarck. "The descendants of a 
sparrow forced to wade in shallow 
water shall be palmipeds. The 
grandchildren of the less Intellectual 
workman to whom has been given 
an hygienic house, good food, and the 
necessary rest shall be artistic edu
cated, intellectual creatures."

Yuste Is also a sceptical. "Meta- 
phisics” He says "are the scaffold of 
the thinker. When he has built his 
theory he throws down the scaffold. 
But there are scaffolds that are prob
ably eternal, because there are no 
proofs - upon which to build a solid 
theory. Others, instead, crumble like 
wormeaten woods. Sometimes the 
scaffolds are called ‘miracles/ till 
somebody discovers the red fungus 
of the floor, or the X rays." And 
here Yuste concludes with Calderon: 
"que es la vida? una ilusion. una 
sombra, una fiction, un sueno." Or, 
if yoiT like it better, "All is vanity: 
The thing that hath been, it is that 
which shall be.” But Yuste believes 
also,'with Anatole France that the 
images created by our minds are the 
only realities of life, or to tell it with 
nearly the same words of a poet: 

Tout passe. L’art robuste 
Peul a 1* eternlte.

"L’idee” *
Survit a la cite.

All passes. Only true Art is im
mortal. The "idea” Outlives the 
City.

How Trustee Votes
Were Distributed

* Accompanying Is a table ahowlng the vote aa distributed In connection 
with the election of three trustees last Thursday for the Victoria City 
school district:— 

Phone 2604

Names of Candidates

2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Count Count Count Count Count

Transfer Transfer Transfer Transfer Transfer 
of of of of of

Jay Cross Litchfield Smith Pike
1st Votes Votes Votes Votes Votes

Count Surplus

Cross, G. H.......................... 237
JAY, GEORGE ................ 1656
Litchfield, H. O........... .. 253
Pike, A. C.......................... 465
RIDDELL, P. J...............  280
Smith, A. G....................  3$0
8POFFORD, CECELIA 492

Totals .......................   3603

297
901 901 901 901 •901
393 461
613 173 638 708
ill 608 600 770 936
424 480 672
611l - 648 762 899 1120

3603 3603 3603 3603 3603
Those in black face capitals are elected.

LIMITED

Store Hours : 9 a m. to 1 p.m. Wednesdays to 1 p.m.

The Entire Stock of Women’s Silk

Undergarments on Sale at Discounts

From 20 to 35 Per Cent.
This presents a most unusual opportunity to supply your under- 
wear requirements at a most moderate outlay. 'I he,entire stock 
of high-grade silk undergarments is now offered at prices that 
will strongly appeal to discriminating women. It is to your ad
vantage to participate in this sale—do so now.

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS—
In Jersey silk, satin, crepe de Chine 
and habutai silk in flesh only. These 
are trimmed with- Valenciennes and 
filet laces and ribbons ; have small 
sleeves or shoulder straps, and can 
be had pi many different dainty de
signs. Seduced to clear $8.35, 
$10.00, $10.75, $11.75, 
$14.35 and $16.65 each.

SPECIAL—
Women’s Habutai Silk and Crepe tie 
Chine Nightgowns in^flesh or white ; 
some are daintily embroidered in 
colors ; others have filet lace yoke. 
All are reduced to clear at $6.05 
each.

KNICKERS—
In habutai silk, satin and Jersey silk 
in flesh or white ; have elastic at 
knee with ribbon bow, some have 
lace"knee with ribbon trimming ; all 
sizes arc here. Reduced to clear at 
$4.00, $5.95 and $6.50 a pair.

SPECIAL—
A line of satin and habutai silk 
Knickers in white only. To clear at 
$3.25 a pair. '

PYJAMAS^
In habutai silk, crepe de Chine and 
satin, in flesh only; made in Empire 
or plain style, trimmed with filet 
lace, have ruffles around ankles. Re
duced to clear at $7.50, $8.35 
and $10.00 each.

PETTICOATS—
Are in satin and crepe de Chine in flesh or white ; made with flounce of 
deep lace and fine tucks. Reduced to clear at $8.95, $9.35 and $10.75 
each.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—
Are of satin, crepe de Chine and ha
butai silk, in white or flesh ; some 
are embroidered in colors and 
trimmed with lace ; others are hem
stitched, have neat designs and rib
bon shoulder straps. Reduced to 
clear at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, 
$5.00, $9.00, $8.00 and up to 
$10.00.

SPECIAL—
Crepe de Chine, Satin and China Silk 
Envelope Chemise with silk embroi
dery and ribbon shoulder straps. Re
duced to clear at $4.75 each.

Viyella Flannel Now 

Reduce$ to $1.95

a Yard

CAMISOLES—
Arc trimmed with talked Georg
ette, fine laces and embroidery ; can 
be had with built-up shoulders, rib
bon straps or in short sleeve styles ; 
made of satin, crepe de Chine and 
habutai silk in-white and flesh. Re
duced to clear at $1.35, $1.75, 
$2.75, $3.35 and up to $4.50 
each.

SPECIAL—
Camisoles in pink or white habutai 
silk, trijnmed with tucked jiet or 
wide lace yoke ; all have ribbon 
shoulder straps or hemstitched top. 
To clear at $1.35 each.
Navy Satin or Crepe de Chine Cami
soles, trimmed with red stitching or 
red ribbons. Reduced to clear at 
$3.25 each.

Offering Thirty Flannel 

Blouses at a Special 

Reduction, Now

This fabric is woven by a special 
process, of finest wool combined with 
high grade Egyptian cotton. It is 
absolutely unshrinkable, and the col
ors are fast ; in neat stripes on 
cream ground, also in plain cream ; 
ideal for children’s wear, women's 
blouses and pyjamas, also men's 
shirts and pyjamas ; 31 inches wide. 
Reduced to $1.95 a yard.

$5.95 Each

The collection embraces smart styles 
in Viyella, Clydella and Hero flan
nels ; are in neat stripes of pink, 
grey, sky, hlacjt, Copenhagen and 
reseda, on cream grounds ; have con
vertible collars, double cuffs, are 
well tailored and a very excellent 
fiting blouse. See them to-day—the 
price is indeed moderate. Reduced 
to $5.95 each.

THE BALANCE OK OUR 
WINTER HATS ARE NOW 
OFFERED AT LESS THAN 
HAJ.F PRICE—NOW $1.00,

EACH

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
NAVY AND BLACK SERGES 

‘IS NOW OFFERED AT 20 
PER CENT. LESS THAN 

REGULAR PRICES

Clearing Bathrobe Blan- 

kets at $5.00 Each

There arc just twelve of these use
ful garments to clear at this low 

, price. They come in light and dark 
colors in neat designs ; are suitable 
for men or women, are 72 x 90, and 
include cord girdle and frogs ; ready 
to be made up. - To clear at $5.00 

' each.

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

Kimonas and Dressing 

Jackets at Reduced 

Prices

Children's Hats Are 

Clearing at Greatly 

Reduced Prices

Children’s Black Plush Hats re
duced to cleaY at $1.00 each.

Black. Plush Hats with ribbon 
trimming, soft roll brims, also 
drooping shapes with stiff brims 
—$2.95 and $3.25 each. 
Velveteen Hats with soft roll 
brims, are in shades of' navy, 
black, saxe and brown ; have 
fancy stitching and tassels in con
trasting colors. Reduced to clear 
at $3»95 each.
Felt Hats fox ages 6 to 12 years ; 
in rose, saxe, navy and brown. 
Now HALF PRICE—$2.50 and 
$3.75 each.

*
Special Clearance of 

of Corsets at $1.65 

a Pair Thursday

Broken lines of P. C., Warner’s 
Rust Proof and D & A makes, in
cluding many desirable models in 
low and medium bust styles, suit
able for the various figure types. 
There are sizes from 20 to 32, and 
this offer is for Thursday only—> 
$1.65 a pair.

♦

Purchase Hosiery Now 

at These Reduced 

Prices

Fibre Silk Hose in shades of light 
grey and champagne. Clearing at 
5Q^ a pair.
Full Fashioned Lisle Hose in pearl 
grey, mid grey, biege, Palm Beach 
and tan. Clearing at 50fi a pair.
Real Silk Hose with slight imper
fections which do not affect the 
wearing qualities ; black only. 
Clearing at 85^ a pair.
Real Silk Hose in plain drop 
stitch, lace and two-tone effects. 
Clearing at $1.50 a pair.
Pure Silk Hose in shades of mid 
grey, sand, purple, emerald, 
French blue and black. Clearing 
at $1.85 a pair.

Extra Special Offerings 

From the Dress 

Fabrics Section

Bathrobes in all colors and designs, 
some have one, others two pockets ; 
all are trimmed with satin ribbon 
and have cord girdle. Now priced 
to clear at $5.95 to $16.75 each. 
Dressing Jackets in mauve, pink, sky 
and cardinal ; are bound with satin 
ribbon, have pockets and collar. Re
duced to clear at $4.95 each.

Blouses, Lingerie and Coraeta, 1878. First

4

Navy Cheviot Serge in a good 
heavy quality, and 54 inches wide. 
Reduced to clear at $1.95 a yard. 
Excellent quality Donegal Tweed 
in 54-inch width. Now clearing 
at $2.95 a yard.

’ THE ENTIRE STOCK OF NAVY 
AND BLACK SEBGE8 IS NOW 
ON SALE AT 0i4E-THIRD LESS 
THAN REGULAR PRICES.

This offering provides an unusual 
opportunity to supply present and 
future needs at a very 
expenditure. One-third is « 
saving—take advantage

Floor 1877.
Douglas Street
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ULCANIZING
and Re-treading

A prompt, efficient service and a guarantee of the 
very best workmanship and material—these are the 
advantages offered by this modem Service Station.

Weiler Auto Supply House
Doeglee end Broughton Streets. (New Otto Weller Building). 

TKLKPHONKH:
Office Phene, 66», Bet ter y Department, 669. Night Phone, 66.

Quaker Minister Is 
Grateful to Tanlac

I? ÏJfe

Rev. Parker Moon
, Nearly everybody in Southwest 
- Missouri either knows or has heard 
1 of the Rev. Parker Moon, who for a 

full half century has devoted his life 
and talents to Sunday school and or
ganisation work for the Society of 
Friends or Quakers.

“Uncle Parker,” as he is more 
familiarly known, camp from fine old 

. rugged Quaker stock, and there is not 
a better known or more highly re

spected citizen in that part of the 
state. In referring to his remark
able restoration to health by Tanlac, 
he said:

“About five years ago I suffered 
a general breakdown. My principal 
trouble was nervous indigestion. My 
appetite was very poor and my food 
seldom agreed with me, and I had to 
live on a very restricted diet. I suf
fered a great deal from headaches 
and dizzy spells; I had severe pains 
across the small of my back and was 
badly constipated most of the time. 
In fact, I was so weak and rundown 
I was not able to attend to my duties.

“This condition made me very nerv
ous and I could not sleep at night 
Frequently I would lie awake most 
all night and was in that condition 
more or less for five years. My 
physician said he could not do any 
thing for me and suggested a change

of climate. I then moved to Texas 
and went back and forth three times 
but did not get the relief I had hoped 
for. Finally, I got so bad off I was 
not able to get around with any de 
gree of comfort. I was also told I 
had heart trouble.

“I had read about Tanlac and, as it 
had been very highly recommended 
to me, I decided to try it. I got a 
bottle and had taken only a few doses 
until I could notice a marked im
provement in my condition. I no 
ticed especially that I was not trou
bled any more with sour stomach 
after eating, which was a great relief.

"I kept on taking Tanlac until I 
fully regained my health. My appe
tite is splendid; I enjoy my meals 
and I do not find it necessary now to 
take any laxative medicines of any 
kind. I can sleep much better and 
am not nearly so nervous.

"I take great pleasure in recom
mending Tanlac to anyone who needs 
a good system builder, or who suf
fers with stomach trouble. I have 
recommended Tanlac to a great many 
of my friends and am pleased to 
reach others by giving this statement 
for publication."

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas, 
and in Esqulmalt at Lang’s Drug 
Store.

Bull-Dog
Drummond
By Cyril McNeile

“Sapper”

There’s the MILK MAN, the FISH 
MAN, the GROCERY MAN. the 
WASHING MAN. the DUST MAN 

, and the POSTMAN—and may we ask

Who Is Your Meat Man?
We don’t expect all the business but 
just a fair share of it.

GOODACRE & SONS
Government, Corner of Johnson 

Store Phones, 31* and 32 Office Phone, 76

NABOB
SAVE THE CERTIFICATES 
FOR WEAREVER ALUMINUM

ros results utilize times WANT ADS.

Hugh stopped his car at Guildford 
station and, lighting a cigarette, 
strolled recklessly up and down. He 
looked at his watch a dozen times In 
two minutes; he threw away his 
smoke before it was half finished.
In short he manifested every symp
tom usually displayed by the male of 
the species when awaiting the arrival 
of the opposite sex. Over the tele
phone he had arranged that SHE 
should come by train from Godaiming 
to confer with him on a matter of 
great importance; she had said she 
would, but what was it? He, having 
no suitable answer ready, had made 
a loud buzzing noise indicative of a 
telephone exchange in pain, and then 
rung off. And now he was waiting 
in that peculiar condition of mind, 
which reveals itself outwardly In 
hands that are rather too warm, and 
feet that are rather too cold.

“When Is this bally train likely to 
arrive?” He accosted a phlegmatic 
official, who was regarding him cold
ly, and doubted the likelihood of its 
being more than a quarter of an hour 
early.

At length it was signalled, and 
Hugh got back into his car. Fever
ishly he scanned the faces of the 
passengers as they came out into the 
street, until, with a sudden quick 
jump of his heart, he saw her, cool 
and fresh, coming towards him with 
a faint smile on her lips.

“What is this very important mat
ter you want to talke to me about?” 
she demanded, as he adjusted the rug 
round her.

“I’ll tell you when we get out on 
the Hog’s Back," he said, slipping 
in his clutch. “It's absolutely vital.”

i e stole a glance at her, but she 
was looking straight in front of her, 
and her face seemed expressionless.

“You must stand a long way off 
when you do,” she said demurely. 
“At least if it’s the same thing as 
you told me over the ’phone.”

Hugh grinned sheepishly.
"The exchange went wrong.” he 

remarked at length. "Astonishing 
how rotten the telephones are in 
Town these days.”

“Quite remarkable,*’ she returned. 
“I thought you weren't feeling very 
well or something. Of course, if it 
was the Exchange ....*'

“They sort of buzz and blow, don’t 
you know,” he explained helpfully.

"That must be most fearfully jolly 
for them.” she agreed. And there was 
silence for the next two miles. . .

Once or twice he looked at her out 
of the corner of his ey", taking in 
every detail of the sweet profile so 
near to him. Except for their first 
meeting at the Carlton. It was the 
only time he had ever had her com
pletely to himself, and Hugh was 
determined to make the most of It. 
He felt as If he could go on driving 
for ever, just she and he alone. He 
had an overwhelming longing to put 
out his hand and touch a soft tendril 
of hair that was blowing loose just 
behind her ear; he had an over
whelming longing to take her in his 
arms and ... It was then that 
the girl turned and looked at him. 
The car swerved dangerously. . . .

“Let’s stop,” she said, with the 
suspicion of a smile. "Then you can 
tell me."

Hugh drew* Into the side of the 
road, and switched off the engine.

"You’re not fair,” he remarked, and 
if the girl saw his hand trembling a 
little as he opened the door, she gave 
no sign. Only her breath came a 
shade faster, but a mere man could 
hardly be expected to notice such a 
trifle as that. . .

He came and stood beside her, and 
his right arm lay along the seat just 
behind her #ioulders.

You're not fair,” he repeated 
gravely. ”1 haven’t swerved like 
that since I first started to drive.”

Tell me about this important 
thing," she said a little nervously.

He smiled, and no woman yet born 
could see Hugh Drummond smile 
without smiling too.

You darling!" he whispered, under 
his breath—"you adorable darling 
His arm closed around her, and, al
most before she realized it. she felt 
hie lips on hers. For a moment she 
sat motionless, while the wonder of it 
surged all over her, and the sky 
seemed gloriously blue, and the 
woods a richer green. Then, with a 
little gasp, she pushed him away.

“You mustn’t . . . oh! you mustn’t, 
Hugh,.. she whispered.

"And why not, little girl ?" he said 
exultantly. "Don’t you know I love 
you?”

“But look, there's a man over there, 
and he'll see."

Hugh glanced at the stolid laborer 
in question, and smiled.

"Go an absolute mucker over the 
cabbages, what? Plant carrots by 
mistake.” His face was very close 
to hers. “Well?”

“Well, what?” she murmujred. 
“It’s your turn," he whispered. "I 

love you, Phyllis—Just love you."
“But it’s only two or three days 

since we diet," she said feebly.
"And phwat the dlvil has that got 

to do with it, at all,” he demanded. 
"Would I be wanting longer to de
cide such an obvious fact? Tell me,” 
he went on, and she felt his arm 
round her again forcing her to look 
at him—"tell me, don’t you care. . . . 
a little?” j

j “What’s tile user’ She still strug* 
gled, but, even to hef, it wasn’t very 
convincing. “We’ve got other things 
to do. . . . We can’t think of . . . 

And then this very determined 
[young man settled matters in his 
fusual straightforward fashion. She 
felt herself lifted bodily out of the 
car as if she had been a child: she 
found herself lying in his arms, with 
Hugh’s eyes looking tenderly into her 
own, and a whimsical grin round his 
mouth.

“Cars pass here,” he remarked, 
“with great regularity. I know 
you’d hate to be discovered in this 
position."

"Would I?” she whispered. “I 
wonder . .

She felt his heart pound madly 
against her; and with a sudden 
quick movement she put both her 
arms round his neck and kissed him 
on the mouth.

“Is that good enough?" she asked, 
very low: anl Just for a few moments, 
time stood still. . . . Then, very 
gently, he put her back in the car.

*T supfose,” he remarked resigned
ly, "that we had better descend to 
trivialities. We've had lots of fun

and games since I last saw you a 
year or two ago."

"Idiot boy," she said happily. "It 
was yesterday morning."

"The Interruption is considered 
trivial. Mere facts don’t count when 
it’s you and me." There was a fur
ther interlude of uncertain duration, 
followed rapidly by another because 
the first was so nice.

“To resume," continued Hugh. "I 
regret ta state that they’ve got 
Potts."

The girl sat up quickly and stared 
at him.

"Got him? Oh, Hugh! how did 
they manage it?"

“I’m hanged if I know,” he an
swered grimly. "They found out 
that he was in my bungalow at Gor
ing during the afternoon by sending 
round a man to see about the water. 
Somehow or other he must have • 
doped the drink or the food, because 1 
after dinner we all fill asleep. I can 
Just remember seeing Lakington's 
face outside in the garden, pressed 
against the window, and then every
thing* went out. I don’t remember 
anything more till I woke this morn
ing with the most appalling head. Of 
course, Potts had gone."

"I heard the car drive up in the 
middle of the night,” said the girl ! 
thoughtfully. "Do you think he’s 
at the Elms now?" *

“That is what I proposé to find 
out to-night,” answered Hùgh. "We • 
have staged a little comedy for Pet
erson's especial benefit, and we are 
hoping for the best.”

"Oh, boy do be careful!" She 
looked at him anxiously. “I’d never 
forgive myself if anything happened 
to you. I’d feel it was all due to me, 
and I just couldn't bear it.”

“Dear little girl," he whispered 
tenderly, “wou're simply adorable 
when you look like that. But not 
even for you would I back out of this 
show now.” His mouth set in a 
grim line. “Its gone altogether too 
far, and they’ve shown themselves 
to be so completely beyond the pale 
that it’s got to be fouftht out. And 
when it has been," he caught both 
her hands in his . . . "and we've won 
. . . why then, girl o’ mine, we’ll get 
Peter Darrell to be best man.”

Which was the cue for the com
mencement of the last and longest 
interlude, terminated only by the 
sudden and unwelcome apperance of 
a motor-’bus covered within and 
without by unromantic sightseers, 
and paper-bags containing bananas.

He drove slowly back to Guild
ford, and on the way he told her 
briefly of the murder of the Ameri
can’s secretary in Belfast, and his in
terview the preceding afternoon with 
the impostor at the Carlton.

"Its a tough proposition,” he re
marked quietly. "They’re absolutely 
without scruple, and their power 
seems unlimited. I know they are 
after .the Duchess of Lampsbire’s 
pearls: I found the beautiful Irma 
consuming tflfc. with young Laidley 
yesterday—you know, the Duke’s 
eldest son. But there’s something 
more in the wind than that, Phyllis 
—something which, unless I'm a mug 
of the first water, is an Infinitely 
larger proposition than that”

The car drew up at the station, 
and he strolled with her on to the 
platform. Trivialities were once more 
banished: vital questions concerning 
when It had first happened—by both; 
whether he was quite sure it would 
last forever — by her; what she 
could possibly see In him—by him; 
and vfasn’t everything Just too won
derful for words—mutual and carried 
nem con.

Then the train came In, and he put 
her Into a carriage. And two minutes 
later, with the touch of her lips 
warm on hie, and her anxious little 
cry, "Take care, my darling!—take 
care!” ^ill ringing in his ears, he 
got into his car and drove off to an 
hotel to get an early dinner. Love 
for the time was over; the next 
round of the game was due. And it 
struck Drummond that it was going 
to be a round where a mistake would 
not be advisable.

(To be Continued)

MACDONALDS
BRIER

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.
q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER"—the samè tobacco
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

for 
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Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura
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PIONEER OF-NORTH 
SEA FISHING

INDUSTRY PASSES
Robert Spouse, of this city, a 

pioneer in the North Sea fisheries, 
sends The Times a clipping from 
the Shields Daily News of Dec. 20, 
with regard to the career of Aider- 
man Richard Irvin, J.P., founder of 
the North Shields Fishing Industry, 
who has just died at the age of 67.

He was the son of the late John 
Hannel Irvin, and was born at North 
Shields, on February 23, 1863. He 
started life in a very humble way, 
having at the age of 16 years, com
menced business as a marine store 
dealer. He had been in active busi
ness up to February of last year, 
when, with his son, Richard Irvin, 
junr., he retired from active manage
ment.

Forty-eight years ago the late 
Alderman invested in a sailing traw
ler, named the Zenith, which he pur
chased at Sunderland, but being a 
man with clear vision, sound Judg
ment. and perseverance, he saw the 
possibilities of steam in the fishing 
industry, and he combated all the 
difficulties then In his way, and the

magnitude of the steam trawling in
dustry and or Messrs R. Irvin and 
Son's business, is ample proof of the 
success k>f his enterprise. There was 
no rush to follow his example, but 
It was ultimately seen that there were 
good prospedts in the business. He 
was one of the first to adopt the 
modem method of the Companies’ 
Act in business.

During the years following his en
terprise with steam trawlers, his 
business grew by leaps and bounds, 
and a large fish selling business was 
established. About thirty years ago 
Mr. Irvin discerned that Aberdeen 
was destined to become a leading 
fishing port, and with his son. John 
H. Irvin (now Sir John), he opened 
a branch there. It is well known 
hnw that venture succeeded. Be
tween 1907 and 1910 there was an 
amalgamation of the various com
panies in which the late gentleman 
was concerned, and the old-establish
ed business of Leask, of Peterhead, 
was incorporated, and more recently 
the Prince Line of Trawlers was 
amalgamated.

Mr. Irvin held many public of
fices, and was twice mayor of the 
town. He was well-known to Mr. 
Spouse.

DON’T
DO
THIS

Leonard Ear Oil
Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises

It Is not put in the ears, but is "Rubbed 
in Back of Ears” and “Inserted in the 
Nostrils.” Has had a Successful Sale, 
since 1907. \

For sale in Victoria, B. C., Canada, by D. 
E. Campbell, Campbell Block; Merryfleld & 
Dack, 757 Yates Street.

Arthur Sales Co., Toronto, Ont.
proof of success will be given you by the above druggists.

This Signature on Yellow 
Box and on Bottle

Manufacturer____
70 Fifth Ave., New York City.

not exactly.

"Are you a philanthropist, sir?" 
asked an old gentleman of a young 
man who was distributing a quantity 
of butter-scotch to some children.

"Am I a what?” said the young man. 
“A philanthropist? No, sir, I am a 
dentist!"

Contentment has one advantage 
over wealth; people don’t try to bor
row it from you.

WE ARE GETTING READY!
Marking Down Prices and Arranging Our Stock
—=FOR OUR—=

Watch for Our 
Advertisement 

Thursday Night

Everything in 
the Store 
Reduced

GREAT TEN-DAY WONDER SALE

STORE CLOSED 
THURSDAY

The Greatest of 
All Clothing Sales

Commencing Friday, January 21st, 9
CUMING & CO.

a.m. STORE CLOSED 
THURSDAY

727- •YATES STREET- 727

Ten Days of Won
derful Bargains

1
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BUY NOW
Every Pair Reduced

SEE WINDOWS

Largest Selection of Boots and 
Shoes in the City

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street

(Where Most People Trade)
Phone 1232

Meeting of Winchester Junior Rifle Corps To-Night at 7.30

Flashlights
SAVE LOSS AND INCONVENIENCE

We sell the well made Delta Lights and Batteries.
Flash Lights—From $1.75 to ....................................................... $3.40
Batteries—From 40< to ........................................................................ 6O4*
Delta Bicycle Lampa—Each ............................................................. $3.73

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
611 View Street Phone 1707

^Vhere the Others Deal.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 243, 249.

Baggage Checked and Stored. 
Express. Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cermorant St., Victoria. 
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

For Ford and Chevrolet
Repairs, try Arthur Dandridge, 

749 Broughton. Phone 6519. Res. 6474R

Hotel
Westholme

Inn
SPECIAL

CLUB
BREAKFASTS

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 
CRISP TOAST

REAL COFFEE
CLEAN, COURTEOUS 

SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES 

HOSPITALITY 
TRY IT

MY VALET
’ Dyers and Cleaners 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
Bave Removed to m 

1009 DOUGLAS STREET 
Back of Campbell Bldg.

We Call and Deliver. Phone 2270.

VIOLINS
Fine «election of old Violins, suitable 

for orchestra or eoloteta W« buy. sell 
or exchange musical Instrumente of 
every description. New Violins from 
11.50. Bows from 41.60. The cheapest 
place in town to obtain your Strings 
and Accessories. Expert violin repairs 
and bow repairing. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no pay. s .

541-3 Johnson. Phone 221*

f SOCIETY \ 
DEMANDS

The Correct dtyle in Eye- 
Glasses—You Can Procure 

the Latest In

Shell Frames
From

Norman G. Cull
Prweriptien Optician 

IMS DOUGLAS STREET

CHEAP 
PORTABLE 

HEAT
Is attained by uninjr r 

PERFECTION OIL HEATER. 
Burns 16 hours on 1 gal. oil. 

•10. $11. «14.

jl *. Bum tee.
1362 DOUGLAS

Mental Telepathy.—At the New
Thought Temple, 935 Pandora Av
enue, on Wednesday evening, Dr. 
T. W. Butler will give a lecture on 
"The Wireless telegraphy of Mind,” 
one of the Interesting subjects of 
the day. Admission) is free, and the 
public are Invited.

ir ir ☆
Noted Speaker.—A lecture of more 

th«fc ordinary interest will be given 
by Dr. M. A. Matthews, of Seattle, 
Wash., in the Metropolitan Church on 
Thursday. Dr. Matthews has chosen 
as his topic: ‘‘The Reconstruction of 
the World,” and there is no doubt 
that this well-known speaker will 
deal with this comprehensive subject 
In his usual masterly style. Added 
Interest in this event will be given by 
the presence of Mrs. Ralph Smith. 
M.P.P.-elect, In the chair. A good 
musical programme has also been ar
ranged.

Flannelette
Nightgown
Special

Splendid quality material 
—white only, embroidery 
trimmed: regular $3.25 
and $3.50. Special at

$2.75 •

(i.A.Richardson&Co.
•Victoria House*
636 Yatee Street
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BRIEF LOCALS
Lecture For Children.—On Friday 

evening at 8.45, Mr. Bryant will give 
an illustrated lantern lecture In the 
Tabernacle Sunday School, Fairfield, 
to which children are especially in
vited. ^

it it ft
Y. W. C. A. Reception.—The direc

tors of the Y. -W .C. A. will be “at 
home” to members and Interested 
friends to-morrow evening Na.t the 
Victoria Club, Campbell Building. 

ir it ir
Bags Big Cat.-—After losing eleven 

sheep on Sunday and Monday, Her-< 
bert Barker, of Rocky Point, shot a 
big male cougar ..weighing 156 pounds 
Mr. Barker has shot a number of 
panthers and Is gaining a reputation 
In his district such as that held by 
“Dad" Janes, of Cowlchan Lake. 

ir ir it
Dangerous Corner.-—W. Pemberton 

was this morning fined $15 by Magis
trate Jay for speeding down the 
slope of Linden Avenue where it 
meets Fairfield Road. Magistrate 
Jay commented on the dangerous 
nature of the road when imposing the 
penalty.

☆ ir it
To Lecture on Japan and Korea.—

To-nlghf'a^ the Provincial exhibition 
room In the Parliament' Building, H. 
S. Pringle will give an illustrated ad
dress on “Glimpses of Japan and 
Korea.” The slides used in this lec
ture were hand-colored in Japan and 
are exceptionally fine. The lecture 
is being held In connection with the 
photographic exhibition.

it it it
Machine Gunners#—A full attend

ance of all ranks Is expected at the 
regular weekly parade of No. 1 Co., 
Uth Machine Gun Brigade, which 
will be held at the Bay Street Ar
moury at 8 p. m., on Tuesday. The 
swimming tank will be available for 
the use of members of the unit on 
and after Tuesday, January 25. 

ir it ir
Entertainment To-Night.—An en

tertainment will be given to-night by 
the Ladies of the W. A. to G.W.V.A. 
at the Club Rooms, 712 Fort Street, 
to-night, between 8 and 11 o’clock. It 
will be a dance-social, and elaborate 
preparations are being made to make 
it a most pleasing function. Refresh
ments will be served, and the veter
ans ar* requested to appear In large 
numbers with their lady friends, and 
render the ladies all possible assis
tance to make this a success.

ir ir ir
Discuss School Curriculum.—With 

Vice-President Hunktn 1n the chair 
the Victoria West Parent Teachers’ 
Association last night discussed a 
number of aspects of the Instruction, 
being given the school children, pay
ing special attention to history and 
possible ways of promoting greater 
individuality among the pupils. The 
teaching of English history, “with its 
bloody record” was roundly con
demned by one speaker, this promot
ing the warmest debate of the even
ing.

ir ir ir
Missions Co-operation.—As a result 

of a conference of representatives of 
the Vancouver Island Methodist and 
Presbyterian Churches, held yester
day at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, changes were made in the 
system of conducting rural church 
work hi the areas tributary to Sid
ney, Alberni, Nanaimo and Saanich, 
the expectation being that great econ
omies will result and much overlap
ping of effort will be avoided. The 
territory to the north of Nanaimo will 
be served by the Presbyterians, the 
southern area being looked after by 
the Methodists. Presbyterian Inter
ests were represented by Rev. Dr. W. 
Leslie Clay, who presided, Hon. Supt. 
Dr. Wilson, and Rev. Dr. Unsworth; 
Methodists, Rev. Dr. Whyte, Rev. Dr. 
Supprell and Rev. W. Vance. 

AAA
Theft Charge Proceeding.—In the

city police court this morning Mrs. E. 
Robinson, housekeeper for Jas. H. 
Hill at the Bellevue ‘Hotel, pleaded 
not guilty to taking a quantity of 
household linen. She had worked at 
the hotel only five days, and claimed 
that the table cloths relied upon by 
the prosecution had at first been mis
taken for some of her own. After 
presentation of testimony as to good 
character the hearing was adjourned 
until this afternoon.

AAA
Plan Masquerade Dance. — The 

Women’s Auxiliary of the G.A.U.V. 
last night completed arrangements 
for the holding of a grand masquer
ade dance at the Caledonia Hall on 
Wednesday, February 2. The ar 
rangements have been placed In the 
hands of Mrs. Christian, who with 
the assistance of a strong committee 
of enthusiastic workers promises 
spectacular display with valuable 
prizes for the best costumes in the 
following classifications? Best In
dividual character costume worn by 
lady or gent, most original costume, 
and most humotous character. The 
auxiliary is sparing no effort to 
make this event an outstanding 
feature of their social activities and 
the proceeds will be devoted to the 
assistance of deserving cases among 
ex-service families.

About Prescriptions
patient. In the

Meridac Drug Stores
the foremost thought In dispensing is the welfare of the patient, 
where Quality, Price and Service are to your advantage. No 
matter what hour of the night, you can have your prescription
dispensed at our Yates Street Stor '-------  —------
for your benefit.

re, ,for we are open all night

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
_________ **W> have a Drug Store in your locality.”

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Few Store* Dispensing Druggist» Free Delivery

Tates Street Store Open All Night Pheae 977.
Dominion Hotel Block. Phone 977. 

iWMIS B*\ 114S.____________Junction 1164. ** _________0*1» Bay M#t.

EXPECT BIG CROWD 
TO GREET PREMIERS

Extension of Liberal Activities 
to Follow Thursday's i 

^Gathering

“HOE MAID
ALMOND CRISP

Try It—You’ll Like IL

This confection is a real Hoe Maid” Butterscotch, with 
full-bodied roasted almonds added. It Is a 5Q
general favorite Per pound

T^hocôC
1 New Branch Store Open 1 

* at Set Government Street1"

Cased Silver 
Wedding

Mitchell Duncan, Limited

BEFORE «d AFTER

Auto Top Repairs
At a very little expense your' auto top 

can be made neat and water-tight. If you 
wish to use your car every day we can do 
the job over night. See us to-day.

rr you Bcr/r at plhlc/5/T3 unen,

Will Swear in Council.—Mayor 
Porter and Victoria’s 1921 City Coun
cil will be sworn in before Judge 
Lampman In the County Court to
morrow morning.

AAA
Rotary Club.—H. V. Esmond, the 

celebrated English actor, will be the 
guest of the Rotary Club at its 
luncheon to-morrow. Ex-President 
J. F .Scott will report to the Club on 
a trip he made to Port Angeles early 
this week to see whether a Rotary 
Club could be organized there. 
Eighty-six members of the Victoria 
Club will attend the district confer
ence In Seattle next March, accord
ing to this week’s Rotary Bulletin.

AAA
Women’s University Club.—At the 

meeting of the Women’s University 
Club, to be held in the Victoria Club 
on Tuesday evening next, Mr. Carter 
will give an address on “Oriental 
Rugs,” to which all members and In
terested friends are cordially in
vited. Occasion will also be taken 
formally to present to Miss Llgert- 
■wood >he bitTSary won by her under 
the scheme inaugurated by the Club. 
Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris, the president, 
will be in the chair.

AAA
Gordon Head Entertainment. —

Last night in the Cordoji Head Hall 
an appreciative audience thoroughly 
enjoyed the first entertainment put 
on by the Gordon Head Young Men’s 
Club, which Is the new name for Mr. 
Cornett's night school class. Mr. 
Cornett was in the chair. A delight
ful lecture on Japan and Korea 
Illustrated with a number of slides 
exquisitely colored by Japanese 
artists, were shown in the course of 
an Interesting lecture by H. S. 
Pringle. An informal dance and the 
serving of refrshments by the boys 
brought the enjoyable affair to a

AAA
St. John's Parochial Gathering.— 

A general rally, and “Get-Toge$ier” 
of the members of St. John’s Parish 
will be held In the school room. 
Mason Street, on Thursday at 8 
o’clock. A splendid programme has 
been prepared, after which there will 
be refreshments and a social evening 
during which the members will have 
an opportunity of getting acquainted 
with one another. This is the second 
of a series of Parish “At Homes’’ 
held by St. John’s Church, and 
promises to be fully as interesting 
as the previous one which was held 
last Fall by the Women’s Auxiliary. 
All members of the congregation and 
frlendë are cordially invited.

AdifnfOmbs
> Felsee to Vkt system cense peieO 

eches eei stEeees. The poisons 
ere qatofcly remixed hy the use ol 
Or, Chore's Kidney-liver fills. 
One pill * dose, 29c, e bos, 

ntt deniers.
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Charged With Forgery.—In the
city police court this morning Ed
ward J. Sam, an educated Yakima 
Indian, was charged with passing 
worthless cheque upon the Victoria 
Owl Drug Cp., Ltd. Magistrate Jay 
was Informed that there are a num
ber of additional charges||o be made, 
and deferred to this afternoon 
decision y to whether ball should be 
allowed. The formal bearing will 
take place to-morrow morning, R. C. 
Lowe asked for if remand to enable 
him to consult with the accused.

AAA.
Not an Active Joint. — Be

cause the room in which they 
were arrested was not proven to 
be an actively operated opium Joint, 
Magistrate.Jay this morning dis
missed a charge of being Inmates, 
preferred against Long Dee, Sing 
and Ah Joe In the city police court 
this morning. It was shown that 
the opium containers were ancient 
and apparently kept for sale as old 
brass junk, the pipe had no bowl, 
and the lamps found in a cupboard 
were broken and dust covered.

AAA
Presented Picture.—A framed port

rait of the Prince of Wales was pre 
sented to the Sir James Ddbglas 
School yesterday morning by the 
Lady Douglas Chapter, I.d.D.E. After 
the singing of 4'Q Canada” by the 
children, Mrs. R. B. McMlcklng pre
sented the picture with a brief ad
dress, basing her remarks on the last 
line of the song, “O Canada, we stand 
on guard for thee.” Owing to India 
position, Mrs. A. N. Mouat, the edu 
catlonal secretary, was unfortunately 
unable to be present. Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson, Municipal Regent, and 
Principal Campbell also spoke briefly. 
The singing of “God Bless the Prince 
of Wales,” and the National Anthem 
brought the pleasing little ceremony 
to a close.

AAA
C. G. I. T. Group in Debate.—The 

Inter-group debate given'by the girls 
of the Wilkinson Roqd C. G. I. T. on 
Friday evening proved a most enjoy
able affair, to which the vocal solos 
given by Mrs. C. H. Williams and 
Miss Annie Jones, respectively, and 
the comet, solos by Mr. Williams 
werq very pleasing additions. Mrs. J. 
Wilkinson, the department superin
tendent, presided and called on Miss 
Doris Greenwood, leader of the af
firmative, to open the debate on the 
question “Resolved that traveling is 
more educative than reading.” Miss 
Greenwood was strongly supported by 
Miss Jean Faichney, while Miss Reta 
Lytle, leader of the negative, had a 
very able colleague In Miss Margaret 
Spurr. On account of the inability of 
one of the judges chosen to be 
present, the responsibility for reach
ing a decision as to which side won 
fell to the remaining two judges, Mrs. 
(Rev.) D. M. Perley, and James Gil
lie, who found their task no easy one 
but declared by a very slight margin 
for the affirmative. At the close of 
the debate, Mrs. Wilkinson briefly 
explained the four-foldsaim of the C. 
G. I. T. organisation. No admission 
was charged, but the audience conx 
tribu ted a generous offering towards 
the work of the organization. After 
the debate a social time was enjoyed 
and much credit Is due the Social 
Committee, Misses Alma Jones and 
Clara Fagerberg, for the delightful 
refreshments provided.

When It was known th^t both 
Premier Oliver of British Oblumbia 
and Premier Martin of Saskatchewan 
would take part in the annual con
vention of the Victoria Liberal As
sociation, President W. M. Ivel ar
ranged that the Alexandra Club be 
obtained for Thursday night’s meet
ing, as it is the largest suitable hall 
In the city.

Men as well as women will attend. 
Besides the greeting that will be 
given to Premier Oliver for his choice 
of Victoria as the riding he will re 
present in tl\p Legislature, plans for 
the extension of the Liberal organ!- 
ation in Victoria will be formulated. 
These plans Include a social club. In 
which women will play a leading part.

Details of the Liberal Victory ball 
are to be made public.

Besides the Hon. John Hart and 
J. B. Clearlhue, Victoria’s other two 
city members, Henry C. Hall will 
speak.

It was explained to-day that invl 
talons to the gathering have been 
sent out only to members of the 
Liberal Association. A general in
vitation, however, is being extended 
to all .nterested citizens, especially 
those who would like to associate 
themselves with the Liberal party. 
All married men are expected to bring 
their wives.

STUMP PULLING 
TO GET BOOST

Cross Sections May Make One 
Root Worth $1,800

A big boost for the clearing of 
land will follow the establishment of 
a stump using Industry in B. C., it 
was predicted by officials at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day on the 
arrival of R. Crook, a stumping In 
ventor. Mr. Crook is conferring with 
experts of the Department of Indus 
tries.

The Industry which Mr. Crook Is 
establishing uses all the waste of 
stumps and roots, which are usually 
piled and burned. It also makes pro 
fttable the pulling of stumps.

Mr. Crook Is establishing small 
portable mills, which ne will send 
over the country. They cut cross sec
tions of roots and stumps. Up to 300 
slabs an Inch thick are obtained from 
each root. The grain is beautiful, 
and takes a wonderful polish. The 
round or .elliptical slabs are practi
cally unbreakable. They are used as 
seats for chairs and other things. The 
market price for slabs with the best 
grains runs up to $6 each, or nearly 
$1,800 for a whole sliced stump.

ADMIRALS HONOR 
VICTORIA POET FOR 

HISJ/VORK IN WAR
How the courage of some of the 

leading men of the British navy was 
kept up in the darkest days of the 
war by a Victorian, William Thomas 
Pye, a poet, is indicated in an an
nouncement and copies of letters ex
pressing their indebtedness to him 
made% public to-day.

Mr. Pye’s particular concern was 
the morale of the fleet. Five of the 
admirals of the navy have already, 
by their personal letters to him, ex
pressed the debt which they and 
their men owe to him for his in 
spiring verses.

Viscount Jellicoe has written, tell, 
Ing how "grateful he is to Mr. Pye 
for his kind thought in sending 
these stirring lines."

Earl Beatty, Rear Admiral Stur- 
dee, Sir Roger Keyes of Zeebrugge 
fame, and Admiral Reginald Tyr- 
whitt have also got Into commun! 
cation with Mr. Pye over his war 
poetry.

For Armistice Day, 1926, and the 
ceremonies at Westminster Abbey, 
Mr. Pye composed what is said to 
be his masterpiece, “Westminster 
Abbey, England's Home of Illus
trious Dead,” which is being highly 
commended by prominent men. It is 
published for private circulation for 
its value as art and literature and 
is not for sale.

FARMERS ELECT OFFICERS
Officers for the ensuing year were 

elected by the Victoria Farmers’ In
stitute at the adjourned meeting held 
last night at Royal Oak, the follow
ing being the choice: President, H. H. 
Grist ; vice-president, E. Raper; 
secretary, S. W. Raven; auditor, M. 
J. Cheetham; directors, H. Brewster, 
J. G. Dobbs, R. W. Mercer, T. King, 
J. D. Gillie and W. E. Heal.

The proceedings at the recent con
ference of Institutes were explained 
by the delegates, the meeting com
menting on the advisory board 
lacking in action.

It was decided at a future meeting 
to consider the merits of school gar
dening courses In the schools, Super
visor H. E. Hallwright having asked 
for an opinion.

A delegation will wait upon the 
Saanich Council to complain of in
sanitary conditions prevailing where 
Orientals reside.

The Institute decided to hold 
concert and dance in the Royal Oak 
Hall on January 28.

A Word About the 
Care of Your Piano!

A watch, an automobile or any other piece of 
mechanical equipment requires occasional at
tention or it will not function properly. In 
this respect your piano is no different. The 
little expense involved in tuning, etc., is actu
ally a protection for your whole investment. 
Our piano tuning, repairing and polishing 
department is in charge of men of the highest 
skill and long experience. Our piano tuner 
has been with us for twenty years. Any of 
these men will be pleased to call and inspect 
your piano—you will find their advice helpful 
—their estimates moderate in the extreme. 
Our telephone number is 885.

Wester*, CJMAûiim LAflfizar Mutuo Houe*

1121 Government Street and-607 View Street

A Good Piece of Land!
Do you remember investing your savings in the shares

of some promising Company To-day you have a stock 
certificate of questionable value.

If you had put the same amount of money in a small 
piece of good land and improved it you would by now have
a home all paid for.

We sell small tracts of excellent land on the railway,
close tt/qchools, stores, post office, etc., at $40 per acre, o® 
terms over four years. No interest.

Come in and consult us.

Vancouver Island Fruit Lands Ltd.
Specialists in Small Tracts of Good Land

Sales Office, Corner Broad and View Streets

Head Office, 110 Belmont Building, Victoria, B.C.

Willows. Camp Chapter.—At the 
monthly meeting of the Wil lotos 
Camp Chapter, I.O.D.E., held on Mon
day evening, the nomination of of
ficers for the ensuing year took 
place. The meeting was presided over 
by the Regent, Mrs. E. A. Taylor. The 
final arrangements were made for 
dance to be given by the Chapter in 
the Victoria Cfiib on February 2, and 
it was reported thp.t the sale of 
tickets was very satisfactory. 

ir ir ir
Assessed Heavy Fine.—Leong Lee, 

charged on the police docket as 
Long Dee, was fined $200 and $2.50 
costs in the city police court this 
morning for being In possession of 
a large quantity of cocaine. Con
viction hinged on possession by the 
accused of two keys needed to gain 
admission to the room where the 
cocaine was discovered» by acting 
Deputy Chief Fry. W. C. Moresby 
asked for a stated case after Magis
trate Jay had commented that the 
defence was “the customary no

savvy, don’t know, of the China-

Entertained Aged Mem—On Mon
day evening the Young People’s So
ciety of Emmanuel Baptist Church 
gave an excellent entertainment at 
the Aged Men’s Home the programme 
being as follows: Vocal solos,
Messrs. Robert Jones, George Fran
cis and Henry Clark ; Misses Dorothy 
Boyden, Osborne Jones and' Doris 
Clapham; vocal duet, Miss Lilian 
Parfitt and George Green ; violin 
solo, Miss Jessie Byrd, "Cavaleria 
Rustlcana"; instrumental duet (trotn- 
bone and cornet)^ Messrs. Green; 
comet solo, George Green; recitation, 
Miss Edith Clapham; readings (se
lections from Mark Twain), George 
Francis. At the close of the pro
gramme refreshments were very 
daintily served by the young ladles 
of the society. The remainder of 
the evening was then spent in 
dancing, which was much enjoyed 
by both the inmates and the visitors. 
A hearty vote of thanks was ten-, 
dered the'society by one of. the in
mates of the home for the very en
joyable evening. Much credit for the 
success of the evening is due to 
Robert Jones, convener of the pro
gramme commitJ.ee.

ir ir ir
Parents’ Criticisms.—At the meet

ing of the Victoria West Parent 
Teachers’ Association last evening 
various questions were brought up 
by the members and discussed. One 
member asked If It were “in the 
best Interests of the children that 
the English history with Its mur
derous record be taught In the 
schools.” Another sought enlighten
ment as to whether the present cur
riculum did not tend to destroy the 
individuality of the children, while 
other members urged the need of a 
dental clinic at the Victoria West 
school and the possibility of obtain- 
ihg a gymnasium In the school. The 
association decided to join the fed-

The
HealthyLife

is the only one that 
counts. Good health is 
the foundation of suc
cess. Most-'èveryone 
needs a little medicine 
from time to time. To 
correct digestive dis
order uge Beecham’s Pills. 
Sweeteff the stomach,1 
stimulate the liver, regu
late the bowels, help the 
kidneys and thus aid the 
entire system to health and 
harmony by taking

In boxes, 25c., 50c.
Largest Sale of say Medicine In the WerU.

erated body. In the absence of the 
president, the vice-president. A- T. 
Hunkin, took the chair. '

Phone552. THE BROUGHTON

COLBERT"

■SiTTWTffi
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A Page of Interesting Store News
Featuring Bargains in Dresses, Shoes and Men’s Underwear

A Special Clearance Sale of

—at—
$16.95 and $29.75

Fashionably Modeled Serge Dresses, in a first-class grade material, 
in shades of navy, brown, sand and black. Many neatly braided 
and embroidered. The dresses exceedingly pretty, were former
ly priced up to $75.00, and are now offered to you at each,

$16.95 and $29.75
-Mantles, First Floor—Phone 1010

Extra Special 
ValuesmWomen’s 

Whitewear
Envelope Combina

tions, of nainsook 
and soft batiste ; 
shown in shades 
of flesh and white. 
There are many- 
dainty styles to 
select from. Values 
to $4.75. On sale 
at............$2.90 '

Nightgowns of nain
sook and mull, 
made in several 
pretty styles in 
shades of white, 
blue, pink and 
mauve. Gowns 
worth $5.75. Now 
offered at, each 
....................$3.90

Brassieres made from 
strong white cot
ton, all neatly 
trimmed with em
broidery. Extra 
special value, 50$

—Women's Whitewear 
First Floor

Commencing Thursday, We Will Conduct 
A Three Days Special Sale of—

Women’s Military Heel Oxford Shoes
The most wanted style in women’s footwear. We have the quantities 

and we have the sizes.
Women’s Black Glazed Kid Oxfords,

with medium short vamp. Old 
price, $9.00. On sale now at $6.95

Women’s Black Oxfords, with welted 
soles and pointed toe. Old price, 
$11.00. On sale now at....... $8.95

Women’s Black Kid Oxfords, with 
welted sole, short vamp; “Em
press” make. Old price, $12.00. On 
sale now at.........................$10.90

Women’s English 
Kid Oxfords,
round toe. Old price, $15.00. Now 
on sale at .........................$12.50

Women’s “Lady Luxury" Black Kid 
Oxford, with broad military heel 
and welted sole. Old price, $12.50. 
Now on sale at..................$10.90

Women’s “Queen Quality” Black 
Kid Oxfords, welted sole and short 
vamp. Old price, $16.00. Now on 
sale at ..............................$12.90

“K" Make Black
wèlted, medium

Women’s Brown Kid Oxfords, with 
welted soles and pointed toe. Old 
price, $11.00. Now on sale at $8.95

Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords, with 
welted sole and pointed toe. Old 
price, $11.00. Now .............. $8.95

Women's Brown Calf Brogue Ox
fords, with low or medium heel. 
Old price, $10.95. Now on sale 
at........... ...........................  $8.95

Woman’s Patent Leather Oxfords,
witlrwelted soles and pointed toes. 
Old price,--$11.00. Now on sale
at........... ...........................  $8.95

Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords,
with welted sole and short vamp; 
“Empress.” Old price, $12.50. 
Now on sale at ....................$8.95
All these splendid values on sale in 

the Women’s Shoe Department.
—First Floor—Phone 6896

Women’s Flannelette 
Underwear at Reduced 

Prices
Pretty Gowns of white flannelette of excellent grade. 

Made with high neck and long sleeves. Regular
$2.75 values. Now on sale at..................... $1.90

Bloomers of white and striped flannelette, a good
quality. Clearing at ..................................$1.00

Underskirts, designed from white and colored flan
nelette, well made and of good quality. At $1.25 

—Whitewear, First Floor—Phone list

Children’s Furs and Fur Sets 
, AU at Half Price

A Bargain Offering in Per Bets, including our stock 
of white Thibet, curled or plain mole, black, grey, 
brown and white rabbit. Necklets in all sizes and 
styles, trimmed with heads and tails. Muffs in 
different sizes. $4.50 to $35.00. Marked to sell at 
$2.25 to............................................... $17.50

—Children’s, First Floor—Phone 6896

Upholstered Chairs 
At Special Prices

Chairs of a grade we can recom
mend, as they are made in our own 
workshop by competent workmen.
Chairs, upholstered in a splendid 

grade tapestry, with a durable and 
comfortable spring seat. Special
at....................................... $32.00

Large Size. Easy Chairs, with spring 
arms, back and seat. A handsome 
cSair, upholstered in good grade 
tapestry. Special at......... $65.00

Very Fine Chair, upholstered in a 
high grade tapestry. A luxuriously 
comfortable chair. Special at,
each ....................................$85.00

A Rocker to match. Special at,
............................................ $87.50

—Upholstery, Second Floor—Phone 1246

Common Chairs at Bargain 
Prices To-morrow 

Only Six Chairs to Each Customer
This inviting offering of best 

grade common chairs will no doubt 
bring many eager buyers to the 
furniture department to-morrow.
One style of chair has double rungs, 

full size, and of well seasoned 
. wood. Regular $2.10. Now on

sale at.............................. $1.50
Another style with fancy embossed 

back and double rungs. Regular
$2.15. On sale at..............$1.55

12 only, heavy embossed back 
Chairs, with three rungs in front 
and double rungs side and back. 
A chair worth $2.35 each. Now
on sale at......... ...............$1.65

Six only, High Chairs, full size, 
with ’swing tray. Worth $3.50. 
Will sell to-morrow, each, $2.50

—Furniture, Third Floor

Children’s Flannelette Rompers 
At 75c. a Suit

Flannelette Rompers, in black and white check, 
trimmed round neck and sleeves with turkey red 
and with a piping of red on the belt ; buttoned at 
back and underneath ; sizes to fit the ages of 1 to
2 years. Oh sale at........................................ 75$

—Children', Dept

Novelty Curtains for the 
Modem Home

In our Drapery Department you will now 
find on display a large range of dainty and 
excellent grade Window Curtains, in voile 
and marquisette, in the popular 2% yard 
lengths/ at prices most moderate.
Voile Curtains, hemstitched and with lace insertion 

borders, in white and ivory. At, a pair. .$5.75
Voile Curtains, hemstitched and with lace borders, 

filet inset comers ; white or ivory. At, a pair,
$9.25, $7.95 and .......................  $6.95

Voile Curtains, with a pretty lace edge and inser
tion ; exquisitely worked borders. At, a
pair ...........................................................  $14.95

Marquisette Curtains, with lace and insertion bord
ers, very prettily embroidered. Excellent value at 
$10.50, $8.95 and ..................................$7.65
See these extraordinary values in the Drapery

Department.
—Second Floor—Phone IMS

Z

Big Reductions in Turnbull’s 
Celebrated “CEETEE” Pure 
Natural Wool Underwear

Shown in medium and heavy, 
weights. Look for the sheep trade 
mark on every garment. Buy now 
while th^ stocks are not limited.

Turnbull’s No. 212 Heavy All-Wool 
“Ceetee” Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $5.00 to $6.00 garments 
now on sale at, a garment, accord
ing to size, $3.90 to $4.80

Turnbull's No. 220 Medium Weight 
All-Wool “Ceetee” Shirts and 
Drawers, full fashioned. Regular 
$6.25 to $7.25. Now selling at, a 
garment, according to size, $4.90 
to....................................... $5.70

Turnbull’s Shetland, Scotch Lamb 
Wool Heavy Weight All-Wool 
Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.25 
to $5.75. Now selling at, according 
to size, $3.45 to............. ...$4.25
Turnbull’s “Ceetee” Lines No. 220 

tod 212 carried in full-fashioned Com
binations, just double the price of 
single garments, according to sale 
prices.

We carry short stouts in No. 212 
and 220, combinations only. Com
binations suitable for a stout, short 
man and are made short in the leg.

All on display in the Men’s Fur
nishings.

—Main Floor—Phone 2620

A Special Three Days’ Clearance of Sample 
Beds, Mattresses, Springs and Bedroom 

Furniture of All Kinds
Owing to a re-arrangement in our Furniture Departments, by which 

all lines of furniture will be displayed on the second floor, bedroom furni
ture hitherto displayed on the third floor must be removed. Before this re
moval we offer three days’ special values, as follows:
One Only, White Enamel Bed, with 

1%-mcli continuous posts; 3-foot 
size. Regular $18.50. Now on sale
at....................................... $13.90

One Only, White Enamel Bed, with 
2-inch continuous posts; size 3 ft. 
6 in. Regular price, $24.00. On 
sale at .............................. $16.90

One Only, White Enamel Bed, with 
2-inch continuous posts and with 
5 ys-inch fillers; size, 4 ft. 6 in. 
Regular $22.00. On sale at $16.00

One Only, White Enamel Bed, with 
'1-inch post and top rod, and having 
fancy fillers; size 4 ft. 6 in. On sale 
at....................................... $8.20

One Only, White Enamel Bed, 4 ft. 3
in. wide, with five upright fillers. 
Special value at................ .,$5.25

•Two White Enamel Beds, with 11-16 
continuous posts and with six up
right fillers. Worth $16.75. On 
sale at, each.................... $12.20

Two Wood Beds, one in oak and one 
in mahogany finish; sizes 4 ft. 6 in; 
worth $39.50 each. On sale at, 
each ...............................  $29.90

Two Wood Beds, with solid panels, in 
white enamel; 3 ft. wide and suit
able for twin beds. Regular $85.00 
a pair. Now on sale, pair, $56.80

One Brass Bed, constructed with two 
continuous posts and five % up
right fillers and fancy scroll. A 
bright finish bed, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 
A bargain at....................$31.50

—Third Floor—Phone 41S6

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
EARLY MORNING SPECIALS 9 TO 

10 O’CLOCK
Sunlight Soap, per package .... 28< 
Nabob Jellies, two packages .... 23$ 
Rolled Oats, 20-pound cotton sacks at,

each ......................................  $1.13
Granulated Sugar, four pounds 53$ 
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, ten-pound 

sack ........................................ 58ft

ALL-DAY SPECIALS 
Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules, like Cream of

Wheat ; six-pound sacks................... 49ft
Benson’s Corn Starch, package..........14$
Windsor Salt, 3%-pound sacks..........13$
Malkin’s Best Tea, per pound............59$
No. 1 Japan Rice, three-pound cotton sacks 

at .......................................................  24$

CAB Strawberry Jam, jar.............. 49$
CAB Chow Chow Pickles, bottle ... .64$
CAB Walnut Pickles, bottle f,..............64$
CAB Lucca Oil, bottle .£.*<. »............65$
Quaker Two-Minute Oat Food, package 14$ 
Ormond’s Fancy Biscuits, 2 packages 23$
Heinz Baked Beans, tin .....................  14$
Oxo Cubes, tin '......................................... 9$
Bird’s Custard Powder, 20c packages 16$
George Washington Coffee,,tin..........39$
Knox Gelatine, package .....................  19$
Hipolite Marshmallow Creme, quart sealers,

each ...................................................  75$
Liquid Veneer, 25c bottles....................23$

50c bottles ....................  £5$
Heinz Chili Sauce, bottle....................... 43$
Mrs. Haines’ Orange Marmalade, four-pound

tin .............................   95$
Perrin's Soda Biscuits, package..........13$

No. 1 Government Graded

ALBERTA BUTTER
A Superior Butter, Excellent In Taste, 

Texture and Color—Special at
53$ A POUND

Pure Lard, pound ....................... 25$
Compound Lard, pound............. 20$

BACON SPECIAL
Spenoer’s Special Ayrshire BoD, per

pound .......................................50$
Prime Old Ontario Cheese, pound, 88$ 
Empty 80-Poun4 Lard Tubs, each, 15$

V
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Drastic Reductions in the Staple Department
Commencing Thursday Morning

It is now well on in January and several Departments are yet too heavily stocked—The Staple Department particularly

The Staple Department is one of the largest sections 
in the Store—buying from the Mills and selling, 
in the regular way, at the closest margin of profit

When we commenced two months ago to reduce stocks we did not 
anticipate having to make the great reductions we are prepared 
to quote in order to clear the reserve rooms of all Staple Stocks

Nearly All Our Window Display Space Devoted to This Sale—See It
i .

Comforters Greatly Reduced
Comforters, three-quarter and full size, filled with d*Q OPT

cotton wool. Regular $6.50 and $7.25. At ..............tPOeî/V
Comforters, filled with cotton wool. Regular $9.75. P7C

On sale at .......................................................................«PVe I J
Crib Comforters, in small sizes. d*"| AQ

Regular $3.25. At .........................................................«DJL.I/O
Crib Comforters, small sizes. (PO (TA

Regular $4.00. At ......................................................... tPAf.Ui/
Pure Down Filled Comforters. Regular $19.50 (P"| O f7C

and $21.00. At ......................................................... «P-Ltiu I U
Pure Down Pilled Comforters. Regular $25.00 (PI O

and $30.00. On sale at .......................................... «PAO» I
Pure Down Pilled Comforters. Regular $35.00 (PQC fl

and $39.00. Now on sale at .................................. «De/tPe 4 V
Pure Down Pilled Comforters. Regular $14.75 (PA fTP

and $18.75. Now on sale at........................................ tpî/e 4 V
—Staples, Main Floor

2,500 Yards of Bleached Sheetings 
—All Our Best Grades 

Greatly Reduced
72-Inch “Twill.” Regular $1.00. On sale at, a yard ....,.......... 69*
80-Inch “Twill.” Regular $1.15. On sale at, a yard ..................89*
72-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $1.00. At, a yard .................69*
90-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $1.30. At, a yard......................89*

BEST CANADIAN QUALITY
63-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $1.15. On sale at, a yard..........69*
63-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $1.25. On sale at, g yard..........95*
72-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $1.40. On sale at, a yard .... $1.10 
80-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $1.65. On sale at, a yard ... .$1.25

BEST ENGLISH QUALITY
72-Inch “Twill” Sheetings. Regular $2.25. On sale at ..........$1.49
80-Inoh "Twill.” Regular $2.50. On sale at ............. $1.69
72-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $2.00. On sale at, a yard.........$1.39
80-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $2.25. On sale at .............$1.49
90-Inch Plain Sheetings. Regular $2.50. On sale at..................$1.69

—Staples, Main Floor

Blankets of Excellent Quality 
Every Pair a Bargain

White Wool Blankets, 8 lbs. weight ; size 72 x 84. Regular value $16.50.
On sale at, a pair .................................................................i.. .$9.95

Plaid Blankets, highest grade, size 66 x 80. Regular $15.75. On sale
at, a pair ...................................................................................,$10.95

Famous White “Bulboa” Blankets, bound in silk ; 64 x 80. Regular
$12.50. On sale at, a pair ......................................................... $7.79

Beacon Crib Blankets, nursery designs. Regular $2.25. Now on sale at,
each .................................................................. ,....................... ,...$1.65

Beacon Crib Blankets, nursery designs. Regular $1.50. On sale at,
each ......................................................................... .....................

—Staples, Main Floor

200 Bedspreads—White
Size 68 x 86, pure quality Bedspreads. Reg. $4.75. On sale at, each, $3.25 
Size 80 x 90, heavy grade Bedspreads. Reg. $5.75. On sale at, ea., $3.75 
Size 66 x 87, English high-grade Bedspreads, honeycomb and fringe. 

Regular $8.50. On sale at, each ............................................$5.65
—Staples, Main Floor

Baby Crib Comforters and 
Blankets Reduced

Bilk Covered Baby Comforters, in plain shades of sky and pink;
also embroidered. Regular $4.75 and $5.00. On sale at..$2.98 

Pure Down Filled Crib Comforters, covered with best quality Eng
lish sateen. Regular $7.50 and $8.75. On sale at..........$5.75

Crib Blankets with blue and pink borders ; size 33 x 44. Regular 
$5.50. On sale at ...................................................................$3.95

* —Staple», Main Floor

Flannelettes and Flannels all Reduced 
to Very Low Prices—Every 

Yard a Bargain
Striped Flannelettes, 32 and 35 inch; strong, soft grade. _ xf j

Regular 50c and 55c. On sale at................................... DDL “ * “ * **
White Flannelettes, 35 inch, Canada’s best quality. Regu- xr j

lar 75c. On sale at........................................................ DDL “ I “TO
White Flannelettes, 34 inch, Canada’s best. Regular 65c. A _ Vow/1 

On sale at...................................................................... *±DL a Iarfl
Grey Twill Flannelettes, 36 inch, strong and durable. Q Yard

Regular 75c. On sale at v........................................... DDL 11 I#ru
Canton Flannels, bleached. Regular 27Mic a yard. On 1 O„ g Yard

Canton Flannels, high grade, bleached. Regular 50c. On «r »

Cream Flannelette Sheeting, 72 inch. Regular $1.50. On QQ v »
sale at...................... .......................................... ............ ZOL a Iara

All-Wool White Flannel, “English,” 26 inch. Regu- . VarA
lar $1.75 a yard. On sale at.................................. njp X »jU%J “ *

White Flannelette, highest grade, 35 inches. Regular QQr* Q Van! 
$1.25. On sale at........................................................... O/L “ * aill

Beacon Robe Flannels, in eight designs and colorings, re- QQ v , 
versible. Regular $1.35. At......................................... /OL a ÏSTfl

Stripe English Flannels. Regular $1.00.
On sale at.............................................. ............ ............  OzL a *ara

Grey Stripe Union English Shirtings. Regular $1.50. ^ QQ Yard 

Take advantage of these great bargains. ' —staple», Main Floor

Extraordinary Sale Bargains in Wash Goods
English Delaines, in neat designs, 15 pat

terns; 26-inch goods. Regu-
lar 50c. On sale at .............

Jap and English Orepes, in plain shades 
of tan, saxe, Copenhagen, moss green, 
reseda, grey and white. QQ/»
Regular 55c. On sale at .... Oa7V

Bilk Mull, 36-inch; in shades of sand, tan, 
grey, sky, mouse, Palm Beach, reseda, 
royal, cream, maize, Nile and silver 
grey. Regular $1.00. A Qp
On sale at, a yard ............... ix«7k^

Scotch Plain Ginghams ; the real thing ; 
30-inch. Regular 85c.
On sale at.....................

Neat Stripe Ginghams, in 15 designs. 
Regular 50c.
On sale at....................... .........O V V

English High-Grade Orepon, a delight
ful fabric ; ideal for women’s or chil
dren ’s wear ; 38-inch ; in shades of sky, 
pink, maize, old rose, heliotrope, cream, 
saxe, blue and black. Regu- QO. 
lar $1.50. On sale at..............vOv

49c

Voiles, in plain shades, of flesh, pearl 
grey, apricot, peach, brown, sky, cham
paign, reseda, bay leaf green; 38-inch. 
Regular 75c. QQ/»

36-Inch Beach Cloths, a strong and dur
able quality. Regular 75c and 85c 
quality ; shades of pink, saxe, Nile 
green, Palm Beach, sky, white, old rose, 
Paddy green and Belgium /IQ/»
blue. On sale at.....................Ttî/V-

The Famous Hickory. Regular 4Q- 
, 65c a yard. On sale at . /... ^xÎ7 V
Blue Stripe Shirting. Regular

65c. On sale at ...................
Indian Head Suitings, 36-inch ; in white 

only. Regular 75c. /IQ/»
Print*, in a good choice of designs, in 

light and dark. Regular 40c. QQ _ 
On sale at .............................OW

Famous Steel Clad Prints, in a large 
variety. Regular 50c. 40 C

49c

Now on sale at
—Staples, Main Floor

................ ■■ i

Bargains in Flannelette Sheets
Crib Flannelette Sheets. Regular $1.25. On sale at, a pair .................................... 95*
Flannelette Sheets, white and grey; Canada’s best quality ; size 66 x 82. Regular $3.75.

On sale at, a pair.................................................................................................... $2.75
Flannelette Sheets, largest size made, white and grey; size. 72 x 88. Regular $4.75. 

On sale at, a pair .................................................... ................. ........................  $3.56
—Staples, Main Floor

• - ---------------------------------------x

Sale Bargains in Towels and 
Towelings

Turkish Towels, white and colored. Reg. 50c. On sale at, each, 35* 
Turkish Towels, white and colored. Reg. 65c. On sale at, each, 45* 
Turkish Towels, white and colored. Reg. $1.00. On sale at, each, 65* 
Turkish Towels, white and colored. Reg. $1.25. On sale at, each, 85* 
White and Colored Terry Toweling. Reg. 50c. On sale at, yard, 35*
Crash Toweling. Reg. 25c a yard. On sale at, a yard.............. 20*
Linen Crash Toweling. Reg. 60c. On sale at, a yard............. .40*
Cotton “Buck" Toweling. Reg. 55c. On sale at, a yard ....40* 
Linen Tea and Glass Toweling, 24-inch. Reg. 65c and 75e a yard.

On sale at, a yard ...................................................................49*
Special Bargains. * —staple», Main Floor

Big Values in White Goods—All 
High-Grade Materials .

Unbleached Cotton, 36 inches ; remarkable value. Regular 25c a yard.
on sale at, a yard ....................... ......................................................15*

Superior Grade Unbleached Cotton. Regular 30c. On sale at, yard, 23* 
Cnhleached Cotton, high grade. Regular 45c. On sale at, a yard, 34*
Bleached Cambric. Regular 40c. On sale at, a yard.................26*
Fine Long Cloth. Regular 40c. On sale at, a yard.........................26*
Madapollama. Regular 40c. On sale at, a yard ................. ...........26*
Nainsooks. Regular 30c. On sale at, a yard....................  23*
Nainsooks. Regular 65c. On sale at, a yard......................... 45*
Bridal Cloth. Regular 65c. On sale at, a yard................................. 45*
Horrockses’ Longcloth. Regular $1.25. On sale at, a yard.............75*

All exceptional values. —Staples, Main Floor

Bargains in Napkins, Tablecloths, 
Runners and Centres *

Irish Damask Cloths, size 72 x 72; ribbon design. Regular $6.50. A
great bargain at ............................................................................ $3.95

Union Irish Damask Cloths, 72 x 72. Regular $7.75. On sale at $4.95 
Union Irish Damask Cloths, 72 x 90. Regular $9.75. On sale at $5.95
Table Napkins. Regular $2.95. On sale at, a dozen ................. $2.00
Fancy Drawn Thread Runners and Squares, embroidered. Regular to

$3.00. On sale at, each ..............................................................$1.00
Fancy Runners and Centres. Regular to $1.50. On sale at..........59*
Fancy Lace and Cretonne Runners. Reg. $3.50. All to go at, ea., $1.69 
Crash Centres and Runners. Reg. to $3.00. On sale at, each... .$1.69

—Linen Section, Staples, Main Floor

600 Pairs of Hemmed Sheets Ready 
for Use—Remarkable Bargains

Sizes 72 x 90. Regular $4.75 a pair. On sale at, a pair............... $2.95
Sizes 80 x 90. Regular $5.75 a pair. On sale at, a pair...............$3.95
Sizes 63 x 90. Regular $5.75 a pair. On sale at, a pair...............$4.25
Sizes 80 x 90. Regular $6.75 a pair. On sale at, a pair...............$4.75

HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH SHEETS
Sizes 72 x 90. Regular $9.75 a pair. On sale at, a pair.............$7.75
Sizes 80 x 100. Regular $11.75 a pair. On sale at, a pair.............$9.25

—Staple», Main Floor

1,000 Pillow Slips Ready for Ui
Size 40 x 33 inches ; pure quality ; plain hemmed. Regular I

sale at, each ...................................’............ .
Size 42 x 33 inches ; hemstitched. Regular 76c. On i 
Size 46 x 33;hemstitched. Reguler 85c. One

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Times Latent Sporting News
Dempsey-Carpentier 

Bout Not Called Off
Tex Rickard Announces That 

Principals Have Posted 

Forfeits and That He Ex

pected to Stage Fight Some 

Time in July

New York, Jan. M.—tex Rickard, 
one of the promoters of the heavy
weight championship bout between 
Jack Dempsey, titleholder, and 
Georges Carpentier, of France, denied 
this morning that the bout had been 
called off, as announced by The New 
York Times.

All the principals have posted the 
deposits required under the terms of 
the contract, Rickard declared, and 
the contract has not been violated in 
any way. Plans for the bout are be
ing continued by the promoters, he as
serted. and it is now expected to stage 
it4in July.

What Started Rumor.
The bout was called off. according 

t(f The Times announcement, because 
of the failure of the principals to de
posit forfeit moneys, as was stipu
lated in the contracts recently signed.

The announcement created a sen
sation in boxing circles in this city. 
In many well-informed quarters there 
was a disposition to believe that the 
report of the cancellation was only a 
temporary expedient and that a new 

/contract would be drawn up.
/ Georges Posted His Money.
' X’aris, Jan. 19.—Georges Carpentier’s 

forfeit as a guarantee for the con
tract he signed with Jack Dempsey 
for a bout to decide the heavyweight 
championship of the world, is be
ing held by the Morgan-Harjes Bank 
of this city. It was deposited with 
this institution on November 22 last 
and is the equivalent of $50,000,

All Deposits Made.
New York, Jan. 19.—Harry Hech- 

heimer, counsel for the fighters, said 
he had received notice from the trust 
company that all deposits had bees 
made.

The report of calling off the bout 
did not emanate from contestants, 
promoters, their managers or attor
neys, Mr. Hechheimcr added.

Kearns Says It’s O.K,
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Forfeits 

of both Jack Detflpsey and Georges 
Carpentier for $50,000 have been 
posted to insure their meeting for the

the world, according to Jack Kearns, 
manager of Champion Dempsey, 
denying reports from New York that 
the fight had been cancelled because 
the principals had failed to post their 
forfeit money.

Xearns positively denied the New 
York reports that the fight had been 
called off.

Carpentier Says Something.
London, Jan. 19.—Georges Carpen

tier declared to-day there was noth
ing in the report from New York that 
hiB match with Jack Dempsey had 
been abandoned because of the non- 
deposit of forfeits. The Exchange Tel
egraph announces. He said his for
feit money had been deposited last 
November.

THREE CANADIAN BOXERS 
GOING TO NEW YORK FOR 

AMATEUR TOURNAMENT

New York, Jan. 19.—Three Can
adian boxers who represented the 
Dominion in the Olympic games 
will participate in the interna
tional amateur boxing tournament 
to be held in this city January 26. 
The men, A. Graham, J. Newton 
and C. Prudhomme, will compete 
in the bantamweight, lightweight 
and middleweight classes respec
tively.

Lady Fight Promotor All
# * * * * *

Excited Over Boxiqg Game

SEATTLE COUNTS ON

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 19.—Boxing ! 
has a firm friend in Miss Anne Mor
gan, daughter of the late J. P. Mor
gan, who as chairman of the Ameri
can Committee on Devastated 
France, recently promoted the Leon
ard-Mitchell bout In Madison Square 
Garden. Miss Morgan, who is in Cin
cinnati, had this to say about the 
fight:

Splendid. Splendid beyond descrip
tion. Never in my life has anything 
given me a thrill as Ritchie Mitchell 
gave in that ring. Those boys were 
hardly face to face when there was a 
spring, a blow, and a crash. Mitchell 
was on the floor. Up again and down 
in a heap. Up oncé more and down

Mets Anxious to Revenge 
Their Defeat in Vancouver 

at Victoria's Expense

Dunderdale May Get Back 
Into Game; Millionaires 

Reveal a New Trick
Seattle, Jan. 19.—Facing another 

strenuous game after their torrid 
contest in Vancouver on Monday 
evening, the Seattle hockey cham
pions are awaiting the start of to 
night’s match at the Arena with 1 
determination that presages ill for 
Les Patrick and his Victorians. Cut 
to the quick by their reverses in the 
North, the Mets are out to taste re
venge at the»expense of the Aristo
crats in this evening’s tussle.

Capt. Hap Holmes, Pilot Pete Mul
ti 00 n and the boys ■are all confident 
of winning to-night, but the close fol
lowers of the sport are not as opti
mistic. Most of the fans will swear 
that the champions are a better 
hockey aggregation than Victoria, 
and yet the invaders will have that 
advantage of a couple of days more 
rest, which is so important in a 
hockey race. Then, too, Patrick's 
men are a formidable team now since 
young Frederickson donned a Vic-

iw Mtwtwv w v>> _________ _____ toria jersey. Whether the locals can
heavyweight boxing championship of

Victoria Rep Rugby 
Team Has New Fac.es

he went Everybody saying: ‘It Is 
all over—It is all finished,’ and then 
that boy was up, was lurching to
ward—a swing—a driving arm, and 
there lay the great champion, a hud
dled mass, while the crowd roared 
like men gone mad.

Mitchell Her Idol.
“It does not matter to me that- 

Ritchie Mitchell could not win, that 
the great champion arose and shook 
himself together, and at last beat 
Mitchell down. To me the whole 
glory and ecstasy of that fight came 
in that one splendid moment when 
Mitchell arose superior to everything, 
did the impossible and dropped the 
champion with that wonderful rally.”

No Pink Tea Hockey Games
Being Played in East Now

Last Friday night the 3,500 specta
tors who crowded into the Arena to 
witness the Aristocrats and Million
aires do battle, thought they had re
ceived an eye-full of rough stuff, but 
when one compares that mix-up with 
the kind of things they pull off in the 
N.H.L. down East it looks like a 
rowboat alongside the Olympic.

A few evenings ago the Canadiens, 
piloted by Newsy Lalonde, threw the 
hockey world on its beam ends by de
feating the Ottawas. At that time 
the Senators had won five straight 
games, while the Frenchmen bad lost 
the same number.

No Pink Tes.
The casualty list in this game was 

exceptionally large, and lead the sport 
writers In the East to discuss, the 
subject, "Is hockey strenuous.” They 
concludeed that the Ottawa-Canadien 
game at least was no pink tea.

The casualties were as follows:
Frank Nlghbor, right leg cut above 

the knee: left foot cut.
Morley Bruce, painful cut in right

CANADIAN JOCKEY DIES 
IN NEW ORLEANS WHEN 

THROWN BY HIS MOUNT

New Orleans, Jan. 19.—“Buster” 
Mitchell, an 18-year-old Canadian 
Jockey, died last night from injur
ies he. had sustained when thrown 
by his horse yesterday in a race 
at the fair grounds. He received a 
fractured skull and never re
covered consciousness.

FI

Ronald Gillespie, Harry Rob 

inson and Ed. Brynjolfson 

Will Help Capitals Try and 

Defeat Vancouver at Oak 

Bay on Saturday After

noon

DBBER 
BOOTS y

ILSKIN
CLOTHING

A clearance of our entire stock at an extraordinary price re
duction. See our windows to-day. All prloeo reduced

20 PER
CENT.

PEDEN BROS.
Bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys.

719 Yates Street Phone 817

See the results 
—while the games are on

GREAT INTERNATIONAL 
TRACK MEET PLANNED

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 19.—An in
ternational track and field meet be
tween joint teams representing Y'ale 
and Harvard and tfie English Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge 
is under discussion by the advisory 
committee on track athletics of the 
American colleges named. They are 
considering whether to invite the 
English universities to come here for 
a meeting next Summer.

leg; may be out of game for some

Jack Darragh, badly battered legs 
and wrists, thanks to high checking.

Eddie Gerard, cut on right side of 
forehead.

Leth Graham, Injured chin and 
back, result of collision with "Babe” 
Mummery.

George Boucher, swollen wrists 
and ankles.

• Bert Corbeau is said to have fin
ished the game with a bad gash over 
his right eye, the result of an acci
dental jab from Jack Darragh, while 
Berlajiquette had to be carried off 
after Boucher had throwir him into 
the boards.

Referee Trime a Fen.
Incidentally, Referee Cooper Smea- 

ton, who seems to have had a strenu
ous night with officers of both clubs, 
found time to trim up a spectator, 
who abused him, and George Boucher 
challenged two thousand Canadien 
backers to come down to the penalty 
bench and avenge Berlanquette. It 
seems to have been a memorable 
night at the Mount Royal arena.

Harris Has Big Lead; Skinner 
Is Best Goal-getter; Many 

. Penalties

REGINA BEATS WEYBURN

Weyburn, Jan. 19.—Another defeat 
was chalked up against Weyburn 
when the Regina Vies won a senior 
hockey game last night 5 to 3.

the Burning Question

MILL WOOD
How Is Your Winter’s Supply? 

Prompt Delivery—Phone 298

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Pl.aunt Street Phone 298

rivals after the Vancouver struggle 
Monday remains to be seen.

Right wing on the Seattle combina
tion is the only position doubtful, as 
both Charley Tobin and Bernie Mor
ris have been taking the extremity.

Dunderdale May Start.
There is considerable talk here of 

the Aristocrats taking the ice with a 
new„forward line. Manager Patrick, 
however, would say nothing this 
morning, stating that he would not 
announce his actual line-up until an 
hour before the game.

It is thought that Dunderdale will 
work on the left wing.

The teams will probably line up as
follows : ___
Seattle. Position. Victoria.

Holmes (C).........Goal.................... Fowler
Rowe ................... L. D.........  C. Loughlin
Rickey................. R. D...................Johnson
Walker............... Rover... W. Loughlin
Riley............... ... .L. W.... Dunderdale
Foyston ...........Centre.. Frederickson
Tobin ................... R. W.... Oatman (C)
Morris.................Spare .*... H. Meeking
Murray ............... Spare................. ...............
................  .............Spare..........G. Meeking

Vancouver Has New Trick.
Seattle, Jan. 19.—Vancouver un

corked a new play, simple but effec
tive. which gave them no less than six 
of their seven goals on Monday night, 
according to the members of the Se
attle hockey teams, which returned 
home yesterday smarting under its 
defeat, but bound that it will come 
back at the expense of the Victoria 
team to-night.

The play consisted of one man 
loafing about centre ice while three 
went down. The man with the puck 
made no attempt to score but in
stead circled back of the net and 
passed out to the centre ice man, who 
had by this time started down. The 
defence men had the other Vancouver 
forwards well covered but the fourth 
man proved a thorn in their plans 
and he rolled in no less than six 
goals.

The Mets .went through the game 
in fine shape, however, and, accord
ing to Manager Muldoon. put up 
splendid fight They will be ready 
for Victoria here to-night, he says.

‘We had our busy time as well 
Vancouver,” declared the Met man
ager. "We thought for a time that 
we had them on the go when we 
rolled in three goals 
many minutes, but it 
when everybody was 
but Vancouver was

FEW OPPONENTS LEFT 
FOR BENNY LEONARD

Three Fair Fighters Can Be 
Sent Against Lightweight 

Champion

BIG SALARIES GREAT 
MENACE TO BASEBALL

Connie Mack Thinks Man
agers Should Cease Mak

ing Enormous Offers

Four Vancouver players are now 
leading the P. C. H. A. scoring race 
as a result of the severe trimming 
which the Millionaires handed the 
Seattle Mets on Monday night. 
"Smoky” Harris is away out in front. 
He has only bagged four goals but he 
has nine assists to his credit. Skin
ner has bulged the twine 10 times and 
is the leading goal-getter.

Big Jim Riley, who grabbed a big 
lead at the start of the season, has 
lost his hold and has skidded down 
to fifth place.

Frank Frederickson is the Aristo
crats’ best scorer, although he has 
participated in two less games than 
any of the other players.

Vancouver Has “Bad Men.”
Vancouver’s fighting Mam has 

corraled the penalty honors. Jack 
Adams, who was hopping around 
here last Friday night with a chip on 
his shoulder and drew two penalties, 
is the “bad than," having four penal
ties to his credit. Lester Patrick Is 
next. He has only drawn two pen
alties but one was for ten minutes. 
In team penalties Vancouver leads 
by a wide margin, having spent 14 
minutes more on the cooling bench 
than Victoria. Seattle Is the clean 
team of the league, having taken but 
five penalties, compared to sixteen 
by Vancouver and nine by Victoria. 

The League1 Standing.
* ' —Goals—•

Won Lost For Agst. Pet 
Vancouver .. 6 3 35 26 .676
Seattle ........ 6 4 25 25 656
Victoria .... 2 0 24 33 .250

Individual Scoring Records.
Goals Assists Pts.

MATCHES
FREE

Genuine Bull Durham 
Tobacco

One-Ounce Bags 20^ 
Half-Pound Bags $1.50

E. A. "MORRIS
Limited

1116 Government Street
1 vbaecuuidl. tile

in almost as 
was a night 
shooting ’em, 
shooting 'em

AUSTRALIANS MAKE 
THREE CENTURIES

Complete Their Second In
nings With Fine Total of 

582; Armstrong Fine ,

New York, Jan. 19 —"Who will be 
Benny Leonard’s next opponent?” 
That is the question the boxing fans 
are discussing now that the cham
pion is running through the field 
with such great rapidity. Will they 
select Willie Jackson, the thumping 
kid from the Bronx? Or will the se
lection be Lew Tendler, the left
hander from Philadelphia? There are 
those who think that Ritchie Mit
chell ought to be sent right back at 
the champion for another trial.

It Is understood that Leonard ia 
not particular who they shoot at him 
so long as the candidate is worth 
while and can make the bout inter
esting.

Kilbane Coming Back.
Now that Johnny Kilbane bas slg* 

ritfled his willingness to fight again, 
it is a cinch that the Clevelander feels 
that he is right and is going to 
chastise some of his persistent an- 
noyers. The champion has been 
away back stage for some time, but^ 
now he Is evidently peeved. In the 
list of formidable battlers, Johnny 
will find Bill Defoe, the 8t. Paul bat
tler; Andy Cheney, of Baltimore, and 
a score of others who have been long- 
ting for a chance at the champion. 

Negro Wants a Chance.
Johnny Wilson can write ipf his 

own figures to any kind of a con
tract If he will consent to meet Joe 
Panama” Gans. The "champion” 

can have the whole works, "if he 
dare take on that black bird of 
mine,” says Leo Flynn, the demon 
manager, ' who has been trying to 
grab Johnny for a bout with some 
member of his vast stable.

Chicago, Jan. 19.-«dt is now certain 
that Jack Britton, welterweight 
champion, is going to England to 
battle Ted "Kid” Lewis, in London. 
The English promoters must agree 
to Dan Morgan’s articles which call 
for Harry Stohtt to officiate. The 
promoter wants an English arbiter.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—In Pittsburgh 
they have Patsy Scanlon, bantam
weight, whom the fans think hds a 
chance with Joe Lynch, world’s 
champion. Scanlon has defeated 
every foe he has faced In me last 
year, scoring several one-round 
knockouts. The Birmingham A. C. of 
Pittsburgh has offered Lynch $3,600 
to take on the promising youngster 
in a no-decision bout the first part of 
next month.

BIKE RIDERS STILL
AT THEIR LONG RACE

Philadelphia, Jan. 19^—Tampering 
with the imagination of baseball 
players by offers of big salaries is the 
greatest menace the game faces, in 
the opinion of Connie Mack, manager 
and part owner of the Philadelphia 
Americans.

“Some first division clubs do not 
seem to realize that, and I think it w|il 
take some kind of ruling by Judge 
Lendls to get it through their heads,' 
Mack said to-day.

HOCKEY BULLETINS
TWO JACK’S DOPE, LTD.

"Tho Worklrirman'e Club/ 
1313-1315 tievernmemt Street.

Billiards—Pool—Tobaccos—Cafe. 
n»e»t English Billiard Boom In Canada.

Adelaide, South Australia, Jan. 
19.—(Canadian Associated Press) — 
Australia completed Its second in
nings in the third cricket test match 
with England here to-day and scored 
the fine total of 682.

The innings saw three centuries 
scored) those of Armstrong. 121, Kel- 
leway 147 and Fellow 104. Cricket 
experts state that the stonewalling 
innings of Armstrong yesterday was 
the finest ever seen in Australia.

At the close of the day's play, 
^England had lost one wicket for 66.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—With the com 
pletion of fifty-seven hours of riding 
at 7 o’clock this morning, the recon
structed bicycle teams of fUein an<" 
Drobach and Ryan and 1g$eber na< 
fallen two laps behind the other nine 
teams which had covered 986 miles 
and four laps in the six day bike race 
at the Coliseum. Osterreter ai\d 
Kockler led in points with U. The 
team of Madden and MaglC which 
led last bight, had dropped behind 
this morning with 29% points.

Victoria West Will Meet 
Miners in Vancouver Island 

League Fixture
Nanaimo City will appear here on 

Saturday afternoon in a soccer 
fixture with Victoria West. The 
game will be the first in the Vancou
ver Island Football League in which 
an outside team has competed. The 
teams will meet at the Royal Ath
letic Park at 2.45 o’clock and Percy 
Payne will referee.

The Metropolis and Yarrows teams 
are scheduled to play games up the 
Islatid on Saturday, the former meet
ing Cumberland and the latter play
ing In Wellington.

The game here will no doubt at
tract a large cro>yd as the soccer en
thusiasts are anxious to see some 
outside teams in action. Nanaimo 
City has a splendid soccer record 
and should prove a good drawing 
card.

The grounds at the Royal Athletic 
Park have been altered a little In 
order to keep the play out of the 
soggy lower end. The grounds will 
be marked out closer to the grand
stand and the goals will be moved 
farther east.

V.C.L. Games.
The games to be played In the Vic

toria Combination League on Satur 
day will be as follows: %

Firemen vs. Garrison, at Central 
Park. *

G.W.V.À. vs. Comrades, at Beacon 
Hill lower ground; referee, Oliver.

Sons of England vs. Metropolis In
termediates, at Beacon Hill upper 
ground ; referee, Dougan.

All games to start at 2.46 p.m.
At last night’s meeting of tHe foot

ball association, Thomas was re
leased from Sons of England to Vic
toria Wests, Mellor was released 
from Comrades to Yarrows. Jimmy 
Allan was transferred from Wests to 
Yarrows, and Feeler was transferred 
from Sons of England to Comrades.

Harris. Vancouver .. 4 
Cook. Vancouver .... 8 
Skinner. Vancouver... 10 
J. Adams, Vancouver. 6
Riley. Seattle ...............   8 u »
Foyston, Seattle .......... 6 -
Frederickson, Victoria 3 4
Mackay, Vancouver ..3 3
Morris. Seattle ............ 4 2 6
C. Loughlin. Victoria. 6 0 o
Oatman, Victoria .... 1 4 5
Patrick. Victoria .... 2 3 5
Dunderdale, Victoria.. 1 4 5
Rickey, Seattle .............. 3 1 4
Walker. Seattle ...........   2 2
H. Meeking. Victoria. 3 0 3
Tobin. SeatUe ................ 2 0
Deslreau, Vancouver . 2 o
Johnson, Victoria .... 2 0
Duncan, Vancouver .. 1 1 2
W. Loughlin. Victoria 2 0 2
W. Adams. Vancouver 10 1

Penalty Records.
Player. No. Min.

J. Adams, Vancouver .................. 4 14
Patrick, Victoria ..........................2 13
Riley. Seattle ................................ 1 H
Rowe. Seattle ............................... 1 10
Oatman, Victoria ........................  1 10
Deslreau, Vancouver .................. 1 10
Cook, Vancouver ..........................3 9
Mackay, Vancouver .................. 3 9
Skinner. Vancouver ....................3 9
Dunderdale, Victoria ...........   2
H. Meeking, Victoria .................. 1
Tobin. Seattle ............................. 1
Murray, Seattle ...
Lehman, Vancouver 
Duncan. Vancouver
C. Loughlin, Victoria ................ 1 3
W. Loughlin. Victoria .............  1 3
Johnson, Victoria .....................  1 3
Walker. Seattle ............................1 3

Team Penalties.
No. Min,

Vancouver .....................................16 67
Victoria ........................................ 9 43
Seattle ..........................................  6 30

Victoria's chances of winning the 
rugby game at Oak Bay on Saturday 
afternoon against the Vancouver rep 
team are exceedingly bright. The 
Capitals will field the strongest team 
that has represented the city in a 
McKechnle Cup game in years, and 
If the Mainlanders are successful in 
winning there will be few alibis to 
offer.

Victoria will be strengthened by the 
return to the city of Ronald Gilles
pie, the powerful forward, who fn the 
days before the war lead ruggers 
through several successful seasons, 
and kept the McKechnle Cup within 
the city limits. Ronald, who is still 
in the Imperial Army, is now home on 
leave of absence, and he has consent
ed to lend the local squad a hand at 
trying to stop the Mainlanders from 
making a clean sweep of the series. 

Welcome Hie Return.
Local rugby fans will be glad to 

see the big fellow back in the line-up. 
His fine kicking, tackling and all- 
around ability will greatly bolster the 
pack. Without question he is the 
finest forward who has ever played in 
the West.

The rep team has not been defin
itely decided upon. The forwards 
have been picked, but the Selection 
Committee is anxious to make sure 
that the back division is,the best that 
can be found. The forwards will be 

follows: Sholto Gillespie, (cap
tain); Ronald Gillespie, Pendray, 
Harry Robinson, J. McRae, W. Tol- 
mle and Ed Brynjolfson.

TWs is one. or the strongest for
ward lines the Capital has ever had. 
Harry Robins m has just returned to 
the city, and the Selection Committee 
lost not time In shoving him into the 
scrum. Ed. Brynjolfson is a wel
comed addition as his aggressiveness 
and strength will be of tremendous 
value.

It is not known whether or not D. 
M. Grant, the splendid centre three- 
quarter, will be able to play. He had 
his knee wrenched In the last rep 
game in Vancouver.

Anxious to Win.
The Victoria Club is very anxious 

to stop the victorious Mainlanders 
from going through to four straight 
victorious. In the first game played 
here the Vancouver fifteen romped 
through to a very decisive win, but 
when the teams met in (he Terminal 
City a month later Victoria showed 
up much better and, although entitl
ed to a draw, was beaten by 3-0. Lou 
Turner, the fast three-quarter, scored 
the winning trip in the first ten min
utes of the game. During the rest of 
the time the Capitals were on the of
fensive, but were unable to get across 
the line.

If the local team succeeds in win 
nlng on Saturday they will be in i 
fair position to tie up the series in 
the return game in Vancouver on 
February 5.

The game is scheduled to start at 
2.45 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
and will no doubt draw a very large 
crown.

The visiting rugby club is to be in
vited to attend a dance to be held on 
Saturday evening in the K. of C. Hall, 
Fort Street. The V.I.A.A. is arrange 
ing the affair.

1819 Douglas Street

B. C. Motor 
Transportation 

Co. v
_ Furniture Moving and 

Wm General Trucking
Phones 3464 and 4452L

CLEVELAND BICYCLES
$55, $75 to $90. $10 down and $5 per month. Cheaper than car fare.
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Baseball Chatter

JUNIOR RIFLE CORPS

ROSS GIVEN CONTROL.

New York, Jan. 19.—Control of the 
Montreal Jockey Club which races at 
Blue Bonnets, has been given to Com
mander J. K. L, Ross, owner of Sir 
Barton, «he announced to-day. He said 
he would appoint a new managing di
rector and secretary In a taw *Hv.

Ty Cobb Is sore on New York sport 
writers, whom he claims have misin 
terpreted interviews. One of the 
stories carried by a baseball writer 
purports to Jiave him in the role of 
a critic on Hugh Jennings. Cobb de
nies this In a hot statement and adds 
he always has been an admirer of 
the former Tiger boss.

Fans In Philadelphia are sore on 
major league baseball. Both Connie 
Mack and Baker of the Phillies have 
been receiving letters demanding 
something be done to turn out a ball 
club that can win a few games every 
now and then.

Jesse Burkett, the former veteran 
of the Giants In the days of Keeler, 
Clarketon and the rest of the old 
timers has been taken on by McGraw 
as a coach. Hie son will be taken 
south by the Giants to try hie hand 
at pitching,

Lance Rlchbourg, the University of 
Florida first-sacker, who went south 
with the Giants last Spring, will get 
another trial from McGraw, Rich 
bourg had a good year In the Michi
gan-Ontario League, later being 
bought by Toledo, after which the 
Giant# grabbed him again,

Speaker Is figuring on making Joe 
Sewell, hie recruit shortstop, the 
lead-off man on the 1921 team. 
Sewell hit better than .100 during the 
time he was with Cleveland last year, 
but what he will do next season is
problematical.

The fourth meeting of the Win 
cheater Junior Rifle Corps was held 
last week at Plimley & Ritchie’s cy 
cle store, View street, headquarters 
of the junior association.

• The members are far exceeding the 
expectations of the officers. Some 
very fine scores were registered, and 
amongst those who made suqh 
creditable showing were lads be 
tween the ages of 8 and 14 years. 
Master White, son of Dr. White, Pro 
vlncial Veterinary surgeon, made 
good showing. He is only eight years 
old. Master Dier, son of Dr. Dier, 
proved to be one of the boys on top. 
Mention must also be. made of Mas 
ters Shapland, Gilman. Murphy and 
Mooney. The instructors wer^Messre, 
Cull, Yuell and Curtis, representa
tives of the Dominion Cartridge Co.

Brig.-General Clarke has consented 
to be honorary president. The exe 
cutlve has been token over by 
Deputy Attorney-General Johnson, 
Mr. Çawcett, R, S, M. Desk in and Df. 
White. With the help of these offl 
cere there Is no reason why the par 
ents of "Our Boys" should not feel 
proud of placing their boya^ under 
such able tuition.

The next meeting will be held to
night at headquarters.

Some very Important matters are 
to be taken up at the next meeting. 
Ways and means of procuring 22 
rifles will be discussed, Several boys 
have already brought along their own 
guns, and the Instructors have a few 
very fine used guns which they will 
distribute, Another matter of great 
Interest that will be gone into is that 
of Safety First, Other subjects will be 
"Uee and Care of Arms” and "Man
ner of Alma,”

All members are invited te bring 
along their friends to the next meet
ing, x

A challenge has been made by the 
Scottish Ladles' Rifle Association to 
a competition between the best of 
"Our Boys" and the Scottish ladies. 
The competition will take place at 
headquarters en Thursday next.

!Ei

him. Stuart and Straith alternate in 
the cage in the Senators’ game. The 
standing of the cage men is as follows:

Gamea Goals.
H. Stuart, Senators ...............   4 7
A. Straith, Senators ............ 3 8
H. Copas, War Vets..............  7 20
V. Gravltn, Garrison............* 7 23
P. Watson, Elks .................... 7 28

(eert Race Ror Third Place 
Among Hockey^Scorers;
• Official Records

Harry Smith, the fleet forward of 
the Senators, has stepped over Leo 
Dowd’s shoulder in the race for 
scoring honors in the amateur 
league. Harry hoisted in a pair of 
goals against the Garrison on Mon
day night, while his teammate Dowd 
was idle as a result Smith is now one 
up in the race.

There are only two players bat 
tling for the first place in the scoring 
division but a bunch of stick-hand
lers are crowding around for third 
place. George, of the Elks, has the 
advantage atf present, but he may 
be overtaken at any time by another 
Senator, Dieldel, who is playing re
markable hockey and seems to have 
found his shooting eye. Roy Copas 
and Dudley, of tne War'Vets are 
hanging on close behind Dieldel.

The Senators are still a long way 
out in front in team scoring, having 
scored as many goals as the War 
Vets and Elks.

Win Back Honors.
The Senators grabbed back the 

penalty honors again on Monday 
night after it looked as though the 
Elks would carry them for the rest 
of the season. Four of the Senator# 
were banished on Monday J^ht. 
Dieldel, was handed one of the 

and now tops the bad

Victoria
penalties, 
man’s" list.

The records of tne 
Amateur Hockey League are as fol

loWS' individu»! Scoring.
Oms. Gis. Aatfl. Pt». 

H. Smith, Senators. 1 1J « }?
!.. Dowd. Senators.. 7 1* { g
George. Elks ••••••' r 3 g
Dieldel. Senators 7 & s
R. Copas. War Vets. 4 « .
Dudley. War Vets.. 7 3 3 6
Oatman. Garrison ..6 - a g
Stewart. Elks ............ 7 ” { 4
Riley. War Vets .. 7 3 1 *
Jacklltt. War Vets... < Ï' n 4
Ooodeve. Garrison.. 4 4 0
Glaaen. Elks  ........J î X 3
Burnett. Senators.. • J # 2
Tuckwell. V eta. • • • jj S 0 2
Clark. Garrison .... « - ’ 2
Cod ville. Garrison-. * S X 2
Wick son. Senators.. » - 0 «
Fraser. Vets ........... * \ ® }
Mathews.. Vets. . - - - £ 1 X 1
Moore. Gatrlson .... 5 1 J {
Mitchell, Garrison.. 4 } J }

Market. Senators ..3 " { }
King. Elks ................ 4 0 i j
D. Smith. Senators. - 1 J J
Allen. War Vets. -.5 10 1
Murray. Elks ............ 3 0 1 j
Irwin, Elks

COLONIST H0CKEYISTS 
DEFEATED OLD BOYS

The Colonist Ice Rats succeeded in 
upholding their reputation as the 
best non-skating hockey team in the 
world by trimming the University 
Old Boys at the Arena last night by 
3 goala to 1. It waa a wild game with 
plenty of comedy.

The teams follow.
Colonist. Old Boys.
Fowler ....... Goal ....... Bolton
Grice................ Defence............ Harvey
T. Matson ... Defence .. Macdonald
Hall ...................Rover.......... Chadwick
Brinton...........Centre.................. Wilson
J. Matson .... L. Wing ... Robertson
Mensey........... R. Wing .... Hanbury

Summary.
First period: Ï. Old Boys. Chad-

Second period: 2, Colonist, Brinton. 
Third period: 3, Colonist, Hall; 4, 

Colonist, Hall.
Penalties: Brinton, three minutes. 
Referee: Vic. Gravlln.

S. S. BASKETBALL 
GAMES SCHEDULED 

FOR TO-NIGHT, OFF
The basketball games which were 

scheduled In the Sunday School 
League for to-night have been can
celled. __

On Saturday night the games will 
be resumed with two senior and one 
Intermediate fixtures.

VETERANS OF FRANCE
CAPTURE BOTH GAMES w

A representative team. from, the 
Veterans of France played a friendly 
billiard tournament with the patients 
of Esquimau Hospital, at Esquimau, 
on Monday evening. The gamea re
sulted as follows:

Veterans of France.
S. Oakes ..............   ***
R. Robinson ......................................... 200
J. G. Bloom........................................... 1*7
R. Barbour ........................................... 200

Total......................»..........................780
Esquimau.

Kendrick ...............................................
G. Gurnett ....................•*.....................
Salt ............................................................ 200
W. Millbum ......................................... 93

Senators ............
War Vets..........
Elks .................
Garrison ..........

The

Team Scoringr
Gms. Gle. A*ta. Pta. 

•7 36 U 46
7 20 6 30

'.. 7 17 4 21
... 7 14 4 II

.... Bad Men.”
Dieldel. the sensational ypungeter who 

nlavs centre ice. le back at the head of 
the penalty Hat. He drew * three-min
ute afiÎTon Monday nlght for tr pplng 
and has a one minute 1 ead on ■Tpmni® 
Stewart. The standing of the b*d men 
is as follows: Pen,lt|es. Minutes.
Dieldel, Senators ............ 4
Stewart. Elks J
Burnett, Senators .,., «
Murray. Elks..............
Moore. Garrison ....... a
Fltselmmone. Garrison, 3
R. Copas, Vets...................   2
Irwin, Elks \
Riley. Vets ....................... J
Dowd, Benatera ........ }
.Taoklln, Vets, }
Glaaen. Elks '
OatmaiT, Garrison ,,,,, \
Wtcknon, Senators .... J
Market, Senators,,,,,.,. 1 
Temple. Garrlsoii ...... i

Team Penalties.
Penalties. Minutes,

Senators............«•♦«•<•••
Elks ................. ..«w'.L., 7
Garrison ,,,« i. ««••••• • j 
War Vets, ,,.,,-inir 4 18

Osa I-Tenders,

Total ................................................... 656
The Veterans of France won by 

124 points.
In the crlbbage games which were 

contested the result went In favor of 
the visiting team by 16 pointa to 12 
points.

The visit waa much appreciated by 
the patients and a moat enjoyable 
evening waa spent by all concerned. 
It is hoped to stage a return match 
in the near future.

SaJnteSt bu/fou/gMls1 gst'hy I school regular In Mt»rw-

The “black sheep" of the class came 
to his schoolmaster recently, and gave 
him a note, The lad had been absent 
from school the previous day, #o the 
master waa expecting auch a missive. 
But what he read exceeded even hie 
widest imaginings. It was from the 
boy's mother, and ran—"Honored Sir 

Please excuse James for being 
absent yesterday. He played truaht, 
but you need not punish him this 
time. The bey Kb was with quarrelled 
with him, and he Uoked my Jimmy, 
Then a man they threw stones at 
caught him and licked him, and the 
owner of a dog they chased licked 
him, and the driver of a cart they 
hung on licked him, and then I licked 
him for beln# home late, and his 
father licked mm for playing truant, 
and then I licked him again for being 
Impudent to me for telling his father. 
So please do not punish him until the 
next time. He says he will ge te
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Run Down

DO yoi ______ _________
dizziness, and an overpowering feeling of 
lassitude I Do you feel drowsy, listless and 

irritable? Are you run down?
Then you should consider whether your kidneys are 
performing their functions properly. You should 
let Gin Pills do for you what they have done for 
thousands of others. Gin Pills will relieve you of 
your distress, by promptly assisting the kidneys to 
healthy action. Get a box from your druggist or 
dealer, 60c, with money-back guarantee if they fail 
to help you, or send for free sample to: National 
Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

SS4R

Ironworkers Strike 
at Yarrows’ Ltd. After 

Failure to Settle

HIGH COST OF SHIP 
REPAIRS CHOKING 

STEAM OPERATION

Ship Owners' Association and repre
sentatives of marine officers' associa
tions and seamen's union was an
nounced yesterday as one of the first 
steps to put the American merchant 
marine on a competing basis with 
foreign shipping. The conference will 
consider modifications of overtime 
pay arrangements and other adjust
ments of the wage scale.

Chairman of U, S, Shipping 
Board Issue Warning Rela

tive to U. S. Shipyards
Washington, Jan. 19.—Unless the 

high cost of maintenance and repairs 
of American ships come down, ships 
will be laid up and many employees 
will be out of work. This warning 
was voiced by Admiral W. S. Henson, 
chairman of the Shipping Board, in 
an address last night to members of 
the Marine Engineers’ Beneficial As
sociation here.

-The United States Shipping Board 
is facing a very serious situation as 
a result of the high cost of repairs 
and is disposing of its ships because 
it cannot meet expenses," he said. 
"The cost of maintenance is much too 
high and must come down. Unless it 
does, ships will be laid up and many 
employees of your organization will 
be out of work.”

Admiral Henson urged the marl 
ners to cut down on ship expense, es 
peçially repairs,

-We are in a highly competitive 
market," he asserted, "and perhaps 
the largest single item of expense is 
repairs. Foreign competitors ar 
range to have as few repairs as pos 
sible and do as much of the running 
repairs with the ship’s force as pos 
sible. It is essential that we do the 
same."

Repairs constitute the largest sin
gle item in the expense of operating 
the government-owned merchant 
fleet. Chairman Benson said. Sev
enty-five per cent, of this, he added, 
is in the engineering department.

Boston, Jan. 19.—A conference to 
be Yield in New York this week be
tween a committee-of the American

Two Hundred of Seven Hundred Employees Down Tools 
at Noon; Action Follows Cut In Daily Wage Scale; 
Statement of Mr. Yarrow.

HARBOR MARINE

YARD LEASE
No Further Contracts in Sight 

After Car Barge

With 700 men employed, 520 of which were taken on in the last 
ten days, the ship repair firm of Yarrows, Ltd., Esquima,lt, was 
to-day partially tied up with a walkout at noon of some 200 iron
workers. The strikers include blacksmith, boilermaker, plate and 
foundry workers, but not other machinists.

Following long conferences with Norman Y arrow to-day and 
yésterday, the exécutive of the ironworkers called a meeting in 
the yard, for which the firm made every facility, at 11.30, the
decision of the meeting determined

MANY CANADIANS 
TRAINING FOR SEA; 

MASTERS AND MATES
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.^-About two 

hundred and seventy smart young 
Canadians from the Maritime Pro
vinces and Quebec obtained masters 
and mates certificates enabling them 
to take berths as officers oh coastal 
trading vessels or to range the seven 
seas (according to their ratings) 
during the past year. The great 
majority of these chips off the old 
hearts of oak got their training at 
the free schools for mariners at 
Halifax, Yarmouth, St. John and 
Quebec.. Graduates of these schools 
are constantly building up the per
sonnel of the Canadian merchant 
marine.

"They go wherever they can earn 
their bread and butter,” said Captain 
F. H. Mitchell, examiner for certifi
cates here. "But a good many of 
them get jobs on Canadian vessel»."

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Manila, Jan. 14.—Arrived: Str West 

Jester, from Seattle via Hongkong.
Auckland, Jan. 14.—Sailed: Str 

Walrun, for Vancouver, B. C., via 
way ports.

Kobe. Jan. 12.—Sailed: Str Katori 
Maru, for Seattle.

Yokohama, Jan. 12.—Arrived: Str 
West Jessup, from Seattle via Van
couver, B. C.

Saxon la, at Halifax from London.
Minnedosa, at St. John from Liver

pool.
Pretorian, at Glasgow from St. 

John.
New Hochelle, at New York from 

Hacre.
Stavangerfjord, at New York from 

Bergen.

the crafts named walk out. Conse 
quently some 200 men did not resume 
work after lunch but left the yard.

Follows Salary Cut.
The action followed a cut of fifty 

cents per day for all on the daily 
scale at the Yarrows plant, which cut 
went into effect on Wednesday in last 
week. The cut was made following 
an explanation of the critical phase 
of ship repair work to the employees 
at the yard, and it was then an
nounced that overtime would be re
duced to time and a half—this latter, 
however, following representations 
being made from the workers of the 
yard was not put into effect, and the 
sole cut was that of 60 cents per day, 
with overtime remaining as before, as 
double time scale.

On this going Into effect some elec
tricians refused to work for that fig
ure, while yesterday some pattern 
makers also laid down their tools and 
left the yard—in all, prior to to-day 
but twenty-five men were refusing to 
work at the new rate in the daily 
scale. Even with the cut of 60 cents 
per day, machinists were making 
$6.20 a day, and double time for over
time work, with the other ratings in 
proportion.

Boilermakers Out.
The boilermakers last week inti

mated that they were not content, 
and the first three days of this week 
saw conferences between Mr. Nqr 
man Y arrow, and the men in this 
category. Yesterday a delegation 
from the boilermakers with an agent 
from that union waited on Mr. Yar
row when a conference for nearly 
two hours was held, in which no 
settlement was reached.

Policy

unaltered,’

13

DYNAMITE FOUGHT 
STORM OFF ROCKS

Forced to Put Back to Tacoma 
With Explosives

Unaltered.
Mr. Yarrow told The Times to

day that he is confident that the 
majority of the men working for 
his firm are satisfied that no in
justice has been done, and that the 
cut of daily wages was in support 
of the continuance of work at the 
ship repair plant.

"Our policy in adopting the cut in 
wages was explained to all, with the 
reasons that made that cut imper
ative to continue in successful oper
ation against competition and our

=F

'V

policy remains quite 
stated Mr. Yarrow.

"In the last ten days we have 
taken on 620 men, there now being 
700 men on our books, working on 
the Prince Rupert, Atlas and the 
Canadian Exporter, which is now in 
drydock."

Had to Effect Cut.
"We pointed out that the firm re

duced its profit in order to tender 
at lower figures, ship operating hav
ing reached the point where no 
longer companies could pay the 
same rates for repair work on their 
vessels. The reduction In freight 
rates and movements have made 
ship operation precarious, and in 
consequence the same figures will 
not be accepted for repairs to their 
ships. Therefor to secure work we 
must cut our profits, and we hoped 
that all our employees would 
operate with us in this.

"In the last few weeks we have 
been successful in bringing work 
here. Take for instance the tanker 
Atlas, of the Standard Oil Company, 
we got the contract for that repairs 
in the face of great competition, and 
that is the first Standard Oil tanker 
to come here for repair, and its suc
cessful completion would ensure fur
ther work from that source.

"In all there Is now in Esquimau 
steady work for the greatly enlarged 
staff of employees for three to four 
months, and the cut in wages has 
been so mueh below what Aas been 
going into effect everywhere else 
that it is to the advantage of all to 
accept less, as the firm itself is doing, 
to secure the continuity of work at 
Esquimau." stated Mr. Yarrow.

Trade Is Slack.
Mr. Yarrow pointed out that ship

building and repair work was gener
ally slack on the coast, and particu
larly in this city, and that to keep a 
plant going was of great importance.
Men are applying for work to the 
City Hall, and not being successful 
there, and here with a ready chance 
of steady work for a long period, 
some were not content to remain at

The position at the yard now 
stands that all classes of work are 
being carried on, while full gangs are 
at work to the number of 600 men in 
day and night shifts, with the excep
tion already stated that some 200 
men are out on strike against the 
fifty cénta per day cut, affecting the 
ironworkers, plate and foundry help
ers and others with the exception of 
the machinists, who are carrying on.

The strike of the Ironworkers, and 
the refusal of the extra electricians 
and pattern-makers to work has de
veloped into a serious situation, and 
further conferences are likely before 
the matter is" adjusted. With 500 
men still at work the bulk of the em
ployees at the yard appear to take 
the broader View and stay with the 
Job.

SEAMEN IN NUMBERS
AWAITING SHIPS 16

"As nothing further has turned up, 
it has now been decided definitely to 
close the yard and relinquish the lease 
of the ground," stated Major Bullock 
Webster of the Harbor Marine to 
day. C. J. V. Spratt, president of the 
Harbor Marine, Ltd., has decided not 
to attempt to carry on the work of 
the yard, when the C. P. R. car 
barge has been put in the water, 
stated Major Bullock Webster, The 
machinery is now being transferred 
in part to the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, where the Harbor Marine em
ployees are working on the comple
tion of the Canadian Traveller, the 
second 8,100 steel freighter built to 
the order of the Ç. G. M. M. at the 
local steel yard.

The C. P. R. car barge was to have 
taken the water this week, but will 
not now be ready for launching until 
the next week, It is thought.

' End In Sight.
Some 333 men are employed by the 

Harbor Marine, Ltd., at this date, | her difficulties, 
and the majority of these will be 
carried over, after the yard closes, for 
work on the freighter at the V. M. D. 
plant. The yard at the Irtdian Re
serve is now being gradually dis 
mantled, and the equipment sold or 
transferred to the V. M. D. as stated.
The plane of the organization, 
stated to-day by Major Bullock 
Webster, are to relinquish the lease

Tacoma, Jan. 19.—The steamer 
Santa Alicia, of the Grace line, sister 
ship of the Santa Rita, which lost the 
barge W. J. Pirrie south of Cape 
Flattery in November, limped back 
into port here yesterday in a leaking 
condition.

The steamer was caught in a storm 
off Cape Flattery last Saturday, Cap
tain O. N. Blindholm reported, and 
the greatest difficulty was experi
enced in keeping her off the rocks. 
She carried 2,400 cases of dynamite 
which might have exploded had she 
hit the rocks. Nothing but a sudden 
wind from the shore saved the ship, 
the captain said.

On her arrival to-day it was dis
covered that both the oil and water 
tanks of the steamer were leaking. 
Her cargo, including flour, lumber 
and box shocks, in addition to the 
dynamite, may have to be removed. 
The Santa Alicia was bound for 
South America when overtaken by

CHQLBERG YARHS 
CLOSED TO SOLE 

WORK ON TOLMIE
Eighty Men Now Employed in 

Place of Former Large 
* Number

MAY WITHDRAW 
TWO FREIGHTERS

MWSSf Ï? !S.“Si»™.|C,P.0,S. Said lo Be Consider-
ing Tie-up of Mattawathe Canadian Traveller. After that 

ship is ready for sea the activities of 
the Harbor Marine, Limited, will 
cease absolutely. Now that the time 
is at hand for the launching of the 
car barge, and the Canadian Traveller 
is nearing completion, it came as 
shock to many prominent shipping

and Methven
The contemplated withdrawal of 

the freighters Mattawa and Methven 
front the C.P.O.S. service is being 
persistently rumored, it is stated,

men to-day to learn that Victoria’s £h|le the Vancouver head office has 
sole steel yard was to close without h d th„ under adT|seroent tor some
nrsnA nf oAntlnunnriA fl’V> n t mn otonl I .hope of continuance. The two steel 
hulls built here caused great satis 
faction to their owners, and the 
Canadian Winner, the first to take 
the water, had already made a sens
ibly good account of herself at sea. 
Absolute lack of the slightest pros
pect of further contracts is given as 
the reason for the closing of this 
Important branch of the shipbuild
ing Industry here.

Work at the Cholberg yards has 
closed down to the single phase where 
the barquentine S. F. Tolmie is being 
rigged and made ready for sea. All 
activity on the ather three hulls of 
the programme has ceased for the 
moment, and there are now only 
eighty men employed by the wooden 
shipbuilding yard. When the whole 
programme for the Victoria Ship
owners was under way, 437 men were 
at work at Cholbergs, but following a 
decision of the owners of the new 
ships, the other hulls have been left 
temporarily to hasten the completion 
of the first in the water—the S. F. 
Tolmie.

Mr. Cholberg to-day stated that the 
S. F. .Tolmie was nearing completion, 
the mast was stepped and the rigging 
rapidly assuming shape. He stated, 
however, that he did not know when 
the other three hulls would be In 
operation again, but that for the mo
ment all work has ceased on the Sir 
Henry Drayton, another hull, and the 
new keel which was to have been laid 
for the fourth ship of the programme.

Attention to
•very detail of comfort 
a a distinctive feature.

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
▲qultanls.. .Feb. S Imperator. :.Feb. 17 „ 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Carmanla.... Jan. 28 K.A-Victoria Feb, IS* 

N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
Albania.........Peb. 8 Albania..........Mar. IS

N. Y.-PLYMOI TH-CHERBOURG- 
HAMBURG.

Saxonla........ Mar. 1 Saxonla......... Apr. 13»
N. Y.—MOVILLF—GLASGOW 

Columbia. .. .Feb. 19 Algeria...........Mar. 6
HALIFAX—GLASGOW—LIVERPOOL

Saturnla ......................... .......................... Feb. 8
Foreign Money Orders and Drafts lamed 
at lowest rates. For all Information apply 
to our agents, or to Company’s Office, 623 
Hasting* Street West. Vancouver; Phone 
6ey. 8648.

CANADIAN FLEET WILL 
HE HERE IN MARCH

C.G.M.M. SCHEDULE 
INCLUDES SERVICES 

IN MAIN ROUTES

B. C. Keeley, manager of the. C. G.
. M. Pacific service, announces the 

following dates as the probable sched
ule on which the C. G. M. M. freight
ers on the Pacific will be ordered.

Australian and New Zealand route:
Sailing probable, but not definite:
Canadian Exporter—Sailing Feb

ruary 10.
Canadian Skirmisher — Sailing 

March 20.
Canadian Winner—Sailing April 16 

^Canadian Highlander—Sailing May

Canadian Exporter—Sailing June 16
To India:

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 19.—Soup 
kitchens and bread lines will be open
ed here for destitute sailors who are 
out of employment because of the 
shipping situation, it Is announced. 
There are approximately 800 seamen 
of all nationalities stranded here 
waiting for berths.
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CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

• a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 29.68; 

11 ; smooth.
Cape Laxo—Overcast ; calm; 29.60; 

27 ; smooth.
Este van—Overcast; calm; 29.48; 

46: smooth. 8.60 p. m., spoke Grace 
Dollar, 90 miles west of Flattery, out. 
10.46 p. m., spoke Africa Maru, 
abeam Flattery, out 11.66 p. n 
spoke Manama, 8 p. m., 1500 mill 
from Victoria, out. L26 a. m., spoke 
Empress, of Russia, 8 p. m., 2,020 
miles from Victoria, out. 1.30 a. m„ 
spoke Toyama Maru, 8 p. m., 1,140 
miles from Victoria, out. 1.36 a. m., 
spoke Tyndareus, 8 p. m., 1,080 miles 
from Victoria, In. 3.46 a. m., spoke 
Canadian Inventor, 8 p. m., 1,960 
miles from Flattery, out.

Triangle Island—Rain, southeast; 
light; 29.52; 35; rough. 7.30 p. 
spoke Admiral Evans, 66 miles from 
Ocean Falls, out. 10.20 p. m., spoke 
Canadian Highlander, 660 miles
southwest of Flattery, out. 10.30
p. m„ spoke Prince Georg* Mill 
banke Sound, north.

Dead Tree—Rain, southwest; light 
29.68; 30; smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm
29.60; 22; smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.60 
82; smooth.

Ocean Falls—Clear; calm; 29.48 
67; smooth.

Noon Report.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 29.61 

86; smooth.
Cape Laxo—Overcast; calm; 29.70; 

86; smooth.
Eetevan—Clear; calm; 29.48; 34 

smooth; 10.20 a. m., spoke Africa 
Maru, 8 a. m., 49.04 N., 127.26 W., out.

Triangle Island—Cloudy; east, fresh 
29.64; 38; rough; 10.10 a. m., spoke 
Chelohsin, off Vancouver Rocks, 
south.

Dead Tree—Overcast; calm; 29.78 
38; smooth.

Prince Rupert — Cloudy; calm 
29.34 ; 68; smooth; 10.80 a. m, p 
In, Prince George, north.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.68; 87 
smooth; 11.30 a. m., str. British Co 
lumbla, out, south.

Ocean Falls—Clear; calm; 29.60 
30; smooth.

MARINE NOTES
The O. S. K. Africa Maru cleared 

at 6.30 last night for the Orient, with 
a fair list and cargo.

The Canadian Exporter vfrent Into 
Esquimau at 9.30 this morning for 

Canadian Traveller—Sailing March I drydock and repairs at the nunds of 
30. I Messrs. Yarrow, Ltd.

Canadian Inventor—Sailing May 10.
To Orient: I The str. Buenos Ayres, in wheat
Canadian Prospector—Sailing March | from Vancouver to the United King

dom, passed out for San Francisco at 
Canadian Importer—Sailing May 15 112.50 a. m. this morning.

The N. Y. K. vessel Toyohashi 
Maru. now loading at Seattle shifts 
to Vancouver on Friday, there to 
take on a light shipment of general 
wares. The Fushimi Maru has not 
been ordered to Vancouver yet, and 
may put straight out from Sound 
ports, via Victoria, for the Orient on 
her next run westward. The Fush- 

passenger

The Pomona and the Buenos Ayres 
are loading wheat at Vancouver for 
the United Kingdom, and the latter 
is expected to complete her cargo 
and sail shortly. The elevator would 
load one ship in nine hours, if the 
rush of grain could be handled at 
that rate on board,

Sir J. Percy, K. B, E„ Late | SftX. %. V'V^t. 
Head of Russia Mission,

Lands at St. John

ndia, Australasia and Orient 
Included in New Sailkig 

List

time past. Depression in cargo 
movements and other adverse condi 
lions are making for the withdrawal, 
it is learned.

In the event of being taken from 
the service the vessels would in all 
probability be tied up together, as 
the Atlantic situation does not great
ly differ from that here.

The Methven and Mattawa were 
brought out from the Atlantic shortly 
after the end of the war to assist in 
handling the anticipated rush of busi
ness. They are cargo carriers only, 
of some 3,000 tons, and have been 
plying between Vancouver and Orien
tal ports since their arrival on this 
coast, the voyages extending as far 
as Signapore, close to four months 
being required for the trip. At the 
time of their transfer to the Pacific 
there was some talk of bringing out 
several other vessels for the passen
ger trade, among them the Scandina
vian, as capacity loads were then 
being carried by the Empresses 01 
every voyage. The plan was, it is be 
lieved, discarded in view of the ex
pected early completion of the Em
press of Canada.

The cargo Situation in the Orient 
has been going from bad to worse. 
Charter quotations given on the open 
market are only nominal and the 
position of ship owners is becoming 
difficult. As a result there are a con
siderable number of vessels tied up.

Now Steaming For Gunnery 
Practice With Imperial 

Units Off Bermudas
The people of two coasts are 

watching the movements of the 
nucleus of the Canadian fleet with 
some interest. The fleet left Halifax 
recently for Bermuda, where it is to 
join with the Imperial fleet in gun
nery practice off the Bermudas. Af
ter gunnery practice and manoeuvres 
with the Imperial fleet the Canadian 
ships will come up the coast to Es
quimau, reaching here about March 9.

The department of the naval ser 
vice has issued a programme cover 
ing the movement of the squadron 
from Panama to Esquimau. After 
leaving Panama, stops will be made 
at Corinto, Acajutie, San Jose, Salin» 
Cruz, Manzanilo, San Diego, San 
Pedro and Esquimau.

RESCUED CREW .
REACH APARR

Manila, Jan. 19. — Twenty-two 
Japanese sailors, survivors of the 
Japanese steamer Sakuta Maru, 
wrecked off the Northern Coast of 
Luzon Island, landed at Aparrl, 
Luzon, in two lifeboats, according to 
advices reaching here to-day. It la 
believed the entire crew was saved. 
The Sakuta Maru was a Japanese 
coasting freighter of 239 tons.

CIVILIAN WIRELESS
ON LONG TEST

Hartford. Conn., Jan. 19.—A new 
civilian wireless record was estab
lished early to-day when Hiram 
Percy Maxim sent a message from 
his station here to Los Angeles, 
Calif., and received a reply six and 
one-half minutes later. The mes
sages were relayed by stations at 
Chicago and Roswell, N. M.

MINNEDOSA BRINGS 
MANY PASSENGERS!

SL John, N.B., Jan. 19.—The C.P. 
0.8. liner Minnedosa, carrying 914 
passengers. 1,163 bag# of mail. 858 
packages and 2,000 tons of general 
cargo, arrived from Liverpool and 
Havre last night.

Among the passengers was Major- 
General Sir J. Percy, K.B.E., C.M.G., 
D.S.O., who was head of the British 
Mission under General Wrangell In 
South Russia. He is on hie way to 
British Columbia where he will en
gage In fruit farming.

Ships at a Glance

You need not 
endure the pains of

Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed u> contain »
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm 
Isas to tbs heart, Iddneys or other organs 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists 
$1 BO per box. Trial free at our eg end 
or write Templetons, 142 KiagWÏTerot

Local Agents—Campbell’s Drug Store; 
Duncan, J. B. A. White; Ladysmith, 
R. G. Jessup; Sidney, B. Lesage.

TO ARRIVE.
Canadian Exporter, at EsqutmalL
Tyndareus, Yokohama, Jan. 23.
Katori Maru. Orient, Jan. 30.
Monteagle, Orient, Jan. 31.
Empress of Asia, Orient, Jan. 3L 

TO DEPART.
Africa Maru, Orient, clearing to-

nlToyohashl Maru, Orient, Jan. 22.
Fushimi Maru, .Orient. Jan. 17.
Makura, Austral là, Feb. 9.
Canadian Highlander, Australia. 

Sailed 15th.
COASTWISE SAILINGS.

For Vancouver.
Princess Victoria leaves 2.16 p.m. dally.
Princess Adelaide or Princess Alice 

leaves 11.46 p.m. dally except Saturday.
From Vancouver.

Princess Adelaide or Princess All 
arrives 7 a.m. dally.

Princess Victoria or Alice arrives 
p. m. dally.

For Seattle.
Prince George, 11 a.m., Sundays.
Sol Due leaves 10.80 a.m. daily.
Princess Victoria or Alice leaves 1.16 

p. m. dally.
From Seattle.

Sol Due for Seattle 4.80 p. m. Sundays.
Sol Due arrives I a.m. dally.
Princess Victoria arrives LIS 

daily. For Prince Rupert.
Prince George. Sundays, 11 a.m.

From Prince Rupert.
Prince George. Sundays, 7 man.

For W»t Coast.
Princess Maqulnna leaves for 

Alice, 1st. 10 th and 20th of each a
For Sen Franeleeo.

President and Governor sail Sate 
at 6 p.m.

Bernard Chambers, Fenelon Falls, 
was badly Injured by a fttfl while 
doing some carpentering work 
Peterboro.

Reduced Round-Trip Fares to 
CALIFORNIA.

Per full Information, sailing* 
etc., see

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
H. P. RITHET * CO., Agent* 

1117 Wharf Street. Phone No. 4

Day Steamer to Seattle
THJB

SS.SOLDUC
Leaves C. P. R. wharf daffy except 
Sunday at 16.16 a. m. for Port An
geles, Dungenesa, Port Williams. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.46 p. m. Returning, leavee 
Seattle dally at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m. Secure informa
tion and tickets from

E. E. BLACKWOOD 
Agent, Puget Sound Navigation Co.. 
1284 Government 8t. Phone 71M

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Point* 
Logging Campe and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

Fur detailed Information apply 
OEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

Te*. 1S9S. Ne. 1 Belmont Heoee.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B. C., for 
the month of January, 1921:

• Sunrise. Sunset.
Day. Hour Min. Hour Min.

The Meteorological Observatory, Qon 
sales Heights, Victoria. B. C.

A jolly old boy entered a seaside 
hotel, and seeing a crab, said to the 
landlord: "What d’ye call that?" 
"Crab," was the answer. "Looks 
good; I’ll have, ’un, and gle us a pint 
of ale." In about an hour the land
lord entered the dining saloon to see 
if his guest was getting on all right 
He found him chewing the last claw.
Like the crab, sir?" “Yes; it was 

capital. I never tasted one afore, but 
I think you baked ’un a little too long 
the crust was hard. Let’s have an
other pint”

3H& .IfFyinj .£Uu>>

Victoria and Sidney
ALL RÊD CARS

• Cars each way Daily

VIOTORIA-KEATHÜOS.
SLUGGETS

• Cars each way Dally
Office

1816 DOUGLAS ST.
Between Ya^es and Johnson. 

Phone 394 for Schedule.

Eil. 1679

» ViFW Tn.tm.iit far Cw#n mud HeM«
The time fee Vape-Creeelene le et the first 
^indication ef a cold or core throat. It ia simple 
*0 use. yon Just light the little lamp that 
vaporises the Creeoletie and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, esses the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for WUepiag Ceagk.

Se*s*sdk Crsas.lsfl—a—. 
BreasUfe, CeagW. Nasal 
Catarrh and «dm. 
Cresolene has been need 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send far 
descriptive booklet
_ eeve by aeueeieve
Vtro.cuoLiw.ca. 
_ , „fr*»l______

A RAW, SORE THROAT :
Eases Quickly When You i
Apply a Little Musterole. ’
And Musterole won’t blister like 

the old-fashioned mustard plaster.
Just spread it on with your fingers, 
t penetrates to the sore spot with a < 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion ; 

and drsws out the soreness and pain.
Musterole is a clean, white omt- 

irymt made with oO of mustard. It 
is fine foe quick relief from son . 
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff . 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headachy ; 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum- , 
bago, pains and actes of the bade or

_____ feet, colds on the chest*
Nothinglike Musterole for croupy chil
dren. Keep it handy for Instant use»

An individual with considerably 
more lung power than was agreeable 
to his hearers, was hawking fish 
Flhe fresh herrin,—fewer a penny!” 

he roared in a fashion that made 
the windows rattle. A woman ap‘ 
preached the barrow, and eyed the 
fish with suspicion. “Are they fresh?" 
she demanded, with a suspicious sniff. 
'They’re fewer a penny, ma'am," 
the guarded reply. "Yes," responded 
the other, with a touch of sarcasm, 
"I think I ’eard yer say so. But 
are they fresh?” "For aught I know, 
ma’am, they is." "When were they 
caught?” This was too much, and the 
hawker replied—"Can’t say for eartin, 
ma’am. I applied for the birth and 
death etificate of every fish on the 
barrer, but, at tower a penny. It 
simply couldn’t be done!”

First Sear 
this card?” 
the saloon

—

.» CASTORIA fcrWrtMeaea 
“I In Use ForOverSOYears
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
ât-the Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholder*, held in Toronto on January 11, the 

Largest Earnings in the History of the Bank Were Reported as the Result of the 
Bank’s Business for the Second Year in Canada’s Reconstruction Period

|The- President, Sir Edmund Walker, took the chair and, after the usual 
•rganhsatlon proceedings, the following Profit and Loss statement for the 
year ending November 30 last was submitted:
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, brought forward
" from la«t year ............................................................................................. ... 427
met profits for the year ending November 80, after providing* 

for all bad and doubtful debts ............ ............................................ 3,306,243.97

$4,733,979.37VhIs has been appropriated as follows:
' ^annum* ^°** *^* and 135, at twelve per cent per

Bonus of one per cent, payable December 1 .... .1 !.!!!! ^’lso 000 00 
Dominion and Provincial Government taxes on bank note

circulation .................................
Written off Bank Premises . ].........  * ** **
Transferred to Pension Fund ......
Balance Carried forward ______ ___________ *~*;*'*’”''

350,000.00
600,000.60
150,000.00

1,783,979.37

Bo^dVhS,rth«f ttevDIreft0r8 aJIuded as fo\lown to the changes^ thT 
Board which have taken place during the year:
l>assedrlw»vfterJ!le la!LanDUal meeting the Vice-President Mr. Z. A. Lash, 
passed away. His services to this Bank and to his country are so wpII 

?®ur Dlrectors need not enlarge upon them. He had been con
^ Vefce*Preaidentan«ta« '"nCe 1882' “ a Erector aince 1907. and

® fjresident since 1910. He was loved for his personality and es-
fortunp ^?rwhi8t outstandInK ability and his absolute integrity, beyond the 
tortune of mos‘ men Your Directors also lost by death durinK the year Mr
ka?-wZ ?heELurn TotntLe,BOa^ln N°vember' 1918' Identifié as he 
•nd his „n,,e Townships of Quebec, where his success In business
OreDlytolth^h.C«Pa,CJty We? wM='y recognized, his sudden deati, wro 
oiesP thus crea^ fhTÊZZ!V by h,=-,ellOW To fill the vaca“
Mackenzie k!e of TManla*er-flr John Aird. and Sir Alexander
t itv,* nZ j of Rio de Janeiro, President of tho nro,in„a
4-lght and Power Company, Limited
Manager To*£££££«“ guested’the Genera,

GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS

We have now entered

South Africa is of a somewhat aim! 
lar character, but not so pro
nounced., f

Foreign Trade and Finance 
It is unfortunate that these ex

change difficulties should arise Just 
at the time when strong efforts were 
being made to extend the foreign 
trade of Canada. Undoubtedly the 
situation as regards foreign trade is 
a most difficult one- at the present 
time, not only because of exchange 
questions but also because of the in
stability of the financial situation in 
many foreign Countries The col 
lapse of sugar prices in Cuba and 
elsewhere is one instance of. this, and 
in a period of falling prices all over 
the world it is admittedly a most

upon _
fieriod such as has been looked for 
•ver since the war ended—one of 
lessened activity in business and 
falling prices—and the statement 
Which we present to you to-day is 
except in a comparatively few par 
tlculars, curiously devoid of im
portant changes from that of a year 
ago.

Greater Profits
The net profits of the year 

amounted to $3,306,243.97, an in
crease of $231,361.2$, although the 
resources of the Bank have shown 
little growth. The addition to our 
profits has been the result, partly of 
ui© activity of general business dur- 
Ing most of the year and the conse
quent brisk demand for money which 
has kept all available funds fully em
ployed, and partly of the fact that 
we have been fortunate in escaping 
serious losses. The conditions 
which have prevailed in the markets 
for all staple commodities since the 
war ended—the extraordinary de
mand for goods and the high prices 
—have caused a strong demand for 
money. Now that the markets are 
becoming more normal and prices ars 
Calling, that demandais sure to les- 
*en. We may therefore expect 
quier money conditions and a lower 
fcvel of profits until business be- 
Domes more active.

In addition to the regular dividend 
”‘w*,v® per cent, per annum, we 
paid last December a bonus of ons 
per cent, making a total distribution 
tp our shareholders of thirteen per 

y*1* year- We have appro- 
Ignated $350,000 towards the heavy 

we are now called on to pay 
ip the Governments of the Dominion 
•uid of the various Provinces of 
Canada. Including in this the tax on 
jjjr note circulation imposed under 
the provisions of the Special War 
Revenue Act of 1916. We increased
2irmaP*ïrAPAAAt^î>n for bank Premises 
from $250,000 last year to $500,000

year. The high cost of all

Loans, as reported by our branches, 
namely:
1916 "9“^ V®"1 " * *'14S'000

d War 1,0411 •* 18,001,400
ioii****3rd War 1,0411 •• 22,059,600
laie e*l8t V,ctory Loan 78,551,670
lûîû * Vlctory Loan 104,474,960
1919....3rd Victory Loan 90,076,535

have also increased by $1,924,956. The 
other items of assets show little 
change, except Bank Premises Ac
count, which has increased $758,086 
during the year our principal out
lays in this connection being on 
premises for our foreign branches. _______
Owing to the favorable position of difficult matter to extend foreign 
the foreign exchanges we have been trade. Nor is the problem rendered 
able to secure premises in Rio de any more easy of solution by the 
Janeiro, Jamaica, Trinidad and Bar- high level in Canada of all costs of 
bados aya very reasonable cost, and production, Including wages. As 
our office in Rio de Janeiro will be pointed out recently by a high au- 
situated in the heart of the financial thority in England, “only the country 
and business district of that im-1 in which prices are comparatively 
portant city. There has been an in-1 low can have an export balance in 
crease in our total assets of $1,116,- favor.” It is to be feared, therefore, 
418, a comparatively trifling amount, that until some readjustment of the 

For*i«n RnnfihAt situation takes place, there can be
Foreign Branches little probability of any material ex-

In addressing you a year ago we tension of our trade abroad, 
pointed out that up till then we had I am not among the number of 

$4,733,979.3T been occupied with the promising those who consider that there is need
openings for new branches in Canada, of a central institution, or bank of
but that we hoped soon to give some rediscount, for the purpose of flnanc-
attention to foreign fields. The policy ing extensions of foreign trade. In
we have followed in this respect has my view the facilities which are now 
been one of caution, slow but sure, available to the banks under the
and we think that our Judgment >as provisions of the Finance Act of
been vindicated by the course of 1914 are amply sufficient for all that
events especially the unsettled fi- Is required, and while primarily 1 
nancial Conditions now prevailing in war measure, the principles em 
Cuba and South America. Our bodied in it may well serve us 
branch at Havana was the first to times of peace, 
be opened, and we are well satis- Go\z»mi*i.nifled with the progress so far made Government Ownership
and with our prospects for the fu-1 T*J® important experiment has re 
ture. Kingston, Jamaica, came next in 1 cently been tried by the Dominion 
the point of time, and there, too, our I Oovemmrtit of placing the manage- 
business shows excellent prospects. ™ent of th® publicly-owned railway 
Our office was not opened at Bridge- Ilinea *n Canada in the hands of r 
town, Barbados, until after the close corporation, the ownership and con 
of the Bank's year, while in Rio de tro* ot which reside in the Govern 
Janeiro and Port of Spain, Trinidad, ™ent- The experiment is an interest 
although our managers and their I one, and bids fair to determine
staff are now on the spot, we have fhe feasibility of successfully carry 
not yet opened for business. We be- ln* °,n the business of a great cor 
lleve, however, that our outlook in P™11 under Government owner 
all these places is brightf ship. There have been many oh

An stades to overcome at the start, andAn Increased Staff I the traffic conditions of the year

$321,306,055
Notwithstanding the tremendous 

drain upon the deposits of this Bank 
which these huge subscriptions In- 
V?JVe?’-, we feel Proad of the aid 
arrorded by our customers to the 
Government in its war financing. 
Courage and foresight were needed 
by our branch managers when they 
saw their cherished and hard-earn
ed deposits, gathered over a long 
series of years, melt away almost 
overnight, but the fact that the de- 
poaits of the Canadian public in this 
and all other banks are now double 
what they were at the outbreak of 
the war justifies the support given to 
the Government In its loan cam- 
palgns, even from a narrow and sel
fish point of view, to say nothing 
of that of the national welfare.

tkia
building operations In this country 
S“ ,?ur expenditures on premises 
for the foreign branches, recently 
•pened, make this a prudent step.

Increase to Peneion Fund 
We have transferred $160,000 to the 

. . Tension Fund, an increase
of $30,000 for the year, partly to 
provide for the growth of the staff, 
and partly because the actuarial 
examination, which took place dur
ing the year, made It clear that this 
was necessary. As you know, it Is 
our custom every ten years to have 
the Fund examined by an actuary 
Uid we base our contributions upon 
his report. This year it showed that 
pwing to the Increase in the general 
level of salaries, necessitated by the 
heavy increases In the cost of living 
Which followed in the train of the 
war, the sum per head

Decreased Government Balances
„?n. **“ other hand, our deposits
b? î«Î7nse4«ntere,t hav« ^creased 
oy 64-,875,453, an amount almost 
equ« to the increase in our interest- 
bearing deposits. This is mbre than
TVimoTi16*1 t0Æ. by the decrease in 
Dominion Government balances 
Which a year ago Included a large part 
or the proceeds of the last Victory 
™an-. Jt must also be remembered 
loal .c ^ th® demand for money, 
and the restraint on the further in
flation of credit which we have en
deavored to exercise, tend to decrease 
the balances carried by business 
houses and large commercial com
panies in their current accounts. 
Another cause which Jiaa militated 
against an increase in deposits has 
been the slow marketing of last 
years grain. This tends also to 
keep up loans, for if the farmer 
does not pay his debts, the retailer 
is unable to pay the wholesaler, and 
the wholesaler must lean on the
îîîvUî?mtU^er alonF the line
they wUl borrow from their bankers 
to the fullest^ extent possible.

Grain and a Falling Market
It 18 regrettable that the farmer, 

in this and other countries should be 
counselled to hold his grain on a 
market which has fallen very rapidly 
since the time of harvest and has 
every appearance of continuing to do

la Aa,yîlp^thy with lhe general 
trend of business. It is obviously a 
highly risky and unprofitable pro
ceeding, and likely to end In in
creasing class bitterness. Unaware of 
the real causes that govern the de
cline in prices, the farmer will be 
apt, naturally enough, to feel that 
all classes are working against him. 
The truth appears to be that, after so 
many years of rising prices, it has 
come to be accepted as an axiom that 
prices must continue to rise, and con
sequently in the very year In which 
all signs point in a downward direc
tion, the unfortunate farmer feels

.Keeping pace with the growth of have not facilitated the task of those 
the Bank a business there has been a in charge, but It is only fair that 
steady increase in the staff, partly they should be given full opportun! 
through the appointment to the per- ty to demonstrate their ability ti 
manent staff of men and women carry on the enterprise and to make 
who had served us well during the the experiment a success, 
war and whom we have found suit-1 . . . . ,
able. It was thought that on the! Hopeful Outlook
return o< four men from overseas I The year we have Just passed 
most of those on the temporary staff through has been one of surprises, 
would have to give way to permit At Its commencement the tide of ris- 
their reinstatement but we are pleas-1 Ing prices seemed unchecked, and 
ed that the growth of our business the idea that a rapid fail was immin 
has made It possible for us to adopt ent was considered altogether pee 
the policy we have outlined. An in-1 posterous. Yet this is exactly what 
crease of thirty-four in the number has happened. Once again the seller 
of branches also accounts to some is having to seek the buyer, Instead 
extent for the increased staff. I of being besought by him. Probably

New York Exchange one of the principal obstacles at the
Probably at no time in the bUtory ^n^s 

of this country have questions con- the tustahmtv nected with the foreign exchange oc- manifested during rerent °emn?th^ 
enpiefi so prominent a place In the ThTa^ltloTSowe^^can””^,

^ G £ l a‘^« ^the South of us has made the prevail 
irfg high premium on New York ex 
change a matter of moment to 
very large number of Canadians.

Meanwhile we repeat once again 
what we have so often urged, that 
the whole world must aim to work

------- fixed ten
rsara ago as the basla of the Bank's -----------— --------------------
contribution was no longer adequate. 8010,18 the meaning of the signs 
It wap decided to replace it by a ai"ound,hIm- There Is nothing in the 
•tiding scale based upon salaries so ° n ,tema of oUr liabilities which 
that hereafter the contribution made îî!!" f“r comfnent' "ave that we may 
by the Bank on behalf of each off I- ?5y: „„ n IliLfisinK, that the reduction
eer will bear a direct relation to the 
amount of the pension to be provid
ed for him. Should the cost of liv
ing fall and the general level of 
maries be lowered, the Bank's con
tributions will be lowered to a cor 
responding degree.

Profit and Los» Account
After making these appropriations 

we have been able to carry forward 
$1,78*,979.37, or $366,243.97 more 
than last year. In view of the un
settled conditions at present prevail
ing in the business world, and the 
rail In prices which on more than 
one occasion has threatened to un
dermine the security for certain 
classes of loans, we think It well to 
carry a large unappropriated bal
ance in Profit and Doss Account as 
a safeguard against* unexpected con- 
tlngenciea. Up to the present we 
hâve been extremely fortunate, in 
that our interest has been negligible 
In those branches of business most 
directly affected by the heavy de
clines which have taken place.

Deposits Increase
The Increase in our note circula

tion is $669,265, an indication of a 
large volume of current business, but 
a very small proportion of the total 
which now stands at $30,716,914. As 
business slackens and prices fall we 
may naturally look for some reduc
tion in this item. Our deposits stand, 
as a whole, at almost the same level 
as a year ago, the increase being 
only a little more than a quarter of 
a million dollars, but deposits bear
ing Interest, the most stable part of 
deposit business, have increased by 
the large sum of $48,148,81$. This is 
a gratifying and remarkable show
ing, particularly when considered in 
the light of the total subscriptions 
of customers of this Bank to the 
various Dominion Government War

in acceptances under letters of credit 
reflects to some extent the 

difficulties which at the moment 
confront the foreign trade of this 
country. To this subject we shall re
fer again when dealing with the 
foreign exchanges.

Lines of Defense 
During the year our holdings of 

specie have increased $666.854 and 
Dominion notes on hand $3,952,361. 
There is no change in the amount de
posited in the Central Gold Reserves 
under the heading either of gold coin 
or of legal tender notes. Total cash 
on hand has increased $4,519,215 and 
8ia”de at 15.14 per cent, of our lia
bilities to the public, with so-called 
quick assets at 44.60 per cent, of 
these liabilities. There has been a re
duction in our investments and an in
crease in our loans. The reduction 
loo ^he former consists of $33,763,- 
822 in Dominion and Provincial Gov- 
emment securities and of $9,109,916 in 
British, foreign and colonial public 
securities and Canadian municipal se
curities. In both cases the reduction* 
are due to the payment of war obli 
étions by the Dominion and Im
perial Governments. There has been 
an increase In call and abort loans, 
both In Canada and elsewhere .the In
crease In the former case being 
merely a nominal one. In a time of

- ------------ ■ - — ouciiKineu nu
our lines of defense, and in the case 
of loans In New York, the principal 
Mil money market of this continent, 
JJJS.J'JS occasioned less sacrifice of 
prom than Is usual, as rates through-

t,K*..y*ar hvV.e ruled at » high level 
for that market.

A Commanding Position.
This bank still holds a command- 

ing position In the development of 
Canadian trade and commerce, Its 
current mercantile loans in Canada 
amounting to the large sum of $231.- 
114,772, or $17,926,602 more than a 
year ago. Similar loans elsewhere

Tf I wui iva ni uni 4A1IU vo worn
has come before them not only Ü 
vitally affecting importer, or ex- c?™t b^\hT\ate ^fr is t^be ™ 
porters dealing with the United £2réd. y war is to be re
States, but also, among other things, Th© T>r*mlA»nt mia.as having a direct bearingon many The P™M«tithen eaid.
investments which they hold or de«J Kreeiaenra Address
sire to buy or sell, and even as call-1 The year has been as fall of highly 
ing for serious consideration in con- important events as other recent 
nection with the cost of a holiday or years, but while much that has hap 
other visit to that country. The very pened is very distressful Indeed, 
technicality of the subject, the mys- many of our experiences have been 
tery by which in the popular mind natural and remedial even If dia- 
the working of the exchanges is sur- agreeable. War and famine are stUl 
rounded, only serves to deepen the present, although in a lessened de 
Interest felt in It In an endeavor tree, but assassination and other 
to throw some light upon it, es-1 forms of muder, by men associated 
pecially as connected with the pre-| for that purpose have grown to 
vailing high premium for New York alarming proportions. As against 
funds, we issued during the year these bad conditions, there have been 

series of advertisements dealing fewer strikes and some improvement 
in as simple a manner as possible ln the attitude and in the efficiency 
with some of the underlying ele- of workers generally. It must also 
mentary principles. These attract- be a source of genuine satisfaction 
ed widespread attention and were I to all fair-minded people that we are 
subsequently reprinted in the form now fully entered upon that adjust- 
of a small brochure for general dis- ment of prices, both for commodities 
tributlon. The subject has, of course, I and labor, upon "the reasonable set- 
many bearings and can be discussed tlement of which all hope for our 
from many points of view. As an future happiness and prosperity 
Instance we may point out that the rests. ,
premium of New York funds is an The Strain On Credit

ilstance to such of our exports as A v„_ .... . ..
come Into competition in the mar- fnïf « JT® „ ïV L ln 016
kola of the world with similar goods ûnoalSj to ‘th!’

;e^ra”d'w.”.ti"u"ree%,^mCry- I
dollars as dors his competitor In the . ot eo:

part or tne year, as you are doubt-1 beyond their means. Warnings that
continuance meant ruin were not
wanting, but they met with little 
more response than warnings usually 
do. There/ was widespread unrest, as 
labor did not remain satisfied with 
any strike adjustment which lmme

less aware, the rate of exchange on 
New York rose very high, reaching 
UM4 per cent, on December 21st, the 
highest point on record.

Causes of High Rates
In addition to the causes usually ____ __ ___| I

assigned for this condition, which I diately met high* prices for corn- 
constrained to hold'his eralnTûnconT ,were commented on in our report moditles. Bankers found it impos-'

---------  8 - -’ uncon last year, namely, excessive buying slble to grant credits which were
from the United States, especially of steadily made larger by two propor- 
luxuries, and the payment of inter- ttons, larger quantities and higher 
est on our Indebtedness to that coun- I prices. Thus, with the efforts of 
try, the burden of which increases I Governments to economize, came the 
with every sale of Canadian securi-1 lessening of the stream from which 
ties, there are, I believe, one or two deposits are derived, and hence 
others which have played a consid- curtailment of bank credits, 
erable part In the recent rise. One of T. e .
these Is speculation on the stock ex-1 _ 1 ne BTTeot
changes, which has been so prevail -1 This seriously affected the stock 
ent in some parts of Canada. When markets In the latter part of 1919, 
the stocks speculated in are those 411,1 M bank rates in Great Britain 
dealt in on the New York market, Iand *be United States began to rise 
calls for margins have to be respond- and collapse In raw silk took 
ed to instantly, and the sudden de- PIace ln Japan, other commodities 
mand thus created for New York I began to follow, and raw silk, rub- 
funds has on several occasions Aieen I ber, hides, sugar, cotton, manufac- 
the cause of a sharp advance in tured textiles, clothing, boots i 
rates. There are also at present shoes, field products and meat in 
large sums of money, belonging to œrtain forms, one by one, have had 
banks and wealthy corporations in declines in price, often sensational 
the United States, on deposit in the beyond anything in recent years. 
Canadian banks, awaiting a favor- Our Foreign Trade,
been a^dMnaüd "^or the"* Reviewing as usual our own for-
MaDrgè £“ S^S/ST^tlon «Sfr '«-
with the preparation of financlal F? T
statements and other end-of-the- iqToP
year requirements. I Y‘®ed *or of $2,188,471,-year requirements 009, and for 1918 Of $i,649,681,00».

not vanads Alone Unfortunately the increase over 1919
It may, perhaps, be some consola- is almost entirely ln Imports, so that 

tion to reflect that Canada is not the increase in volume, far from 
alone among the countries of the being gratifying, Is distinctly the re
world in having to seek the solution verse. With a slightly larger total of 
?f8n exchange problem vitally af-i exports, we imported nearly 160 
!Si. a#h*4L are other millions more than in 1919. Thus the
parts of the British Empire * with I excess of exports fell to the lowest 
problems of a similar nature, but point reached in the last four woiVuncertainty arnTin^.m^ « BSSSSS

sW s; r„'^n,doorn=ï,MrSbTSSSW

Dondon^'Tlie^reaaon*ls^^horUge 5 *SSS5
London funds, said to have arisen I ^hnt period of 1919 our surplus of ex- as a resuTof the eu.penLton ôf th2|port» waa while in 1920
system of Government purchase and ÏS have actually imported $161,146,- 
sale of the Australian wool clip. The P®° more than we have exported, a 
old machinery for handling the I ohanae for the worse ot over 300 mil- 
wool has not yet been restored,!"0118 and 4 complete reversal of our 
and in the meantime some difficulty trade position. The position of our 
has occurred in financing Australian exporta for the fiscal year, taken 
Imports. It Is hoped that the situa- alone, Is quite satisfactory. During 
tion will be relieved before long the war our exports were swollen hy 
when exports of Australian wheat, the item of explosives, but this has 
wool and meats go forward. The now been reduced to small figures, 
situation in India, New Zealand and I It amounted to 386 millions In 1918,

1° 251 millions in 1919, and to only like to feel sure that he does under- 
12 millions in 1920; so that to keep I stand.
°ur exports from diminishing we had Our Field Crops,
to find new merchandise to export in ,,
1920 amounting to about 240 mil- ,Th® value of the field crops of Can- 
lions, and we actually did so to the Ia, . r 1920 Is estimated by the Do- 
value of about 267 millions. The in- 2£inJ«?A?ureau of Statistics at $1,- 
creases under the general headings J2!'6®’;0.00» fs.f*a!,n®t,rovlaed fibres 
are as follows: grain, flour and all for 1819 ot $1,452,437,000. An im- 
vegetable products (except chemicals, D°rtant change has been made in the 
fibres and wood), 127 millions; ani- I Preparation ot this report. Hitherto 
mais and their products (except ll ,® ™n Prepared by the Bureau 
chemicals and fibres), 69 millions; | f?r Canada as a whole. Now it has 
fibres and textiles, 6 millions; wood I the benefit Qf consultation with each 
and wood products and paper 59 or , ,nine provincial departments of 
taillions; ships, 28 millions. Against agriculture. The prices also are tak- 
this we have important declines in ÎJL ,™ÎÎV?se curr*n} in the respec- 
copper, nickel, gold, silver and other PY.e, iocaiitles, and in view of the 
metaJs and metalic products of «“ing tendency at present, the total 
about 25 millions. In the six months* estimate may therefore turn out to be 
period ending September, we have, I?0» S*1' .The increases in the esti- 
however, a great change. In grains, ?ate of ab°ut $184,000,000 is derived 
flour, etc., we have a loss of 46 mil- “?nm, increases in wheat of $172,000,- 
lions; in animus and their products, e°îaÎ^aÎ00,000, ln hay
63 millions; in fibres, etc., 3 mil- iSin nnn* ,1.5k0S'000 and ,n roots
lions; in various other items, 16 mil- ?! YUS decreases in oats
lions'; while .in wood, paper, etc., of 1,0*00?L000' ln barley ot $17,000,000 
there Isk gain of 63 millions, and ta S $2,000,000. We
iron, other metals and non-metallic [ ?^l®about 1.00 “UJl°n butihe,s more 
minerals there Is a gain of 13 mil- |wheat than in 1919, so that the ac- 
lions. The total shows a falling off curacy of the estimate depends much 
of 40 millions. 0pon the price of this grain. We have

. • . _a 1, 8 millIon bushels more of oats, the
increase in Imports. largest yield on record, yet the price

It is in our imports that we have I P?8..*4^64 80 that the money value 
exhibited a most unfortunate lack of lb? ^boJe crop is $10,000,000 less 
appreciation of individual and na- tnan 1919- On the other hand, hay 
tional responsibility. Our imports aPd clover* while less in quantity, 
for the fiscal year ending In March y^®ld. ,rnore; the price for hay being 
were 146 millions larger than in 1919, b,*he8t *n bl8t°7* Saskat- 
but since one item connected with ™*5b _2412>0®0’00°» and On-
the war articles imported for the lar,°w with $396,000,000, provide about 
Army and Navy, amounting in 1919 one-haJf of the value of all the field 
to 60 millions, has practically dis- crop8 111 Canada, 
appeared, we have gone wrong to the Mineral Production
extent of nearly 200 millions. The From such information as we can 
excess of 83 millions in vegetable obtain the total value of the mineral 
products covers such items as dis- production of Canada for 1920 
tilled beverages, 7 millions; fruits, U probably $200.000.000. This 
millions; rubber 6 millions; sugar,
34 millions; tea, coffee, etc., 12 mil
lions. The excess in animals and. weie uvvvo 4B,, wnen ,, Ieu to
thtfa^e^items53 Se^fur^ hidSf |l76,886,000, becauee of th® reaction 

hJ^îîc1 30 minSne *"d®8' following the war. In.the rebound
etc. 30 million, and meat, from this reaction there has been

textiles, etc., la 63 mllUonV ot which ^beé^^'an^ ^Zr^nonm 
the large items are- notion*. 14 mil- a8Destos ana other non-metallic
lions; silks, 11 millions; wool and its Pf°co™r annickelPlfin$>n*îd<1 V®*1, 
products. 23 millions. In the various “? a
forms of machinery and material . *old' The™. haf
coming under the heading of lron S.u' na °" ln «hver and lead,
and its products, there are large In- , Production of coal, asbestos and 
creases and large decreases In in- ï™,„^„been j£rger,than.In any 
dividual Items, the net result being Prev,oue year- The prices of metals, 
an Increase of less than 5 millions. ®xcfpt a*lver. were well «maintained 
In coal products there Is a decrease I during the first nine months of the 
of 18 millions. The whole result Is year' the decline later has not

reduced the average below that of 
1919.

The National Debt
—----- --------------- The public debt of the Dominion.

under each general head except I which at 31st March, 1919, was es- 
w°od, and metals and other minerai» I tlmated as being under 32,000 000 000 
we_fct,ially ""Ported 152 millions is at 30th November, 1920, eighteen 
worm of merchandise in excess of months later, stated to be 32,298 784 - 
Of ln l5* one Item 000, but against this are held certain
or animals and their products, there I non-active assets, consisting chieflvÎEr «TE!60 railway lom,, «d amojntmg m

r general I $284,015,000, which were heretofore 
neaomgs. deducted from the total. During the

Experts to Great Britain. ,lacal y<»r ending March, 1920, ex-
_.. _ rpendltures chargeable to the war

Biîtoîn inort. I°n I.*!1,*”*11 10 a«at amounting to $346,612,000. were 
779t^Üliiî^ïl hJ? 1^1’ h!Kb a* made' followed by only $8,963,000
Xkm*TZn,Z a tin11» Œbihre ,a 3f°th

SSg&Z,. nt'Zro’Z 2™60n^-' wir*expendlture' MVT

srassr ÆS? ~
1H». For the .lx months' period it the n^TS.h. UC1 .1“ l*tlm"
was 210 millions, against 136 mUllons A” the h*avy
la 191». When w. look at the third Pay”'nta,cau**d "y the war are now 
set of figures now supplied by the I near,y at an end* we can, having 
Government, that Is, from September, [”**?!* to establtahed systems of

la 
com

pares with the great year of 1918, 
when the total was $211,301,000, and

in France 14 per cent., and in Japan 
28 per cent. The decline of the past 
six months in the United States is 
said to be more abrupt than anything 
since the same period at the close 
of the Civil War. While there must 
have been countless perplexlhg and 
grave problems, often Involving to
tals in money which were enormous, 
relatively to past experience, it 1 ' 
greatly to the credit of modern bank 
ing in most countries that we have 
been able to meet these situations 
as they have arisen. Embargoes and 
moratoriums are still necessary, and 
the foreign exchange difficulties are 
not always subject to settlement by 
a mere premium or discount in the 
rate.

Cancellation of Orders

bad, but it is trifling when com
pared with the six months' period 
ending September. For this half 
year, which our exports declined

1919, to September, 1920, the taxation, begin to estimate our
force of our extravagance is evident. !actua* position as to debt and our 
In that period we exported less by I capacity to dèal with it
23 millions than in the previous 
twelve months, and we actually im
ported 440 millions more.

Fatuous Extravagance.
It Is painfully evident, hcArever, that 

we waste our breath by setting out 
these figures year after year..Noth
ing but inability to buy wilf check 
such fatuous extravagance. Is it to 
be wondered at that people coming 
to Canada from Great Britain are.
•hocked and profoundly astonished at | fjjjjjjjjj41

Sales of Securities 
The sales of Canadian securities 

for 1920 have, of course, fallen to 
lower figures because of the absence 
of popular Dominion Government 
loans in Canada. The figures are as 
follows:

Trade with countries other than 
distressed Europe has béen Threat 
ened with stoppage until bankers de 
vised new expedients for bridging 
difficulties not met with for many 
years, if ever before. The stoppage 
in buying and, what is much worse 
and not creditable to modern con 
dltions of trade, the cancellation of 
orders, have so disturbed the calcula
tions of manufacturers and mer
chants that borrowings from the 
banks, and by. note and bond issues 
from the public, bayé been necessary 
In the United States on a scale never 
known before. The liquidation which 
has set in will bring about easier 
monetary conditions as the natural 
accompaniment of less active trade 
and the decline ir> prices, and, un 
fortunately, we can already see that 
many will be out of employment dur 
Ing the coming Winter.

Unemployment
In the United States, as usual, 

movements are more acute than in 
Canada, and in some branches 
trade, such as motors and clothing, 
employment has fallen as much as 60 
to 75 per cent. On the whole, what 
with some trades in a better condi 
tion and with labor need in farm 
ing and lumbering, heretofore very 
short of workmen, the lessening of 
employment is not very prevalent as 
yet. The unemployed, of course, con 
g regate in the cities and raise grave 
questions which had better be met 
by public works, where labor __ 
given in exchange for pay, than by 
doles which tend to break down the 
individual effort on which our society 
is based.

«Immigration Increases
It is unfortunate, although quite 

natural, that at such a moment im 
migration shows its first great 
movement since the war. In 1913 a 
trifle over 400,000 immigrants came 
to Canada and in 1914 about 385,000, 
so that, but for the war, 1914 would 
clearly have been a record year. 
During the war the immigration was 
nominal, only 50,000 to 75,000 annu 
ally, but 'in 1920 the figures reached 
about 120,000, with the promise of 
much more active movement as soon 
as rates are lower and passages 
more easily obtained. In 1913 Imml 
errants came from the following 
sources: Great Britain, 150,000, United 
States, 139,000, and all other coun 
tries 113,000. In 1920 the propor 
tions were 59, 49 and 8. In both 
years the immigrants spread them 
selv/a reasonably well over Can
ada, Ontario, however,''® receiving 
twice as many as any other province. 
The proportion of immigrants from 
the United States who are farmers 
is about the same as before the war, 
and doubtleks manjK others from that 
country are land seekers, but the 
proportion of farmers or farm work
ers from “other countries, including 
Great Britain, is much smaller than 
before the war. We kiust hope that 
the present readjustment going on 
throughout the world wUl increase 
the number of land-seekers, because 
although we must prevent undue 
Immigration while our own people 
want work, we shall always desire

Security.
Government Amount.

$113,455,500
58,994,728
96,500.000

Canada.
$ 39.035.600 

49,312.496
200.000

16,106,853

United
States.

$ 74.420,000 
9,682.232 

96.500,000 
11,300.000 
22,275.000

Great
Britain.

such lavish expenditure of money at nfrdu,ay ’ ................... ..................... • • 96,500,000a time when the world is mo full of I service corporation ........ 11,500,000
real trouble? W°na 18 80 ruil °r Miscellaneous .................................... 38.381.853

Th. Now United St.Ua Tariff. ToUU' 1920 ...............................,31*^;0S1
If we turn to the figures for our Comparetlve fl,urM ,or 1919........$909.313,726 $699.294.095 I3M.8I7.500 $6.105.133

foreign trade we find that our ex-1 76.19t. -2.64% .67%
ports consisted in value of 639 mil
lions in manufactured articles and | have again been given by
648 millions in foodstuffs. These | most competent authority an estim

$104,664.849
33.82*,

$214.177.232
67.18%

producer cm accept a lower price othe'r concomltSti! o"*a“ orld-wldJ *ood8tuffs were shipped to Great | ate of the amount of our securities 
expressed iir terms of a foreign cur-1 inflation ko.oa nA» _* Britain to the extent of 368 millions | held abroad. These are now estim-

a year ago. 
Shrinkage of Credit

and to the United States to the ex- ated at $3,189,000,000 held ln Great 
tent of 134 millions. Foodstuffs thus Britain and European countries, and 
form a most Important part of our $1,441,000,000 held in the United 
power to pay for Imports of 801 mil- Sûtes. If we calculate the Interest 
lions from the United Sûtes, of I on the former, which were financed 
which, bythe way, 136 millions re- before the war, 444 per cent., and 

i.to2d8iu?* bou*ht by u* from on the latter at 644 per cent the 
<nïnyie?' how" total ot our interest payments would 

f," d F11" *or«‘*" «X- be about $188,000,000 annually 
by Doubtless there are securities held 

chMrinr enmrcbïnd!«î'm^îtCr °f “is abroad which are not Included In 
we^are l^m^ ?i.r.r„^l07i, ?.uJd this calculation, and the high rates 
umud suii! th? Iateiy pald ,or loana mai' Increase
the worM^at the mom.n, -hnf h"® “'«»«• beyond the rate of 544 
awaiting a revision of^uüdr tlïrr p,r cent., so that the actual amount 
tanking tc? hUherproLtlon I hav® topay '« “oublies, midway
pass ln Congress a bill placing an ren”*»» 188 and th® eum ot
embargo for ton months upon food- <190 millions sugeated 
stuffs shipped by Canada and other
ToTntZ on I A year ago the cry In every direc
for the ^product?*they**are buyui "°n wî® ,for m°re production and 
from the United BUtee? These are I"®™ «««clency in labor, bettor and 
the days of embargoes tasiff ravi- I *e8S costly conditions in transporta- 
sions, and newly devised schemes to ?on’ a,?d a cessation of Government 
preserve prices, which are doomed to Jg^wlngs and of credit inflation, 
readjustment, but we can only ïuipe I 7116 eilorinous quantities of unsold 
that the Senate will not approve of commodities at the present time seem 
such unfriendly and destructive leg- I ^consistent with the cry for greater 
Islation. It is evident, in view of the Production at that time, buf it Is 
present relations of the American and I d°ubtful if there Is any real inçon- 
the Canadian dollar, that our re-1 sistency. Except for stocks of cer- 
joinder must be to put an end to an taln commodities held by Govern- 
equal amount of purchases from the I menta wbo continued to exercise con- 
United States. | trol over trade and did not liquidate

The Cattle Embaroe Itheee 8100118 at the close of the war.
Reflection tmtiL m* U 18 Questionable if there are more

.«rSStSg?! the markets fdr our commodities than the world needs 
URHHekqUeSkOD M to for its ordinary comfort The trou- 

ESrJ.tyJi'.?. °" ble does "ot ariae from over-produc-
fhlrty y^durtng'^h“h tSe SKÎ ^.352? ^

operation! a vÏÏT p.y°oholog,cal 

- - ,lv® change In the middlemen who buyhave been excluded from the British 
market, unless Immediately zlaught-nr«H nn tho nreta.t of .v._ —__ __anti InS
_____ _ ___ M—BMpraiiMiiM
ered. on the^pretexfifthe necessity I tïe * consumer, and following 
of keeping British herds free from the*L® **?*£*' aîd to aom® extent be- 
disease. No proof of any danger 041188 °J tb?m,vfroîn a 8udden falling 
from our cattle has been shown, and S7f«y .the bYyl?5 PJ>W?Ü! &nd 4 
** is generally admitted that the em- 1 diet.Pct cbanFe in the desife to buy,
bargo is simply a case of extreme people generally. From a
protection for British cattle breeders per,od Ï expansion marked by the 
a^tinst the Interests of the meat con- m°st extravagant buying ever known, 
sumers of Great Britain, and particu- we bave entered upon a period of 
larly against the business Interests of "Quldation. We are Just as bent 
about 40,000 British butchers who now on ftndln8T a sure bottom as we 
wish it removed. May we not hope were on finding the dizzy top a year 
that in this d^ when the problem of a*°- ■
feeding the people of Great Britain Decline in Pneee
is so difficult, such an irritating ob- The Monthly Review of the Fed- 
stacle may be removed? It the Brit-| eral Reserve Bq.nk in New York at 
lsh meat consumer understands that I the close of November quotes the 

is nothing whatever the matter I decline in commodity prices from 
Wl5r *«.tnadlfn üvestock as such, the-peak as about 10 to 14 per cent. 
a"d desires^ this protection for in Great Britain. 11 per cent in 
K.,tie«>r^rcr8aat homt* we ot course Canada, in the United States vari- 
have nothing to say, but we should 1 ous estimates from 14 to 33 per cent..

as many as possible to go on the land 
for a living.

The Soldier Farmer.
In connection with land settlement 

and post-war work for our soldiers 
a recent report of the Soldier Set
tlement Board is encouraging. The 
plan provides for loans for buying 
land up to $5,000. or 90 per cent, of 
the value. In each case, amortized 
over 25 years on the basis of 5 per 
cent, interest per annum, and for 
loans up to $2,000 for stock or equip
ments payable on six amortized pay
ments on the same interest basis, 
and of $1.000 for permanent improve
ments payable 4n the same manner 
as the land purchase. Over 57,000 
soldiers have applied under the plan, 
overf41,000 have qualified and 20,000 
are already on the land, while over 
1.000 are in training with farmers. 
To settle these 20,000, slightly umier 
80 million dollars has been necessary, 
as against a possible 160 millions 
under the Act. Soldiers have made 
first payments amounting to four 
millions, while crops have already 
enabled further payments pf nearly 
two millions to be made. In the 
prairie provinces alone, the soldier 
farmers have produced about 20 
million bushels of grain.

The care taken in estimating the 
qualifications of each applicant for 
successful farming. In selecting the 
land, in buying stock and Imple
ments. the latter at wholesale prices, 
in counselling and aiding in many
ways those who have not yet made 
good—all suggest an admirable ef
fort to carry out a plan of land 
settlement, the importance of which 
reaches far beyond the mere aid to 
the returned soldier, although that 
is the prime consideration. Where 
there are applicants who cannot 
make the initial payment, the var
ious bodies aiding distressed soldiers 
are appealed to, and, of course, there 
are failures ^fter all precautions have 
been taken. In 160 cases, involving 
an investment by the Government of 
$576,000, only about $10,000 was lost 
The report closes with suggestions 
regarding land settlement generally, 
which It is hoped will have the con
sideration due to Such an Important 
question.

Pensions to Soldiers.
Perhaps no new form of national 

expenditure caused by the war in
terests us so widely as the pensions 
paid to our soldiers. On the one 
hand there is an intense desire that 
justice be done to those who fought 
for us, while on the other hand there 
is a grave sense of the weight of 
the obligation falling upon the new 
generation to pay such a huge sum 
annually, in return for which there 
is not, directly or indirectly, any

relative production of national 
wealth. At the end of 1919, there 
were 86,429 pensions being paid, at 
a cost of about $1,800,000 monthly 
During the year, by the paymept of 
$5,710,000, pensions were commuted 
to the extent of 14,292, and the num
ber of pensions in force at the end 
of 1920 was 73.278. Further com
mutations are expected, bringing 
the total to about 18,000, on which 
about $7,200,000 will have been paid. 
At the moment our monthly outlay 
for pensions Is about $2,500,000, but 
commutations will probably reduce 
this to about $1,860,000.

Taxation.
In speaking last year about the 

manner of distributing the. taxation 
necessary to carry our debt and to 
administer the Government, we ex
pressed the opinion that if the an
nual payments are obtained by rea
sonably fair taxation, so levied that 
the taxes do not become ai cause of 
restraining our Industries, we shall 
not fail to win through, but to ac
complish this much study of the sub
ject is necessary. It must be admit
ted that the war has imposed upon 
Governments the necessity for col
lecting an amount of tares beyond 
any past experience, and it should be 
evident that the total required can 
only be obtained by contributions on 
some scale from practically the 
whole body of the people. It is quite 
true that regard must be had to the 
capacity ofi the individual to pay, 
but in levying super-taxes no folly 
can, be greater than to overlook the 
effect of excessive taxation on our 
industrial activities, not only as to 
future growth, but as to the present 
power to give employment to the 
wage-earner. We do not hesitate to 
say, now that the war is over, that 
some of the present forms of Do
minion taxation, while justifiable 
during the war period and the period 
immediately succeeding it, are in 
danger of becoming destructive of 
enterprise and perilous to our future 
If not altered. As the forms of tax
ation to which I shall allude are 
similar to those of other countries 
in which the same evil results are 
apparent, and in which the tide of 
opposition is rising rapidly, I trust 
my remarks will not be regarded as 
a criticism of our Government, whose 
tasks during the war and since have 
been most difficult and onerous. We 
must suppose that these forms of 
taxation are experiments which are 
subject to speedy change if found to 
be too burdensome and unfair.

Tax on Sales.
As against the “luxury” taxes now 

happily at an end, we have steadily 
urged a turnover tax of one per cent, 
on sales of commodities. We are 
aware that criticism, only however, 
regarding certain details, of this 
form of tax have been made in the 
Tentative Report of the Tax Com
mittee of the National Industrial 
Conference Board of New York, but 
these have been answered by the 
Chairman of the Business Men's Na
tional Tax Committee. One of the 
arguments made in the United States 
against it is that any tax which 
bears at the same rate upon the 
small earner as upon the large is 
unfair. But this is accompanied by 
the belief that a turnover tax would 
provide such a revenue as to dis
place the excess profits tax. I be- 
leve it would only provide a sub

stratum of tax revenue, in which It is 
true that all would Join alike, pay
ing in precise proportion to their 
expenditure for commodities, but 
the manner in which those who have 
larger incomes would be taxed 
through the income tax would pro
vide for that difference in treatment 
which modern taxation recognizes. 
A small tax on the sale of commodi
ties and real property in Canada 
would hurt so little, would be so fair, 
would be so easily collected, and 
would produce such a very large 
sum, that to fall to levy ii seems ex
cusable only it it can be shown to be 
impracticable.

Surplus Profits Tax.
We are levying heavy surplus pro

fits taxes, and many well-inten
tioned people think that we are justly 
punishing the so-called profiteer, 
but we are really killing the goose 
that lays the golden egg. When he 
can do so, he doubtless passes the tax 
on to the consumer, and escapes pun
ishment himself, and the tax thus be
comes a boomerang as far as the 
public are concerned. If we clearly 
know what we mean by a profiteer 
and we can find him, let us punish 
him in such a manner that the 
penalty imposed cannot be passed 
on to the ultimate buyer. But in 
ordinary cases, which affect by far 
the greater part of the business com
munity we are taking from enterprise 
the profit with which further enter
prise would be created. It Is from 
the accumulated profits of a business 
that growth both of plant and scope 
of operations mostly becomes pos
sible. What do you think will happen 
if we steadily take such a large share 
of that profit away? It will be said 
that some concerns make too much 
money. But, as we argued a year 
ago, that should be demonstrated by 
the relation not of profits to capital 
but of profits to turnover, measured 
again by the proportion of possible 
turnover to capital. The manufac
turer who turns his capital over many 
times, serving the public for a trifling 
profit on each sale, but making a 
large return on his capital because of 
his skill and activity, should surely 
^not be punished by excessive tax
ation for being an excellent servant 
to the people. The tax is universally 
admitted to be unscientific and will 
do incalculable damage if continued.
It was Justified only by war condi
tions and only for the period of their 
duration.

The Income Surtax 
The durtax features of the income 

tax when carried to the extreme per
centages now in effect, are little less 
unwise and unfair than the excess 
profits tax. Those who are large 
shareholders in business enterprises 
should be ready to take up new share 
issues In such enterprises, as exten
sions may prove necessary. Taxa
tion which first takes a large share 
of the profits from the company, and 
then a large share of the dividends of 
the same company because they hap
pen to be part of a large private In
come, may seem to be sound policy 
to many, but if what we seek Is the 
general good, it Is deadly In its effects 
upon business entèrprise and indus
try. I believe every ggod citizen in 
Canada wishes to pay for part of the 
cost of the war. He only desires that 
hjs ability to pay 'shall be regarded.
A tax on the turnover of all business 
transactions would punish no one, and 
yet would mean the reaching of a 
most important sub-stratum of the 
national Ihcome, In the creating of 
which everybody has joined. Upon 
real luxuries an excise tax might well 
be placed without resulting injury to 
trade. The articles selected should 
manifestly be luxuries i» tJu
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usual practice of presenting at the 
annual meting, In the addresses of 
the President and the General Man
ager, a review of the Industrial con
ditions of the area in which the Bank 
was interested. As this widened from 
Ontario to other parts of Canada, 
then to the whole Dominion and to 
various parts of the United States, 
later to Great Britain and Newfound
land, and now to the West Indies and 
South America, it has been neces
sary to change the manner of im
parting this information to our 
shareholders and to the public. Un
til 1913 the effort to incorporate it 
directly in the addresses was con
tinued. Then it was decided to pre
sent it in what has been called a 
Review of Business Conditions, in 
the extended form in which it reach
es us from the Superintendents and 
other officers who make these an
nual reports to Head Office, and this 
has been supplied with the annual 
•report to the shareholders and the 
public. About four years ago the 
bank found it desirable to establish 
its Monthly Commercial Letter, 
which has made for Itself a very ex
tensive circulation, and it has now 
been concluded to publish as early 
as possible after the annual meet
ing a Year Book, in which the Re
lew of Business Conditions, now 

grown to larger proportions than 
ever, will appear together with 
material of special interest gathered 
from the Monthly Commercial Letter 
and from other sources.

The Sin of Extravagance
Among the lights and shadows of 

the world there are at the moment 
too many shadows to warrant any
thing but anxious care. You have 
heard from the General Manager the 
results of the best year the Bank 
has ever had, and thus far we have 
not much evidence of a decline in 
the spending habits of our people or 
that hard times are ahead of us. We 
know, however, that here as else
where all prices, whether of com
modities or of labor, must be re
duced to a more reasonable basis, 
and the effect of the world’s lower 
price for farm products is already 
plain to all. When this readjust
ment has reached the retail shop and 
a new basis of values has been gen
erally accepted, a genuine prosperity 
will arise throughout the world in 
which we shall have a large share. 
We shall merit and we shall secure 
that prosperity in proportion to our 
good sense in realizing now that 
our particular sin is extravagant ex
penditure and willingness to incur 
debt.

The report was adopted unani
mously. Messrs. T. Harry Webb, 
C.A., and Douglas Dewar, C.A., were 
appointed auditors and the usual 
votes of thanks to the directors and 
staff were passed. The meeting then 
adjourned.

CENTENNIAL FORUM 
HOLDS ANNIVERSARY
Evening in Celebration 

of Event

sense of the term and clearly recog
nized as such by the general public.

Profits and Taxes
We are at the moment having il

lustrations both of the Injustice and 
of the unreliability, as a forrri of 
Government Income, of the excess 
profits tax in Canada and the United 
States. Business man who, in'a time 
of high ifrices would not regard what
ever value they might put upon mer
chandise in stock at the clos# of their 
financial year as anything but a pro 
forma method of closing their books, 
and who would keep large balances in 
Profit and Loss Account as a con
tingency against a fall in prices, are 
forced to fix a price for such mer
chandise and also to tlx, to the satis
faction of the Government, the re
serves to be kept against such re
valuation. As a result, In the United 
Rtat.es at the moment, countless firms 
who in the great fall In commodity 
prices h&vq lost a large share of all 
that has been made in several past 
years, look In vain for that so-called 
“excess profit” which the Government 
exacted from them, and I fear that 
there are at least a considerable num
ber of business establishments in 
Canada In the same predicament. The 
Government is to be a partner in the 
business when profits are made, but 
not when losses are made. It is ob
vious that such a form of revenue 
must be subject to too great contin
gencies to be reliable. In the Inter
est of all we must find a system of 
taxation which will do the least pos
sible mischief to enterprises, instead 
of making men unwilling to take new 
risks because the Government seizes 
so much of the results when there are 
any and does not share either the risk 
or the loss.

Increase National Income
While we must for the time being 

levy enough taxes in some form to 
pay opr interest charges, and to make, 
as we hope, some steady if slow re
duction of the national debt, we 
should always bear in mind that it 
is only by the growth of our national 
Income that we can expect again to 
reach a time when taxes will not be 
a drag upon our prosperity. We need 
more people upon the land, but we 
need more industries as well. We 
pay away yearly vast sums for im
ports, many of which should be un
necessary. We have untouched 
stores of raw materials for many 
kinds of manufacturing, the non-use 
of which is even more serious to Can
ada from the point of view of nation
al finance than unploughed land. We 
exnort food by which our foreign 
debts are partly paid, but we import 
what we should make ourselves and 
thus create foreign debt. The pre
sent high rate of exchange on New 
York is the concrete expression of 
this debt, not only of that being cre
ated to-day, but in the form of an
nual interest payments, of all the 
foreign debt we have created in the 
past.

Research Work Imperative
We have iron ores in plenty, 

but we do not spend enough on 
research to ascertain their status 
in relation to other ores in the United 
States on which we steadily depend.
We have about 15 per cent, of the coal
ureas are accurately’-kriown^^ma^be Enjoyable CoOCeil 30(1 Social 

that science cannot remove impurities 
and reassemble the coal so as to make 
transportation charges possible, and 
thus relieve Ontario of its great 
drawback, and the nation of its vast 
expenditure for the importation of 
this article, but research should be 
persistent until we are assured that 
such is the case. We have lately 
developed manufacturing processes 
in which chemistry is the main fea 
lure and others dependent on cheap 
water-power, and through these 
the triple benefit comes to us of 
giving employment, of enlarging the 
market for those who sell food and 
the other necessities of life, and of 
offsetting or lessening by the selling 
value of the home-created product, 
the cost of those imports which are 
the main cause of our present diffi
culties. We are very glad in
deed that our Dominion and Provin
cial Governments all spend large 
sums of money in educational and 
other ways, to aid agriculture. The 
Dominion Government and some of 
the Provinces also do something in 
the way of research for other in
dustries, but we have come to 
juncture where, along with the or
dinary desire for progress, comes 
the heavy pressure of national debt 
which can only be relieved by in
creased production. For this we need 
research in countless directions, and 
ih addition to what is now being 
done, I hope liberal aid will be given 
to all of our universities; and that 
the scope of our Government 
search work may be enlarged.

Trade With West Indies 
A very interesting convention took 

place in May and June, at which re
presentatives of the West Indies and 
British Guiana met the Canadian 
Government in an effort to increase 
our trade with each other and im 
prove our means of Intercommuni 
cation. It is said that this is the 
first time that representatives of all 
the Islands and of the adjacent main
land have met together, and it Is 
gratifying to record that these 
colonies, which form in one sense a 
unit of the Empire, came together to 
discuss Imperial questions with Can 
ada. As a result an agreement be 
tween Canada and some of the West 
Indian group came into force on 2nd 
June; arnd a further agreement, which 
included the remaining members, 
wasJmade on 18th June, subject to 
ratification by all the parties there
to, and in which all of the delegates 
present at the conference concurred.
These agreements are Based upon an 
increase of the mutual preferences 
Bow granted, an enlargement of the 
list of products to which the pre
ference extends, and on co-operation 
in procuring and maintaining better 
steamship transportation, and. If 
possible, better cable communica
tion. If we consider the adjacency 
of the United States to the West In
dies and the special relations to the 
latter of the great fruit company 
with its lines tot steamers, we can 
readily understand that our hope of 
a large and reasonably quick 
development of trade with these 
parts of the Empire depends on the 
steamship and cable services we are 
ible to create and maintain. Nothing 
but the best both in kind and In ad
ministration will be of much use. In 
addition to this West Indian Con
vention, we had the Imperial Press 
Conference and the Congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire. We cannot doubt that such 
meetings of men Important in Im 
perlai affairs will both widen our 
outlook and strengthen our deter
mination that the British people 
shall merit the leadership In the 
world’s advancement.

A Year Book
Over thirty years ago this Bank 

hAersn the, at the time, quite un-

ASK FOR IT!
Expect to find 
the Fisherman, 
the “Mark of 
Supremacy, ” 
on every bottle 

of emulsion that 
you buy.v This 
means that you 
will always ask for

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Scott A Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 20-34

There was a very good attendance 
last night at the first anniversary en
tertainment given by the Centennial 
Forum In the school-room of the Cen
tennial Church, Gorge Road. An ex
cellent programme of music was fur 
nished, followed by games and re
freshments, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent by all present.

Rev. J. L. Batty, chairman, and J. 
McBryer, President of the Forum, ad
dressed the meeting, and mention was 
made by the former of the good work 
that had been done and the satisfac
tory results attained through the or 
ganization. Mr. McBryer confined his 
remarks to a brief address of wel

Those who took part In the pro 
gramme were given a warm reception 
and the various items were much ap
preciated. Following • the concert 
everyone present turned to with great 
zest and thoroughly énjoyed the vari
ous games provided, after which re
freshments were served by a number 
of the lady members of the Forum, 
An extremely dainty repast was 
served and the Forum feels grateful 
to all those who worked so hard to 
make the anniversary entertainments 
a big success.

The following is the programme

Opening address, by President J. 
McBryer; song, Miss Winnifred Red- 
fern; duet, Mr. and Mrs. Povah; song, 
Bob Frith; solo, Mr. Povah; piano
forte solo, Miss A. McBryer; solo, 
Miss Palmer; recitation. Miss M 
Wilkinson; pianoforte solo, Mrs. J. T, 
Deaville; conjuring, B. Machin; solo, 
Miss Bell; ventriloquist entertainment 
by "Yorky;" address. Rev. J. L. Batty

Accompanists, Mrs. Paget-Ford, 
Mr^ G. Deaville, Mrs. Povah.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
Two Liquor Appeal Cases to Be De 

termined by Court of Appeal.

Argument In the two appeals of the 
Vancouver concern in Canadian Can
adian Wine Company vs. Tuley, and 
Rex vs. Canadian Wine Company, was 
concluded just before adjournment 
yesterday afternoon in the Court of 
Appeal, and In each case Judgment 
was reserved.

The details of these cases have nl 
ready been reported In The Times 
and, in brief, they call for the quash 
Ing of the conviction and fine of $1,000 
in the Vancouver Police Court for un 
lawfully selling liquor and for the re 
versa! of the Judgment of Mr. Justice 
Marrison in the Supreme Court, by 
which the claim for trespass against 
the Vancouver police and the return 
of $250,000 liquor stock was thrown 
out. Charles Wilson, K.C.. and C. S. 
Arnold appeared for the Wine Com
pany, and S. S. Taylor, K.C., for the 
Attorney -General.

“DOLL FROLICS” IS 
RANTABESFEATURE

for the old ones and members i 
requested to bring them along.

FRIENDLY HELP IS 
MUCH NEEDED SOCIETY

Annual Reports Sh#w Good 
Work Done; Officers For 

Year Elected
It is no disgrace to those who are 

unfortunate enough to find them 
selves In pinched circumstances des
pite their every effort to call on the 
Friendly Help Society. Emphasis is 
laid on the fact that this organiza
tion Is one of practical Christian 
practice and alms to serve the de
serving who happen for the moment 
to be unfortunate.

These facts were pointed out by a 
member of the organization follow
ing the holding of the annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon at which re
ports of the year's work were read 
and the increasing need of the or
ganization shown.

Lady McBride, president, addressed 
the meeting and referred to the un
employment situation and the effect 
which this had on the Friendly Help. 
The speaker urged that steps be 
taken to exercise influence in favor 
of the Old Age Pensions. Miss Sara 
Spencer referred to the valuable as
sistance rendered by the Red Cross 
Society.

Miss Lawson, treasurer, reported 
that the receipts for the past year 
amounted to $8,240.48 and at the end 
of the year the balance on hand was 
$1,534.93 but owing to the many 
calls made on the society this fund 
had shrunk greatly since that time. 
Mayor Porter, Bishop Schofield, Rev. 
Wm. Stevenson, Rev. A. de B. Owen 
and Dr. A. G. Price also spoke at the 
meeting.

The following officers were elected 
for the year 1921:

President, Lady McBride 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. Wm. Grant; 2nd, 
Mrs. McMlcking; 3rd, Mrs. Fletcher; 
4th, Mrs. Watson; 5th, Mrs. Price; 
6th Mrs. Burkholder; Miss Sara 
Spencer, recording secretary.

Talented McKinley Sisters 
Appear in Song and Dance
This week's bill at Pantages is 

headlined by “Doll Frolics,” a novelty 
revue with elaborate and artistic 
settings and lighting effects. It is 
presented by the three McKinley 
sisters, Velma, Bemita and Gertrude, 
in songs and dances, and Miés Irene 
Goolahan, concert pianist. The en
tire act is ably produced and staged 
by that master of stagecraft, Arthur 
Anderson.

During the course of the acts the 
following features are introduced: 
Gypsy dance, French doll dance, 
Egyptaln dance, Cinderella’s ragtime 
ball and cake walk eccentric dancing. 
The costuming is exceptionally 
brilliant and striking, and the Mc
Kinleys are of the type best suited 
to display them to best advantage.

Howard and Ross appear In 
unique musical act entitled “The 
Evolution of the Banjo.” Both are 
finished artists and their work is 
described as distinctive and wonder
fully effective. Howard's playing of 
operatic airs and his circus manipu
lations are remarkably clever, while 
Miss Rose is a rare vocalist of rare 
talent.

Walter Baldwin and Geraldine 
Blair are expected to catch the fancy 
of everyone in their whizz-bang 
farcical playlet which they call "The 
Petticoat Man.” Misunderstandings 
and complicated situations In a 
hotel make up the entire action of 
a distinctive bit of humor.

"The Four Bellhops” are seen in 
an unusually clever acrobatic novelty. 
Eccentric tumbling and comedy- 
gymnastics with balancing comprise 
the tourine of this clever quartette.

Redmond and Wells appear in "All 
for Fun,” a snappy sketch which in
cludes a bright line of comedy- 
chatter, songs and eccentric dancing.

The Melnotte Duo are a couple of 
daredevil gymnasts who defy the 
law of gravity In presenting a comedy 
balancing ladder and slack wire act. 
A startling comedy surprise is oc
casioned near the finish by the in
tentional missing of a sensational 
trick.

The programme is concluded with 
another instalment of "Pirate Gold," 
the adventure-crowded serial star 
ring George B. Seitz and Marguerite 
CourtoL

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Pant age»-—Vaudeville. 
Columbia—“Shipwrecked Among 

Cannibale.”
Variety—“Thé Amateur Wife.” 
Princes»'—“In Walked Jimmy.”
Royal Victoria—“Eliza Comee to 

Stay.”
Dominion—“Blackmail.”

Cabaret,
Blue Mouse—724 Yatee Street.

COLUMBIA

The WEATHER

Victoria, Jan. 19.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter remains low over this Province 
and rain has again been general south
ward to California. Snow is falling in 
Cariboo and moderate temperatures pre
vail in the prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.64; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 
37; wind, 20 miles W.; rain, .05; weath
er, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.62; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum, 36; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .46; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.48; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 28; minimum. 
24; wind, 4 miles W.; snow, .4 in.; 
weather, cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.44; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 18; mini
mum, 10; wind, calm; snow, 4 in.; 
weather, snowing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.52; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 32; mini
mum, 28: wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.62; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
40; wind, 12 miles W.; rain, .82; weath
er. fair.

Penticton—Temperature. maximum
yesterday, 42; snow, 2.1 in.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 35; snow, .6 in.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 32; enow, .4 In.

Temperature.

All through the night weird noises 
sang over their heads. The trees 
snapped in the storm like matches 
and the beating of the tom-toms 
sounded like the faint echo of the 
thunder in the heavens. They never 
knew what minute that mad horde 
would turn with the frenzy of hell on 
their camp. The tense air was vib
rant with death and destruction and 
the stars themselves seemed to re
flect the murder that lay in the 
hearts of these beasts—if one could 
say they had hearts. The fitful glow 
of their fires made their faces leer 
like the grinning skull heads from 
which life had departed forever. See 
"Shipwrecked Among Cannibals" at 
the Columbia Theatre and witness 
the greatest, thrilling, adventure péc- 
ture ever screened.

GET BIGGER HOUSE
Popularity oPEsmonds Here Grows;

Second Play of Series Comes 
on To-night.

Before a bigger house than on 
Monday, Henry Esmond and Miss 
Eva Moore, who have been stage 
favorites In England for years, gave 
their second performance of "The 
Law Divine” at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre last ,nlght. They were en
thusiastically' applauded.

To-night the Esmonds give the 
first performance here of their 
second play, which has been popular 
in England, with more than 1,000 
performances to Its credit. Mr. 
Esmond wrote "Eliza Comes to Stay*' 
in a farcical vein, describing the 
whimsicalities of the London servant 
girl, showing us how quickly she will 
respond to kindness and humanity. 
"Eliza" will also be presented Thurs
day night, and will no doubt bring 
back happy memories of life in the, 
Old Country in pre-war times to 
many an English-born citizen.

dancing, of which the world Is very 
largely ignorant to-day. So it re
mained for the little Russian to find 
and to exploit the music, the art, the 
weaves, the dances, and the many 
traditions behind them all, in the 
capitals of Europe, North and South 
America.

This city will have a visit by the 
Pavlowa Ballet Russe and Symphony 
Orchestra at the Royal Victoria The
atre, one night only, Monday, Janu
ary 24.

“BLACK BEAUTY” IS SHOWN.

The first public showing ever 
given Vitagraph's special production, 
"Black Beauty," was held at the 
Hotel Astor, New York City, recently. 
It was an Invitation affair, and 
several hundred persons were pres
ent, a large proportion from out of 
town. David Smith, the director of 
"Black Beauty," was too busily en
gaged in production work on the 
Pacific Coast to make a special trip 
for the event, but Jean Paige, the 
star, was present, as well as Lillian 
and George Randolph Chester who 
edited the film.

Now that she is playing the hero
ine of a story about China and China
town. Gouvernuur Morris' "A Tale of 
Two Worlds," Leatrice Joy thinks 
that an abbreviation of her own 
name would be rather appropriate. 
So while the picture is being made 
at Goldwyn Studios, Leatrice is to 
be known as Lee Joy.

DOMINION

Max. Min.
Portland, Ore............. ...........  46 32
Seattle ........................ ...........  48 40
San Francisco .......... ........... 60 48
Cranbrook ................... ...........  29

............32

...........  12 S
Edmonton ................... ............ 2 —6
Qu'Appelle ................. ............ 14 14
Winnipeg ................... ............ 18 18
Toronto ....................... ............ $
Ottawa ....................... .......... 2
Montreal .....................
St. John ..................... ............ 4
Halifax ....................... ............ 10

VETERANS OF FRANCE

The semi-monthly meeting of the 
Veterans of France will be held at 
the club rooms on Thursday Janu
ary 20, at 8 p.m. The first meeting 
of the new executive will also take 
place at 7.15 p.m. on the same date 
and all members are notified to be 
present.

Matters of considerable interest to 
the Association are slated for dis
cussion, and in view of pending 
legislation to be enacted at the forth
coming session of the Legislature 
that affects ex-service associations, 
Comrade Canon Hinchliffe, M.P.P.- 
elect, is to address the meeting. It 
is his wish to have the general view
point of Veterans on all matters that 
affect them in any Parliamentary 
enactments that may come before 
the Legislative Assembly.

Out of town members are requested 
to attend; the new badges of the 
Association can now be exchanged

VARIETY
The youngest scion of the famous 

Barrymore-Drew theatrical family is 
appearing with Irene Castle in her 
latest Paramount Artcraft picture, 
"The Amateur Wife" at the Variety 
Theatre this week. He is Arthur 
Rankin and is a nephew of John and 
Lionel Barrymore. His mother was 
Phyllis Rankin and his grandfather 
Arthur McKee Rankin, both well 
known on the stage. Besides appear
ing with the Barrymores in "The 
Jest," young Mr. Rankin supported 
his Uncle Lionel in the screen version 
of "The Copperhead" and is at pres
ent busily engaged on several other 
Paramount Artcraft photoplays. "It 
runs In the blood—this love for dra
matics," declared young Rankin re
cently. "It is a passion. In school 
or in the army it was all the saaie. 
I felt the call of the stage. It wasn’t 
long after I returned from overseas 
and was discharged that I began ap
pearing in pictures. My part with 
Mrs. Castle In ‘The Amateur Wife’ 
was my debut on the screen." In the 
Castle photoplay Mr. Rankin has the 
role of a young hot-headed lover of 
a mifsical comedy queen, who kills 
her and himself when she Jilts him 
for another. The .picture was adapt
ed by Jane Murfln from a magazine 
story by Nalbro Bartley and directed 
by Edward Dillon.

Wyndham Standing, tall idol of an 
army of followers of both the speak
ing stage and the silent drama, who 
has the pleasantly difficult part of 
the diplomatic lawyer in the Metro 
special production, "Blackmail," now 
at the Dominion, Is peculiarly fitted 
for such parts, by his earlier stage 
training. *

In this latest of his screen appear
ances as the resourceful lawyer Pic
tured by Lucia Chamberlain in the 
story published in the Saturday 
Evening Post, Mr. Standing has a role 
similar to those which won him & 
large following in the legitimate.

Mr. Standing made hie first stage 
hit as a member of Sir Henry Irv
ing’s company In the Lyceum Theat
re, in London and continued his suc
cesses with* Mr. and Mrs. Kendall and 
Miss Fortescue. He came to this 
country and appeared In a number of 
productions with Comstock and Gest, 
the Schuberts and William A. Brady.

Turning to the screen he appeared 
as leading man for Elsie Ferguson, 
Pauline Frederick and Petrova. He 
has also been starred with Norma 
Talmadge and Lucy Coton. His first 
picture was with Triangle an# later 
he appeared in productions by Fam
ous Players, Goldwynn, International 
and Maurice Tdurneur. He is best 
known through his work in "Paid 
In Full," "Eyes of the Soul," “The 
Witness for the Defense," "A Modern 
Salome" with Hope Hamilton, and 
'Earth Bound."

Mr. Standing wm bom in England 
and received his education in the pub
lic schools there. He early developed 
a dramatic ability and his excellent 
characterizations finally brought him 
to the attention of Sir Henry Irving. 
His reputation on the English stage 
soon brought him to the attention of 
the American managers who brought 
him to this country where he has been 
ever since.

PRINCESS
To-night at the Princess Theatre 

will be presented "In Walked Jimmy," 
a wonderfully beautiful play. "Right 
thinking," in the guise of-a mortal 
Earned "Jimmy," weJks through the 
play as a veritable spirit of sun
shine, helping the sick, the poor, the 
weak and the fallen. The comedy Is 
great, it beggars description and the 
plot which unfolds In a decidedly 
clever manner is original. The seri
ous part of the play is so fine that It 
shines forth like the popular hidden 
lights so much in use these days; the 
light itself may be tucked carefully 
out of sight and yet the soft radiance 
of its escaping rays Is doubly dear 
because It is only suggested and not 
splMhed forth recklessly. "In Walked 
Jimmy" Is bound to delight even the 
most critical patron. At the per
formance to-night will be announced 
the details of a contest for "grown
ups." The prise in this contest will 
be an enlarged framed portrait of 
Miss Page, and the prize will be given 
from the stage of the Princess one 
week from to-night the date being 
January 2$. Remember, full de
tails for entering the contest will be 
announced at the first performance 
of "In Walked Jimmy" to-night at 
the Princess Theatre.

WOULDN'T TFT
Wouldn’t It be great if we could 

buy diamonds at the value the pawn
broker puts on them when we want 
a loan, and then we could sell them at 
the value we place on them in the 
report to the police of their theft?

ROYAL VICTORIA
Just for one brief scene in Kath

erine MacDonald's latest screen suc
cess, “Curtain!" is shown a dancer 
in a new make-up that some musical 
comedy producer is sure to copy. 
The dancer—a woman—has her face 
made up to represent some weird 
savage Idol and it is one of the most 
marvelous make-ups seen on either 
stag» or screen; "Curtain!" comes 
to the Royal Victoria Theatre, Fri
day for an engagement of two days 
only.

FAMOUSDANCER 
TO ARRIVE MONDAY

Pavlowa Will Be Attraction at 
Royal Theatre Next Week
The Influence of Anna Pavlowa's 

art as the foremost exponent of the 
Ballet Russe and its allied forms is 
far-reaching and lasting. Moreover, 
it takes on unexpected aspects In 
the most unlikely places.

For example, during her recent 
visits to Mexico City, a group of 
Mexican artists and musicians beg
ged her to apply her matchless art 
to the native dance rythms and Its 
accompanying native Mexican music. 
This Anna Pavlowa consented to do, 
and set Mide a part of her company 
to be instructed by Mexican ladles 
and gentlemen in the native steps 
and the wearing of the native color " 
ful costumes.

The «result was a gorgeous con
tribution to the Pavlowa • Ballets 
Russes, a "Suite Mexicaine" compris
ing three numbers actually written, 
costumed and equipped scenlcally by 
native Mexicans for Pavlowa and it 
was produced toward the end of her 

Titay in the Mexican capital.
Not only was the spectacle a most 

satisfying one in every way there and 
In Europe, but the Impetus given to 
the demand for the glowing Mexican 
textiles and silk fabrics was a not
able commercial feature recently in 
Paris and London. The Mexican ar
tists use yellow, many reds and 
black, largely as their basic tones, 
and the results they produce by In
termediary motives are striking and 
beautiful In the extreme. »

Here we have Anna Pavlowa with 
her Ballets Russes actually making 
a sound, industrial propaganda fpr 
the linens, the silks, the laces and em
broideries of Mexico for the music 
of Mexico (not yet known around the 
world) and for a special form of

ROYAL
TO-NIGHT

At 8.15

Th# Distinguished London Artists

H. V. Esmond 

Eva Moore
With Their Entire London 

Company

To-night and Thursday
In

ELIZA COMES TO STAY
The Greatest of Modern Farces 

Box Office Now Open

PRICES-a-Lewer floor, *2.50, *2.00. 
Balcony, *1.60, *1.00, 50c.

Add 10% Tax.

ROYAL
Coming Friday and Saturday 
KATHERINE McDONALD

In
“THE CURTAIN”

In a Refreshing Picture of Stage 
Life From The Saturday Even
ing Poet Story by Rita XVieman.

ROYAL
ONE NIGHT ONLY

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 
fortune Gallo ^ 

T\ ANVA

Pavlowa
Jhc Incomparable

BALLET 
RgSSE
fflbirc Drxtrp 

Ugn* theatre, Igndon, 
i organization and ei

SYMPHONY 
ORÇHESTR&

Price*—Lower Floor *6.00 and 
*4.00, Balcony *3.00, *2.00 and 
*1.00 — Add Ten Per Cent. Tax 

, Mail Orders Now 
Send Stamped Addressed Envel
ope if You Wish Seats Mailed 
Seat Sale Friday, January 21

TO-DAY

VIOLA DANA
Lucia Chamberlain’s Saturday 

Evening Post Story

‘•‘Blackmail”
Also

Sunshine Comedy Fox News

VARIETY
TO-DAY

IRENE CASTLE
in

“THE AMATEUR’S 
WIFE”

ALSO
Larry Semon in “His Home, 

Sweet Home"
Ruth Roland in “Ruth of the 

Rockies”

P.C.H.A.
Championship

HOCKEY
Vancouver vs. Victoria
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

8.30 p.m.

Admission 76c, Children 26c 
Reserved Seats $1.10, $1.25 

Box Seats $1.50
All Prices Include Tax

Seats Now on Sale at
ARENA OFFICE 

1210 Douglas Phone 2400

PRINCESS THEATRE
4 Days, Commencing Wednesday, 

January 19
Mildred Page Players Presenting

“In Walked Jimmy”
A Great Optimistic Lesson.

Prices: Evening, 30c, 65c, 80c; includ
ing Government tax. Matinee, 30c 

and 55c; Children, 15c. 
Curtain: Evening, 8.00; Matinee. 2.30.

BLUE MOUSE
Where everybody goes for dinner and 
hear the real Jazz Rand. Regular 
dinner starts 6 o’clock to 8.3h. We 

serve 10-course dinner for $1.00. 
PEGGY LEWIS

In a fantastic offering entitled "That 
Old Fashioned Mother of Mine." 

HAROLD Mr ELROY 
Jazz Band. The only band of Its 
kind fn Canada. Hee them In their 
funny clown suits and various stunts. 

H. McLEARY
The greatest Saxophone player In the 
world. Hear him In hla solos.

DAVE DITMBLKTOX
Home Town boy. that Is the finest 
buck and wing dancer In town and 
willing to meet all comers In steps 
of all kinds. See him In his own 
composed songs and love-making

GEORGE W. ROBERTSON
Chef and maker of good things to 
eat. Originally of Paris and London.

All white help employed.
See the wonderful spot light that 

gets thçm all.
Service de luxe.

E. R. GLI NT. Proprietor.

PantagesVaudeville
"Where Everybody Goes"

DOLL FROLICS
An Up-to-Date Story Book Revue, Featuring the McKinley Sietare— 

Vtinea, Gertrude, and Bertina—Irene Coolahan, Pianist.

MELNOTTE, DUO, in “A NIGHT OUT”

BALDWIN, Jr., BLAIR & CO.
“THE PETTICOAT MAN”

REDMOND and WELLS—"ALL FOR FUN"

FOUR BELL HORS
ACROBATIC NOVELTY

1 PIRATE GOLD,” Episode Seven
GEO. P. MI88 KITTY

HOWARD and ROSS
“THE EVOLUTION OF THE BANJO"

PANTAGES CONCERT ORCHESTRA
MATINEE: 3 NIOHTS: 7 and 9

COLUMBIA
To-day and All Week 

USUAL PRICES 1

“Shipwrecked Among 
Cannibals”

WHERE WHERE
Children’s Toys Are 

Human Skulls 
White Man’s Flesh Is 

the Daily Menu 
A Million Bones 
Bleaching in Feverish 
Heat a Thousand 

Feasts Attest .

W omen "s Bodies Are 
Seared Wi^h S 1 a s h e,s 
Their Beauty to Adorn

The Face of a Babe Looks 
Twenty Years Old

Nature Offers a Living 
Démonstration of the 
Terrible Depths From 

Whence We Came

A JANUARY SALE OF" 
VITAL IMPORTANCE TO

The latest creations In Dresse» and late ety 
all on the bargain counter at huge reductions, 
accepted.

FAMOUS STOl
Phone 4041

=

(

4242
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MUTT AND JEF? Jeff Slips Mutt Some Dope About His Social Standing.
(Cdotkm im By H e FUtnr.

Trsde Mart Ree. to Cm nmd». >

"ILL SAY THIS VS A CLASSY^ 
NElCHBoRHoOb OeFF'l NtW 
MEAT MARKET IS LOCATED 

IN • I'M GONNA TOSS 
Him mV ntALE AN"D 

.HELP HIM ALONG'. V

«se

95

HELLO JEFF. WRAP^

ME UP A YARk

op sausage; ANb 
while i'm here i

WANT TO OPEN 
UP A CHARGE 

account;

I OBSERVE---------

■You'Re IM A F<N«
NClGrtBttRHeoO.
I Guess 'fbuR 
IRAbe IS HIGH 

CLASS'. 

YCSfTHeY'RE AlC\
PEOPLE ABOUT 

. Like YeultscLp.
I THET êCLONtt TO 
|-we FIRST AN» 

l LAST FAMILies!

f Ytoo MCAM

FIRST '
FAMILIES*. •

NO, t MEAN I

First anb 
last!

\ V

? - First h> as^
FOR CREDIT ANÙ 

LAST to 
Pay!

sbs^-"

lb

moo
4 HOUSES 

•1.100 EACH.

EACH—Your choice of foui 
houses In James Bay district 
within 5 minutes' walk ot 
Post Office. Smell lor with 
each house. Electric llghl 
and sewer connections. Small 
cash payment will be accept
ed. aay, about $360 cash and 
balance on small monthly In
stallments. This la surely a 
big bargain for someone.

WILLOWS CAR LINE.

®QAAA—AN 8-ROOM HOUSE on the 
q’m.UUw Willows car line and on the 

city aide of Jubilee Hospital. 
Modern conveniences with the 
exception of furnace and base
ment. Good size lot 47x116. 
Price has been greatly re
duced In order to warrant a 
Quick sale. You could not 
build the house to-day for 
$3,000. Good terms.

PEMBROKE STREET.

Victoria Baity
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted. 

To Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc.. lVkc. pej; word per Insertion. Contract 
rates on apuncatlon.

No advertisement for less than 25c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groups oi 
three or lees figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as on*

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a hox at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private 
address. A charge of 10c is made for this

Birth Notices. $1.00 per Insertion. 
Marriage, Death and Funeral Notices, 
t-'.00 per insertion. -»

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES 
AND DEATHS

COMING EVENTS
(Continued.)

mOM OLDING. tailor. 
1 skirts. $4 ; pi 

33 Slmcoe Street.

AUTOMOBILES

T7ICTORIA PURPLE STAR. L. O. B. A.. 
V will hold a military 500 in Orange 

Hall. Courtney Street. Wednesday, the 
19th, 6.45 p. m. ; 12 good prizes will be 
given. Lodge 7 30 sharp. 

724—Johnson Street. Auto Salesroom—724 
. LUCKY BUYS.

Suita made. 415. 1>17 Chevrolet touring; you will
want this pne .................................. &JVO

1019 Chevrolet touring; run prt-
vately ard In good shape............• « -

HELP WANTEb—MALE

ARE you striving for. a good position?
If so, seriously consider the value you 

would get from complete understanding 
of one of these courses: Junior or Senior 
Matriculation, Advertising. Bookkeeping. 
Stenography. Civil Service. Drawing. Pub
lic and High School Courses: or Gas. 
Steam, Auto. Tractor or Electrical En
gineering. Send for interesting free par
ticulars. Do this at once. Canadian Cor
respondence College. Limited. Dept. 'O. 
T.. Toronto. Can.

ENNOir&ERS taught for examination»
W. G. Wlnterburn. Central Bldg. >

1 FURNITURE moved, stored and shipped. 
* Hudsgft 'Bros. Phone 2353.•

(COMPETENT wood turner. Apply 
Lemon-Gonnason Co., 2324 Govern

ment Street. ____________ P*'*
DIED.

WIUMORE—On the 17th Inst., at the St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Fearne Wlgmore. 
aged 28 years, a native of England, 
and a resident of Victoria for the past 

• 12 months, late residence 715 Powder-
ley Avenue. She is survived by her 
husband in Victoria and her father 
anu mother who reside in England.

The funeral has been arranged to take 
place on Thursday, Jan. 20.* at 3 o'clock, 
nom the Thomson Funeral Home. Inter
ment* 1 llbemadein Ross Bay Cemetery.

SPROTT-SHAW INSTITUTE

Cor. Douglas and #Broughton.

Stenography.

CARD OF THANKS.

The family of the late Mrs. Emily Jane 
Newson desire to thank their many friends 
l'ur their kind words of sympathy and for 
the beautiful floral tributes sent on the 
occasion of_theli^recent_bereavemenL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
AMDS Funeral Furnishing Co. 
Ell VICE.
We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 

I furnishings obtainable, and 
our funeral motor equipment 
excels any other In this city. 

Liv«...avd Em bal I nets. Lauy Assistant.
1 til2 (juadra Street. Victoria, B.C. 

Phones: Uifice. 33ub ilea.. 6035 and 7vs3L.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER St SON—Stone and monu- 
• mental works. 720 Courtney Street. 
Phone 3802.______________________i*

JHILL1P8 STONE WORKS—MonumenU,

/BOURSES: Commercial, Stenography.
Secretarial. Retail. Higher Account

ing. Wireless Telegraphy. Civil Service. 
Collegiate (University Matrlc.. Jr. and Sr.) 
Coaching for exams, of B. C. L. 8.. l»aw 
Society. Dental School and Society.

Phone 28 or Write for Particulars 

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

CASH PAID FOR CARS.

tely ard In good shape 
1920 Baby Grand Chevrolet; the 4ft1 OQFx

buy of the season at.................. 'fly-Vvt
1919 Overland 90 roadster; this •QQFC

car Is away under value..............Cv. «.rtr
1919 Ford touring; equal to

1917 Ford touring; has all kinds

1914 Ford touring. In extra good
condition ..............................................^OésU

1917 Dodge touring; a lucky S^2.0o0

1917 Maxwell touring, Is in good
shape and a snap..............................^ 1

Easy twins may be arranged to suit, and 
your own car accepted as part payment.

CARTIER BROS..
724 Johnson Street. Phone 5237.

Rear of B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

WANTED—To meet for mutual benefit,
anyone taking up higher account-

Box 1204, Times. J21-8
YEARS on Vancouver Island— 

àjO stationary. Marine. Civil. Electrical. 
Mechanical. Gas and Auto Engineering.

Igatlon, Languages. Accounting. Art. 
Business Management. Foreign Trade. 
International Correspondence School» 
1007 Government. Canadian. Ltd.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA.

LJTEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS.LTD
O Office and yard. cor. May and Eberts 
Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 4817. 47

COMING EVENTS

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OFFICE. 
LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON STS. 

WOMEN S BRANCH.

WANTED.

A POSITION for a girl of 18 years de
siring to learn to cook. Wants com

panionable home. Is quite efficient In 
other lines of housework.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to go to 
Quatsino Sound to keep house for 

old lady and her son. Woman with child 
not objected to. but no school near at

|\WO FRIENDS for house in town; cook- 
general and housemaid, 

rnwo FRIENDS- for Duncan; qpok-gen- 
1 eral and children's nurse.

AY WORK, washing, cleaning, etc.. *5 
cents per hour, 10 cents car fare

T

1)IGGON1SMS—"Save a threat till you're 
f to act. and then you won't 

need It." Diggon's. printers, stationers 
and engravers. 1210 Government Street. 
Linen Finish Envelop*» usual y 15c. a 
package, this week 2»V for <1.60. or - 
packages for 26c.

ir

PIANO and furniture moving, crating
shipping. Phone 2253. Hudson Bro*g

117ANTED—Good motherly woman to 
1 1 assist with small baby and work In 

general ; highest wages. "

W
J.”™.

Admls-

A Broad Street, Friday, «an. 
inencing 8.36 prompt. M. L.. Mr.
Sparks. Good floor and music. 
aion 66c. ____________________________

BURNS' ANNIVERSARY concert, supper 
and dance In Caledonia llall. January 

26. supper i.3v prompt. Dance 10 to 1.
Tickets *1. chlhlruu uvcjl Tickets limited.
Wallace's urvheslia._______ __ _________-----------------------------------

-------------------------- - Saturday- -\\7ANTED—Experienced
et. * '

I \ ▼ANTED—Good cook-general. Apply "II TAX WELL 1 TON TRUCK, new 
YY Mrs. Barrett. 1117 McClure Street. AT-1- repainted. $1.150.

W7AN+ED—Housekeeper tmr large city 
YY hotel. Apply, giving hotel experi
ence. age and particulars.

C evening, Caledonia Had. View Street. 
1:30. Wallace s 6-piece orchestra,_______ »?

DON'T FORGET tbe Military Five Hun
dred every Frluay In me A. O. F. Hal^

DANCE and meeting halls to rent, all 
sise» 1318 Broad.___________________&0

DR. WILLIAMS S English Cough Cure 
has uo equal for the relief of coughs. 

Itc. at Fawcett's Drug Store. Phone 63U.

JJOUGLAS HOTEL CAFE

yPBCIAL

J^UNCH 60c.

JJINNER 76c. 

j^tlRST-CLASS Service. 

JJBRCY C. PAYNE. Cate

FRUIT, cream and nuts are combined In
delicious •Hoe-Maid" chocolates.

Stevenson'»
TTtOR SALE—At Rennleservlce Garage, 
J? 1717 Cook Street. 1919 Briscoe. $600; 
10 motorcycles. $35 to $250; 2 trucks, sec
ond hand radiators, fenders, bodies, tops; 
n>»ny others. Repair» the best. c~n
T OYAL ORDER OF MOOSE— Daftce and
Xj whist drive, K. of P. Hall, Wednes
day. Jan. 19. Dancing 8.10 to 12,30.
Gents 76c. ladles 66c. 
Refreshments.

Whist 8 p. ro.. 35c. 
__________ J13-66

METAL TRADES CJpUNCIL—All dele
gates are requested to be present at 

» special meeting to be held Monday. 3 
p ,Z the K. of r H.H •"

MOOBB. MOOS». MOOSB—You can join
___ now for *10. Benefit, are aood.
Get In the .-Im and make lit. worth 
while See Pearce. 713 View. Phone 
™=* for information. Do It now. flQ-50••«•X 1
■plCKFORP CO—Express. baggage

Phone 342.

7ANTED—Good general to live right In
home; good wages. 2630L.

JSOj-9

THE MECHANICAL MOTOR WORKS.

1834-34 Oak Bay Avenue. Victoria. B. C.

OfT YEARS' continuous motor engineering 
m) experience 1* being devoted to the 
satisfaction of a large number of discrim
inating owner-driver»

••If You Are Particular. TRY US.'* 

Phone 6964.

MASTERS' MOTOR CO.. LTD.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

SIX EXCELLENT BUYS.
—FORD, 6-seater, In good run- 

qpw«7tJ nlng order. It has good top.
good tires, etc.

AM AKA—DODGE roadster. This is » 
qP-LVtXU |Bte model and It Is in beau

tiful order.
•ft 4 AA—FORD, 6-seater. late model. It 
«CrfcUU has new top. new tires and 

the motor runs fine.
-MODEL "90" OVERLAND, In 

new order. This car has had 
very careful use and it has 
new tires.

—FORD, late model, 5-sealer. 
This car is In excellent order 
and it has very good tires.

In

YES. THERE'S A REASON.
Phone 2483.

MRS. WARDALB. the name with a
reputation, who will call ^uy

anything. Ladles', gents 'and children s 
clothing, bedding, etc. Or call at 763 Fort 
Street.

Once tried always convinced. 

D°,ON’T HESITATE—Phone 3468 If you 
have any furniture for sale. Our Re

presentative will call and offer current 
prices for same. Island Exchange, T46-7«< 
Fort Street. 

$1200

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
643 VIEW ST. PHONE 6«63.

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING. FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS. AUCTION --------- --------- ------  LANGLEY STS.ROOMS. FORT AND

$375"'

ttTKA-vCHEVnOLET. 1920 model.
CM tlti first-class condition. It has 

excellent tires and the motor 
runf fine.

Very Easy Term» Arranged on Any Car. 
We Pay Cash for Cars.

MASTERS' MOTOR CO.. LTD.,
916 Yale» St.. Cor. of Quadra. Phone 372.

AUTO TRUCKS

SPRING will soon be here, and now Is 
the time to make arrangements for 

your new TRAFFIC. Built in one size 
only 4.000 pounds capacity. Price 33,6*6 
Vancouver. Write for Illustrated cata
logue and "Deterred Payment Plan" book
let. Haye»-Anderson Motor Co.. Ltd.. 1362 
Gr*»? “J1;_Vancouver, B. C. 64

AUTO REPAIRS

AUTO BARGAINS. , ^ ,

OVERLAND touring. 3173; Studebaker 
tourln*. model 2*. »»»•: “.'KïftJÎ* 

touring. $350: Tudhope bullet. 1360. Tud- 
hope Sluts curing. $200; motorcycle. IJJ. 
32x4. 33x4. 34x4. 35x4 34x4. 37x4^4. 17X»
and 37x4 ueed tires and tubes, from $5 up. 
Bosch magnetos and colls, generator» bat-
ten.». h.lf-PMce. JUNK1„
941 View Street. Phone 3334- 

InNASH 6. 6-paseenger. equal to nevr^ 
every respedt. A snap $2200

HUDSON 6. 1915 model. 7:w% 
overhauled and repainted, all OKA
new tires. A sacrifice at . tPl-iM/xr

HUDSON. 6-passenger. Title car ha.» *»ee« 
used but very little and runs look»
like new. A real good buy

1919 OVERLAND, model 90. In perfect 
order, all new tires. A bargain •AQQ

19% FORD touring, like new. Â $^^5

1920* FORD roadster, has been used but 
very little. A real good buy EfiOn

V Eight Other Care to Choose From.
W. D. TAIT,

Phone 1693. 335 View St.

ACM® AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

Nlght^Repalrs for Truck» Our Specialty. 

741 Flegard Street.
Day Phone 613. Night Phone 3218R.

 31

AUTO 8IMONIZINQ

CARS ,W. 
CARS % A

.WASHED AND 8IMONIZSD. 
ASHED WHILE YOU WAIT. 

847 Yates Street.
W. H. HUGHES. PHONE 8816

rnilOBURN GARAGE. Esquimau Road>M 
-L under new management. Repairs, 
auto» trucks, gas engines, etc. Expert 
mechanic on magnetos and electric work. 
Wm. Horn. prop. Phones: Day, 2123; 
Night. 4790YT 81

EXCELLENT BUYS 
, TRUCKS.

IN USÇD

REPUBLIC 1 TON TftuCK. new tires, 
stake body and cab. repainted. $1.760.

AUTO TIRES REPAIRED

CENTRAL VULCANIZING STATION, 
corner Broughton and Douglas 81», 

next to dtrathcona Hotel. Phone 669», 
Re». 46S2L. 61
Res.. 4662U________ 81
1V7KSTERN TIRE STATION—We epe- 
Yv clallse on cord tire repairs.^ »53

FOR 6ale miscellaneous

(Continued.)

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
643 VIEW ST. PHONE *745

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING. FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS. AUCTION 
ROOMS, FORT AND LANGLEY STS.

FOR SALE-LOTS
Q.ORDON HEAD DISTRICT-

JUST ARRIVED, another car of High
land potatoes at $2.25 per 100 lb. 

sack; also good Wlnesap apples at 32 per 
box. and good onions at 82.25 per 110 lb. 
sack, delivered. All goods guaranteed. 
Phone 679* W. Allan. ___ J20-12

DO IT NOW!

Look over our splendid 
stock of select Second
hand Clothing. Fur» 

etc.

SHAW’S.
735 Fort St. Phone 401.

rnHE biggest furniture moving vans
-L (motor) In town, cheap rate» Tbe 
Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 437. Night
phone 641 tL. _______________ ____________
117ANTBD—Old bleyetee and parts In any 
Yt condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 736. 681 Johnson Street.
Will call at any addrea»__________________1*

AHOOANY music cabinet, like new.
"45-747 

J31-11
M
Fort Street.

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, $2.00 per 
week. Phone 4339. 2001 Govern-

MASON A Risen pianos sold on easy 
monthly term» 718 Yate» 1-

XJBW er.amel bed. complete, 
il Linden Ave. Phone 1745L.

$27. 
J19-12

New rubber kollkm nued to your 
old wringers u.U do the work like 

now. Price. lr»cksmlUi. 617 Fort Street, t

NEW YEAR GIFTS—English baby car 
rlages from $25; cream wicker. 815: 

folding buggies and sulkies cheap; gramo
phones and record» "Baby Carriage Kx- 
change." 625 Pandora. ”

. v.wv.. Four large
-T lots together, nearly an acre, ploughed 
ready for cultivation. Ruby Road, between 
Khelbourne and Gordon Head Road. Owner. 
Skelton. Ruby Road._______________ J19"4'

$2600

$2650

$2000
HOUSES FOR SALE

GORGE BUNGALOW, new and possess
ing desirable features, open fireplace, 

excellent living room, plastering, plumb
ing and electricity throughout; $1.800. 
terms. Box 1895.________________ fl4"2&

easy term» good locations. $3.600 to 
$20.000. Owner. D. H. Bale, contractor. 
Fort and Stadacona. Phone 1140.______  81

HUDSON BROS., furniture and. piano 
movers, forwarding agent» 1175

Yates 8L and 721 Courtney 8L 
2263. 

BUNGALOWS.
YtOCKLAND PARK—6 rooms,
BELMONT* * AVE.’—Ï * ‘rooms,* " ©QAAA

FERN WOOD HILL—4 rooms, $2800

Good terms can be arranged. 
BRIGHT t CO..

1306 Broad Street. Phone 7M.

PHONE <566 to have your suits clt
and repaired. B. Hunt, 630 Johnson

VX7B BUT cast-off clothing, furniture. 
W jewelry, stoves, tools, everything.
Fenton. 641 Johnson St. Phone 2216

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

BARGAINS.

Jj^UMED OAK pedestal ..........

■JgEDROOM TABLE ..................

JIJOOKCASES ................................

y;yrHITK drop-head (snap) . 

JJALL8TANP (with mirror)

749 Fort St. TYLDKSLEY’S

2.00

>.50

— COMFORTABLE 6-ROOM 
COTTAGE on Pembroke St. 
Full size basement with ce
ment floor, and the cottage is 
piped for furnace. Other 
modern conveniences. Lot is 
40x120. $500 cash will handle.

JAMES BAY.

1—ON SOUTH TURNER ST., 
James Bay. a 7-room houn 
and corner lot 40x110. House 
Is modern with the exception 
of furnace and basement. Nice 
hedge and some fruit and 
shade tree» $650 cash will 
handle.

ACREAGE.

BUYS A FIVE-ACRE LOT 
overlooking Elk Lake and 
Cordova Bay. Frontage on 
paved East Saanich Road. 
Soli Is all good and very suit
able for strawberries and 
small fruits. Water connec
tion can be made with Elk 
J-ake. Land is partially 
«Ueared. all timber having 
been removed excepting the 
stump» Clearing is not 
heavy. Quarter cash will 
handle.

•ftQHAn—10 ACRES on the Sooke Road 
**• -'x at Col woo* opposite Hatliy

Park and almost adjoining 
the Colwood golf link» Paved 
road Is about half a mile 
away. Connection has been 
made with Saanich main for 
w-ater. Telephone and elec
tric light passes the property. 
An Ideal location for a sub
urban home. Good terms may

K-ROOMED BUNGALOW for quick sale, 
v owner going East. 1262 Old Esqul-

ACREAGE

HOMES EEKERS, seed for Virginia 
farm list. Dept. 285. Emporia. Va.

SIDNEY WOOD YARD. 
MILLWOOD. BLOCKS. KINDLING. 

FOUR-FOOT SLABS.
Happy Valley Millwood, seasoned. No salt 

water. Good as fir cordwood. 
pnone 6870L for price»

F. T. TAPSCOTT. 13

KINDLING 
In Bundles or Loose. 
Phone 7266R Night. 

COOPERAGE WOOD CO.. 
.636 Head Street. Esquimau, B.C.

ALL black soil and mature. Phone 161. 
or apply 1846 King's Road. 12

AUTOS FOR HIRE

SAXON BIX CAR for hire. 
Oak Bay.

Phone 5673X. 
_________f 13-14

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES
rnHE VICTORY CYCLE WORK»—Bicycle
1 repairs our specialty. Work staran- 
teed. 661 Johnson St. Phone 736. 3i

town for your
_______ and repairs.

Cfowther Bros.. 862-64 Yates Btroet. 33THE cheapest store 
bicycles, suppltes_

mai

to Box 1917 
_________ J21-9

1184.

saleslady, a
middle-aged woman. Apply Box 
Times Office. J19-9

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
OU8EKEEPER to bachelor, good cook.

J19-11Box 1903. Times.

HOUSEKEEPER
cook. Box 1$M. Times. 119-11

bachelors, good

THOS. PLIMLBT.

\V one? Ride 
Ruffle. The Cycle

Victoria. B. C.
J 25-31

IriOR SALE—Oldsmoblle Demonstrator, 
has run leas than 1.000 miles; having 

lost the agency, we are offering tWla oar 
for $600 Use than a new one; Ford run
about. 1917 model. $250; Chevrolet 4.80 6- 
passt-nger, $560; Overland light fear, 6- 
passenger, $660: Hup. 4-82. 6-paasenger. 
$700; Hudson. 6 cylinder. 7 passenger. 
$1.400; Studebaker. 6 cylinder, 1-passen
ger. $1,100 These cars have been re
painted and overhauled. Now Is the time 
to buy a good used car.

L°

WANTED—By energetic young lady, 
dally work of any kind. Phone^ 4690^

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
BEAUTIFUL, well-planned home of 8
rooms, fully modern, .high full cement 

basement, furnace, etc., largo sleeping 
veranda ; about half land In lawn, shrub
bery, and large garage; situated on high 
part Gorge Road, near Harriet Road ; rent 
$46. The Griffith Company. Ltd.. 101-106 
Hlbben-Bone Building.* Phones 1462 a^d

>ICKFORD
removal»

* CO.—Express, baggage. 
Phone $42. 13

THHB biggest furniture moving vans 
(motor) In town, cheap rate» The 

Safety Storage Co., Ltd. Phone 497. Night 
phone 6C10L. ________________ 19

BURDBTT AVENUE, 8 rooms, 
$25 per month. Robert 8. Day 

& Son. 620 Fort Street. Phone 30._______18
1139
J06 MENZISS. 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms.

Including water ..................................... 122.00
;65 HILLSIDE. 9 room» 4 bedrooms 35.00 
943 FULLERTON. 5 rooms, t bed

rooms. Including water ..................... 20.00
339 KINGSTON. 7 rooms. 3 bedrooms 22.50 
553 DAVID ST.. 6 rooms. 2 bed

rooms. Including water ..................... 10.00
HE18TBRMAN. FORMAN & CO.. 

Phone 65. 608

FURNI8HED HOU8E8

"^Dl^ Mat theflr»/^of  ̂̂ Seattle!

Mri^iph smith. M.P.P.-elecL Good 
musical programme.__________________l1-9-50

SEND her some ‘'Hoe-MaM*' creamy 
chocolates to-day. Stevenson s. 

C?OCIAL and dance hall to renti a 
O eights a month: still Te**nt- £ 

p. Lane. 711 Courtney St. Phone 6

SMALL HOUSE, with some furniture, to 
rent, electric light and water. Apply 

at Hobbs's Store. Cadboro Bay. Phone 
68" 10. JL'J J : 1

HOUSEKEEPINÔ ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL, III Tam stmt Under 
new management. Cleaned and decor-

.... ..... ________ _ ated throughout. Bedrooms and llgbt-
*T!___. -im vacant. Apply O. housekeeping suite» Moderate tern)»ffLU,%T0urtnel 8t Phone 6241. 63 Shelton, proprietor

MOORE 4k DAVIS. 
«36 View Street. 31

MCMORRAN'S GARAGE,
727 Johnson Street. Phone 3977.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
FORD, 6-passenger ...............................$300

FORD ROADSTER ......................... # $3£>0

BUICK D46, 6-passenger ............ $900

CHEVROLET, 6-passenger............ ggQQ

Genuine Ford Part»

OST—Gilt-edged eyeglasses with chain,
I between 5 and « p. m.. Tuesday, 

somewhere between Weller » and Royal 
Victoria Theatre and 12M Fort Stieet. 
Phone 6933L. or Box 1207. Time». J19-37

T OST—Passbook, Merchants Bank of 
aJ Canada. Montreal Branch. 910 bill 
enclosed. Finder please phone 6780. Re
ward.__________  -<  *!»-»!

LOST—Gold cuff link, engraved "C. M.
C.." Burdett. Vancouver or Quadr» 

Finder please phone_4009X.__________ J20-37

LOST—From 8119 Cedar Hill Road, a 
brown spaniel pup with small collar. 

Phone 6533L._________________________ J19-87

720 View Street. Night phon» 4488X; 
day phone 223.

WA. PITZER A SONS, 736 Discovery 
• St. Phone 7444 and 6814Y1. Ever 
description of auto repairing. Worl

promptly done and guaranteed. Car. 
bought and sold. Large line of used parti 
stocked.

AGENTS

TRAVELLERS:—Make extra money sell
ing our line of counter check bodk» 

every merchant uses them, nothing to 
<arry. Bverall's Limited, Lethbridge.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

furniture moving 
(motor) in town, cheap rate» 

Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. 
pbone 6616L.

rnHE biggest 
I. (m

14
TX7ANTED—To 
YY' months. 7

for two or three
_________ 9-room furnished

house or apartment, four adults; scrupu
lous care guaranteed ; best references. Box 
1900, Time» , J30-23

UNFURNISHED; SUITES
g" I TTNFURNrsrfBD SUITES tq let Apply
47 U 1443 Camosun Street. J20-17

E "Hub" Cycle Store, 894

MY a cold dinner7 Why not a hot
----- Red Bird bicycle.

ï, 769 Johnson. 82

LOST AND FOUND

AUTOMATIC lift rewlng machine, very- 
light running, artistic case. $38. 718

j^LL black soil and manure delivered.

ARCADIAN range, 4-hole, In A1 condl 
lion; a bargain. $67.60, Island Ex 

change. 746-747 Fort Street. J21-12

ALL uncalled for suits and overcoats 
from our 20 branches throughout Can

ada will be sola at 116 each. Odd trousers. 
$3.95. In many cases this price Is less 
than 1-3 their actual value. Merchi 
buy these goods for resale to their < 
tome re. Wise men will buy 1 or 1 » 
and an overcoat at this price. For sal« 
1317 Government Street. English 
Scotch Woollen Co. fl<

Y17ANTED—By ex-Manitoban, from 5 to 
10 acres, cleared or. pertly cleared. 

30.00 with or without buildings, and to be suit
able for strawberries and small fruits. 

8.50 Box 1906. Times._______________ J20-46
I OOA ACRES, improved farm buildings, 

Phone 4116 ï one mile from station. Manitoba.
wade city residence. Phone 5092L. J19-46

1HOTG and picture frames to order. 718 
Yate»H

A CO.—Exprès» baggage. 
Phone 343. H

ROOFING PAPER.

130 ROLLS PATENT RUBBER ROOFING 

L 3 end 8-ply. for sale cheap.

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY.
1434 Store »L Wharf St.

Phono 1331.

KEAL SNAP—Wool overcoat, size 40;
cost $36; sacrifice $16. Phone 64S9X

SPECIAL—Rotary 
718 Yates.

machine, only $22.

LJINGBR and White sewing machines for
ÎO rent. 716 Yates. Phone 33$._______ 1£

S:NAP—Box top sewing machine,

SMART SUITS and overcoats for men 
at greatly reduced prices. Frost 

Frost. Westholme Building. Governmei

MISCELLANEOUS

SOUTHALL—THE STOVE KING.
882 Fort Street. Phone 4239.

BIG STOCK of new and used ranges of 
leading makes to choose from. We 

take your old stove In trade; make colls to 
fit any range; move and connect ranges.

tf-Sl

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.

022 Government 8L Phone 125.

Times Special Tuition Ads.
EDUCATIONAL

CRANLKIGH HOUSE—School for Boy», 
a V. Milton, 949 Fowl Bay Road.

PRIVATE TUITION In elementary school 
subjects for backward students. Box

fled) ; prices moderate.

JOHN BARTHOLOMEW A SONS. 
"Select" and "Unusual" Furniture Stoi 

726 and 111# Fort St.

Phone 8373 and 1611.

ÇlOLID OAK roll-top desk. 5 ft. 
low top. In splendid shape.

I OST—Thursday or Friday,
4 tan kid glove, knitted lined. 223 Cen

tral Bldg. Reward.

gentleman's 
3 Cen- 
J19-3T

T OST—On Sunday, Jan. 3, between 
Li Runnymede Av» and Oak Bay cat. 
wire hairedfox terrier (female), brown 
head and brown touch on right hind leg; 
answers tq name of Judy. Please Phone 
872. Reward._________________________ H*-»'

Hé VM your grain a phone repaired by an
expert for Christmas, at WUsee'» 311

Cormorant.
rVT 17th Inst 

I
between Broad and View

_ street» brown fur glove. Anyone 
finding same kindly return to Major G. G. 
Morris» 1006 Broad Street. jteward.

PERSONAL
T THE UNDERSIGNED, will not be re- 
X» sponsible for the actions or conduct of
my husband, Sidney J. Cblverall. 

Chlverall.
Mrs.

J20-35
THE UNDERSIGNED, will not be re

sponsible for any debts Incurred 
my wife. Jane Elisabeth Chlverall. S.
Qljlv trail,
T ADY gives short course English lltera- 

tqre and pronunciation ; 6 lessons $4, 
10 lessons 14.60. Phone 6611R. . J20-26

ÇIOTTTTAOE piano for* sale on easy month-
terms. 718 Yates.

CL men folks need materials In | 
qualities for their dreeses and suits?

terlals In better qualities than 
found In women's fabrics, and als 
care of the children’s needa Call 
store address. 1817 Government 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.
TXOMINION MEAT MARI 
xJ everything in meats 
quality at the lowest posait
delivery. H. Ms --------
Jet. Phone 1563.

MEAT MARKET. We 
of the i 

possible price»

DROP-HEAD singer sewing rpachiii 
guaranteed; only $29.76. 71# Yaw

YTtOR SA1 
r «23 ai 
phone 736.

IjlOR SALE—Colwood district, qua 
1 of cedar fence posts 8 fast long, 
ply Box 1886. Times. J

F°?„
5616R.

lady's Massey bicycle.

I NUDGE—Try the "Hoe-Maid" 
' it s delicious. Stevenson's.

BOATS

fNOR
X canopy top; 4 cycle engin» Causeway—. top;
Boat House. ph< _________
ZN ASOLINB ENGINE for sale, 1V6 horse 
vT power, stationary; 14 ft launch, 8*4

----------—•— *— ----------—litherse power engin» 
Kingston StiweL

Armstrong Bro»,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

FULL SIZE ename 
tress, complete, 

746-747 Fort Street. 
L1ÏÏMBD oak dav. 
r only 146.
Fort Street.

IslaSe Ext

IjlUKNlTURE M 
1 cheap rate» 
Ltd. Phene 497. Nlgf>t phone 44131».

GET our figure on ers 
of your furniture 

Hudson Brcs; Phone 31
JJAN

sale I2A63. 
Fort Btreet.

OING wardrobe with large 
T. and drawer: for 
and Exchange, 1

CJPECIAL—Apples: Rome Beauties.
►5 Winesaps. Baldwins, at $2.40 box; 
Golden Rusyts. $2.75 box. „p®ta^®e*r 
Ashcroft. $2.85 bag: Agsesls Red $2.6.* 
bag; locals from $2.00 bag. Good hard 
onion» $2.00 bag. Carrots. $1.25 bag. 
Strictly new laid eggs. 70c. doser.. Cab
bage plants, strawberries, logans. black 
currents, raspberry canes for sale. Free 
delivery. Groceries at cut prices. Farm
ers' Produce Store. 633 Johnson StreeL 
Pnone 2913.
C4IWGER machines sold on easy terms.
® 718 Yates. 12

xitrITE rotary machines sold on month- 
Y v ly terms. 718 Yates. 12
\\TILL BUY Home Oil stock at six cents. 
\\ five, ten or twenty thousand shares. 
Hox 1198. Times Office. Have answered 
Home Oil ad. stock for sale, but got no
answer. 120-1.
IF TILTON RUG. 11x13. In fine shape; a 
YY snap. $37.60. Island Exchange. 745- 
747 Foit Street. J£*-12
p-HOLB cook stove, $25. 1746 Lillian
O Road. Phone 107SL. J20-12

Cl GURNEY OXFORD RANGES, complete.
O all snap» Jack's Stove Store. 732 
Yates. 11

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

-f oi O LANGLEY ST.—Large light of- 
X^ Lv uce (3Cx20). with big vault and 
small private office, healed ; immediate 
occupation; rent B36.

HKI8TBRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
Phone 55. *08 Vlew^St.

TTNION BANK BLDG.—Excellent busl- 
U nese locality. Steam heated. Ele
vator and janitor eer-ice. Only three of
fices (22.6x13). Re-c. each, 115.

HKIHTBRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
Phone 55. 668 Vlew^ SL

------------ e---------------------- ------------- -—......... .....
FURNISHED SUITES

muE KENSINGTON. 319% Pandora Ave.
X Furnished suite for rent. f*hone 6405r 

J24-14
. AfODBRN, furnished apartment» base- 

iVI. mint.1 private entrant^. Phone
4749L. 664 Garbally Road. J2Q-14

KNITTING MACHINES

A I7TO knitting done to order; cleaning, 
repairing, adjusting; instructions In 

operating. 610 Fraser Street. EequlmalL 
Phone 3642. J21-51

FURNISHED ROOMS

J21-12

Hand sewing machine (used), onjy $16. 
718 Yates « 11

ST. HELENS, «86 Courtney. House».
lug room» single or en suite; every

thing found; weter always hoc Phene 
6S61CX M

Established 1908.
"Advertising is to business 
as steam is to machinery.”

Many make , 
their own wills 
to save the 
lawyer's bill.
The heirs 
pay the lawyers 
ten times as much.
Somy are 
foolish enough 
to build 
wlthdut an 
architect : they

house is a 
bad baiWaln.
As unwise 
as the man 
who builds a 
house without 
an architect.

' Is the business
man. no 
matter what 
his business, 
no matter 
how thoroughly 
he knows It. 
who tries

the most

that business 
without the 
assistance of 
an advertising

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AGENCY.

’'Advertisement Writers and Advertiain 
Contractor»

[ultigraph and Mimeograph Circular 1 
ire and Postcards^ Addressing. Mailing

Rates quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Kite 24. Winch Building. Phone 1916.

DANCING

FGRIMSTON, private dancing aca- 
• demy. Latest steps taught. l J 
Boyd Street .James Bay. Phone 7607.

T. MECRBDY—Studio of dancing 
Room 16. 1213 Broad St. Call or 

phone 6969 for appointment» 10 » m. to 
10 p. m.______________ ____________________ 47

CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.s

IARGEST musical Institution In Western 
-I Canada. Examinations held. Diplo
mas and medals awarded.

Branch. 707 Vi Yates SL. Victoria. B.C. 
Phones 1366 and 6876R.

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFERS thorough training In Plano, 
Violin and Vocal (Italian method». 

Pupils* monthly recltaL 1106 Broad Street. 
Phone 7378.________________________________4?

ROOM AND BOARD

COMFORTABLE HOME for a couple. 
Cheerful, warm bedroom. beautiful 

ng rooms, furnace heat, open fireplace. 
|ht dining room, good English cooking, 
tes moderate. Permanents desired. 
6 Verrlnder Avenu» Phone 4311-3.

J37-84

SUITES WANTE D

BY gentleman and wife, two or three
urnlshed rooms, heat, light, kit- 
duties: private home preferred 

Wm. Hayward. Fairfield Hotel.
J13-J2

LAND ACT.
Notice of Intention to Apply to Purchase 

Lan4L
In North Saanich Land District, Re

cording District of Victoria, V. L, and 
situate, land covered by water 
Patricia Bay, Saanich Inlet, commencing 
at the northwest corner of Block “J, 
being a subdivision of Section H, R. j 
west. North Saanich.

Take notice that The Canadian Na
tional Railways of Canada, Transporta
tion Co., Intends to apply for permlsslot 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the N. W. corner of Block J, Sec. 11, 
r. l wrest. North Saanich, thence N. 63 
deg. 10 min. W., 2,160 ft, thence north 
430 ft., thence S. 67 deg. to min. B., 1,126 
IL, thence east 800 fL more or less to 
nigh water mark, thence southerly foi 
lowing high water mark to point of com 
mencemeut and containing 40 acres more

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
FRANCIS A. DBVKRBUX,

B. C. L. S.,
Dated Nov. 1, IMS.

No. m».

BLANCHE BOYD—Studio, 31«-317 Pem
berton Bldg. Select ballroom dancing 
ht. Hour» 13.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Phone 
.«J

MUSIC

f'kOMlNION Academy of Music. Madame 
1J Webb, 1.6.M. 320 R.A.M. aucceesàs. 
84 this year. Phone 1321.________________47MISS EVA NEAL, Virgil Clavier method.

Beginners, only. Studio. 101 x 
Quadra 8treet.____________________________ 47

ANDOLIN, banjo, steel guitar and 
piano lesson» Mrs. H. Attfleld. 

pupil of Signor Magcano. musical Instruc
tor to Court of Italy, 129 Slmcoe SL

M

SHORTHAND and STENOGRAPHY

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book

keeping thoroughly taught. B. A. Mac
millan. principal. Phone 174. 67

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION

R. 8. C., Chapter 115 
The Corporation of the City of Vic

toria hereby gives notice that it has, 
under Section 7 of the said Act. de
posited with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and in the office of 
Registrar-General of Titles for the Land 
Registry District of the County of Vic
toria at the City of Victoria, Province 
of British Columbia, an amended de
scription of the site and the amended 
plans for a Railway and Traffic Bridge 
proposed to be constructed across a por
tion of Victoria Harbor from the foot 
of Joltmgm Street to the lands formerly 
known as the Songheea Indian Reserve.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
will, under Section 7 of the said Act. 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa for 
approval of the said site and plans and 
for leave to construct the said bridge.

Dated at Victoria—British Columbia.. 
this tenth day of December. 1920.

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
By H. 8. PRINGLE. City Solicitor.
'';No. 1803

CITY OF VICTORIA

Notice to Owner of Dogs 
All owners of Dogs are requested to 

register them In the City Treasury De
partment and to pay the yearly tax 
by the 81st January, 19$!. Unless the 
aboVfe conditions are complied with 
proceedings will be taken, against de
linquents.

The expression "owner” Includes 
every person on whose premises a dog 
is harboured.

L< H. GOWER,
(No. 1877) Collector.
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City, Suburban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted
OWN YOUR HOME.

•f prnn—New * room eott**« complete
wJ-UW with hot and cold water, elec

tric light, etc., chicken houses, 
large lot 66x118; all fenced ; 
close to school and car. 1600 
cash will handle this. Bal
ance easy.

48Q*?AA—Esquimau—4 room modern 
vadlvu cottage, complete with base

ment, etc. Large let all In 
garden. Terms to arrange.

ttQAAA—LBB AVENUE, close to car 
fWvv and school, good 6 room mod

ern cottage, well laid out. 
Basement cement floor, etc. 
Large lot. «0x120. Terms. 
Good discount for cash.

OAA—FKRNWOOD ROAD <M«h 
part). Very fine 7 room reel- 
denee. complete with built In 
effects, furnace, etc. Large 
lot. Terme IThl. I. » «ood 
buy).
_______________ new
and modern home. * bedrooms 
and basement, piped for fur
nace. All built-in features. Lot 
60x120. Furniture is very good 
and includea first cl asst piano. 
Terms can be arranged.

A really «rat- 
class, up-to-date home of 
I rooms, on one of the 
beat streets la this pop
ular d 1st rice. This Is a 
home that will please you 
from every standpoint and 
It will be a pleasure for 
ue to show 1L If inter
ested call for particulars.

ftlOOQ—rURNISHBP 81x roo°1.

$10,000^XK BAT

CORY * FOWRR.

1214 Douglas Street.
Two rhonea. 1466 sad «524.

A. W. 4ONES. LTD..
1062 Broad M.

CHEAP ACREAGE.

XT ORTH SAANICH—6 acres, all cleared  ̂
-Lv fronting on good road, excellent sou.
Price $1,500.
\*7ATKRFRONTAGB. Gordon 
V > acres good land, fronting 
beach with easy access, main road runs 

-past property, more land adjoining at me 
same prie *. Price per acre 41.200.

LK LAKE—Good land, suitable for
J strawberries and email fruits, about 

$. miles from town, paved road runs to 
property. In large or small tracta. Irom 
1126 to 9440 per acre.

SOUTH SAANICH—20 acres, on paved 
road, about IS miles from city, ap

proximately 5 acres cleared, balance in 
eecoud growth, suitable for fnilt and 
strawberries. Price per acre fl«0.

P. R. BROWN.
Real Estate, Financial. Automobile and 

Fire Insurance,
111S Broad Street. Phone 1«7«.

®9$ÎKA—OAK BAT. BIx-roomed, mod-
«ÜLwUUV ern bungalow, close to two 

car lines, and containing. 
Living room with open fire
place; dining room, built-in 
buffet: three bedrooms wltn 
clothes closets In each, linen 
cloaet; Dutch kitchen with 
the usual bullt-ln features, 
wood lift from basement to 
kitchen: full sized basement, 
wash tubs: size of lot ap
proximately 60x120 feet. 
Terms. 1600 cash, balance 
easy monthly payments.

®9nnn—JUST OFF HAULTAIN ST.
WwUUU Five-roomed, modern bunga

low. containing: Living room 
with archway to dining room: 
dining room with beamed 
celling, open fireplace: two 
bedrooms with clothes closets 
In each ; bathroom finished In 
white enamel ; kitchen and 
pantry: full sized basement, 
furnace. There are several 
fruit trees and small fruit 
bushes. Terms, $$00 cash, 
balance easy monthly pay
ments. This Is a little home 
well worth Inspecting at the

JJQKAA—STANLEY AVE., CLOSE TO
«IPVtM/V HIGH SCHOOL. I am offer

ing this attractive five-roomed 
bungalow, in first-class con- 

' dltion. containing: Entrance 
hall; living room with attrac
tive pressed brick open fire
place. bullt-ln window seat, 
archway to dining room: din
ing room has beamed celling, 
panelled and burl&pped walls: 
two bedrooms with clothes 
closets In each, connecting 
bathroom finished In white 
enamel : Dutch kitchen, half 
cement basement. This home. 
Is laid out with a hallway, 
so that It la not necessary to 
paaa through all rooms com
ing from the kitchen to the 
front door. Terms. $800 cash, 
balance easy.

FAIRFIELD. This attractive.
Wt-fW eight-roomed, story and a half 

bungalow, situated on high 
ground, in the very best con
dition both inside and out. 
Containing: Living room.
h-> anted celling, panelled 
walls, large brick open flre- 

. place; dining room, panelled 
walls, beamed celling, built- 
in buffet, pass pantry with 
built-in glass cupboard; kit
chen: good sized den with 
pressed brick open fireplace, 
bullt-ln bookcases; two bed
rooms with clothes closets In 
each and finished In white 
enamel; bath and toilet sep
arate. All these rooms are on 
the first floor. Upstairs con
tains one large bedroom and 
sewing room. Full sized ce
ment basement, good furnace, 
wash tubs and toilet. The 
electric fixtures in this house 
are of the best. Terms to

\ ACREAGE.
T HAVE 40 ACRES of the finest aC/*»*e 

, «n the Island, close to the city of Vic
toria. and all under cultivation. jne 
ornera have reduced their price „
$1,000 to $160 per acre. Compare this 
wj«» anything you have already seen. It 
wijl bear the comparison.

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE.
1 A rooms, hot water heat, thoroughly 
f^modern. 1M acres of «"• .iannft« 
$20.000 cash, easily worth an extra $6.ooo. 
CVwner la leaving the city and tells me to

HOUSES FROM $900 TO $60.000.

T HAVE THEM for sale. If you want a 
A residence, see me. If you are a 
workingman and want something on easy 
terms, let me know your wants ana « 
possible I will get It for you.

ARB YOU A PRAIRIE MAN?

IF YOU ARB. drop In and make known 
your wants to me. I spent IS y*ar« 

In Manitoba and Saskatchewan. know 
wh*t you want and can supply 1L

BERT O. ROBINSON.
708 Fort Street. Phone 7148.

A RARE FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW.

THE BEST SMALL HOUSE BUY IN 

TOWN.

y IX ROOMS, full concrete basement, 
60 furnace, all ; Iq splendid condition, 
only $2,«f57 Furniture for sale at a bar
gain. Ask to see this.

HKISTKRMAN, FORMAN A CO., 

«08 View Street. Phone

BUY FROM OWNER.

IH ACRES.

BERRY growing land; good 4 
house, with basement.

▲ SNAP 

For Quick Sale.

Ml 8AYWARD BUILDING.

HOUSES FOB SALE.

•QTLLSIPE—Situated on high ground, 
XX fully modern «-room bungalow.

features, furaace, 

lots.

tony — 
one floor, bullt-ln 

garage ; 2 lots: $8.250.

VICTORIA WEST—5 rooms and 
A snap at $2.609. on terms. 

fnOLMlB AVE.—6 rooms and M a era In 
X garden. Splendid buy at $2.600. 
■VfOUN’f TOLMIE—New and modern 5- 
JjL room bungalow and 1 acre of good 
garden land at only >4,760.

DUNFORD S. LIMITED,
1106 Douglas St.

4*10. * , ....

JUST ON THE MARKET, is one of those 
artistic bungalows to the e^st of Moss 

Street School. Lot Is of good size. In lawn, 
shrubbery and cement walks: over 6.000 
bulbs In the grounds, carefully traineu 
clematua and creepers. Our photos show 
an entrancing vision of a home, «creenea 
In Spring by trailing clematua and v lr- 
ginlan creeper. There Is a wide front 
sleeping veranda. Front door Is or one 
massive piece. Wide windows to all me 
rooms. Parlor with heavy beaming, ex
pensive thick papering. Inset bookcases, 
the fireplace Is a masterpiece of work
manship. Dining room opening off parlor 
by massive archway Is panelled and beam
ed In selected grained and beautifully fin
ished woodwork, a beautiful piece of work 
Is the buffet and china cabinet. Off hall
way, separated by wide and bright bath
room, are 2 large bedrooms, the walls ex
quisitely tinted and with wide, deep ward
robes. A model kitchen, with every con
venience. Off kitchen Is a cunning break
fast nook. High. full, cement basement, 
stationary tubs and almost new furnace. 
Home built 1913 for owner, and all so 
clean and in AI condition. The boulevard- 
ed paved street is one of Fairfield’s 
nicest. Price asked Is $4,600. much less 
than Initial cost. Home must be sold 
within 30 days. What Is this beautiful 
home and grounds worth to you? Furni
ture^ may be purchased. Immediate pos-

TIIE GRIFFITH COMPANY. LTD.. 
101-106 Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

Phenes 1610 and 1462.

BRETT A HER. LTD.,
623 Fort Street. Phone 132.

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

©oopr A—new - bbhAunq ALOW of «
rooms. Just completed. 1™' 
mediate occupation can be 
given. Half acre of land, an 
good soil. Home thoroughly 
modern, outside city ltvnlt». 
low taxes. Terms. $1.000 cash.

ARTISTIC BUNOA- 
tP-zOUV LOW of 4 rooms, bath and 

toilet. 2 bedrooms, large llvtn* 
room with open brick rire- 
place, bullt-ln effects in Kit
chen; grounds beautifully lal 
out In garden and 
shrubs; rustic Summer house, 
chicken rtfns. etc. One of the 
most attractive small homes 
In Oak Bay. Terms arrangea. 
°AK BAY * BUNGALOW of 4 

«N50UU rooms, with bath and tolML 
panelled and, beamed dining 
and reception rooms.
brick fireplace, «cabinet Kit
chen. full basement. *sas> 
terms given.

©KOKA—BUNGALOW of « rooms, wlth- 
TUAÜU in one block of car line. The 

construction throughout fhls 
home Is of the very «nest. 
Interior beautifully decorated, 
large panelled dining room 
with bullt-ln buffet, recep
tion room has open fireplace, 
kitchen, bedrooms and bath
room finished In white enamel, 
den. full concrete basement, 
wash tubs and furnace. To 
fully appreciate this home it 
roust be seen. Phone for ap
pointment to view. Terms.

1 A4 ACRES, close to the beach, with 
good marine view, 8 4 acres 
under cultivation, balance 
nicely timbered, comfortable 
Summer home of two large 
rooms and porch, garage. This 
\b a very select holding. Price

94 ACRES, on paved road, short distance 
** out, half cleared, balance tim

bered. This would make a 
beautiful country hofneslte. 
Price $1,300. terms.

PEMBERTON A SON.
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

Fort Street. Victoria, B. C

T INDIN AVE.—On high part, 
bungalow of S rooms, full

modern
___ _____ , .... concrete

basement, storeroom, laundry tube, hot air 
furnace, open fireplaces and gas. 4 bed
rooms and sewing room; all In first-class 
condition; all modern conveniences and 
fittings. Price $7,600.

"XTEAR TO NORTH WARD PARK—Of- 
fers are Invited for the purchase of 

a thoroughly well constructed residence of 
9 rooms. Foundation of granite blocks, 
wide hall, large light drawing and dining 
rooms, well arranged kitchen. 4 large 
bedrooms and servant's room. The whole 
Interior has been repapered and redecor
ated and Is In excellent condition. Large 
lot In well kept garden and very attractive. 
Local improvement taxes one year only to 
run. Half mile to City Hall. We will be 
Pleased to show any prospective purchas
ers over the property.

/"IOWAN AVENUE—Close to car line.
bungalow of 6 rooms, cement founda

tion, open fireplace. 2 bedrooms; good 
position. Price $2,600, on terms.

"CVAIRFIELD—A small, modern bunga- 
A low of 4 rooms standing In a large 
lot, basement, open fireplace and bullt-ln 
fixtures, on a good street. Price $2.960.

®K9KA—FINE. LARGE. 7-ROOMED 
HOUSE, on good street, near 
High School. House has » 
very good appearance neina 
finished In stucco, and Is at 
present In good condition ootn 
Inside and outside. There 
are three rooms downstair*, 
several of which are panelleo. 
and four large bedrooms, batn- 
room and toilet upstairs, full 
sized basement with good fur
nace ; nice lot. There le noth
ing elaborate about ibis pro
perty. nut anyone who want» 
a good substantial home can
not beat this one at the priçe.

$6850-

Phone 1076.

$2800 $850-

Cl LOSE to Jubilee Hospital and two Car 
J lines. Attractive 5-room modern 
bungalow. Entrance hall, living room with 

Dice brick open fireplace, dining room, 
panelled and beamed, built In buffet; 2 
bedrooms with cupboards; Dutch kitchen. 
Full cement basemen L Low taxes. Easy

R. V. WINCH CO.. LTD. -• 
Winch Building «46 Fort Street

208 Pemberton Bldg.

H
NOTHING LACKING IN THIS 

BUNGALOW.

IOH LOCATION, good view of eea and

extra toilet, furnace, laundry tube, a as. 
garage, all kinds of built-in effect*, ex
pensive electrical fixtures, walls artistic
ally decorated, large open fireplace and 
other features that make a comfortable 
home. There are seven rooms and a store 
room. Price, on terms, $5.400. Call or 
phone for an appointment.

A. A. MEHAREY.
409 Sayward Building.

Cor. Doeglae and View Streets.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN A PATRICK.

BEAUTIFUL MOUNT TOLMIE.

$5250-

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT.

Modern five-roomed bungalow
with 3 aerça good land, excellent 

situation, large and email fruits. Owner 
leaving city will sell at sacrifice price 
and term*. Apply

CAMPBELL BROS..
1061 Government Street.

Between Pert and Broughton. Phene 3474.

•OKAA—A MOST COMPLETE 6-reom 
SZOvU bungalow, fully modern; good 

let. hi splendid condition; 
email payment down, balance

$2600 now. fully modern: piped for 
furnace: would cost $«,««• to 
build. Small caeb payment, 
balance as rent.

n/iAA CASH—$ acres «ret class land.
360W on Weeh Saanich Road, half

mile from B.C. Electric sta
tion, 10 miles out; not cleared. 
600* corde of wood, easily 
cleared ; for quick sale.

A. S. MraCHKLL,!,-, 1LJL FERGUSON

$4750

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW, close to car, full 
basement, open fireplace and all mod

ern conveniences; lot 60x290. good garden, 
barn and chicken house. A sacrifice at 
$2.804.
OOÛAA-A NEAT LITTLE HOME of 6 

rooms. Oak Bay. full base
ment. open fireplace and all modern con
veniences: large lot. good garden.

AKA — COMFORTABLE 8-ROOM 
«h LVOV COTTAGE, electrfo light and 
water; full else lot. garage.
AORAA—STORE, POST OFFICE AND 
*OOUU 6-ROOM MODERN BUNGA
LOW on good paved read S miles out, $ 
good lots, stable and chicken, house.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 
40« Union J*nak Bldg Phone BIX

perfect condition, with no ex
pense or work required to give 
you everything you could 
wish. Seven rooms. Including 
large reception hall, living 
room with archway to dining 
room, cosy den with fireplace 
and oak mantel, kitchen and 
pantry, and three bedrooms 
upstairs with large bath
room ; also front nad back 
stairs, full size cement base 
ment with extra high cement 
foundation. House was built 
and lived in by owner, and Is 
better to-day than when new. phene 6558. 
The grounds are a picture, 
with 19 full bearing fruit 
trees without a blemish, also 
all varieties of small fruits 
and garden soil that cannot 
be Improved. Good chicken 
house and run. Telephone 
for appointment to inspect.

I—A SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW 
for the exclusive bomeseeker. 
one that you could be proud 
of. with hardwood floors.

. archways, panelled work and 
bullt-ln furniture that posl 
lively cannot be excelled 
either for grain or workman
ship. Attractive fireplace and 
electric and plumbing fixtures.
The house could not be built 
for this money to-day. Terms 
arranged.

ACREAGE WITH CITY WATER ON.

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
FARMS NEAR VICTORIA, 
with city water on the pro
perty; 104 acres of splendid 
soil, every foot of which can 
b« cultivated, a fine orchard 
of 200 assorted trees, all bear
ing, a large quantity of email 
fruits. House of six rooms, 
with large veranda; barn for 
five head of stock. and 
chicken house for 200 birds - 
Splendid view of water. Im
mediate possession. Price, on 
terms. $8,000.

YXTITHIN FIVE MILES of the city, we 
*Y can offer a 6-acre farm that

has ten years' Intelligent work 
and is now ready for Ita" best 
years. A large orchard from 
seven to ten years old, » good 
assortment of small fruits, 
such as strawberries, logan
berries, raspberries, goose
berries and currants. Abso
lutely all good land and vary
ing from lighter fruit land to 
heavy black bottom land. All 
well drained. A comrorfLble 
4-room house, barn for 4 head 
stock and two large chicken 
houses. Price, on terms,
$6,600.

ATTENTION. WORKINGMAN!

-A WELL-BUILT, 3-ROOM COT
TAGE. Burnside. 3 blocks from 
car; large garden, splendid 
chicken houses, water. Can be 
bought on your own terms. See 
this place and make an offer.

WENDELL B. SHAW * CO..

Phone 3972.

CLOSE IN FARM.

MT. TOLMIE DISTRICT, 4 blocks from 
University. Mt. Tolmie tram and 

public schools. Five-room, modern and 
rtlatlc bungalow, beamed, panelled, built- 

_n buffet, bookcases, open fireplace, den. 
cabinet kitchen and pantry, full cement 
basement, piped for furnace, city water. 
electrlO light: numerous oak trees around 
the house; picturesque view; high eleva
tion. Very best land for orchard, straw
berries, loganberries. In fact for all small 
fruits, pasture, gardening and poultry. 
There are » acres In the tract and we 
offer this place away below anything on 
the market. Full Information at office.

TTOLLYWOOD—6-room bungalow, beam- 
XX ed ceilings, panelled walls, bullt-ln 
buffet, cement basement, furnace, all 

ü. modern and up-to-date; lot 
$3 760 Thls la a <*>sy little home for

"XTICELY situate bungalow, 6 rooms, 
r" , overlooking the Park, bullt-ln buffet, 
bookcases, cement basement, all lur*e 
rooms, garage, some fruit trees (no local 
LLlp.L°^em2nl lax>: lot 60x120. This Is a 
decided gdod buy at $4.500

T>ICHMOND ESTATE—Cosy 4-room cot- 
ta*e. cement foundation and base- 

ntent. enamel bath and wash basin, all 
modem conveniences, good pantry, en
amel sink; close to car. and cheap taxes 
Very cheap for $2,400.

"^AIRFIELD—A very desirable building 
, lot In the highest part of Fairfield, 

close to Dallas Road, riven awagr for $700.

L. U. CONYERS * CO.. 
650 View Street.

PEMBERTON * SON.
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance

Fort Street, Victoria. B. C.

DENTISTS

D" . C. J. WALKER, dentist. Room 
Arcade Bldg. Telephone 7196. 47

TjlRASER, Dr. W. F„ 201-3 Stobart Pei 
X Block. Phone 4204. Office hoi 
9:36 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CLOSE IN FRUIT RANCH.

41 r ACRES first-class land, about 100 
• full bearing assorted fruit trees,

numerous logane and other small fruits, 
tile drained and fenced. 4-roomed cottage 
In good shape, barn for 4 head, also 
chicken houses; high location, and paved 
road nearly all the way to property. Price 
only $5.000, on terms.

T. B. MONK A CO..
604 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE.

DETECTIVES
1> C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Legitimate 

detective business only. Phone $412. 
>13 Hlbben-Booe Bldg., Victoria. B. C. 47

DYEING AND CLEANING

/~1ITY DTE WORKS—The most up-to- 
i1*1* works In the Province. We call 

and deliver. Geo. McCann, proprietor, 844 
Fort St. Tel. 76.

A REALLY BEAUTIFUL 
HOME, near the sea. In Oa« 
Bay. This lovely Place, every modern convenience 
and we can guarantee tne
property to be In 
condition. The living rooms 
are .panelled and beamed j 
fir with very costly inlahj 
hardwood floors, also several 
built-in features 
most artistic buffet whl1c.h,tV® 
owner claims Is unexcelled n. 
the city; the electrical fix
tures are of the very beat ana 
harmonize beautifully ^‘th 
the Interior *tcoT*}lVlZ 
throughout the house; there 
are two large open fireplaces 
as well ks a first-class fur
nace. The downstairs portion 
of the house consists of large 
entrance hall, parlor, dining 
room, den or breakfast room 
and kitchen; upstairs there 
are four good sized bedrooms, 
bathroom and toilet (separ
ate). also a large sleeping 
porch from which there is an 
uninterrupted view of the 
sea. In fact, this property 
has everything that goes to 
make an Ideal home and we 
have no hesitation In saying 
that there Is excellent value 
in every cent of the price 
asked. We have photographs 
we will be pleased to show to 
anyone interested.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY ON A

quick Turnover.

YXTB have oae good lot left In the heart 
v V of Esquimau which Is offering cheap 

to close an estate. Only $300. on terms.

OFF DOUGLAS STREET.
XTODERN, t-ROOM ED SEMI-BUNG A- 
-WJL LOW. open fireplace. *»«"■£*; 
chicken house, wash tubs and Summer 
kitchen In basement, large and sma“ 
fruits, built-in features, large lot.
($1.000 cash, balance $30 per month) 
$3.300.

BAST SAANICH ACREAGE.
1 9 ACRES of choice strawberry law*. 
•X& lightly treed and close to trans
portation, high elevation, close to the eea. 
Only $3,600 cash, or $3.800 on easy terms.

PROPERTIES WANTED.
QA to 40 acres, with 4 or 6-roomed house, 
OV io acres to be cleared. Our client
\Y7EL^-BU?LT, MODERN, 8-ROOMBD 
v> HOUSE for cash.

TELL-BUILT. 5-ROOMED BUNGA 
> V LOW, with hardwood floors.

II. G. DALBY A CO.. ___,
624 View Street.____________ Qpp. SoeaeWj

6HAWNIGAN LAKE.

SUMMER COTTAGE.

/ANB ACRE, with 96 feet waterfrontage 
on West Arm. Shawnlgan Lake. 

Three-roomed côttage with wide veranda 
on three sides. Open fireplace in living 
room. Good dry cellar. House furnished. 
Fart of property fenced with five-strand 
wire. Woodshed, chicken house and run 
Good boathouse. Garden tools.

PRICE. COMPLET». $2.000.
Terme arrang’d

ROBERT 8. DAY A SON.

Rrol Estate. Financial -and Insurance

6*0 Fort Street. Phone 30

PLASTERERS

QAVIDBNT A THOMAS, plasterers. Re- 
O pairing, etc. Prices reasonable. Phone 
6416. Res. 1760 Albert Avenue. _____47

| Snbarban Shopping Basket 1

RAZORS SHARPENED

rilHE SAFETY RAZOR SHARPENING 
X CO. Blades sharpened better than 
new. 1«16 Government, next to Bank of 
Commerce. Hours. 10 to 6 p.m., Saturday

8WINBRTOX A MU8GRAVE.

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

640 Fort Street.

"CIOR expert remodelling and dyeing aee 
,D. F. Sprinkling, tailor, McGregor 

Block. Phone 4100. 47

rnHE DOUGLAS DYERS. Cleaners. Fur- 
-* rlers. High-class work by experts in 
all departments 1641 Douglas. Phone 
6H7. We call for and deliver. 47

mOKIO DTE WORKS, 809 Yatea. Phone X -2461. V

AWNINGS

GEO. RIGBY, 1821 Douglas St. House 
and store awnings. Phone «488. 47

BLACKSMITHS

M. 5; TODD, 723 Johnson Street, 
kinds of wagon repairs.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

R. B. PUNNETT A CO..
307-8 Pemberton Block. Phone 3206.

I71AIRKIELD—New 6-room bungalow, 
1 beamed and panelled, with eveiy 
convenience; lot 80x120; $6,000.

OOUTH SAANICH, on paved road, $6 
O acres of first-class land, 12 acres Is 
under cultivation, price $266 per acre.

J. F. BKLBKN.
Real Estate. Fire and Life Insurance. 

578 Yates t»t. Phone 2180. lies. Phone 42281.

A. Tolmie, within walking distance of 
electric car. standing on two very large 
lots with splendid garden, small fruits 
and 19 full bearing fruit trees. The own
er lives in the house and has taken spe
cial pains that both house and orchard 
were well cared for. Here you have all 
city conveniences, 
enue producer. n

low taxes, and 
Price $6,260. terms

J. WEAVER,
130 Pemberton Bldg.

FAIRFIELD.

EIGHT-ROOMED SEMI-BUNGALOW.

Hot water heating.
Hardwood floors.
Full cement basement.
Laundry with tubs.
Bullt-ln features.
Two fireplaces.
Reception hall.
Bedroom and bathroom downstairs. 
Three bedroom*.
Wash basin and toilet upstairs.

FACING SOUTH. NEAR THE CAR. 

$6.000. ON TERMS.

STRICKLAND, SWAIN A PATRICK. 
1210 Douglas Street. Phone 5497.

OAK BAY.
tMÏKfMY—8-ROOM- WELL-BUILT, AT 
^PUUVV TRACTIVE RESIDENCE, 
fully modern, large light rooms, basement, 
furnace, nice garden, oak trees. Also

7-RO°M 8 EM I-BUNGALOW, 
qpUt-fW on exclusive street. large 
bright rooms. 3 open fireplaces, den. base
ment, furnace. 2 lots, good garden, oak 
trees. An
TeL 64 1*05 Broad

BARTON, WISE
111 Pemberton Block.

756 Fort Street.

We Do Repalra. 
Phone 2694.

T. H. JONES A OO.
Specialist» In 

High - Class Baby 
Cara, Toy Carriages, 
Go-Carts.Toy Motors 

and SullUea. 
Victoria. B. C.

DRESSMAKING

••IRENE"
Dressmaking, suits a specialty. Reasonable 
rates Phone 6614. Room S. 121» Langley

ELECTRICIANS
FOX A MAINWARINO.

Electrical Contractors.
Vacuum Cleaners Rented. 

Basement. Pemberton lildg. Phone 6011,
47

BARRISTERS
DUNLbP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries. Etc. '
Members of

NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA 
AND B. C. BARS.

«18-18 Sayward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.
Phone 816. 47

BOOKS
fllHE EXCHANGE, 718 Fort SL, J. T.
A Deaville, prop. Established 14 years 
Any book exchanged. 47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A &VTHINO In building or repairs

-/a. phone 1798. Booth a specialty. T. 
Thirkell. 47
Y> RICK WORK, plastering and cement 
A> work. Phone 7396L1. 47
"D RICK WORK, chimneys, bollerwork, ce- 
A> ment sidewalks. C. (Steve) Hors- 
pool. Davids Ave., Gorge. f6-47
T7> T. DAY, carpenter and Joiner.
L* Building, general lobbing. 47
"Vf GORE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO., 
Al LTD. (Established 1891.) Rough and 
dressed lumber, doors, windows frames. 
Interior finish, etc. City or country or- 
tiers receive careful attention. Corres
pondence invited. Sawmills. Pleasant St. 
Factory. 2620 Bridge St. Phone 2697. 47

CHIROPRACTORS
/"'1HA8. A. KELLEY AND R8TKLLA M. 
VJ KELLEY. 801-2-26 Sayward Block. 
Phones: Office. 4146; house. 3038R.
TTtLIZABBTH DWIGHT, chiroprsc, 228 
L Pemberton Bldg. Phons 7468. Resi
dence phone 8998R. J20-47

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

WB SPECIALIZE In house wiring and 
repair work; get our price on your 

next Job. Murphy Electric Co.. 463 Say- 
ward Building. Phone 3866.

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT

EW. ARCHER has removed to No.
• Brown Block. Broad Street, opp. 

Times Office.

ENGRAVERS

1 ENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
* and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowttaer.

HEAVING TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
builders’ supplies. Pacific lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
4784. 2744 Avebury Street

JUNK

8AVE your white and print cotton rage.
We pay 6c. lb. We buy bottles, paper 

and Junk of all kinds. Phone 6796.

mRY the Veterans for Junk and tools. 1815 
1 Wharf Street Phone 2921. tf-47

LADIES' TAILOR.

LADIES' TAILOR, lad lea’ and gent»' 
clo'hing made ever for children. 

Phone 849K. _______ fll-47

LAUNDRIES

New method laundry, ltd.,
17 North Park. E 

L. D. McLean, manager.

LIVERY STABLES

TbRAY’S STABLES, 716 Johnson, Livery 
13 boarding, express wagons, etc. Phone 
182.

LODGES

IOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and
line cuts. Times Engraving Départ

it Phone 1096.

EXPRESS

k CO.—Express, 
Phone 342.

baggage.
47

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 1, I. O. O. F. 
Meets Wednesdays, Odd Fellows’ Hall

MACHINE SHOP.

GAS, oil, steam and marine engine re
pairs. Workmanship guaranteed.

Fred Patton, Phone 2346, 740 Broughton

47

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

C. Land & Investment Agency, 
» Government. Tel 126. 

REPAIRS

WE DO I

D
handyman

Painting. Roof 
Work. Fencing 

House Repairs, etc. 
Free Estimates. 

Phone 4726.

B. CALEY

IBAKY ROOFS our specialty. All kinds 
J of repair work, roofing and painting 
attended to promptly at a r®a*°PabJ* 

price. F. Garland. R. M. D. No. 4. Phone

SPORTING GOODS

WN LENFESTY—Ou ne and fishing
. tackle. Phone 1182. 1324 Government

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. Repairs and

Drown ana uiue u»i i o=. - ,
first-class guns, rifles and automatic plS' 
to). Phone 173t. HU government.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government St. Phons «63.

It 26

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

ments. tools, etc.

LEVY, 1422 Government
al
Tel 5446.

Jewelry, musical and nautical lnstru;

Waste NOTHING—We buy rags, bones.
bottles, old newspapers and maga

zine*. rubber tires, rubber «hoes, old metals 
and tools. Phone 6796. or write Wm. Allan 
2523 Rose Street. 

ITTB PAY absolutely top prices for good
>V cast-off Clothing, any kind, tools, 
stoves, heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 2215.

WE BUY anything or everything and 
call everywhere. A «au a re deal la 

guaranteed. Jacob Aaroneon. 681 Johnson 
Street. Phone 735. 

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

OAK BAY AND JUNCTION
DBY GOODS.

BIG alteration sale at Grlmason’s Dry 
Goods Store. 1(44 Oak Bay Avenue. 

Stock must be cleared out. Entrance at 
tide door.

FURRIER
"L1URS remodelled, repaired or rellned. or 
X make up your own fur skins. Ail 
work guaranteed at John Sanders. 116» 
Oak Bay Ave. Phone 661$.

E8QUIMALT
DEPARTMENTAL STORK

OWHAT A RELIEF when you slip on 
our Koeey Korner slippers. Prices 

from $1 up. Angus, 1253 Esquimau Road. 
Phone 6647L.

DRUG STORE

BEFORE buying Christmas gifts Inspect 
our stock of French ivory. Lang'i 

Drug Store. Eaqulmalt. Phone 4379. 
PLUMBER

Allan MACDONALD, the Esquimau 
plumber. Plumbing, heating and 

sewers. Note new address. 1001 Esquimau 
Road. Residence. 464 Admiral's Road. 
Phone 7488L.

FAIRFIELD
STATIONERY AND HARDWARE

STATIONERY, china, toys, hardwqro 
and notions, 263 Cook Street. T. J. 

Adeney. Phone 3466.
DEUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS a specialty. Phone 
8327. Victor» Drug and Photo Co* 

Cook Street. 1 ft
HILLSIDE 

BOOT- REPAIRS 
/"1BDAR Hill Road Shoe Store. J. Parker. 
^ end Hillside car. Phones 6913 and 
96S9X. Repalra Lecklefe shoes reduced.

HOLLYWOOD “DISTRICT

HOLLYWOOD GROCERY and Meat Mar
ket. "Quality and aervlca” Phonee 

2432 and 2852. Fowl Bay. Free delivery.

MAYWOOD
BUTCHER

"Vf ATWOOD MEAT MARKET—W. A.
King, proprietor, 3194 Douglas. Phono 

2260. Fresh meats and fish. Free delivery

SAANICH ROAD
GROCERY

ÇJAANICH Road Grocery—J. McN. Pnter- 
IO non, prop. Phone 284RX. Choices» 
groceries, feed, hardware and school sup
plies.

VICTORIA WEST
BUTCHER

VICTORIA WEST Meat Market. H.
Stanley. Phone 1612. Fresh meats, 

local killed; butter, eggs, smoked meats, 
fish. Free delivery. ». .4 "

PARKDALE
BUTCHER

Alfred curbl, butcher. choicest 
meats at reasonable prices. 8396 

Douglas. Parkdale. Phone 4499. Free de
livery.

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.
1817 Haultaln. Phone «776L.

STENOGRAPHERS

M ISS E. EXHAM, public stenographer.
202 Central Bldg. Phone 2092. 47

Mrs. L. j. SEYMOUR. 902 B.C. .Perman
ent Loan Bldg. Tel. 6468. R-w.

phone 6100.
MILL WOOD

FISH

K. CHUNORANBS, LTD.—Fish, poul- 
• try, fruit and vegetable*. 60S 
ughton St. Phone 242.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Quadra 8L Phone 498.

Business Phone 863. 719 Broughton St.
Residence Phone 6797L. 1621 Bay St.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FUEL.
MILLWOOD AND NUT COAL.

Buy NOW BEFORE PRICES GO UP. 

Office. 719 Broughton Street

G. V. CROSS , „ F. S. CROSS
Returned Soldiers.

47

HENSON & CO., 40S George Road. Any
thing In concrete. Cement blocks 

partition blocks. basements, chimneys, 
fences, etc. Phone 6647. 47

JAMES BAY.

9-ROOM, NEW, MODERN HOUSE, 
with furnace. In James Bay. Parlor, 

dining room, kitchen, with two bedrooms 
and bathroom on ground floor. A bar
gain at $3,500. on easy terms.

CHARLES F. EAGLES.
311 Hayward Block.

Fl
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW.

IIVE ROOMS, modern; hall, dining room 
and parlor and 2 good bedrooms, kit

chen with bullt-ln features, open fire
place. An attractive looking home In 
flret-clasa condition, and as clean as a 
new pin. Easy walking distance to town. 
A good buy. Quick âale $2,900, terme.

BAG81IAWE A CO.. 
924-325 Sayward Building.

Business and Professional 
Directory

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDRENS AND LADIES OUTFIT
TERS—Seabrook Young, corner Broad 

and Johnson. Phone 4740.

FURRIER

POSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 
fur. 2116 Government St. Phone 16S7

CLEANERS

CLEANING, dyeing, pressing, repairing.
Pacific Cleaners, 647 Bastion. Phone 

7088.______________________47

1SB, tailors and cleaning. Prompt ser
vice. 648 Broughton SL Phone 3794.

TOKIO DYE WORKS, 807 Fort. 
2066. 

Phone

TTNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, pressing 
V and alterations. Phone 6199. 2201
Douglas Street.

COLLECTIONS

B. C. COLLECTION AGENCY—The old
est established agency in the city. 

Bring ue your collections. 811 Hlbbea- 
Bone Bldg. Phone 3412.

ART GLASS

ART GLASS—Established 1909. Phone 
7671. Leaded lights. Glàas sold.

Sashes glased.
8. P. Q. R.

A. F. Roys. 1116

AUCTIONEERS

Freeman
17»*

* CO, 736 View.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

BC. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s) LTD., 
734 Broughton. Calls attended to 

iy hour, day or night. Erabalmera. Tel. 
:36. 2236. 2237. 1773K- 47

Sands funeral furnishing co.,
1612 Quadra. Tel. 8866, 6036 and

FURNITURE MOVERS

ALWAYS SATISFACTORY — Removals 
by Carter Co. Phone 6882. Office 

843 Fort St. Furniture, pianos, baggage, 
freight. 47

ALWAYS RELIABLE—Mcllwalne Broe., 
furniture and piano moving. Phone 

7482, Res, phone 7018. 616 Yatea.______47

General service transport.
Phono 69.47

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
team; prices reasonable. J. D. Will- 

lame. Phone 670. 47
rilHE biggest furniture moving vane 

JL (motor) In town, cheat) rates. The 
Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 497. Night 
phone 6619L._____________________________  47

FLORISTS

BROWN'S VICTORIA NURSERIES.
LTD., 618 View SL Florist. Phones 

1269 and 21».

GARDENING

GARDENS made, trees pruned and 
sprayed. Ng Hop. 766 Pandora St.

HAIRDRESSING

y^IGS and toupes. ladies’ transforma
tions. pompadours, switches, etc., 

made to order under guarantee. Hair dye
ing a specialty. 26 years’ practical experi
ence. Hanson's, 291 Jones Bldg., 716 Fort 
Street. Phone 2664. 47

HOTELS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Yates and 
Douglas. Bedrooms and housekeeping 

rooms. Phone 60740. 47

Don’t Close 
Your Byes to 

this Fact
We can cure all flue 

troubles
NEAL

CLARENCE HOTEL. Yates and Douglas.
Transients, 76c up; weekly, $8.00 up. 

A few housekeeping suites. Phone 867*0.
47

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 6S1 Johnson 
Street. Phons 14480. Modern Rates

FURNISHED ROOMS from $8; bright 
and clAn. SL Francia Hotel. Yatea 

Street. Phone 65510. Transients. $1.99. 47

M

XV11 banners. 629 Pandora Ave. 

8921.

NOTARY PUBLIC

D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort SL

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

riAST IRON, braaa, «pteel and aluminum 
V welding. H. Edwards, «24 Courtney

PAINTING

Have YOUR PAINTING, roof work 
and fencing promptly and reasonably 

done by phoning 4726. B. Caley.

PAINTING, kalsomlnlng, leaky roofs re
paired. J. R. Eldrld^e. Phone 1972L

PATENTS

PATENTS obtained, technical specifica
tions and drawings prepared. T. L. 

Hoyden, M.I.B.B., etc., 1126 Broad StreeL 
Victoria. B.C. 

PICTURE FRAMING

VICTORIA ART EMPORIUM, 666 John
son Street, can save you money. 47

PLUMBING AND HEATING

LET US STOP THAT 
LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing it 
Heating Co.

6 Broughton Street. 
Est. 1882.

DO BN BY, The People's Plumber, 1763
..Fort St. Phone 161.

HA8ENFRATZ, A. B., successor to Cook- 
son Plumbing Co.. 1016 Yatea 

Phone 674 and 4617X.

HOCKING—James Bay, 688 Toronto SL 
Phone 8771. Ranges connected. Colls

RJ. NOTT, 676 Yates StreeL Plumbing 
■ and heating. Phone 8867.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 106$ Pan
dora St. Phones 8402 and 1460L.

Phones 1164 and 3S08L.
HAYWARD à DODS, LTD.

Plumbing Heating.

ISS ALY8 V. EVANS, 206 Union Bank 
Bldg. Phone 5900. Rea 6041L. 47

TAXIDERMISTS

TYPEWRITERS

VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
Rentals, repalra Phone 3642. 209

Stobart Building. 

TYPEWRITERS and suppltea % Rem
ington Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. No. * 

Belmont House. ---------Phone 6852.

Typewriters—New and second-hand.
Repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 782 
Fort SL, Victoria. Phone 4798.

VACUUM CLEANERS

Have the auto vacuum for your carpeta 
Satisfaction assured. Phone 4618.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

[#

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re-

WOOD, KINDLING

FIVE large bundles, ready for lighting 
fire, $1, delivered in city limits free 

of charge, fchone 7451L2. 47

essrs. Freeman & (X
Auctioneers, 726 View Street 

We will sell at our Auction Room

To-morrow, Jan. 20
Commencing at 1.30 p.m., the follow

ing

High-Class Furniture, Etc.
Tapestry and other Carpeta, Stair 

Carpet, Linoleum, well-made Oak 
Extension Tables and Chairs, leather 
Seats, Roll-top Desk and Office 
Chair, Oak Hall Chair, Morris Chair, 
Rockers and other Chairs, Occasional 
Tables, Bent Wood Chairs, several 
well made Bureaus and Chiffoniers, 
with large bevelled mirrors, Full and 
Half-size Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, good Davenport, Cots, Lace 
and Cretonne Curtains, 4-ft. Mirror 
in frame, Bamboo and Silk Screens, 
Hawaiian Guitar in case, White and 
Wilson Sewing Machine (foot), 2 
Dressmakers' Stands, Electric Iron, 
Plated Fish Knives and Forks in 
case, Caponizing Set, Cruets, Pickle 
Jars, Decanter, Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs, large Coffee Uhl Kitchen 
Utensils, China Toilet Ware, 2 sheets 
Plate Glass, 19 x 36, 1,000 feet Blast
ing Fuse, Mangle, 24-inch rollers, 
Spark Screens, large Door Mat, Oil 
and other Heaters, Gas Plates, Gar
den Tools, Hose, and a quantity of 
other articles, Ornaments, etc.

Now on view.
Phone 1728

WOOD AND COAL

WOOD—Good, dry, cedar shingle wood, 
single load $2.00. double load $4.00,

cltyllmlts^eiPhon^i2545iiorie273|;aiB_eaiiieei47i

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone 8316. 833 Yates StreeL
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. f 

"The Pioneer Firm."
Dur Auto Service Is at Your Command 

W. H. Hughes. Prpo.

RELI ABLE WINDOW CLEANERS, Jani
tor work. etc. Phone 1646R. 47

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Re PRIVATE BILLS.

NOTICE is hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rule of the House for 
presenting petitions for Private Bills 
will expire on Thursday, the 17th day of 
February, 1911. Private Bills muet be 
presented on or before Monday, the 28th 
day of February, 1921. Reporte 
Standing or Select Commtitees on 
vate Bills must be made on or b _ 
Monday, the 7th day of March, 1921.

Clerk, Legislative

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

TENDERS FOR GARBAGE CANS.

Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad
dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to 4p. m. on Monday, the 24th 
January, 1921, for the supplying of one 
thousand Garbage Can bodies, as per * 
specification, copy of which can be ob
tained at the City Hall.

JAS. L. RAYMUR, •
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall. Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 11, i«31-

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT

MALAHAT r
The public la 

unaafa to travel over the i 
Drive until further notice.

P.
Public

’ft’ ’ ' "'S
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Spiritualism Is Great Help 
Against Materialism, Says 

Creator of Sherlock Holmes
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Arrives In Antipodes 

to Carry Comfort 'to Relatives o^ ,60,000 
Australians Killed In War; He Finds Time 
to Talk About His Books.

To Be Troubled With
' CONSTIPATION
THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

Sydney, N.S.W., «#.—Big and
breezy Sir Arthur Conan Doyle made 
his visitors feel thoroughly at home 
as he sped briskly downstairs to 
meet them at his hotel, and greeted 
them in his strong bass voice and 
with hearty hand-shaking. One of 
them was ân old friend who had 
played cricket with him in England, 
and at once the distinguished author 
settled down to chat with him about 
the English Eleven and the test 
match prospects. His burly, well- 
knit frame, as he towered over his 
callers, spoke of his devotion to 
athletics in the days when he prac
tised boxing and shared in cricket 
and Rugby for his university—the 
sound training which enabled him 
to engage in a heavy football match 
when he was 42 and play cricket 
twice a week at 50.

“I always had a strong turn in the 
direction of story-telling, inherited, 
1 believe from my mother," said Sir 
Conan. "My father, Charles Doyle, 
was an artist, and so was my uncles, 
one of whom was ‘Dickey’ Doyle, the 
famous caricaturist. After I started 
in medical practice in England I did 
a great deal in short gtorieb, working 
incessantly for poor reward."

Early Book Brought £25
At last, “A Study in Scarlet," 

written in 1887, enabled him to get 
his foot in as an author. "I sold that 
book outright for £25, and I don’t 
know how many thousands the pub
lishers have made out of it,” he went 
tin. "Why, they have cinema rights 
now, which were undreamed of in 
that day. But at the time I was glad 
ot the chance to get a place in liter
ature. ‘Micah Clarke’ was my next 
book and this was well received. Two 
years later I wrote ‘The White Com
pany,’ and that and.‘Sir Nigel’ I re
gard as the best books I ever wrote 
Why? Well, because they are deeper 
studies than mere works of fiction. 
Another book of which I thought a 
good deal was ‘Rodney Stone’ as a 
study of the old bucks of its period 
and the sport of boxing. As you 
know, I dramatised ‘Rodney Stone,’ 
and the drama under the title ‘The 
House of Temperley,’ whs produced 
in London

The author laughed when remind
ed of his famous character, Sherlock 
I-, olmes, and that, though officially 
dead, he was still “going strong," It 
was in "A Study in Scarlet" that the 
great detective first appeared.

"No, the detective’s name was not 
chosen without a little trouble,” he 
continued. "I wanted some good 
name which would prove easy and at 
the same time not too obvious. It 
would hardly do, for example to call 
your detective ‘Inspector Sharp ! ’ 
•Sherrington Hope’ suggested itself, 
and ‘Sherri ngford Holmes,’ and var
ious other combinations before I hit 
finally upon ‘Sherlock Holmes.’ ”

I Making Books Too Cheap
Mention of Sir Arthur’s book of 

essays, "Through the Magic Door”—

Had An Annoying 
Hacking Cough

GOT NO REST AT NIGHT
Hacking coughs are very wearing 

on the system. The constant cough
ing disturbs the rest, and keeps the 
lungs and bronchial tubes in such an 
irritated and inflamed condition, that 
unless you get immediate relief the 
cough may become settled and serious 

‘lung trouble ensue.
There is {to better remedy than Dr. 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for re
lieving all kinds of coughs or colds, 
combining as it does the lung heal
ing virtues of the pine tree with 
which is combined wild cherry bark, 
and the soothing and healing ex
pectorant properties of other excel
lent herbs and barks.

Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhold, Alta., 
writes:—"About three years ago I 
caught a very bad cold, accompanied 
with a sore throat and hoarseness. I 
was so hoarse you could not hear me 
speak. I could get no rest at night 
with the terrible annoying, hacking 
cough. I tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good. I finally saw 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ad
vertised so I got a bottle. It at once 
gave me relief, and after using four 
of them my cough had all gone. Now 
I always keep It In the house.’’

"Dr. Wood’s” Is put up in a yellow 
wrapper: three pine trees the trade 
mark, price 36c. and 60c. a bottle. 
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bura Co., Toronto, Ont|

WHEN RHEUMATISM
' HITS YOU HARD!

Sloan’s Liniment Should Be Kept 
Handy For Achea and Paine.

WHY wait for a severe pain, an 
ache, a rheumatic twinge fol
lowing exposure, a sore mus

cle, sciatica, or lumbago to make you 
quit work, when you should have 
Sloan’s Liniment handy to help curb 
it and keep you active, and fit,’ and 
on the Job?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit to-day to the afflicted 
part. Note the gratifying, clean, 
prompt relief that follows. Sloan’s 
Liniment couldn’t keep its many 
thousands of friends the world over 
if it didn’t make good. That’s worth 
remembering. All druggists—three 
sises—the largest is the most econo
mical. 85c, 70c, $1.40. Made in Can-

Slo. „Liniment!

the door being that of his library— 
recalled the proposition he advances 
there that reading is made too easy 
nowadays by cheap editions and free 
libraries, and that a man does not 
appreciate at its full worth the thing 
that comes without effort.

"Don’t you think there is something 
in that?” he queried. "I admit there 
is a good deal to be said tor the other 
contention that if you make reading 
cheaper you spread the love of It 
among the people. But while the 
man who goes into a public library 
may taste a great deal of literature 
he cannot take a book home with 
him, and prize it as his own as he 
pores oveP it and makes marginal 
notes upon it if he wishes. There’s 
where the difference comes in! A 
book must be your very own be
fore you can get the real joy of it. 
Think of the thrill which Carlyle felt 
when he came home with the six 
volumes of Gibbon’s ‘History* in his 
arms, and the thrill as he devoured 
his new find!" 1

If one gazed now through the door 
of Sir Arthur’s library his eye Wbuld 
rest upon 200 volumes of works upon 
psychology prominent in the collec
tion. These the author declares, he 
has read through and through, and, 
this study has occupied his atten
tion almost exclusively of late years. 
For this reason he did not feel in
clined to discuss present-day tend
encies in literature.

“You see," he said, "when a man is 
setting out to teach a subject to 
others, he must be careful to study it 
himself. And I have been reading 
this up so closely that I have not had 
the opportunity to watch any other 
developments. Then you must re
member, too, that there are always 
fresh books on psychology coming 
along, and these one must read, too."

A Book of Travel.
He announced, in reply to a further 

question, that he was writing another 
book. This is to be a work of travel, 
and will deal with his present tour, 
under the title "Wanderings of a 
Spiritualist."

"It will be written entirely from 
the point of view of my mission," he 
said; "but, while dealing with spirit
ual phenomena, it will introduce a 
good many material subjects, in im
pressions I have gained on this tour, 
from my own observations, and from 
talks with leading statesmen and 
others.”

His eyes lighted with enthusiasm 
as he spoke of Australia’s part in the 
war.

“When you think of the sacrifices 
she has made in dead, as compared, 
for example, with those of America 
—why, the thought is wonderful!" 
said he. "We haven’t grasped yet the 
full consequences of this terrible 
war. It has left us all much up In 
the air, and we shall have to consider 
seriously what is to be done. Look 
at the confusion about finance. Per
haps some financial genius may 
arise to solve our problems.

With The Australians. ,
"And when you think, on the one 

hand, of how America talked of hav 
ing won the war, and on the other, of 
how dignified Australia was! Yes;
I saw the Australian troops smash 
the Hlndenburg line—I saw more of 
that great victory than any other 
civilian. And do you know who took 
me up to the front, and thus gave me 
this opportunity? A son of Sir Arthur 
Rickard, of Sydney. I was wander
ing along when I met this young 
artillery officer, and he promptly ac
companied us up to the front, al
most to where the infantry were. 
Sir Joseph Cook was with me that

America’s present attitude, Sir Ar
thur regards as deplorable, and her 
treatment of President Wilson as 
humiliating, in view of the fact that 
he was sent to Europe as her repre
sentative.

"Of course.” he observed. "President 
Wilson might have exercised greater 
tact. He would have been wiser If 
he had taken some Republican lead
er — Senator Lodge or some other 
prominent man—with him. It could 
not then have been alleged that the 
matter was being reduced to one of 
a mere party character. But Mr. 
Wilson, I think, lacks what is called 
‘actuality.’ ” >

Sir Arthur mentioned that be had 
been offered a large sum of money 
to visit America and deliver his lec- 
tues on psychology. This offer he 
had declined.

I have never yet taken a penny 
for these lectures," he explained ; 
and, moreover, this tour is hard 

enough already upon a man of my 
age—I am over sixty—and I can’t 
possibly include America in it It 
had been suggestion that I should 
go to America first but I felt that 
Australia, with her 60,006 dead, had 
a greater call upon me."

This lead him again to speak of 
his mission, and incidentally to re
ply to certain criticisms.

“If those religious people who are 
opposing this movement would only 
see things as they are, they would 
realize that it is a great help against 
materialism. The best book on spir
itualism was written by a vicar of 
the Church of England, the Rev. 
Charles Tweedale’s ‘Man’s Survival 
of Death.’ In one week I was Invited 
by the Dean of Durham, Bishop Wel
don. to'lecture to his clergy, and to 
address 3,000 people at the London 
Temple, the centre of Nonconformist 
belief. Spiritualism is so big a thing 
that it will fit into every creed. The 
only thing it will not fit into is ma
terialism."

If you do not feel well and go to 
your family physician, one of the 
first things he will do is ask you to 
hold out your tongue. The reason 
for this is that the condition of the 
tongue shows the condition of the 
stomach and bowels.

If you allow your bowels to become 
constipated you will have bilious at
tacks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 
foul breath, heartburn, water brash, 
etc., and those troublesome piles, 
which cause so much annoyance and 
misery.

Keep your bowels moving regularly 
and you won’t be sica.

In Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills you 
will find just the remedy you re
quire for this purpose. They are 
purely vegetable and do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken.

Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Box 934, Hali
fax, N.S., writes:—"For two years I 
suffered with constipation. I could 
not get anything to cure me, and 
hardly anything would give me even 
temporary relief. One day my uncle 
induced me to try MUburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and even brought me a 
vial. I tried them without much 
faith, but I soon found they were 
doing me good, and after using the 
second vial I was relieved of my 
trouble." .

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

MONTREAL GIRL NOW 
COUNTESS OF MINTO

Lovely Gowns at Wedding of 
Miss Marion Cook To-day

Montreal, Jan. 19.—A wedding of 
rare interest took place this after
noon in St. Patrick’s Church congress 
hall, when Miss Marion Cook, of 
Montreal and Morrlsburg, Ont., be
came the bride of the Earl of Minto.

The hall had been transformed for 
the occasion into a chapel festooned 
with southern smilax. with the pew 
ends surmounted with sheaves of 
Madonna lilies tied with gauze rib

The bride was given away by her 
father, G. W. Cook, and was attended 
ay eight bridesmaids, while four small 
cousins, dressed in costumes of the 
period of Charles II., also attended

Among the bridesmaids were Lady 
Rachel Cavendish, daughter of the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire; 
I^ady Margaret Scott, daughter of the 
Duke of Buccleugh, and Hon. Mar 
querite Shaughnessy, daughter of 
Baron and Baroness Shaughnessy.

The bride wore an ivory satin 
gowm, simply draped on one side and 
with long skirt sleeves falling over 
the hands and a rounded neck. In 
place of the customary bouquet, she 
carried the white satin prayer book 
her mother carried at her own wed 
ding. The bride’s attendants all wore 
royal blue chiffon dresses, simply 
made in straight lines, with long 
waisted effect

The best man was Captain Oswald 
Balfour, military secretary to the 
Governor-General, and the ushers 
were Stuart Mactier, Alex. Paterson 
Hart land Paterson and Cadet Her
bert Cook. The officiating priests 
were Monsignor Donnell and Rev 
Gerald McShane.

The wedding was followed by 
reception at Juniper House, the resi
dence of F. N. and Mrs. Beardmore. 
This evening the Earl and Countess 
of Minto will leave for Aiken, South 
Carolina, where the honeymoon will 
be spent.

Màny Dig for Treasure 
of Capt. Kidd in Quaint 

Old Acadian Village
____i_— /

Residents of Advocate, N.S., Still Look Back to tbe 
Days of Evangeline; Tell Fearsome Tales of How 
Ghost of Pirate Ship. Sailed Dry Land and Pre
vented Diggers From Getting Buccaneers’ Gold.

Advocate Harbor, N.8., Jan. 13 (By Mail)—Framed in on three 
sides by the eternal hills, the latter crowned by the “forest 
primeval” of which Longfellow sang, and facing the tidal waters 
of the historic Bay of Fundy, lies this quiet and “far flung” vil
lage, verily, a storied spot on the edge of the world.

To a visitor, a sojourn in Advocate is like a holiday spent in 
the land of Evangeline, almost. Aid "why not, for the scene of 
Longfellow’s immortal poem was laid only thirty miles from here, 
and the “little village of Grand Pre” nestled on the shores of 
the “basin of Minas,” as does to-day the village of Advocate.

To-day a village of about 800 souls

REPORTED BETROTHAL 
OF PRINCESS MARIE 

OF ROUMANIA DENIED
Athens, Jan. 19. — Reports that 

Princess Marie of Roumanla was be
trothed to King Boris of Bulgaria 
and previous rumors that she might 
be engaged to Prince Regent Alex
andra of Serbia were denied by her 
brother. Prince Carol, here to-day.

Prince Carol objected to newspaper 
reports describing his own marriage 
to Princess Helen of Greece, and 
that of his sister JCHzpbeth to Prince 
George of Greece as political, and 
declared them "love matçhes, pure 
and simple." He Is still uncertain of 
the precise date of his wedding, but 
expressed the belief that it would 
take place in Mhens this month 
sometime.

When Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 

Follow This Suggestion
REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF 
SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS 

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.

A New Bldod-Food Called Ferrozone 
Sure to Restore you Quickly

A tourist who had been caught in 
a severe storm up in the Highlands 
congratulated himself aftec finding a 
solitary cottage on being aaked to 
stay overnight. After donning a suit 
of the guidman’s clothes till his own 
were dry, he met the mistress on the 
stairs with a broom in her hand, and 
she, mistaking the stranger for her 
husband, gave him a thump on the 
head with the broom, remarking: 
"That’s for asking the man to say a’ 
nlcht”

Mrs. Catharine Mlsener, possibly 
the oldest resident in Paris, died in 
her 91st year.

Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful relief with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro’ it worked marvels 
for Louis Meehan—put him right on 
his feet—made him entirely well.

“About thqee years ago," says Mr. 
Meehan, "I had the Grippe which 
left me in a very run-down condi
tion that finally developed into 
dyspepsia. I was unable to eat but 
a few things and had a craving for 
acid. I gave up treating with the 
doctors because they did not help me 
and on the advice of a friend used 
Ferrozone. It not only relieved me of 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, but has 
built up my strength to what It was 
before I had the Grippe. I can re
commend Ferrofcone as an ideal 
restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures 
indigestion, prevents headaches — 
guarantees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all 
feel better; try it yourself—sold in 
50c. boxes, six for $2.60 at all deal
ers or direct from The Catarrhozone 

ICo* Kingston, Ont»

with records dating back to 1604, 
Advocate has some of the most inter
esting and romantic traditions of any 
spot to be found on the «bores of 
Nova Scotia. Here was a real case 
of the "survival of the fittest."

Peopled, when the whites came, 
by Micmac Indians, the latter bad to 
make way for the French, who, in 
turn, were driven out by the British. 
Nine miles from Advocate lies 
"Refugee Cove,’ where centuries ago, 
French refugees found a resting place 
till ships came to take them away 
to mpre hospitable scenes.

Saxby’s Gale
In Advocate to-day can still be 

seen remains of the old French dykes, 
built to reclaim fertile lands from the 
ravages of the sea. For many years, 
after the departure of the French, the 
British settlers neglected their dykes, 
but rude awakening came in the year 
1869, when a noted star gazer named 
Haxby predicted a terrific storm and 
tidal wave, which was to come on 
October 5. Like another Noah, Saxby 
was scoffed at by his neighbo-s.

Howo cr, at 10.30 on the night of 
the date mentioned the good folk of 
Advocate were startled by finding 
their houses flooded and their furni
ture afloat. It took a week for the 
tide water to run off, and the next 
year the present system of dikes was 
started, with the consequence that 
the unruly waters of the Bay of Fun
dy have been practically kept out 
ever since. Old residents of Nova 
Scotia still remember "Saxby’s gale” 
wlÿr mixed feelings.

Like One Family ,
In Advocate to-day dwell many 

descendents of men and women who 
settled here long years ago. Fami
lies have intermarried till most of the 
Inhabitants are related. Some of the 
expressions used in conversation 
carry a listener back almost to the 
days of the Mayflower.

In a way, tile people of Advocate 
are like one large family; their ethi
cal standards are high and hospital
ity is their “middle name." Relics 
of antiquity abound. The writer sat 

»on one occasion in a chair of birds 
eye maple, fashioned nearly 200 
years ago.

"Captains Courageous”
Though there are plenty of fine 

farms in the district, the atmosphere 
of Advocate seems to be distinctly 
that of the sea. And why not?yRhip- 
building has been one of the chief in
dustries here since 1832; hundreds 
of ships built here have sailed the 
seven seas, manned and navigated by 
Adocate men, many of whom never 
returned, as witness the fact that in 
ttye village cemetery are to be found 
marble slabs erected to the memory 
of "Captains Courageous,,’ lost at sea. 
Advocate men have walked the 
bridges of gigantic ocean liners, and 
have always "made good."

Quajnt village, quaint customs, 
quaint landmarks, quaint houses— 
not a brick one among them—for 
this is a "lumber country.’

Cape of Gold"
Standing on the main street of 

Advocate Harbor, one sees on his 
left, “Cape d’Or” with Its bold out
line looking like the prow of a gigan
tic ship. It has a history. In 1773, 
when the first U. E. L. settlers came 
from what is now the United States, 
there arived with them one Abner 
Mttchner, an ex-officer of the Brit
ish army, who was given a grant 
entitling him to the ownership of 
Cape d’Or. He brought Scotch set
tlers from the States, and they be
came his tenants. After a time these 
Scots heard from other Scots who had 
settled on Cape Breton, the latter 
telling glowing tales of that country. 
The result was that the Scots on 
Cape d’Or "pulled stakes” and Joined 
their countrymen on Cape Breton.

Squatters’ Titles
Mitchner, who held title to Cape 

d’Or, was afterwards drowned while 
going for supplies. ’Tls said that 
all titles on Cape d’Or are now held 
by squatters. On Cape d’Or, by the 
way, is a lighthouse, the keeper of 
which, a returned soldier, is alleged 
to get a yearly stipend of less than 
$100. How he, a marjrfed man, man
ages to live Is one,ex the wonders of 
Advocate.

As to the name Cape d’Or, tradi
tion says that when the French Ad
miral de Monts sailed through the 
Minas channel In 1604 he saw traces 
of copper In the rocks. This caused 
him to christen it Cape d’Or. That 
there la .copper In the rocks there 
Is undoubted. But & company which 
was formed to reclaim It some years 
ago, capital for which came chiefly 
from the United States, seem-to 
have had little luck in getting much 
“pay dirt,” though millions were 
spent.

Flavor of Antiquity 
Standing boldly out, like a huge 

flat iron, between Advocate and the 
Atlantic, Is lie la Haute, and, to the 
westward, the famous promontory 
Cape Chlgnecto, historic in Nova 
Scotia, as a spot where French and 
British fought for the mastery more 
than 800 years ago.

A fine old flavor of antiquity 
hovers over the place. No wonder 
the people of Advocate—some of 
them—seem satisfied to live, "the 
world forgetting, by the world for
got." They are immensely proud of 
their ancient village, with its famous 
beaches, where the tide comes roll
ing in with its 16-foot breakers, and 
the 40-mlte breezes which would, put 
life into a mummy, almost.

So Advocate slumbers along, year

after year, "on the edge of the 
world." Occasionally the madding 
crowd hears of it, but not often. For 
instancy, In 1910, a native of Ad
vocate,* one Fred Cameron, won the 
famous Boston marathon, from 
field of 180 of the best amateur long 
distance runners of the world. Read
ers of the sporting pages rubbed their 
eyes and asked: "Where is Advocate, 
Nova Scotia?"

Haunt of Pirate?
What may be called the crowning 

tradition of old Advocate is con
cerned with the visit of that mild- 
mannered pirate, Capt. Kidd. Old 
tales, handed down from father to 
son, say that Kidd, in his ship "The 
Adventure," sailed round the coasts 
of the Bay of Fundy and buried some 
of hla Ill-gotten treasure there. The 
first part of the story is probably 
true, for historical records show that 
Capt. Kidd visited New York in 1696, 
where he filled up his crew. He 
might easily have visited the Bay of 
Fundy. and probably did, but if he 
planted any treasure it is still lying 
in the bowels of the earth, for there 
are no records of anybody ever find
ing it, though scores of industrious 
"money diggers," as they were called, 
delved hard and deep, in fact, in 
years long gone by, the favorite out 
door spoj-t of men living on the shores 
of Minas Basin seems to have been 
searching for the mythical treasure.

Dreams, Idle Dreamt I
Had the Captain lived up to the 

tradition of the best pirates-ln his 
tory, he would, of course, have left 
behind him maps and diagrams, 
traced in blood, showing the where
abouts of his ill-gotten gains, but 
there appears to have been nothipg 
of that .kind. The impelling force 
in the minds of treasure-seekers 
seems to have been principally 
dreams, aided by "mineral rods." 
The mineral rod, loved of treasure- 
seekers, is a twig which, carried In 
the hands in a certain way, turns 
towards the earth when it is carried 
over land containing minerals.

It Is related in Advocate that, on 
one occasion, gold pieces were 
buried in the earth in order to test 
the .mineral rod. It vindicated itself 
on that occasion but was a broken 
reed in the matter of Capt. Kidd’s 
treasure. Apologists for the mineral 
rod point out the fact that It can 
be relied on to Indicate where miner
als lie in the earth, but, as there is 
sure to be minerals in the earth if 
one digs down far enough, ' the rod 
could hardly be expected to be In
fallible and point exclusively to pirate 
treasure.

Fe’castle Tales
No wonder that the men of Ad

vocate and the surrounding villages, 
in those days, were great dreamers

First a Cold
Then—Consumption

Catarrh Never Stops in the Nose 
or Throat, But Works Down 

to the Lungs.
Doctors Freely Recommend the 

Inhaling of "Catarrhozone”
An inflamed condition-of the throat 

affords the necessary condition to 
develop the germ of consumption. 
The medical world asserts positively 
that the infection of the majority of 
consumptives Is caused in this way. 
For that reason we want you to 
know about Catarrhozone. It Is a 
throat and lung healer made of bal
samic and healing oils that possess 
the power of destroying the germs 
that maintain Catarrh. You know 
gargling does no good—It can only 
temporarily relieve; it cannot destroy 
the germs that cause the disease. 
Now, Catarrhozone is a medicine 
that you breathe to the very spots 
that are infected with disease germs. 
The air passing through the Ca
tarrhozone Inhaler becomes laden 
with a healing germ -destroyffig va
por that quickly cures the worst case 
of Catarrh known.

Catarrhozone has been used in 
many lands for many years as the 
most successful, the most highly 
commended, most pleasant and ef
ficient for disease of the respiratory 
passages the world knows. You can 
do nothing wiser today than buy 
Catarrhozone. fifteen minutes’ use 
will prove how true every word of 
the above is. Complete outfit, guar 
anteed satisfactory, and sufficient 
for three months’ treatment, price 
$1.00, smaller size, 50c. all dealers, 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Kingston, Ont.

CITY OF VICTORIA

EVERY
PERSON

Trading or carrying on any oc
cupation without a license is 

doing so

CONTRARY
to the Trades License By-law, 

1919.
The License Inspector is directed 
to proceed against all delin

quents forthwith
EDWIN C. SMITH, 

Treasurer' and Collector.
6743

OUCH! NY BACK! RUB 
LUMBAGO PAIN AWAY

Rub Backache away with small 
trial bottle of old 

St. Jacob’s Oil.

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up, don’t suffer! 
Qet a small trial bottle of old, honest 
“St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, 
pour a little 4n your hand and rub it 
right on your aching back, and by 
the time you count fifty, the soreness 
and lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This sooth
ing, penetrating oil needs to be used 
only once. It takes the pain right out 
and ends the misery. It is magical, 
,yet absolutely harmless and doesn’t 
bum the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, scia
tica, backache or rheumatisnfi so 
promptly. It never disappoints!

Istrate, making them sign depositions 
to the effect that, when the treasure 
was found, they would claim no more 
of it than the wages they had been 
promised.

Welcomed "Ghosts"
The old gentleman's obsession be

came a district byword, and on one 
occasion some of the neighbors, 
knowing he was going to dig at 
certain spot one night, draped them
selves in sheets and appeared simul
taneously on the edges of the ex 
cavation. The idea was to terrify 
the "digger," but without success. In 
stead of causing his hair to rise, the 
incident causqd him to bubble over 
with joy.

"Aha!" he chuckled joyously. 
"I’m glad to see you gentlemen. I 
know It’s here now!”

The Phantom Ship
Handed down for many long years 

is the story of a party which went 
"money digging” on Spruce Island, 
after some gifted person had had a 
dream. The diggers fairly made the 
dirt fly, under strict orders to keep 
silence, for it was firmly believed 
that even a whisper would bring 
evil spirits to tbe spot. Tradition 
says that one of the party had just 
uncovered what Iboked like a corner 
or the cover of an “old oak chest,"

when a startled exclamation from 
one of the party, who had been look
ing over at the harbor, caused all 
hands to cease their labors and gaze 
spellbound in the same direction.

Now, be it known that, at ebb tide, 
Advocate harbor is ps dry as a city 
street. A vast expanse of black sand 
is all that can be seen. At the time 
this incident occurred the tide was 
out: there was no water within at 
least two miles of Advocate. Yet, 
when these "money diggers" looked 
up from their labors they saw a ship, 
of ancient rig. making her way up 
the harbor under full sail. Lanterns 
hung at her bow and stern, and she 
was making good headway. Midway 
In the channel the weird Ship let 
down all her sails, and at the same 
time there could be heard the clank 
ing of her anchor chain as It was be 
ing paid out.

Had Seen Enough
At this point the “diggers” thought 

they had seen enough, and all fled 
incontinently to their homes for re
fuge. No more was seen of the 
phantom vessel, but the affrighted 
"diggers" maintained to the end of 
their lives that they had seen Capt. 
Kidd's ship come back with all hands 
to prevent the carrying away of the 
treasure they had burled. Search 
was made afterwards for the “oak 
chest." alleged to have been found, 
but it had vanished. Perhaps the 
ghostly buccaneers had stowed It in 
their hold and sailed away with it.

LADIES! SECRET TO

Bring Back its Color and Lustre 
with Grandma's Sage 

Tea Recipe

He had been an impressionist 
painter. Now he’s in a lunatic 
asylum. He says to all his visitors— 
"Look here, this is my latest master
piece." They look, and seeing only 
an expanse of bare canvas, they ask 
—“What does that represent?” “That 
represents the passage of the Child
ren of Israel through the Red Sea.” 
"But where Is the sea?" "It has been 
driven back." "And where are the 
Children of Israel?” "They have

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients a large bottle, at little cost, 
at drug stores, known as "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound," thus 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin
ful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
ca^ tell, because It does It so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger.

crossed over.” "And the Egyptians ?” 
"They will be here directly. That's 
the sort of painting I like—simple, 
suggestive and unpretentious.”

Mrs. Sarah Freeman died at Wood- 
stock at the age of 108 years, three 
months.

and full of superstition, for most of 
them were descendants of sailors. 
Possibly the dreams which guided 
the "money diggers" of Advocate 
were dreamed in fo’castles of deep

a ships.
Anyhow, for centuries men living 

on the shores of Minas Basin firmly 
believed that Cept Kidd buried trea
sure somewhere on the shores of 
the Bay of Fundy, and great were 
the efforts put forth by those who 
coveted it On Spruce Island, situ
ated on the top of the beach at Ad
vocate Harbor, are still to be seen 
great cavities where, over half a 
century ago, "money diggers" made 
excavations still large enough , in 
spite of the inroads of weeds and 
moss, to serve as foundations for 10- 
room ed houses. Evidence of "money 
digging* is still to be seen on lie la 
Haute, Cape d’Or, Spencer’s Island 
and many other spots nearby while 
Goat Island, title to which Is still held 
by a family whose records go back 
generations, was so dug up by money 
hunters, that the owner actually ap
plied for legal aid In keeping the 
"diggers" off his property.

Life Was Ruined
Some quaint and fearsome stories 

in this connection have come down 
from antiquity. Long years ago, a 
young man inherited from his father 
a competency in the shape of & well- 
stocked farm, and his future seemed 
to be assured. Unfortunately, the 
young fellow dreamed, for three 
nights In succession, the same dream, 
in which he found treasure buried by 
CapL Kidd. Instead of devoting him
self to his farm, the young man be
came obeesed with a craze for find
ing treasure, and his whole life was 
ruined. Tradition says hq sold off his 
property piecemeal, and actually died 
in want, aftet* a lifetime spent In fig
uratively "chasing rainbows."

So sure was this man on one oc
casion that he had foand a real clue 
to the mythical riches, that, he then 
being advanced In years, he hired a 
band of young men to dig for him, 
and actually took them before a mag-

Cause of 
Early Old Age

The celebrated Dr. Mlohenheff, 
an authority on earty old age, 
says that it is "caused by poisons 
generated in the . intestine." 
When your stomach digests feed 
properly it la absorbed without 
forming poisonous matter. Poi
sons bring on early eld age and 
premature death. 15 to 30 drops 
of "Seigel’s Syrup" after meals 
lakes your digestion sound. 10

Dominion Raynsters
All-Purpose Weather Coats

The Coats With The Guarantee Label
The DOMINION RAYNSTER label is the only 
thing you need look for when buying a fall coat.

You don’t have to give a thought to the quality 
of materials or workmanship or waterproofing 
or wear.

Choose the pattern and 
color of cloth that please 
you, in the style you 
prefer, and let the 
RAYNSTER LABEL 
be your guarantee of 
complete and lasting 
satisfaction.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS" 
are all-purpose coats— 
for all kinds of fall 
weather — smart and 
stylish for every-day or 
Sunday wear — abso
lutely waterproof when 
it rains. v

These Dominion Rubber 
System Products are 
made irç a wide variety 
of styles, suitable for 
men, woipen, boys and 
girls and are sold at 
popular prices. Ask to 
see them.

lOMjNlQl
■. RUBHee

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are eoU by 
the beet stores carrying wearing apparel

1
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WALLPAPERS
Come In and See Our Selection—NEW STOCK Just 

Received
Old Stock at Less Than Half Price

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street Phone 163
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ANNUAL MEETING OF 
BANK OFCOMMERCE

Banks Strong Position Shown 
By the Report

Special Tuesday and Wednesday
Shin Beef, per lb.............................................................................................10<*
Briskets Beef, per lb. ........................................................................... 12'/2^
Platee Beef, per lb................................................^.....................................
Roasts Beef, per lb................................ *...................................................181
Prime Ribs Beef, per lb.............................................................................. 23^
Round Steaks, per lb....................................................................................27f

Spring Salmon

United Co-operative Assn., Ltd.
Phone 7110. Grocery Dept. Phone 7111

Corner Fort and Douglae Streets.

FRUIT BROWERS 
MEET AT NELSON

Victoria Chosen As Seat 
1922 Convention

of

Nelson, Jan. 19.—The British Co
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
opened its 31st annual convention in 
Nelson this morning, with an attend
ance of some sixty delegates and 
specialists in addition to a large body 
of local fruit growers. Mayor C. F. 
McHardy, who was a mer .her of the 
old Board of Agriculture for many 
years, was particularly happy in the 
welcome he extended the delegates.

President C. E. Barnes, in his an- 
hual report, reviewed the relief af
forded the growers in the sugar short
age by the embargo on export and 
the public effort at conserving the 
supply, related the support extended 
to the British Columbia Credit and 
Traffic Association in the matter of 
refrigerator car supply, carriers pro
tective service, protection against pil
fering, a safe minimum carload, and 
inspection and fumigation of fruit 
cars, and referred to the strong case 
submitted to the Tariff Commission 
for retention of the duties on fruit. 
He also referred to the gratifying 
growth of the Association, whose 
membership gained 223 during the 
year.'how standing at 1,230.

Refrigerator Care.
1 "I am glad to be able to Inform 

you,” announced the president, “that 
tfce supply of refrigerator cars will 
be considerably increased for the 
coming season. The C. P. R. has 
practically completed the construc
tion of 500 new cars of improved 
tyyeswA haw planned-the construc
tion of 300 more in 1921 which will 
probably be ready for the shipping 
season and a series of experiments 
have been conducted during the past 
season, which, while not entirely 
completed, have demonstrated the 
possibility of easily converting the 
present type of brine tank cars to

WANTED
TO RENT

For1 two or three months,

7 to B-Rooqi 
Furnished 

House».

or apartment. Four adults.
.Scrupulous care guaranteed.
Beat references. Box 1900

make it efficient for carrying fruit 
without Impairing its general useful
ness. These changes are now being 
made in the cars as fast as they 
reach the repair shops.”

Vice-President L. E. Taylor re
ported the negotiations respecting the 
formation of a general agricultural 
association and a provincial Council 
of Agriculture, and their indeter
minate résuit. This report was 
adopted. Though both W. F. Laid- 
man, of Vernon, and President 
Barnes, urged the Association to fur
ther express Its views on this ques 
tion, the gathering was content to 
leave the matter of future policy to 
the executive. Victoria was chosen 
as the seat of the 1922 convention, 
over Chilliwack.

EQUALIZATION OF 
FREIGHT CHARGES

Provincial Government Will 
Argue Case For B,C.

Vancouver, Jan. 19.—The long 
standing fight put up by local busi
ness interests, led by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade and other organiza
tions, for equalization of freight rates 
between Eastern and Western Can
ada, took a much more promising as
pect for these bodies to-day, with 
the announcement by Premier^DIiver 
that his Government will intervene 
and handle the case through the At
torney-General's Department in be
half of the Province as a whole.

In entering the fight the Premier 
stated that while the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department will engage coun
sel to prepare and argue the case be
fore the Railway Commission, the co
operation of not only local bodies but 
also of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of British Columbia will be 
enlisted, in an endeavor to present 
the strongest case possible before the 
Board.

The Associated Boards of Trade, 
which includes all of the Boards of 
the Province, will meet here In an
nual convention early in February 
and the likelihood is that definite 
action will be taken then to bring the 
industrial, business and agricultural 
interests of the entire Province in^o 
line behind the Government,

Another important phase of the 
question is that there is a probability 
that not only British Columbia but 
also all of the prairie provinces will 
be behind the application when it 
comes before the Railway Commis 
sion. With this end in view, the 
matter was taken up recently by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade with 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Boards, and assurances have been 
received from several of them that 
they will gladly lend their assistance 
in bringing about the desired aim.

The Vancouver Board of Trade has 
already gathered a mass of statist! 
cal data and will confer with the 
Government In regard to employing 
the services of a freight rate expert 
to submit this and comparative rates 
to the Commission.

Civil Engineer
on" wanted graduate civil 

Ten years’ experience In 
bridge and municipal engineer- 
~ and a half years oversea* 

Han iRiglneers and Royal 
is. TWo yeare manager of

__ neat. Desires any position
n engineering, construction or tndus- 
rlal enterprise. Apply Box lt|3. Times.

Announcements
hents under this heading will 

\ at the rate of 8c. per word

Dance in K, e# P. Hall
___ January 20, 8 till 12.

k'w brehestra. Tickets, 76c. Can 
1 from the Beehive. •

^ # 12r
Burns Anniversary*—Scotch concert 

Will be held at First Unitarian Church, 
comer F«m*rood and Balmoral Roads, 
on Thursday, January 27, at 8 p.m., 
when » splendid programme of Scot- 
tieh song and story will be rendered 
by leading art^ts. Admission, 26c.

Whist Delve.—H. O. E. Lodge Alex
andra. Thursday, January 2», 1921, 
in the A.O.F. H*JT, Broad Street, 
at 8.10 p. ro. Everybody welcome.

Members ef Alexandra Ledge, Ne. 
H. are requested'to attend the regular 
meeting at 7.20 p.m. Thursday, Jan
uary 20, at A.O.F. Hall. XThe meeting 
will commence sharp. After lodge a 
whist drive will be held. Good prises 
Come and bring your friend», 

ft ft
Dance—Books Harbor Hotel, Sat

urday, January it.ft ft ft
: Lodge Primrose Ne. $2, D.M.O.E., 

will meet Thursday, January 20, * 
tun., K. of P. Halt
I..,-., f-®'. "

Interesting Addresses by 
President and General 

Manager
Some of the problems of business.

4T .which the present has its full 
measure, wëVe elucidated by Sir John 
Aird, General Manager of thUyCan- 
adlan Bank of Commerce, at the an 
nual meeting of Its shareholders held 
In Toronto on Monday. Of these 
problems, one perhaps of most gen
eral interest to the public is the price 
of New York funds. The cause of it 
being so high is due. Sir John says, 
in part, to speculation by Canadians 
in New York stocks. Sudden calls for 
margin have on tnore than one oc 
casion caused the price of New York 
funds to advance sharply. Obviously 
if that was the case the volume dt 
such trading must be considerable, 
and may at times be the cause of in
convenience to merchants. The gen 
eral impression has been, and is to
day, that the chief cause of the ad
verse trade balance with the Uinted 
States, and th£ consequent high 
premium on NeW York funds, was our 
extravagant purchases of commodi
ties from that country which were 
referred to in very plain language by 
Sir Edmund Walker, at the same 
meeting. That the speculation refer
red to by Sir John is an important 
factor will come to many as a sur
prise.

The commanding position which 
this bank holds in the development 
of Canadian trade and commerce is 
Indicated by the fact of its having 
current loans In (Canada aggregating 
3231,114,772. So large a volume of 
loans brings the bank into the most 
Intimate touch with business trends 
and developments on a national scale. 
Its branches increase in number an
nually, and the year just closed was 
no exception to the rule as applied to 
Canada, but was exceptional as to 
the increase ill the bank's activity 
In foreign fields. Sir John deals fully 
with this expansion and with the 
earnings of the bank, which ate 
higher than have been before. “Con 
ditions." Sir John pointed out, "which 
have prevailed in the markets for all 
staple commodities since the war 
ended—the extra demand for goods 
and the high prices—have caused a 
strong demand for money." But it is 
realized by Sir John that a very dif
ferent state of affairs exist at the 
present ’time—one of lessened activity 
in business and falling prices—and in 
consequence a conservative, attitude 
has been adopted by the bank. The 
shareholders have received a regular 
dividend of twenty per cent and a 
bonus of one per cent., substantial 
appropriations were made on pens- 
ions and building accounts, but there 
was still left to carry forwarcT out of 
profits 31,783,979. Carrying forward 
so large a sum is Justified as “a pafe 
guard against unexpected contlngen 
cies." The Internal affairs of the bank 
are reviewed by Sir Jonh at greater 
length than usual. His explanation of 
the changes in the various items of 
the bank's statement show how sen
sitive the bank figures are to change 
in conditions in business.

No attempt Is made by Sir John to 
obscure in any way the exact condi
tion of the country's business af
faire. He does not, however, look 
upon them pessimistically. Such a 
condition as exists to-day cannot in 
his opinion be of long duration. He 
expresses the hope that before the 
Winter has run Its course depression 
may be a thing of the past. But in 
order to change things. Sir John 
again reiteartes his firm belief In the 
gospel of hard work and frugality as 
the only way to repair the damage 
caused to property and credit by the 
late war. ________

FARMERS TAKE UP 
POLITICAL CUDGELS

Alberta Convention to Discuss 
Future Action

COLORADO IN LINE.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—(Canadian Press).— 
In a communication to the Department 
of Labor, the secretary of the Industrial 
Commission of Colorado mentions the 
fact that the Colorado Industrial Re
lations law Is modelled on the Indus
trial Disputes Investigation Act of 
Canada.

Administration of the Colorado law 
Is now giving general satisfaction,” 
says the communication.

NEGOTIATIONS ABANDONED.

Peking, Jan. 19.—Negotiations be
tween the Chinese Government and M. 
Your In, head of the Far Eastern Re
public Mission In this city, was report
ed virtually to have been abandoned, 
owing to the failure of the Far Eastern 
Republic to satisfy China as to the 
safety of the lives and property of 
Chinese residents In Siberia.

Ghent—“Can you tell me what alls 
my wife?" Doctor—"She does not 
take enough outdoor exercise." Ghent 
—“She does not feel like it.” Doctor— 
“True; she needs toning up.” Ghent 
—“What do you prescribe?” Doctor 
—“A new bat.”

News of Markets and Finance
STOCKS IMPROVE IN 

TO-DAY’S SESSION
fBy Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

New York. Jan. 1».—The stock marKet 
showed marked strength and considerable 
headway was gained In some »■■««* 
Specialties were featured on the upeioe 
and the tone of the general market wae 
much Improved. Revival of trade in cw 
tain branches of endearor le being more 
pronounced, and this quite n*£MfsUZLrtiy 
promoted a more cheerful feeling. Bhor y 
before the close, however, some jpeout 
taking wae Indulged in with a consequence 
that the close showed In eome Instances an 
easier tone. M
Allle-Chalmere .............. *7%
Am. Beet Sugar.....47% 47 • -2?
Am. Can Co., com.... 28% .Ôïv 194$
Am. Car Fdy...................121% 124%
Am. Cotton Oil ............ 22 21%
Am. In. Corp..............<8% 46 47%
4m. Locomotive...... 84
Am. Smelt. A Ref. ... 89%
Am. Sugar Rfg................ 9«>
Am. T. A Tel.................... 99%
Am. Wool, com............... 69
Am. Steel Fdy............... 3-i
Am. Sum. Tob................78
Anaconda Mining .... 40
Atchison ............................ 13%
Atlantic Gulf ................  74%
------

39% 
9b % 
9J% 
68%

35%
69%

. .100% 

.. 60% 

. . 29% 

..27% 
81%

Baldwin Loco. ...
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ..
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic,. MIL A St. P.
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Cône, dès............... . .
Chino Copper ................  22%
Chile Copper ................... 12%
Corn Products................  72%
Distillers Sec....................27
Gen. KlecVric * *.7. V.*.V. 129
Oen. Motors ................... 15%
Goodrich (B. F.) .... 42% 
Gt. Northern, pref. ... 77 
Hide A Lea., pref. ... 49%
Inspiration Cop................36%
Int’l Nickel ..................... in%
Int’l Mer. Marine .... 16%

Do., pref..........................66%
Kennecott Copper .... Î1 
Kan. City Southern .. 20
Lehigh Valley ................  54 u.
Lack. Steel ..................... 66
Midvale Steel ................ 32
Mex. Petroleum ............165
Missouri Pacific . ...,
National Lead .........................
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart.. .21% 
New York Central ... 72% 
Northern Pacific .... 84 
Nevada Cons. Copper .. 11% 
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 41%
Reading .. .. :................ 66%
Ray Cons. Mining .... 14
Republic Steel .............. -ti%
Sin. Oil .............................. 24
Southern Pacific .......... 98%
Southern Ry., com. .. 23%
Studebaker Corpn........... 64%
Sloas Sheffield ..............§6%
The Texaa Company .. 44%
Tob. Prcd............................ 67%
Union Pacific ............... 120
Utah Copper ..................  69
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol .... 71
U. 8. Rubber ................  70%
U. 8. Steel, com..............15
Virginia Chem.................35
Western Union .........  89 %
Wabash R. R. -A- ... 21%
Willy’s Overland ......... 8%
Westinghouse Klee. .45%

“Î3

26%
61
21%
11%
70%
25%
13%

123%
14%
40%
76%
«7%
85%
15%
15%
65%

66%
31%

161
19
72%
19%
71%
82%
11%118
62
64
43%
66%

119
64%
69

35%
69%

116%
42%
98%
r.o%
29%
27%
81

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York funds, 13% per cent. 
New York sterling, 33.76%. 
Canadian sterling, 34.29.
London bar silver. 39 %d.
New Yoyk bar silver, domestic, 

99 %c.
New York bar silver, foreign, 

66%c.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

GRAINS DECLINE
AT CLOSE TO-DAY

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Chicago. Jan. 19.—The market fluctuat

ed In a very erratic manner to-day sub
ject to the preponderance of orders on 
either side rather than the news. Offer
ings to arrive were reported smaller, espe
cially In the Southwest where the move
ment recently has been good. The cash 
markets were without particular feature 
following the decline In futures. There 
wae perelatent selling In corn from various 
sources throughout the day. And the buy
ing power only showed for a abort period 
After the opening, this being Inadequate 
to hold It. Receipts were large to-day. 
Oats followed corn within a narrow range.

Wheat— Open High Low Last 
174 174 171% 172%
lf.C 106 1G3 164%

Winnipeg. Jan. 19.—Trade on the local 
wheat market wae of a scalping nature 
with eome spreading between here and 
Chicago. The market was working In 
sympathy with Chicago, and at one time 
a loss of 2% for the nearby futures wae 
registered. The close was 1 cent lower..

All grades of cash wheat were In good 
demand during the early part of the ses
sion and the premiums Increased about t 
cents, with the result that a very fair 
amount came out. Later the demand ap
peared satisfied and the premium» fell tp 
around Tuesday's close.

An easier tendency was again shown in 
the coarse grain market* and. prices were 
ranging lower. The volume of trade w*e 
light. There wae no change in the cash 
coarse grain situation .

Oats closed % lower: barley % cent 
lower to 1 cent higher: flax 2 cents to 3% 
cente lower, and rye 1 cent lower.

Wheat— Open High Low

March
May ........
May .................
July ................

Gate-
May .................
July ................

68%
70%

45%
45%

68%
69%

41%
44%

98%
69%

192%
185%

55%
64%

184%

Close
191%
185

54%
64%

98%
23%
54
65%
44% 
67% 

120 6* % 
70 
69% 
83% 
35% 
89% 
21% 

8
45%

May ............. 192
JUOate........... 185 %
May ...... ..66
July ................ 64%

Barley—
May ............. 84 85 84 84
Jvjy ^............................................. . • •1 * 83

M»y .............. Ill 211% 308 209
July ................................................................ 2ii

Rye—
M»y  ............ 178 ...................... 173

Cash price»: Wheat—1 Nor.. 197%: 1
ft ,,sl,?2fcLS Ner- I8,*: 4 Nor.. 182%;
.° J‘ No- •• 164% : feed. 145%;
berta 114% ^ Saskatchewan and Al- 

Oats—2 C. W., 61%; SC W 47%: ex- 
!Sek,*6*2dii,”t: 1 ",d' ,S%; * ,!%:
.SMÏcïi.0- w- ” 4 C- w- "= 

s 1-201 'i-2 c- w- i»7h:liye-2 c,.V0mmn,d' : tr*ck' :M'
% % V.

local stock quotations.
(By F. W. Stevenson.)

Athabasca Oils ...................
Copper ................ i .06 .08

R- C. Refining Co.........................33 .37

RESPONSIBILITY OF

Edmonton, Jan. 19. — (Canadian 
Press)—The United Farmers of Al
berta will discuss provincial politi
cal action. C. H. Greenfield, chair
man, announced that a resolution has 
been drafted and will be brought in 
fdr discussion.

The convention to-1$ay authorized 
the appointment of a committee con
sisting of one member from each 
Federal constituency to draw up a 
platform for discussion among the 
locals embodying the farmers’ stand 
in provincial politics.

The Alberta Provincial Govern
ment was urged in a resolution 
passed to complete the agricultural 
colleges, erection of which has been 
begun, erection of more being urged.

More than 1,400 ^legates have reg
istered at the convention which Is 
a record in the history of the asso
ciation. j

Delegates ffcom various districts In 
the province? are holding meetings to 
determine on political action in the 
constituencies they represent and in- 
diç&tlons are that the farmers will 
be strongly organized for action in 
the next general election.

EPIDEMIC OF HRES 
AT WORCESTER, MASS

Loss Is Estimated at One 
Million Dollars

Worcester, Mass., Jan, II.—This 
city was spotted by (1res early te- 
day with a lose that ran upwards et
31,000,000,

Two business buildings on Main 
Street were burned jand roof blazes 
damaged a score or others, driving 
the occupants Into the streets, While 
this epidemic ot flames engaged all 
the city’s apparatus, another fiery 
■pot develon«d several blocks away

E, McDonald, M.P,, Addresses 
Canadian Club at Boston

Boston, Jan. 19.—In his address be
fore the Canadian Club of Boston 
last night, E. McDonald. M. P. for 
Plctou County, Nova Beotia, dis
cussed Canadian feeling toward the 
part the United States played in the 
war.

“To-day then are people on our 
side who say ‘The United States was 
tardy,’ ” he said, “and on your side 
there are those who assert ‘America 
won the war,’ but when your ex
tremists say this they are not a 
curate at all.

'The end of the war brought 
great responsibility to your nation. 
Your country has a traditional desire 
to be free from participation in the 
affairs of Europe.

Cannot Escape.
'But the events of the war compel 

you into a position from which you 
can not escape. With your virility, 
your great wealth and your power, 
your position has absolutely changed 
since the war.

“Canada’s refusal at the Geneva 
Conference to àbide by the provis 
ions# of Article 10 of the League of 
Nations Covenant and her assump
tion of the part of the British navy 
were mentioned by Mr. McDonald as 
problems of the Dominion that have 
been solved.

“After all your struggles as to Ar
ticle Ten,” he said, “it was left to 
Canada to declare for the elimina
tion of that article and that it was 
not to be Included In the Covenant."

He said that although the Domin
ions’ share in the British Navy indi
cated a desire for a widening auton 
omy, it did not mean a lessening of 
devotion to the British Empire "to 
which we are proud to belong and to 
which we always hope to belong.

The Dominion must still consider 
the burden of her debt and the rail
road problem, he said.

Closer Together.
Canada and the United States have 

come closer together than they re
alize in the last few years, Mr. Mc
Donald asserted.

The position of Quebec In the Do
minion has been mlfrepresented in 
the last ten yeare, he declared. The 
task of assimilating the French- 
Canadian population has been diffi
cult, he said, but added that "no 
other province occupied the position 
of Quebec where wealth is safe and 
property secure.

"All feeling of bigotry has gradu
ally disappeared and it seems as if 
all men of all parties are vlelng to 
forget all feelings of racial division."

. .76.60
.60

..18.60 

.. .01% 
. .23.60 
. .48.00 
.. 2.75

.10

MONTREAL STOCKS. 
(By Burdick Brothers. Lt<L> 

BM
Ames Holden ............ .28.

Asked

..101% 

.. 33% 

.. 62%

.. 42% 

.. 78% 

.. 43%

64

73%

47%
109%

Î16

135

63%

.06

io

H- C. Perm. Loan 
Boundary Bay oil 
Canida Copper ..
Cons. M. & 8. .
Empire Oil .........

Great West Perm.
Howe Hound ....
International Coal
McGIllivray .........
Nabob .......................
Nugget ....................
Pitt Meadows ...
Itambler-Carlboo ...........................
.Silversmith .................................... 10
Silver Great ........................................
Snowstorm ...................................... 03%
Spartan OH .................................... 0»
Standard Lead ............................. 12%
Sunloch Mines ................................. .2»
tiurf Inlet ........................................ 43 .46
Stewart M. & D...................... . . .25
Stewart I .and Qo...................». 1Û.Û0
Trojan Oil ...................................... 61% .10

Dom. War Loan. 1936 ............ 94% 95
Dom. War Loas. 1931 ............ 93% 93
Dom. War Loan. 1937 ............ 97 % »*
Victory Loan. 1922 ..................... 98 98%
Victory Loen. 1923 ..................... 97% 97%
victory Loan. 1924 ..................... 96 % 96%
Victory Loan. 1927 ..................... 97 % 97%
Victory Loan. 1933 ..................... 97% 97%
Victory Loan. 1934 ..................... 95 96%
victory Loan. 1937 ..................... 99% 99%

% «% %
SILVER.

New York. Jan. 19.—Bar silver, domes
tic. *•%; foreign, 65%; Mexican dollar^,

London. Jan. 19.—Bar silver. 36%d. per 
ounce. Monw. 6% per cent. Discount 
rates: Short bille, 6 to 6% per cent. Three 
months' bille, 6% per cent.

Bell Telephone .........
Brasilian Trac................
Can. Cement* com. ..

Do., pref. .\..............
Can. Car Fdy., com.

Can. 8. 8.. com............
Do., pref.........................................  • •

Can. Cottons ................................  ™
Can. Gen. KJec................................. lti
Cons. M. * ....................................... 4«%
Detroit United ............................. »•
Dom. Bridge ................................... *0
Dom. Canner» ..............................  37
Dom. 1. * 8..................................... *7%
Dom. Textile ................................... 108%
L. of Wood» Mlg..............................144%
I.aurentide Co. ............................ 92%
Ogilvie Mlg. Co............................... 200
Ognvâe. pref....................................... 100
Penmans. Ltd. . ..,..................... 97
Quebec Railway .........................  25%
Riordon Paper ....».......................122
Shawlnigan ................................... 107%
Spanish River Pulp ................... 82%

Do., pref......................   92
Steel of Can..................................... 63%
Wayagamac Pulp ....................... 79%

”c % . df
EXCHANGE SUMMARY.

New York. Jan. 16.—Prime mercantile 
paper. 7% to 8.

Exchange Irregular; sterling, demand, 
13.76; cable». «3.76%.

France, demand. 6.45; cables. 6.47.
Belgian francs, demand. 6.76; cables. 

«.71. x
Guilders, demand. 33.00; cables. 31.16.
Lire, dWnand, 3.50, cables. 3.62.
Marks, demand, 1.62; cables. 1.61.
Greece, demand. 7.85.
Argentine, demand. 35.00.
Brasilian, demand, 16.00.
Montreal. 12% per cent discount.
Time loans steady; 60 days. 90 days and 

• months, ti to 6%.
Call money steady; high. 7: low. 6; rul

ing rate. 6; closing bid. 6; ottered at 7; 
last loan. 7.

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Jan. 19.—Raw sugar. 15.39 

for centrifugal; refined. «7.76 for fine 
granulated.

% % &
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Brother». Ltd.)
Open High Low

J»n............................. 17.15 17.30 16.95
March ................ 16.68 15.90 16.40
May ..................... 16.65 1S.86 13.15
July ...............  15.82 16.9* 16.68
Oct............................ 16.90 16.00 16.54
Dec............................ 16.10 15.90 16.76

T.ast
16.95
16.43
16.31
16.65
15.60
16.60

PEOPLE OF PHILIPPINES 
WANT INDEPENDENCE

Manila, Jan. 19.—The people of the 
Philippines want independence in 
whatever form they can get it, 
Manuel Queson, President of the 
Philippines Senate, declared to-day 
in an address before that body.

The time to buy a secondhand car 
is just before you move, so people 
In the new neighborhood will think 
you have had it ail the time.

We Offer

$190,000
Province of Ontario

Fifteen - Year 6 Per 
Cent. Gold Bonds

Dated December 1, 192fl 
Due December 1, 1935

$1,000 Denominations 
Semi-Annual Interest

Price 100 and Interest, 
to Yield 6 Per Cent,

Smttr&iv&Sea |
Financial Agente. 
Established 1887, 

Investment Ranker*.
Phone «»««. 126 Fort 3L

nzmrzrazzzazazz

where a wood working plant wae 
burned with a leee of |10fr,004),

The origin of the principal fires 
wae not definitely determined, The 
police said they were not prepared 
to charge Incendiarism,

In an infant school the teacher 
chose the miracle of .the water being 
turned Into Wine as the subject of 
the usual Bible lesson. In telling the 
story she occasionally asked à few 
questions. One of them was;—"When 
the new wine was brought to the 
governor of the feast, what did he 
eayT" A little- girl, remembering 
what she had heard probably on 
some festive occasions, called out— 
"Here’s luck!”

Is Your Harvest Nearly Over?
Dominion Government ahd Provincial Governments guaranteed 

First Mortyge Bonds and Debenture Stocks are scarce on the 
market to-day. We do not know whether this scarcity will con
tinue, but we do know that it costs $14.00 to $19.00 more to pur
chase £100 sterling that It did ten days ago.

The following facts may be the cause:
FIRST—The securities themselves; causing heavy purchasing 

whilst the yield ranges from 6.50 to 7.20 per cent. No matter what 
financial storms or stress times may bring, the principal will be 
unimpaired, the intrinsic value unaffected, the income certain and 
the market value at any time less affected, relatively, than any 
other kind of security or property.

SECOND—The heavy U S. BUYING MOVEMENT.
NEW MONEY, the value of crops and mixed farming.
The sum of $175,000,000 being paid back in instalments by 

Great Britain to the Canadian Banks—completion of payments in 
little over one year.

THE REVENUE of the Dominion, $200,000,000 In excess over 
t*e previous year.

BANK DEPOSITS nearly equal to total of Victory Loans out
standing. /

NO NEW LOAN required by the Dominion Government.
The heavy EASTERN CANADIAN BUYING MOVEMENT.
Place with us your application and we will endeavor to fill 

your order,
G.T.P, S Per Cent» 1962, Guaranteed by tha Dominion 
G.T.P, 4 Per Cent. 1939, Guaranteed by Saskatchewan 
GlT.P, 1939, Guaranteed by Alberta
P.G.E, 4*A Per Cent, 1942. Guaranteed by Brltlah Columbia 
C.N.P, 4 Per Cent. 1960, Guaranteed by British Columbia 

All ef Theee and Many Others Are Perfectly Safe

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND
CORPORATION, LIMITED
"Bond House of British Columbia”

723 Fert Street, Victoria, B.C. Phenee 319-2121

SAVE AND INVEST
The dollar of to-day will buy leas material goods than for half a century. 
The income from that dollar, used to purchase Victory Bonds, should buy 
60% to 100% more In a few years.
These funds also will be employed to yield over 6% and be as readily 
obtainable as money in the bank. Prompt and careful execution of all 
orders. 1

BURDICK BROS., LTD.
Stock, Bond and Investment Brokers 

First Fleer, Pemberton Building Hetel Vancouver Building
Victoria, B. C. Phonee 3724 and 3725 Vancouver, B. C.

Members B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association

WE OWN AND 
OFFER, SUBJECT: £1,000 or $4,860
Grand Trunk Pacific 3% Bonds, Guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada, 
maturing 1st Jan., 1962. Principal and Interest payable in U. S. Gold 

. Price upon application.
British American Bond Corporation Limited

723 Fort Street.
Member» ot the B. C. Bond Dealers* Association.

Telephones lit. 91ft. 9616.

£300 5% .Per Cent. Exchequer Bonds
Price $430 and Interest

Subject to Prior Sale

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD. LTD.
Phone 2040 . 711 Fort Street

CASH
PAID
FOR VICTORY BONDS AT

BEST
PRICES

R P. CLARK 65 CO., LTD.,
Members B. C. Bond Dealer.' AnoeUtloa.

1006 Broad Street. Pbo»e 6600-5601. And mt Vancouver.

Bishop & Worthington, Ltd.
Phone 74 618 Broughton Street
Real Estate—Collections

Investments—Fire Insurance 
i Automobile Insurance—Loans

General Agents for Vancouver Island

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.
of London, England

Fire Insurance Since A.D. 1714

SNAP

fftODTHT 
REALTY 
BOND AND 

yMOffTGAOt.

"viCTOeiA

Telephone 609

OAK BAY RESIDENCE
A gentleman's home. Bight rooms consisting 

of drawing-room; library, den. dining room: all 
with open fireplaces and bullt-ln fixtures. One 
bedroom downstair» with bathroom; three bed
rooms and bathroom upstalre. Cement base
ment; steam beat. Lot 80 x 120 feet

The house is about nine yeare old, well 
kept up and In good repair.

. This la a bargain that will be Bold quickly.
Price. «6,700.00. cash «3,700.00, balance to 

suit purchaser at 6 per cent. .
Most delightful home for a retired well-to-do 

Prairie family.

A Conservative Investment 
With Speculative Possibilities

Under strong management. 
a Particulars at

CTNADIAN LA PAZ CO., LTD., 407 Union Bank Blldg., Victoria.

“THE INCOME TAX
z AND

THE INDIVIDUAL"
Fop the Resistance of those liable to Income Tax, and ef theee 

who want to know whether they are liable,—and. If so, for how 
much,—The Royal Trust Company has just iseiMd a completely 
revised edition of this booklet, containing full text of the Income Tax 
Act, as anjemfed, with explanations. A copy will gladly be sent, 
on application to ue

THE ROW TRUST©
DCBCUIORS a» TRUSTEES
Head Omen MONTREAL

VICTORIA BRANCH :
Belmont House.

F. E. WINSLOW,
Manager-

SOLDER SHEET LEAD 
LEAD PIPE BABBITT METALS 

INGOT METALS
. MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
Vancouver

Charles broke the epell as in a de
jected tone of voice he said, "Mlee 
Glaaaer, I love you, but dare not 
dream of calling you mine. Yester
day I waa worth £5,000, but to-day, 
by a turn of fortune's wheel, I hive 
but a few paltry hundreds to call my 
own. I woulfl not aak you to accept 
me In my reduced state. Farewell for 
evert" Ae Charlee waa about to stride 
mournfully away she caught him, and 
eagerly cried, “Good gracious 1 Re
duced from £5,000 to a few hundred 
pounds! What a bargain! Of course 
I'll take you! You might have Known 
I couldn't reaiett"

Mr. Brown waa one of those fuaay 
boarders who have Always got some
thing to grumble at and who make 
the moet of ttiflee. And, in addition 
to this, he waa Invariably behind in 
his payments. One evening at dinner 
the gueate were all seated when 
Brown came in. Directly he i 
down at the table he started, “Go 
gracious, madame, my serviette 
quite damp l Why on earth le thaï

F.W.Stevenson
Stocks Bonds
xnrato AHD OIL

m PEMBERTON

But on thie 
landlady "sot 
suppose, Mr. I

—:

V

^4561907
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Aluminum Kitchen Utensils
They lighten the labor of housekeeping—they save fuel—save 

money—they make cooked foods more appetizing.
Tea Kettle» from......... $4.25
Teapot» from ................ $4.00
Percolator» from ......... $3.00
Double Boilers from .. .$2.80

Lipped Saucepan» from $1.10 
Covered Saucepan» from $2.05
Fry Pan» from .............$2.20
Cake Tine from.........$1.45
Pie Platee from .........?.. 50ç

Drake Hardware Co.
1 LTD. _141S Douglas Street. 2913 Oak Bay Ave.

WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showrooms, 919 Pandora Avenue Phone 4746

GOALNanaimo 
Wellington

For Furnaces, Bauges or Heaters 
EXTBA SPECIAL Washed Hut for Ranges

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
Per Method: Twenty Bachs to the Tea u4 ISO lb*, ef CoaJ In Each Saeh. 
1004 Broad Street Phone 647

ELECTRICAL BARGAINS 
To-day’s Cash Specials

One Only Trojan Washing Machine—Used for 
demonstrating; regular (£4 JTJ? AA
$210.00. Now ................................I OeUU

One Only Apex Vacuum Cleaner — Used for 
demonstrating; regular ^ JQ A A

One Only Premier Vacuum Cleaner—Used for 
demonstrating; regular AA
$58.00. Now.......................................... tiKtUeVU

One Simplex Electric Range—Slightly used; 
regular $165.00. /xzx
Now .y.....................................................tDOdrfeVV

One Radiant De Luxe—Juet unpacked, and a 
beauty; regular ti»-| fTp* AA
$205.00. Now ................................. tMfü.UU

All Above Snape Carry Our Guarantee

WHITTALL ELECTRIC CO.

.A GEflfCnON

/ 1112 Broad Street

WANTCim

PLAN CHANGED
Present Scheme Criticized by 

Community Council
Severely crltizing the city’s wood 

cutting scheme, the Community 
Council, representing nearly all the 
public organizations of the city, last 
night passed the following resolu
tion, following discussion of the 
present unemployment problem; 
“That the City Council be requested 
to seriously consider taking over and 
operating a piece of land adjacent 
to the city for the purpose of cutting 
cordwood. That could find a ready 
market and ensure a better return to 
the unemployed for their labor.”

The Community Council also asked 
help from Oak Bay in the following 
resolutions: "That the municipality 
of Oak Bay be asked, in, view of tiie 
existing situation, to put in hand 
work on the Island Highway where 
it runs through the municipality/’

It was decided to wire to Ottawa 
again to urge that money voted last 
year to 6$ used as an unemployment 
dole be used to create employment 
now. If this money were placed to 
the credit of the Provincial Public 
Works Department to be administer
ed by it a considerable amount of 
work could be started, the Council 
felt. , .

Comrade E. A. Kidner, of the 
Veterans of Francé, submitted a re
port upon interviews a special com
mittee had held with local employers 
to find out what work they planned 
to do in the near future. It was 
staged that the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce proposed to start work on 
the extension of its business premises 
as soon as practicable, the B.C. 
Electric Railway Company -contem
plate no unusual work and work on 
the construction of a new cathedral 
to replace the present Christ Church 
Cathedral was out of the question 
this Winter, according to Bishop 
Schofield. The committee felt hope
ful that the B.C. Department of In
dustries would advance money to be 
used in the ^instruction of houses

if was decided to invite Hon. John 
Hart to attend the next meeting of 
the Council, which will be held to
morrow afternoon, to discuss the 
prospects of raising more revenue 
from the natural resources of the 
Province. —-

The following attended the Coun
cil's meetings: Mr. Winkel, Cam
paigners; Messrs, Wlnsby, Food and 
Stone. Q.W.V.A.; Orford and Keeling, 
G.A.U.V. ; MaCnicoll, Murdock and 
Kidner, Veterans of France; Alder
man-elect Woodward, Trades and 
Labor Council; Mr. Thompson, Vic
toria and Island Development As
sociation: Mr. Beatty, president
Board of Trade. Mayor Porter pre
sided.

FAMINE WORKER 
TELLS OF HORRORS

Local • Committee Receives 
Letter From Famine Relief 

Worker in China
Wallace Goforth, of the Chinese 

Famine Relief Committee, here has 
received a communication from Mrs. 
Goforth, at Kikungshan. South 
Honan, China, telling of the pressing 
need for relief amgng the starving 
millions of Chinese, suffering in the 
famine raging in that land.

The communication as sent to the 
Relief workers here is culled from 
notes of a Famine Worker’s Diary, 
which ends with the sentence "One 
of the hardest things about this 
famine relief is not being able to 
help them all, and having to turn 
folks away to starve or commit 
suicide.” To-day I bought a little 
baby boy of 5 months for $2, his 
mother was selling him on the street, 
when my cook saw her and brought 
her here. She says many have sold 
their children, or thrown them away 
to die.”

The remainder of the communica
tion. In part reads aa follows:

“People are dying on the streets 
every day now. So many are coming 
to us for help that we can only take 
the very worst cases.

"Mr. C. has his time fully occupied 
with mission building and the regu
lar services. Mr. B. and- Dr. H. are 
on the road and away all the time 
except when they run home to start 
off again. Mrs. B. has her little 
baby and, of course, cannot do much

else. Miss S. and I are doing famine 
work.
, We ladies have opened relief 
centres for women and children. 
There are at present fou^ such 
centres in or near \Wu-an clly, and 
people from all the surrounding 
country come here. There is a shelter 
for girls and little children and 
babies without mothers; another 
shelter for boys from six to thirteen 
years where they will be taught to 
read and write the new Phonetic 

, Script that can easily be learned 
in the time the boys are in the shelter. 
We have also opened a home for 
mothers with nursing babies; and a 
work room and shelter for other 
poor women.

“In the northern part of our field 
similar work has been opened; this 
is the most needy district in the 
county.

"The people in all these relief 
centres are being IMiglk to read and 
understand the |6spel. Only the 
really destitute are being taken in, 
and all are treated alike, whether 
Christian of Heathen.

“Every one who can work is ex
pected to do so; the women sew and 
make clothes for the children in the 
shelters and for other needy cases. 
When the great demand for Winter 
clothes and quilts ceases we expect 
to set the women to weaving cloth. 
Those too old to sew cook and care 
for the children with the assistance 
of the older boys and girls.

"We reckon on from $2 to $3 per 
month per head to feed and clothe 
these people» If grain were not at 
famine prices we could do it for much 
less. We expect to keep the work 
going until next June when the 
wheat will be harvested, and the 
worst of the famln» over.”

m THE JOY
'of owning

Every woman should know the 
joy of owning and operating a 
White Sewing Machine. The White 
has always been noted for its 
quality, but the recent addition of 
some very striking improvements 
makes it still more valuable and 
satisfying to the owner.

White Rotary
White Vibrator 

Machines"
Sold on easy monthly terms. 

Liberal allowance on old machine. 
Sewing Machine» rented.^

GARY & TAYLOR
PIMM «*. 71» Y at*» St., Victoria.

CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA.

TARRH,CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HEAD NOISES *

If you know of some one who Is 
troubled with Catarrhal veafnese, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you 
may htAre been the means of saving 
some poor sufferer perhaps from total 
deafness. In England scientists for a 
long time past have recognized that 
catarrh is a constitutional disease and 
necessarily requires constitutional treat

Sprays, inhalers and nose douche» are 
liable Jo irritate the delicate air pas
sages and force the disease into the 
middle ear which frequently means 
total deafness, or else the disease may 
be driven down the air passages towards 
the lungs which Is equally as dangerous. 
The following formula which is used 
extensively in the damp English climate 
is a constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 
here who live under more favorable 
climate condition»

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 
Parmint (double strength). Take this 
home and add to ft % pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
inflammation in the eustachlan tubes Is 
reduced. Parmint used In this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic 
action that helps to obtain the desired 
results. The preparation is easy to 
pi&ke, costs little and is pleasant to take. 
Every person who has catarrh or head 
noises or is hard of hearing should give 
this treatment a trial

iriUMBED PRICES
Drop in Price of Logs Respon

sible; Only Domestic 
Market Affected

Retail lumber prices in connection 
with domestic trade only have been 
reduced according to an agreement 
reached by the Victoria . Lumber 
Manufacturers' Associations,. last 
night "Though operating on a very 
small margin even after a reduction 
in the price of logs, we are deter
mined to do all in our power to en
courage local building,’’ announces A. 
Gonnason, president of the associ

The cut in price amounts to about 
20 per cent, on rough lumber and 
about 18 per cent on clear, and is 
now in effect. The former price of 
rough was $27.50 per /thousand and 
the new price $22.50. I No. 1 grade 
clears sold formerly at $80 a thou
sand and the new price is $65.

The reduction follows the recent 
announcement of a reduction, in the 
price of logs but even with the pre
sent reduced price of logs the larger 
mills contend that they are still un 
able to operate for foreign markets 
and the East and 75 per cent, of these 
mills are still closed down. The re 
duction In logs amounts to about $5 
per thousand and the new rate» run 
from $20 to $30.

In a statement Mr. Gonnason 
said: "I do not expect that there
will be any marked improvement in 
the building situation for a month 
or so at least until such time as some 
of the other commodities that enter 
into the situation drop in price, such 
as plastering, plumbing and electri
cal installation.

"People are too apt to think that 
lumber prices are holding up build
ing. They base their contention, no 
doubt. Oh the fact that a larger vol
ume of lumber than any other ma
terial is required in building a house. 
This, however, is a case where out
ward appearances are deceptive. If 
the prices of all commodities used in 
house building were analyzed, It 
would be found that lumber is about 
the most reasonably priced of any, 
and that the argument about lum
ber being responsible for inactivity 
is simply based on ignordhce.”

PLAINTIFF loses case
Trial of Jone» va. Silver Foam Soap

Company Was Protracted One.

In the case of Jones vs. Silver 
Foam Soap Company, in which plain 
tiff claimed for commission on the 
sale of sharps In the* company, the 
claim vFBs dismissed in the County 
Court yesterday. It was clear thi 
Jones had I Introduced one of tt 
parties who took shares but the! 
was no evidence to show that com
mission was to be paid. Regarding 
costs, the claim was $176, and the 
trial lasted two days.

His Honor Judge Lkmpman 
thought the trial had bqen unduly 
delayed. "Defendant counsel,” he 
stated, “by» endeavoring to prove 
something which I held he was not 
entitled to prove, and by his long 
cross-examination in relation t& the 
matter, was responsible for it; and 
I direct that the costs be taxed as a 
one day’s trial.’? H. W. R. Moore 
appeared for plaintiff and 8. T. 
Han key for defendant.

/ .
Free Cutting During 

This Week
AH materials bought during Hoirie 

Sewing Week cut to your patterns, if 
desired, by an experienced dressmaker 
without charge.

Phone 5510739 Tates Street

Materials Made Up Free 
This Week

All Sheetings and Tablecloths 
bought during Home Sewing Week 
will be made up free, if desired, by an 
experienced sewer.

iSewin

\

SPECIALSI
For Home 

Sewing Week
76-Inch Bleached Sheeting

Regular $1.10— 70C

Full Bleached Sheeting, In a good 
heavy quality; 76 Inches wide. Per
yard .................................................. 79$
Please note that we reserve the right 

to limit the quantity to each customer. 
All sheeting will be hemmed free if 
desired, by an experienced sewer.

36-Inch Longcloth
Regular 40c 

Yard ........ 29c
Fine quality Longcloth which will 

give good wear.

Linen Crash Toweling
Regular 60c 

Yard.......... 39c
Linen Crash Roller Toweling; very 

durable wear.

36-Inch Dimity Satin Stripes
Regular 50c QQn

Dimity Satin Stripes for children's 
dresses and fancy tea aprons, etc.; this 
is a very fine quality; 36 inches wide.

Dress Linen
Uncrushable All Pure Linen, half 

bleacheg; you know the value of 
linen—here is a bargain ; 36 inches 
wide, regular $1.45. Yard .... 98$ 
40 inches wide, regular $1.96. Per 
yard ...............................................  $1.39

Crepe Suiting
Regular 50c 

Yard........... 39c
31-Inch White Crepe Suiting, spe

cially adapted for children's dresses 
and middies, etc..

Zephyr Oinghame
27 inches wide 

Yard............... . 45c
Zephyr Ginghams in neat check pat

terns. The wearing qualities of ging
hams are well known; we specially 
recommend them for house dresses 
and children’s wear.

Fancy Armures
Regular $1.35 

Yard.............
36-Inch Armure Suiting- 

wearing material.

98c
splendid

English Delaines
27 inches wide 

Yard ............... ......  39c
Novelty Delaines in fancy floral de

signs; very exceptional value.

Kimona Crepes
Regular 76c 

Yard........... 39c
A fine quality of English Crepe in 

nice floral designs ; suitable for ki- 
morias, house gowns, drapings, etc.

Striped Jap Crepes
Regular 66c 

Yard......... 39c
Striped Crepes In a large assortment 

of colors ; suitable for house dresses, 
separate skirts and children’s dresses.

Scotch Union Shirting
Regular $1.15 

Yard............. 85c
This is an excellent fabric for shirts 

and pyjamas ; comes in regular shirt
ing patterns.

Palm Beach Suiting

*£»......... t...... 45c
Palm Beach Suiting} in an excep

tionally good quality; 34 inches wide; 
comes in Copenhagen, .blue, sky, light 
green, royal blue, old rose, heliotrope, 
mid brown and natural.

34c
suit-

White Gamb
Regular, 50c

Tard . ........................
Fine quality White Cambric; 

able for home sewing; 84 Inches wide.

^ ... —........... U------- —

An Interesting Showing of 
Staples and Wash Fabrics

Bleached Sheetings, Made From 
High Grade Cotton 

Heavy Quality
72 Inches Wide Bleached Sheeting
Regular 95c yard ........ 75*
Regular $1.10 yard .......... 85*
Regular $1.15 yard .......... 85*
Regular $1.25 yard........$1.00

63 Inches Wide Bleached Sheeting
Regular, 90c yard .............. 75*
Regular^W.OO yard .......... 80*

81 Inches Wide Bleached Sheeting
Regular $1.10 yard ............ 85*
Regular $1.25 yard........$1.00
Regular $1.35 yard........$1.10

90 Inches Wide Bleached Sheeting
Regular $1.25 yard............ 90*
Regular $1.45 yard ..... $1.20 
Regular $1.75 yard........$1.50

j Pillow Circular
These are made from a fine 

grade of pillpw cotton which will 
stand hard wear.
40 to 44 inches wide, regular 60c 

and 65c yard, 50* and 55f
42 inches wide, regular 75c and 

$1.25 yard, 60* and .. $1.00

Exceptional Values in 
Flannelettes

Flannelettes of reliable quali
ties which will give the best of 
wear.

White Flannelettes
34 inches wide, regular 50c. At, 

per yard.............................40*
30 inches wide, regular 60c per 

yard.....................................40*

Striped Flannelettes
27 inches wide, regular 35c. At,

per yard........:................ 25*
30 inches wide, regular 45c. At, 

per yard............................. 37*
34 inches wide, regular 50c. At, 

per yard ...................  . 40*
36 inches wide, regular 60c. At. 

per yard ............................ 49* \

English Oxford Shirtings
Oxford Shirtings in a strong 

wearing quality, 27 inches 
wide ; these come in neat shirt
ing patterns ; regular 65c. A 
yard ......................... .-... 53*

All-Wool Baby Flannel
These come in a nice soft, fine-

quality English manufacture.
24 inches widfc, regular $1.15. A 

yard .........................95*
26 inches wide, regular $1.25. A 

yard................................ $1.00
26 inches wide, regular $1.35. A 

yard.................................$1.10
28 inches wide, regular $1.40. A

yard................................ $1.20
28 inches wide, regular $1.50. A 

yard.................................$1.30
30 inches'wide, regular $1.50. A 

yard................................ $1.30

Pyjama Cloth
Shown in nice stripe designs, in 

shades of pink, blue, fawn and 
lavender; 36 inches wide ; regu
lar $1.10. Yard ........ 90*

English Plaid Qinghams
Novelty plaid ginghams ; these 

come in beautiful colorings, and 
are a very fine quality ; 27 
inches wide. Yard ..... 50*

Nurse Cloth
Nurse cloth of English manufac

ture ; known for their good 
wearing qualities ; shown in 
hospital blue, dark blue, fawn, 
natural, pink and grey ; 29 
inches wide ; regular 60c. At, 
per yard ......................... 49*

All-Linen Table Damask
Beautiful all-linen table damask 

in very attractive designs ; 70 
inches wide, regular $3.75. A
yard .................   $2.79

-72 inches wide, regular $4.75. 
A yard ......................... $3.79

Class Cloth
Red and blue check glass towel

ing ; good drying quality. Three 
yards for.....................  $1.00

Linen Crash Toweling
Heavy quality natural linen crash 

toweling, 22 inches wide ; will 
give the best of service ; regu
lar 65c. Yard....................49*

Terry Toweling
White terry toweling in a good 

wearing quality ; regular 50c. 
Yard ................................  39*

/

Suits, Coats and Dresses at 
Great Price Reductions

Women*» Coat» designed from goo* quality diagonal cloth, 
in smart and practical styles; sizes 34 (PI A A A
to 42. Lowly priced at ... ...................................tP-l-VeVU

Better Grade Coats in this season’s latest styles and colors ; 
regular $42.60 to $67.50. (PQC AA
Lowly priced at ........................................................ti>£UeVU

Children’s Coats made from Cheviot and warm coatings; 
sizes eight and ten years: values (M A AA
to $22.50. Lowly priced at ................................ tDJ-UeVU

Women’s Tweed Suits in plain and novelty stales; sizes 16. 
18, 36, 38 and 40; regular $38.50 AJ?
to $35.00. Lowly priced at .................................. ti/^uTTeV-J

Attractive Donegal Tweed Suit» in semi-tailored and novel
ty styles ; In fawn and grey; sizes 16, 18, 36 to 40; 
regular $46.00 to $65.00. <PQ/I QP
Lowly priced at ..........................................................tDO^ret/t#

Women’s Silk Poplin Skirt», in black and colors; sizes 
25 to 29. Regular $7.95. (JJpJ Apr
Reduced to ........................................... ........................... tPVeVU

Smart Tweed Skirts suitable for sport or general wear; 
choose from grey mixtures and shepherd checks; sizes 
24.to 29; regular to $9.60. Çyi Apr

High Grade Wool Skirt» in tailored, novelty and accordion 
pleated styles; regular to $29.50. Q Apr

Silk and Serge Dresses in misses’ and small women’s sizes; 
all this season’s styles; in navy only; sizes 16, 18 and 
36; regular to $49.50. AA

Stylish Navy Serge Dresses in straight line, overskirt and 
accordion pleated styles; handsomely cm- (9QI QC 
broidered; sizes 16, 18, 36. Lowly priced at tvO4res/0 

»

l

Reg. $2.95 Wool Scarves for $1.59
A Snap Price on Warm Wool Scarves in fancy knit and brushed wool; numerous <9-J (fQ

colors to select from ; regular $2.95. Reduced to....................... ,................................... «pXet)«7
■

V X

Women’s and Children s Hosiery Reduced
Women’s All-Wool Golf Moss, irregu

lars, in many heather mixtures; all 
sizes ; regular $$.00. Redubed to, 
pair ............................................... $1.69

Penman’s Cashmere Hose in black 
only; all sises; regular $1.50. Re
duced to, pair ...............................$1.29

Penman’s Wool Cashmere Hols In 

black and cream; all sizes; regular 
$1.76. Reduced to, pair . ..r $1.59

PsnmaVa All-Wool Hose in brown and 
• black ; al! sizes; regular $2.25. Re

duced to, pair...............................$1.68

W o m • n * e Silk Hose in five good 
shades; sizes 8% to 10; regular 
$1.60. Reduced to, pair 98$

Children’s 1-1 Rib Cashmere Finished 
Hose In brown and black; sizes 7 to 
10; regular 65c. Reduced to, per 
pair ......................................  49$

Beys’ and Girls* 1-1 Rib Wool Hose in 
black only; aises 7 to 9; regular 
$1.25 and $1!S8. Reduced to .. 79$

Woman’s All-Wool Hose in four colors 
and black, with white clocks; all 
sises; regular $2.25 and $2.50. Re
duced to, pair ..........................  $1.79

Women’s Black All-Wool Hose in out 
aises : sises 9% and 10; regular $2.50
for ..................«.............................. $1.98
Regular $1.75 fof ........................ $1.50

02841726


